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Continuous molding unit showing turntable and patterns 
im foreground and sandslinger in the background 

| rps variables under closer control is 
an ever present problem in foundry technique. 
New ideas and equipment constantly are be- 

ing devised with this purpose in view and put into 
use. This modernization of foundry practice has 
been carried on at the two foundries of the Allis- 
Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwaukee. Heavy castings 
are made in No. 1 foundry, which is one of the 
world’s largest. For instance, the building of gas 
engines of 6000 horsepower or more includes cast- 
ings requiring as high is 125 tons of molten metal 
at a single pouring. 

The main building of this foundry, 994 feet 
long and 221 feet wide, is divided into three bays 
two of which are served with seven overhead 
traveling cranes each and the third with six, all 
running the entire length of the foundry. The 
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Foundry Pours 

4000 Tons 

Monthly 

Practice Includes Direct Pouring 

from Cupola to Flask 

By J. B. Nealey 

flask yard is adjacent; it is 3640 feet long and has 

3560 feet of crane service. The entire plant in- 

cluding foundry, flask yard, etc., is equipped with 

standard gage tracks, locomotive and industrial 

trains. 
Metal for the foundry is produced in six 

cupolas, three on the East side and three on the 

West. One melts chilled or hard iron which is cast 

in iron molds, shaped for crusher heads ranging 

from 5 to 20 tons each. More than 4000 tons of 

metal can be poured monthly, in this foundry, 
while No. 2 foundry has capacity for 2500 tons. 

All pouring is direct from cupola to flask with the 

crane service and ladles of 114 to 30 tons capacity. 

Parts Molded Continuously 

Hand, machine, pit and loam molding are all em- 

ployed. Centrally located is a continuous molding 

unit for tractor parts. The various operations are 

centered in and about a continuous traveling con- 

veyor, laid in the form of a loop 130 feet long and 

40 feet wide. Inside are located a sand conditioner, 

shakeout, stationary sandslinger and turntable for 

making up the flasks in order named. A feature 

of this unit is the lack of smoke and dirt in the air. 
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Belt conveyors 

Flasks from the shakeout are roller 

conveyed by gravity to the turntable 

onto which they are transferred as 

needed. This turntable is equipped 

with patterns for two copes and two 

drags. One half the flasks is rammed 

up by the sandslinger, transferred onto 

the loop conveyor, the core placed with 

a swing post crane and the other half 

rammed up and placed on top. The 

conveyor carries it along to the pour- 

ing station opposite the cupolas where 

the metal is poured. 

The flasks travel around the loop 

to the shakeout station nearly opposite 

to the pouring station. The flasks are 

set on a vibrating shakeout installed 

Ramming up pit mold with locomotive-type sandslinger. 
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which sand to and from muller ar handle 

over a_ grid-covered’ suction pipe. 

Through this pipe all sand and smoke 

is led into a separator on the outside of 

the building, where all the dust, smoke 

and foul air is removed and the sand 

dropped onto a traveling belt conveyor. 

This conveyor runs under the floor 

back to the molding unit where it 

meets an elevator conveyor which de- 

livers the sand into the riddle and 

then into a sand muller. On the way 

up the sand passes under a magnet 

which removes any tramp iron and 

nails used in the molds. The sand is 

dropped into a muller from measuring 

hoppers, where new sand or binder 

is added; from the muller the sand 

a 27-foot arm for the impeller head 
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e shown at right 

drops on an inclined belt, which trans- 

fers it to a sandarator mounted on top 

of a 40-ton storage tank. The aerator 

fills the tank level and aerates the 

sand. The 40-ton storage tank serves 

as a feeder for the sandslinger. One 

of the features of this installation is 

that there are no elevators. As the 

table revolves under the sandslinger 

head the molds are rammed. This 

molding unit will produce 120 castings 

per day with the labor of but nine men. 

In the center bay is located a 450- 

foot track on which operates a locomo- 

tive-type sandslinger with a 27-foot 

arm for the impeller head. This is the 

largest sandslinger of its type and was 

This unit, one of the largest ever built, is equipped with 
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specially constructed for the Allis- 

Chalmers company. On both sides of 

the tracks are rows of pits for pit 

molding, some as large as 42 x 14 x 

10 feet deep. Others are 40 x 15 x 12 

feet deep, while the smallest is 20 

x 12 feet. This sandslinger also is 

used in ramming up large molds 20 

x 12 x 7 feet high as it moves up and 

down the track. After the molds are 

shaken out the sand is placed between 

the sandslinger tracks by means of a 

grab bucket, and the sandslinger pre- 

pares the sand for reuse by wetting 

and riddling. It then is elevated and 

dropped into the sandslinger hopper 

feeding the impeller head. 

Another track, parallel and located 

in the East bay, carries two loco- 

motive sandslingers of the same type 

but smaller in size, one of which has 

a 12 foot ramming arm. The ram- 

ming is done on flask molds and the 

flasks are shaken out between the 

tracks, the sand to be reused by the 

sandslinger. 

Two Sand Conditioners Used 

The loam molding section, in the 

south end of the center bay, is served 

by two sand conditioners located in a 

gallery in the adjacent West bay and 

over the sand molding department. 

Large molds and cores are built up 

to pattern with sweep boards on im- 

mense cast-iron bases, the wooden pat- 

tern being first set up and a brick wall 

built to conform to the job. The face 

of the mold or core then is surfaced 

with loam or made of molding sand 

to give it a smooth surface. 

A bug or cast-iron ring now is low- 

ered and placed in position around the 

cast-iron base and another brick shell 

built on this, and outside the first 

shell, to conform to the outer part of 

the pattern. When finished the outer 

bug and shell are raised and placed 

on the floor closely to be loam sur- 

faced on the inside. The two parts of 

the mold then are blackened and placed 

in large core ovens, fired with gas, to 

be baked like cores. After they are 

baked they are put together ready for 

pouring. Molds for cylindrical parts 

are made of brick on round bases, the 

pattern being attached to a spindle 

at the center and swung around by 

the molder to maintain the exact con- 

tour, as he builds up the structure. 

A description of one of these core 

ovens will suffice. The wall includes 

4% inches of firebrick, 6 inches of hol- 

low tile, 2% inches of insulation and 

4% inches of common brick. This 

construction is necessary since part 

of the oven extends into the open, and 

heat radiation losses must be avoided. 

In dimension it is 30 feet long, 18 

feet wide and 10 feet high, and is 

heated with three 4-inch pipe burners, 

Belt at left elevating sand to sandslinger. Belt at right serving sand muller 

‘& 

is equipped with magnetic pulley for eliminating tramp iron 

one extending along each 30 feet wall 

and one in the center of the oven, 

near the floor. 

The method of firing is by a two- 

pipe system, using air at approxi- 

mately 1 pound pressure; the side 

burners are supplied with two rows 

of burner tips while the center burner 

has but one row of these tips. Two 

stacks are located in the top of the 

oven and are equipped with dampers, 

while fresh air is brought into the 

oven and to the burners by air ducts 

extending laterally and under each 

burner. This oven consumes about 

1320 cubic feet of gas per ton of 

dried cores, the work consisting of 

a large variety of sizes. 

While there are several coremaking 

units, set up at different places in 

this foundry, mention will be made 

only of that for tractor cores. Here 

is located a core sand conditioning 

machine with overhead bins and auto- 

matic scales, the sand being ground 

with water, oil, etc., between 

wheels rotating against a steel bottom 

plate and revolving about a vertical 

shaft. The correct amount of oil for 

each batch is obtained through the use 

steel 

Continuous-type molding unit showing completed flasks 
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in the foreground 
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of an air-operated valve on the oil 

supply line which automatically shuts 

off, when the right volume has passed 

through. 

This prepared sand is elevated by 

bucket conveyor to hoppers which drop 

it on belt conveyors which take it 

to points just over the coremakers 

where it drops by gravity through 

chutes directly into the core boxes on 

molding machines. The sand feed is 

started and an automatic device shuts 

off the flow when the correct amount, 

for the core being made, has dropped 

into the machine. These machines are 

More Prizes Are Awarded 

for Bridge Designs 
Supplementing the competition re- 

cently held among architectural stu- 

dents, the American Institute of Steel 

Construction has awarded three cash 

prizes and one honorable mention to 

four engineering students for aesthetic 

designs of a steel arch bridge. The 

first price of $500 was awarded to 

John Heckathorn, University of Idaho, 

second prize of $250 went to J. Hoog- 

straten, University of Manitoba; and 

Interior of core-baking furnace. 

of the pneumatic, rollover and draw 

type. 

One of the most unique pieces of 

equipment in this foundry is a special- 

ly designed washer where the cores 

and sand are forced out of the cast- 

ings hydraulically and at the same 

time the castings are cleaned. This 
machine is housed in a concrete cham- 

ber 48 feet long, 20 feet high and 

42 feet wide. The steel top doors and 

front doors are automatically, elec- 

trically operated and the castings are 

lowered into it with cranes and set 

on a cast-iron table that revolves. 

Three stages of nozzles are located a 

stage above the other and the water 

from these is played on the castings 

with the aid of an arm that extends 

outside the structure. These nozzles 

are manipulated by men who stand 

in front of windows where they can 

observe the play of water as they 

work. The water and sand flow into 

settling tanks from which the sand is 

removed by a grab bucket and re- 

claimed and the water used over and 

over again. 

United States engineers, McCall 

building, Memphis, Tenn., close bids 

May 23 on galvanized wire strand. 
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Method of firing is by a two-pipe system 

third price of $100 was awarded to 

William Niessen, Drexel institute. 

Honorable mention was given to J. B. 

Striowski, University of Manitoba, 

whose design nearly tied for the third 

prize-winner. The judges were three 

consulting engineers and two archi- 

tects, all well known. 

The problem called for the design 

of a steel bridge of 650 feet total 

length and main arch span of 325 

feet, to be erected over a river sepa- 

rating a suburban residential section 

from an industrial city. 

Inspecting and Testing 

Engineers Organize 
Inspecting engineers and represen- 

tatives of testing laboratories from all 

sections of the country have formed 

a new organization to be known as 

the National Engineering Inspection 

association. This organization includes 

in its membership persons engaged 

in the practice of testing and super- 

vising the manufacture and use of va- 

rious engineering materials for con- 

struction work of federal, state and 

city governments; public service corpo- 

rations; railroad and highway con- 

struction and maintenance; bridges; 

office, manufacturing, educational and 

other building projects. 

The officers of the organization are: 

President, Watson Vredenburgh, presi- 

dent, Hildreth & Co. Inc., New York; 

vice president, J. D. Stoddard, vice 

president, Detroit Testing Laboratory, 

Detroit; secretary-treasurer, B. H. 

Witherspoon, president, Pittsburgh 

Testing Laboratory, Pittsburgh. The 

board of directors includes the of- 
ficers and a_ representative from 

various sections of the country. 

The charter membership of the as- 

sociation consists of twenty _in- 

dividuals, partnerships or corpora- 

tions. 

The object of the group as stated 

in the constitution is, “to promote a 

proper understanding and co-operation 

among those engaged in and concerned 

with engineering inspection; to estab- 

lish practices which will prove bene- 

ficial to proper service and to develop 

and encourage better and more effec- 

tive inspection methods.” 

British Foundrymen Plan 

Colorful Program 
Technical papers. presented by 

American, French and Belgian foundry 

leaders as well as papers on all 

phases of the domestic British situa- 

tion will give an international aspect 

to the meeting of the Institute of 

British Foundrymen, to be held at 

Middlesbrough, June 17-20. Included 

in the program, and balancing the 

technical discussions, will be visits to 

many of the leading foundries in the 

district and to other industrial plants. 

F. J. Walls, Wilson Foundry & Ma- 

chine Co., Detroit, will present the 

American exchange paper. Mr. Walls’ 

subject will be “Developments in the 

Use of Briquetted Borings for Cupola 

Melting.” Other papers to be pre- 

sented at the meeting are as follows: 

Belgian exchange paper, ““The preparation of ma- 
terials for the Converter When Used for Steel 
Castings,’’ by J. Leonard. 

French exchange paper, “The Making of Iron 
Castings for Heating Apparatus, Stoves, and 
for General Building Purposes,” by H. P. Mag- 
delenat. 

“The Economic Utilization of British Pig Iron 
Resources,”” by C. H. Ridsdale and N. D 
Ridsdale. 

“The Founding of Bronze Gear Blanks,” by 
F Rowe. 

“The Future of the Side-Blown Converter in the 
Steel Foundry,” by J. Deschamps. 

“The Utilization of Compressed Air in Steel 
Foundry Practice,” by T. W. Barley. 

“The Production of Large and Medium-Sized 
High-Class Iron Castings,”” by W. Scott. 

“Reclamation of Oil Sand Cores,’’ by Frank 
Hudson. 

“The Factor of Personnel with Regard to the 
Future of British Foundry Practice,” by Doug- 
las H. Ingail. 

United States engineers, Hunting- 

ton, W. Va., closed bids May 19 on 

cold-finished steel, tool steel, etc. 
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British Institute Cites Progress 

in European Steelmaking 
Industry Is Witnessing Economic Revival — Bessemer Medals Presented to 

Dr. Walter Rosenhain, Research Specialist, and Eugene 

Schneider, French Steelmaster 

MOST notable feature of the 

A annual meeting of the British 

Iron and Steel institute, held 

in London, May 1-2, was the pre- 

sentation of the Bessemer medal to 

two recipients, Eugene Schneider, the 

French steelmaster who controls the 

Creusot works, and Dr. Walter Rosen- 

hain, director of researches, National 

Physical laboratory, Teddington, Eng- 

land, and past-president of the In- 

stitute of Metals. 

In presenting the medal to M. 

Schneider, Professor Louis pointed 

out that only on five occasions had 

two medals been awarded in one year. 

He referred to the fact that M. Schnei- 

der had been president of the Brit- 

ish Iron and Steel institute from 

1918 to 1920, and that his father, 

Henri Schneider, was awarded the 

Bessemer medal in 1889. This year 

sees the second example of a father 

and son having received the medal, 

the precedent having occurred in re- 

spect to Sir Hugh Bell and his father, 

Sir Lothian Bell. 

Progress Exacts Price 

At the banquet Professor Louis, in 

alluding to the considerable advance 

that has been made in the manufacture 

of iron and steel from the scientific 

and from the practical standpoints, 

stressed the point that this progress 

had to be paid for, because plants 

quickly become obsolete, and conse- 

quently must be replaced at a great 

expense. With the present burdens 

that weigh on the basic industries of 

Great Britain, there is not sufficient 

capital to enable British steelmakers 

to modernize plants at a rate equal 

to the rate of obsolescence. 
M. Schneider emphasized the fact 

that the world production of steel 

attained 119,000,000 tons in 1929, as 

compared with 75,000,000 tons in 1913, 

an increase of 60 per cent. Leaving 

out the abnormal growth in the pro- 

duction of the United States these data 

indicate that Great Britain increased 

production 26 per cent, Germany 35 

per cent, and France 38 per cent. 

These figures show that European 

steelmakers are witnessing an eco- 

nomic revival, “the importance of 

which it would be childish to deny.” 

M. Schneider said that he knew that 

the estimated productive capacity of 

the world is as yet far from being 

reached, but added that it is not un- 

reasonable to assume that the world’s 

potential demand is far above the 

figure of 119,000,000 tons of 1929, which 

promises better times for the future 

of the iron and steel industries. The 

falling-off of demand was explained 

as being the result of the great diffi- 

culties which were experienced after 

the war by the various countries whose 

purchasing power has been greatly 

diminished. 

Seek Blast Furnace Data 

One of the most outstanding papers 

presented at the meeting was entitled 

“An Experimental Inquiry into the In- 

teraction of Gases and Ore in the 

Blast Furnace,” by Drs. William A. 

Bone, L. Reeve and H. L. Saunders, 

of the Imperial College of Science and 

Technology, London. This paper con- 

stituted the second part of an inquiry 

conducted by the authors, the first 

part of which was published in the 

Journal of the Iron and Steel institute, 
1927, No. 1. The paper was pre- 

sented by Dr. Bone, who said that the 

study of the reaction between gases 

and ore in the blast furnace can only 

be thoroughly dealt with if those 

in the jndustry who are responsible 

for the conduct of blast furnaces will 

contribute their part by sending the 

results of their own observations to 

the authors of the present study, as 

correlated data can only be obtained 

by comparing the results secured in 

the laboratory with those pertaining 

to actual practice. 

Referring to the authors’ view of 
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the deposition of carbon either by 

impregnation or by envelopment, Fred. 

Clements, of the Park Gate Iron and 

Steel Co. Ltd., stated that de- 

position by impregnation has never 

yet been sufficiently emphasized. In 

the actual blast furnace the ore is 

charged in lumps of certain sizes, and 

the ore is perhaps not of such high 

quality as the ore used for experi- 

ments in the laboratory. In the blast 

furnace, however, both processes of 

carbon deposition occur over a length 

of burden of several feet. The ques- 

tion arises whether the deposition by 

impregnation will go as far as the 

center of the ore lumps to effect 

the reaction. Then, after a time, and 

through the abrasion of the ore in 

traveling toward the bottom of the 

furnace, certain unreduced parts of 

the ore are re-exposed; can there be 

any further impregnation by carbon? 

This, in the view of the speaker, is 

doubtful. He believed that the reac- 

tion in the blast furnace still is pri- 

marily between carbon monoxide and 

carbon-dioxide rather than by direct 
impregnation. 

Questions Reaction Time 

E. C. Evans, National Federation of 

Iron and Steel Manufacturers, re- 

ferring to the time of gas reaction in 

the furnace, pointed out that the 

author gives this time as being be- 

tween 1.5 to 4.5 seconds; this, accord- 

ing to the speaker, does not represent 

the actual time of contact with the 

ore, since the ore only occupies from 

30 to 40 per cent of the volume of 

the furnace. He showed that there is 

not sufficient time for the complete 

equilibrium to be reached. As the re- 

duction of the ore is rapid at the be- 

ginning of the operation and much 

slower at the end, the amount of un- 

reduced ore during the final phases is 

of great importance. The results of 

tests conducted on 188 blast furnaces 

in Great Britain, on the continent, 
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and in the United States tend to show 

that ores of different origin have a 

different time of contact for reduction. 

Replying to the discussion, Dr. Bone 

referred, among various other points, 

to Mr. Clements’ remark concerning 

the reduction of the iron at the center 

of the ore lumps. He stated that it 

is recognized that the carbon monoxide 

reaches to the center of the ore lumps, 

and the reaction between the gas 

and the iron causes the carbon to be 

deposited; consequently, this deposition 

of carbon is effected throughout the 

mass of the ore. 

Frank Bainbridge, Skinningrove 

Ironworks, presented a paper on “De- 

velopments in Fuel Economy at Skin- 

ningrove.” He explained the method 

that is being followed at the works 

to bring into balance the output of 

the various producing departments, 

and to make available greater quanti- 

ties of surplus gas by the installation 

of automatic burners on stoves and 

boilers, the further quantities so 

liberated being made use of in the 

production of steel. Coke-oven gas 

also is employed in the open-hearth 

furnaces, and supplies of cleaned blast 

furnace and coke-oven gases have been 
utilized by mixing them direct with 

the producer gas. 

Better Heat Utilization Important 

W. J. Brooke, Scunthorpe, Lincoln- 

shire, said that fuel economy is not 

the only question of interest, but that 

the better utilization of heat also is 

an important point. Referring to the 

utilization of pressure control systems, 

he said that he believes more in large 

gas-holders, although he recognizes 

that the pressure control system de- 

scribed in the paper is a very good 

one. He emphasized the fact that to 

further economy in the manufacture 

of steel should be the aim of every 

manufacturer. 

Dr. Bone said he doubted whether 

the work which is being done in va- 

rious laboratories with a view to 

studying the combustion of carbon- 

monoxide is studied as much as it 

deserves to be. He stressed the point 

that the most radiating flame is a 

carbonic-oxide flame, and, when hydro- 

gen is mixed with carbon-monoxide, 

the radiation of the resulting flame is 

not so great as that of the carbon- 

monoxide flame alone. Therefore, 

he does not believe in mixing other 

gases with the carbon monoxide. He 

suggested that the carbon dioxide 

contained in the blast furnace gas 

could be removed by passing the gas 

through water under pressure, and that 

it should be practicable to pursue the 

operation in order to concentrate the 

volume of carbon monoxide, which then 

could be added to that already ob- 

tained, or could be used for other 

purposes. 

An interesting paper on “Single- 

Sheet or Thin-Pack Normalizing, or 

Heat Treatment versus Box-Annealing 

of Sheets” was presented by R. Whit- 

field, Kink, Taudevin & Gregson Ltd., 

Sheffield. The paper brings out the 

advantages of the normalizing of 

sheets by heat treatment in the con- 

tinuous furnace. Professor Desch 

said that this normalizing process 

should be adopted much more widely 

than it is, and added that, apart 

from its advantages for the manu- 

facture of automobile sheets, it also 

is satisfactory for the manufac- 

ture of transformer sheets. He strong- 

ly recommended the utilization of 

electrical heating, which has given such 

good results in nonferrous metal work. 

In his opinion, one is inclined to be 

too much influenced by the high cost 

of current, and he believes that econ- 
omies could be realized in other di- 

rections, and that the use of electrical 

heating would completely eliminate 

the necessity of pickling. A. T. Kath- 
ner, of the Duraloy Co., Pittsburgh, 

pointed out that it is not so much 

the question of cost that makes the 

problem difficult as much as the neces- 

sity of obtaining the proper atmos- 

phere in the furnace. 

As the discussion proceeded, it was 

stated that certain stampings which 

usually need three operations to be 

effected can be done in one operation 

after normalizing. It also was stated 

that the cost of box-annealing as 

given in the paper seemed to be 

somewhat exaggerated. Whereas a 

depreciation for the boxes of 2s 6d 

per ton of sheet annealed is referred 

to in the paper, cases were cited 

where the depreciation does not ex- 

ceed 1s 7d, together with a compara- 

tively low consumption of fuel. 

Inefficient Consumption Raises Costs 

Replying to the discussion, Mr. 

Whitfield agreed that if fuel con- 

sumption can be reduced, the deprecia- 

tion of annealed boxes also decreases, 

but many high costs are due to in- 

efficient consumption of fuel. Re- 

ferring to a remark made during the 

discussion, the author said that in 

England the cold-rolling processes, 

with subsequent heat-treatment, is 

used more for reducing purposes than 

for finishing. 

E. R. Mort, of Griffithstown, Mon- 

mouthshire, presented a contribution 

entitled “Tin and Sheet-Mill Rolls, 

Their Treatment, Performance, and 

Premature Failure in Service.” The 

discussion was opened by a roll maker 

of 50 years experience, who stated 

that for many years he had manufac- 
tured pig iron for the casting of 

chilled rolls, and has found that the 

optimum silic.a contents was 1.00 

to 1.25 per cent. While the author 

says that the depth of chill gen- 
erally considered desirable is about 

%-inch, the speaker said that if the 

chill is uniform, the safe limit can 

go up to %-inch. He cited the case 

of a works in which many breakages 

occurred. These were stopped when, 

after various causes had been investi- 

gated, the water-cooling was stopped. 

The application of water must, of 

course, be done carefully, and prob- 

ably the reason for many breakages 

of top rolls is their cooling by the 

air circulating in the shop, especially 

in the form of drafts. While the 

author states that the degree of sur- 

face hardness of rolls ranges from 
52 to 56 on the scleroscope scale, one 

speaker said that he had never ob- 

tained less than 56, except with rolls 

containing very low carbon, and that 

in several cases he had obtained 50. 

It was stated that in a certain works 

it had been found that rolls cast on 

a Friday and taken out of the mold 

on the following Monday gave slightly 

better results than rolls which had 

been cast, say, on Tuesday and taken 
out the next day, which indicates 

that the longer period during which 

the roll is cooled in the mold is bene- 

ficial. With regard to polish, it was 

said that better polish is obtainable 
on the higher carbon roll. 

Rolls Heated Electrically 

D. F. Campbell, London, taking up 

the subject of the heating of the rolls, 

stated that in the United States a 

number of rolls are heated by elec- 

tricity, but that the method presents 

the same drawbacks as the other 

methods of heating with fuel. He 

mentioned, however, another system 

where heating is effected by induction, 

the heat being generated inside the 

metal of the roll; consequently, the 

skin effect is avoided, and the roll suf- 

fers less strain. In this instance the 

heating takes place between 6 p.m. on 

Sunday and 6 a.m. on the Monday, 

when the rolls are ready for use. Mr. 

Campbell claimed that the larger capi- 

tal which has to be expended on the 

installation of this system is amply 

justified by the fact that it was found 

that rolls heated by this means were 

definitely less liable to breakages. 

An important paper was presented 

at the opening of the second session 

on May 2, entitled “Some Alloys for 

Use at High Temperatures. Nickel- 

Chromium and Complex Iron-Nickel- 

Chromium Alloys,” by Dr. W. Rosen- 

hain and C. H. M. Jenkins, National 

Physical laboratory, Teddington. This 

paper was the first part of a thorough 
investigation conducted by the authors. 
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Spacious, well-lighted cleaning room of the foundry showing tumbling barrels and stationary grinders 

Tractor Plant Foundry Built 

for Mass Production 
O MEET the requirements of 

mass production in a specialized 

field, embracing large and small 

track-type tractors and harvesters, the 

Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, IIl., 

was confronted with the problem of 

erecting a modern gray iron foundry 

to supply the company’s needs for 

castings. It was of course essential 

that the foundry be in keeping with 

present efficient production methods of 

the other departments of the organiza- 

tion at Peoria, and after considerable 

consultation and study the design of 

the foundry was worked out by en- 

gineers of the Austin Co., Cleveland, 

co-operating with M. J. Gregory, man- 

ager of the foundry division of the 

Caterpillar company. Construction 

was started May 20, 1929, and the 

first iron was poured Jan. 14, 1930. 

Present capacity is 250 tons of gray 

iron castings per day. 

The building is of one-story con- 

struction, 380 feet wide by 500 feet 

long, of steel frame construction with 

brick sidewalls; the roof structure is 

the inverted monitor type and the en- 

tire construction of the building is 

fireproof. In contrast to the old-time 

foundry with its clay floor, the entire 

floor area is covered with a concrete 

slab. The coreroom has a monolithic 

concrete floor while in all other de- 

partments the concrete slab serves as 

a base. The foundry proper is sur- 

faced with brick and the cleaning room 

with wood blocks. Good ventilation, 

plenty of light and cleanliness were 

three aims achieved in the construction 

of the project. 

A storage yard 70 feet wide by 500 

feet long, of which 300 feet is cov- 

ered is served by a 10-ton crane which. 

is used both to unload incoming ma- 

terials and make up cupola charges. 

Melting is done in two 90-inch cupolas 

and one 72-inch cupola. From the 

cupolas the metal is carried to the 

molding floors on a monorail by a 2- 

ton hoist. 

Seven Molding Units 

Core oil is stored in an 11,000-gal- 

lon steel tank, located outside the 

foundry building and pumped into the 

sand mixture room. Seven molding 

units of various types are operated 

for the production of molds for heavy, 

medium and light castings; two units 

for heavy molding; two units for me- 

dium work; and three for light cast- 

ings. The heavy molding is done on 

two floors, 30 by 260 feet, with two 

traveling sandslingers. Light castings 

are made on two different types of 

units; one a sliding plate type; the 

other two of the car type. 

With each of the two medium mold- 

ing units is a sand preparation sys- 

tem for backing sand while one unit 

has a double sand system, providing 
backing sand for the unit itself and 

facing sand for the all molding units. 
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The cleaning room, shown in the il- 

lustration above, is 60 by 500 feet, 

affording ample space for cleaning, 

storage and shipping of castings. An 

outstanding development in the clean- 

ing of the large castings is a water 

blast or hydraulic core knockout, con- 

sisting of a large rotary table in 

which castings to be cleaned are 

loaded, a washing chamber through 

which the casting passes and a motor- 

driven multistage centrifugal pump, 

capable of developing a pressure of 

400 pounds per square inch at a blast 

nozzle which the operator manipulates 

from outside the chamber. The cast- 

ing is chained to a turntable and the 

water blast applied to knock out the 

core and clean the surface, eliminat- 

ing a dusty sandblasting operation and 

effectively cleaning the casting. Small 

castings are tumbled and ground and 

not sandblasted. 

Three dust arrestor units are lo- 

cated on a mezzanine floor in a 20- 

foot service aisle extending the length 

of the building. Dust from the ar- 

restors is discharged into an 8-inch 

pipe by means of rotary dust valves 

and carried to the dump hydraulically. 

Illustrations on the three succeed- 

ing pages show much of the modern 

equipment installed in this high-pro- 

duction foundry, including melting 

equipment, sand handling and condi- 

tioning systems, molding units and 

equipment for preparation of cores. 
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HEN a_ complete 
charge has been 

placed in the bucket load- 
er it is dumped into a 
charging bucket, settling 
on a transfer car, and 
taken by roller conveyor 
on which it is carried to 
the charging well where 
it is picked up from 
above by the charging 
crane, hoisted to the 
charging floor and de- 
livered to the cupola, as 
shown in the illustration 

at the right 

CAR type continuous conveyor of a 
molding unit for light castings is 

shown at the right, the view being taken 
at the shakeout end. The unit is about 
160 feet long, is provided with 14 molding 
machines on the loop and the conveyor 
moves at a speed of from 4 to 16 feet per 
minute. The cars are 24 by 18 inches, 
spaced on 5-foot centers. In reclaiming 
the sand the molds are shaken out on 
rails and the sand falls through a bar 
grating into a shakeout hopper from 
where it is carried to a screen on an in- 
clined conveyor. The sand is tempered, 
mixed and cooled, passed through a re- 

vivifier and into a storage bin 
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Cupola Mixes Are 
im Gaged Carefully 

by Craneman 

H IGH accuracy is possible 
in gaging cupola miz- 

tures by the use of a bucket 
loader mounted on a scale 
and a lifting magnet with 
variable strength. This set- 
up, as well as coke and 
limestone bins, is shown at 
the left. Above is the tap- 
ping side of the three cu- 
polas, a mixing ladle being 
shown at the right of the 
illustration and a part of 
the monorail system for 
handling hot metal in the 

foreground 
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Heavy, Medium, 

Light Castings 

Are Produced 

EPARATE units are op- 
erated for the produc- 

tion of heavy, medium and 
small size castings. At the 
top of this page is shown 
the sand preparation and 
drive end of the unit shown 
at the bottom of the pre- 
ceding page. At the right 
is a view of a unit for 
making small castings, 
known as the snap flask 
unit, showing molding ma- 
chines, hoppers, mold con- 
veyor drive and overhead re- 

turn sand conveyor 

HIS snap flask unit 
is of the sliding plate 

conveyor type, 160 feet 
long and moving at the 
rate of from 5 to 20 feet 
per minute. An automatic 
shakeout is provided, the 
trays or plates being 
tilted to an angle of 30 
degrees, discharging sand 
and castings on to a 

vibrating screen 

REAR view of the 
cupolas is shown 

at the left. Slag is 
run into a large steel 
bucket with perforated 
sides and bottom, 
shown in the _ back- 
ground, then sub- 
merged in a pit filled 
with water. The molt- 
en slag, dropping into 
the water, is granu- 
lated and becomes a 
useful by-product in 
the form of road ma- 

terial 

EDIUM size castings are made on 
two different molding units, each 

with its own sand preparation system. 
One unit, a U-shaped roller conveyor, is 
equipped with two stationary sand- 
slingers which with the sand prepara- 
tion system are located within the loop, 
the shakeout being at the open end of 
the U, as shown in the illustration at 
the left. Backing sand from the shake- 
out is carried up the inclined conveyor 
and passed over a vibrating screen, a 
magnetic separator, through a revivifier 

and into hoppers 
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HE core sand mix- 

ing unit shown at 
the right is arranged 
so that one man can 
handle sand mixing 
for the entire core 
room. The mixed core 
sand is delivered to 
core makers by lift 

trucks and crane 

Builders of Equipment 
Harnischfeger Corp., Milwaukee 

Cutler-Hammer Inc., Milwaukee 

Cranes 

Magnets............+. 

Cupolas, charging crane, buckets, loader, transfer 

car, tumbling mills .. Whiting Corp., Harvey, Iil. 

Scales..... Fairbanks-Morse & Co., Chicago 

fir compressors i cdpideieaneaiinetalitaininitahctnsimapantiisansintains 

ieoednintndl General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. ¥ 

Monorail installation........Richards-Wilcox, Aurora, Ill. 

ment Co., Cleveland 

Beardsley & Piper Co., Chicago Sand slingers 

Magnetic pulleys 

ings Magnetic Separator Co., Milwaukee 

Sand conditioning systems, revivifiers, hoppers, 

feeders, etc. ........Dodge Mfg. Corp., Mishawaka, Ind. 

Sandblasting units, dust arrestors..............cccccccccco0 

Pangborn Corp., Hagerstown, Md. 
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Core Baking Ovens 

of Vertical and 

Racked ‘Types 
I cin ca snisinnvemnsosestaenetnlaedts 

Bridgeport Safety Emery Wheel Co. Inc., Bridge- 
port, Conn. 

Sand mizers............ National Engineering Co., Chicago; 

29 

Standard Sand & Machine Co., Cleveland 

ORES are baked in 
two types of 

ovens; the vertical, oil- 
fired continuous type 
shown in the illustra- 
tion at the left; and a 
battery of racked-type 
gas-fired metal ovens 
shown at the bottom 
of the page. Dust 
arrestors and hydrau- 
lic dust disposal equip- 
ment are shown at the 

upper left 
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Cleveland Foundry Meeting 

Establishes New Record 
Thirty-Fourth Annual Convention of American Foundrymen’s 

Association Attracts a Registration of 7500 

OUNDRYMEN, coming from all parts of the 

United States, Canada and even abroad, par- 

ticipated last week in Cleveland in what proved 

to be the most eventful convention conducted by the 

American Foundrymen’s association in its  thirty- 

four years’ existence. Registration totaling over 7500 

established a record some 1500 in excess of the 

previous high mark and as a result all group meet- 

ings and technical sessions attracted heavy attendance. 

Sessions were devoted to the four main divisions 

of foundry practice—gray iron, steel, malleable and 

nonferrous—and roundtables and the highly-popular 

shop operations courses on the same subjects served 

useful in extending discussion. Among general sub- 

jects discussed were foundry costs, management, ap- 

prentice training and materials handling. 

In his presidential address, Fred Erb stressed the 

value of the application of science to industry. Waste 

can be eliminated from the foundry field, he said, 

and much time and money saved. He described the 

successful foundryman as one who has the ability to 

assimilate present-day knowledge and apply it to his 

needs. At the business meeting of the association, 

Past President S. T. Johnston, was elected an hon- 

orary member. Cabled greetings from foreign found- 

rymen’s associations were exchanged. A _ resolution 

was adopted calling for a standing committee on 

foundry education that should co-operate with engi- 

neering colleges in outlining a course of instruc- 

tion to increase familiarity of engineers with foundry 

products. The meeting concluded with the announce- 

ment of election of officers as shown in the accom- 

panying box. 

Social and entertainment events of the convention 

came to a climax on Thursday with the annual 

banquet at Hotel Cleveland. Dr. W. E. Wickenden, 

president, Case School of Applied Science, Cleve- 

land, officiated as toastmaster and also spoke on 

technical education, stressing the important part of 

the engineer in industry and the need for more men 

with technical training in this field. Following presen- 

tation of the Penton medal, as detailed elsewhere. 

Dr. Allen D. Albert, Chicago, delivered the principal 

address on “The New Economic Revolution.” 

Reports Progress in Foundry Cost Systems 

in the establishment of a gray 

iron cost system and in the 

working out of a standard cost sys- 

tem for nonferrous foundries at the 

foundry costs session on Tuesday 

morning. John L. Carter, Sacks-Bar- 

low Foundries Inc., Newark, N. J., out- 

lined the cost system for gray iron 

foundries recommended by the Gray 

Iron institute, citing the simplicity of 

the plan. The system outlines cost 

plans for various sized shops and 

gives leeway for expansion to include 

accounts for large shops. Cleaning 

costs were found to be the most diffi- 
cult to derive correctly. The system 

offers several methods of arriving at 

cleaning costs but the one recom- 

mended is that which is broken down 

to cover each operation. 

C. S. Humphrey, Westco Chippewa 

Pump Co., Davenport, Iowa, addressed 

the meeting on the organizing of a 

nonferrous cost group, stating that 

such an organization promotes a close 

D it tee progress was reported study of the various divisions of a 

cost system and gives the foundryman 

a yard stick with which to measure 

his efficiency. Discussion resulted in 

the agreement that some method of 

securing accurate nonferrous. costs 

was needed. N. K. B. Patch, Lumen 

New Officers 
President 

N. K. B. PATCH 
Lumen Bearing Co., Buffalo 

Vice President 

E. H. BALLARD 
General Electric Co., West Lynn, Mass. 

Directors 

C. S. ANDERSON 
Belle City Malleable Iron Co., Racine, Wis. 

H. R. CULLING 
Carondolet Foundry Co., St. Louis 

FRED ERB 
Erb-Joyece Foundry Co., Detroit 

R. M. MAULL 
Tabor Mfg. Co., Philadelphia 

D. M. Scorr 
Symington Co., Rochester, N. Y., and 

Gould Coupler Co., Depew, N. Y. 
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Bearing Co., Buffalo, stated foundry- 

men needed a yardstick to measure 

consumption of materials and effi- 

ciency and that a cost system offers 

them that opportunity. 

That foundries in general are giving 

too little attention to personnel work 

was the criticism of Dr. Harry Meyer, 

Frigidaire Corp., Dayton, O., at the 

management session on Wednesday. 
Dr. Meyer persuaded his listeners that 

the aim of industry is, first, to serve 

the public; the making of money will 

follow naturally. The work of the 

personnel man is to prove to his in- 
dustry that his work is a vital neces- 

sity to increased profits, and at the 
same time aids the workers. 

“A keen personal interest must be 

taken in the employe, and he must 

be taught how to work and how to 

manage his affairs. If the man works 

without waste, proper compensation 

will come as a result of economic 

law,” said Dr. Meyer. Six principles 

were given which aid work without 
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waste. These include proper cleanli- 

ness, equipment, materials, instruc- 

tion, supervision and pay. 

A paper covering the value of 

sales analysis and market research 

was presented by J. P. Newman, Mc- 

Graw-Hill Publishing Co., New York. 

Mr. Newman emphasized the necessity 

of investigating the buyer’s needs by 

going beyond the casting itself to 

find where and how it is used. 

In discussing materials handling 

and storage in foundries at the ma- 

terials handling session on Friday, 

W. M. Booth, Syracuse, N. Y., stressed 

three general rules: Increase elec- 

trical and mechanical power; route 

work through the plant in as nearly 

a straight line as possible; keep waist- 

high movement of all materials in- 

volving labor. 

The second paper on “Core Room 

Conveyors” was presented by D. B. 

Hill, Palmer-Bee Co., Detroit. With 

the aid of lantern slides Mr. Hill 

described economical methods of bak- 

ing and handling cores in connection 

with continuous baking ovens. The 

relative merits of various types of 

ovens were discussed. 

F. D. Campbell, Eastern Corp., New 

York, gave a paper on reducing ma- 

terials handling costs in jobbing 

foundries. The necessity of cutting 

down accumulations of lost time was 

stressed. Materials handling was 

given as the one big field open to 

the foundryman for cutting costs. 

Training Apprentices 

Thoughtful and well-prepared dis- 

cussion characterized the apprentice 

training session on Thursday. At this 

time C. J. Freund, Falk Corp., Mil- 

waukee, presented the report of the 

American Foundrymen’s association 

committee on apprentice training. 

The first paper was presented by 

E. H. Ballard, General Electric Co., 

West Lynn, Mass., who described the 

steps taken along this line by his 
company. He stressed the importance 

of apprentice training as a means of 

supply for the skilled labor necessary 

to meet modern conditions. 

In the discussion which followed 

Mr. Ballard’s paper the value of train- 

ing older men was emphasized. The 

necessity and value of having the 

co-operation of foremen and depart- 

ment heads was brought out. At the 

Granite City and Indiana Harbor 

works of the American Steel Foundries 

Co., the foremen are required to write 

papers covering the subjects given 

the boys. 

The second paper was presented by 

S. W. Utley, Detroit Steel Castings 

Co., Detroit, who discussed the ques- 

tion: “Where Are the Young Foundry- 

men?” Mr. Utley warned of a need 

of skilled men in the future. He said 

that the attractive features of the 

industry must be placed before young 

men. 

Explains Various Methods of Sand Control 
ECLAIMING steel foundry sands 

R was the subject of a paper by 

M. D. Pugh, Illinois Testing 

Laboratories Inc., Chicago, presented 

at the steel foundry session Thursday 

morning attended by some 250. Mr. 

Pugh spoke of the various methods 

of reclamation and said that there 

were two ways to reduce consumption. 

One was by reclamation and the other 

by conservation. He explained the 

difference between the two methods 

and said that in his opinion there 

was too great a tendency for steel 

foundrymen to eliminate too many 

fines and thus eat up the profits of the 

installation by demanding too much 

for it. 

Emphasizes Close Control 

George Batty, Steel Castings De- 

velopment bureau, Philadelphia, read 

a paper, “The Most Potent Variable” 

which was discussed by F. A. Mel- 

moth, Detroit Steel Casting Co., De- 

troit, who outlined some sand in- 

vestigations that he had carried on 

in England 14 years ago. He warned 

against too elaborate sand reclaiming 

installations and emphasized the im- 

portance of close control and super- 

vision of backing sand. 

The third paper, “Notes on Behavior 

of Sand Molds in Steel Foundries,” 

by Paul L. Goodale, Commonwealth 

division, General Steel Castings Corp., 

Granite City, Ill., dealt with a theory 

advanced after an investigation of 

metal penetration into steel foundry 

sand when in the mold. The author 

found that various iron oxides and 
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not metal were responsible for that 

condition. 

Concluding the program, the Austra- 

lian exchange paper “Steel Founding as 

It Is Practiced in Australian Plants,” 

by Daniel Clark, Newcastle, N. S. W., 

Australia, was read by title. 

An inexpensive mold wash other 

than silica flour for dry sand work 

was discussed with interest at the 

roundtable on steel founding on Thurs- 

day. Such a wash had been men- 

Dinner for Equipment 
Men Well Attended 

EVERAL hundred foundrymen 

and equipment manufacturers 

who attended the annual ex- 

hibitors’ dinner Tuesday evening 

were criticized severely by Sir 

James Alexander, “eminent indus- 

trialist of Glasgow, Scotland,” who 

expressed his opinion of Ameri- 

can customs, habits and over- 

rated accomplishments. Sir James 

later unmasked and was revealed 

as J. E. Daniels of the Associated 

Industries of Massachusetts, Bos- 

ton. Harry A. Standart, North- 

ern Engineering Works, Detroit 

and president of the Foundry 

Equipment Manufacturers asso- 

ciation presided and S. T. John- 

ston, S. Obermayer Co. and Na- 

tional Engineering Co., Chicago, 

was toastmaster. 
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tioned in another session and had 

created widespread interest. The ma- 

terial is known as mullite and when 

molten metal comies in contact with 

it a glaze is formed on the face of 

the mold and penetration is prevented. 

Methods of sand control in a small 

steel foundry were the subject of much 

discussion. It was the opinion that 

moisture is the important item in 

foundry sand. Technique of the mill 

operators must be developed and sand 

should be under control at the mold 

rather than at the mill. Control in 

both places was regarded as impor- 

tant. One speaker expressed the 

opinion that sand control was a diffi- 

cult matter to sell to the men in the 

foundry because of the use of techni- 

cal names. 

Manganese Considered 

The question of efficiency of man- 

ganese additions in acid open-hearth 

furnaces came up for discussion and 

it was decided that it was determined 

by the practice followed. Two reasons 

were stated as being responsible for 

manganese additions. In the first place, 

it is used as a deoxidizer and in the 

second as a strengthener. Loss of 

manganese was decided as being due 

to the method of working the heats, 

a 40 per cent loss not being excessive 

in acid practice on a commercial basis. 

The use of oxygen manifolds was 

discussed at some length. Advantages 

appeared to be reduction of loss of 

oxygen by control of supply and 

leaks and by control of temperature 
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of gas to give the maximum number 

of cubic feet from each tank. 

Approximately 50 steel foundrymen 

discussed cleaning and finishing of 

steel castings in the first of a series 

of steel shop operation courses on 

Tuesday. E. H. Ballard, General Elec- 

tric Co., West Lynn, Mass., discussed 

the methods his company has adopted 

to eliminate dust in its foundries. 

Oiling the dirt floors and the possi- 

bility of the use of a portable room 

over the shakeout were methods men- 

tioned as tending to reduce dust. 

Abrasive Practice Cited 

J. Suttie, American Steel Foundries, 

in discussing the selection of grinding 

wheels, said his company paid for its 

wheels on the basis of material re- 

moved. Different foundries have had 

varying experiences with sandblast 

abrasives. Some favored shot or grit 

while others had had exceptional suc- 

cess with sand. The sequence of 

cleaning operations occupied the in- 

terest of the group and much discus- 

sion was given on that subject. 

The second of the series of shop 

operation courses in steel foundry 

practice on Wednesday dealt with 

core room practice. It was pointed 

out the control of core sand reduces 

the labor and rods necessary in the 

making of cores and also keeps the 

product more uniform. 

W. F. Wilson, American Steel 

Foundries, Indiana Harbor, Ind., spoke 

on the use of core machines and 

of aluminum core plates. H. E. 

Schools Await Call 

WENTY-FIVE  foundrymen, 

instructors and students 

gathered in Cleveland May 14 for 

the annual foundry instructors’ 

dinner. The meeting was under 

the chairmanship of Prof. A. E. 

Wells, director, engineering shop 

laboratories, Cornell university, 

Ithaca, N. Y. Following the din- 

ner, B. H. Johnson, R. D. Wood 

& Co., Philadelphia, spoke on the 

place of the engineer in the 

foundry, emphasizing that the 

production engineer is the one 

most needed. Following Mr. 

Johnson’s talk, Prof. Wells ex- 

pressed the opinion that foundry- 

men should come to the schools 

for men. He explained that if 

the industry wants men it should 

make efforts to get them and not 

use dilatory methods to obtain 

them when they are in demand 

in other lines of endeavor. 

Mooney, Falk Corp., Milwaukee, told 

of the various difficulties encountered 

in cores. He expressed the belief 

that linseed in core oils reacted to 

give a high temperature if the cores 

made from certain mixes were not 

handled carefully. It was brought 

out that one foundry was using the 
magnesia from pipe coverings, sus- 

pending it and spraying it on cores. 

The use of pitch in steel foundry 

cores was discussed at some length. 

Bonding agents used in cores received 

much attention and several practices 

were outlined. Oil, clay and cereal 

binders were recommended depending 

on the class of work. Combinations 

of the various binders also were used 

in most practices mentioned. 

Discuss Manganese Steel 

At the final shop operation course 

in steel founding on Thursday H. P. 

Evans, Hubbard Steel Foundry Co., 

East Chicago, Ind., spoke on the 

characteristics of 12 to 14 per cent 

manganese steel. He explained that 

he never ran carbon below 1.10 per 

cent because that in an analysis of 

failed manganese steel castings, it 

was found that 75 to 80 per cent 

occurred in castings which had a 

carbon content below that figure. 

D. Zuege, Sivyer Steel Casting Co., 

Milwaukee, explained the difference 

between the effects of the various 

alloys on the critical points and why 

certain steels are air hardening. He 

also stated that often one group of 
alloys will give the same properties 

in a steel as another. 

A. C. Jones, Lebanon Steel Foundry, 

Lebanon, Pa., in speaking on fuel 

oil characteristics recommended that 

in buying oils more attention be paid 

to viscosity. He also explained va- 

rious types of burner equipment and 

gave some valuable information on 

flue gas analyses, 

Foundrymen Discuss Metallurgy of Cast Iron 
[a metallurgy of cast iron was 

discussed in three papers pre- 

sented at the Tuesday afternoon 

session on cast iron. Effects of pro- 

longed heating at 800 to 1100 degrees 

Fahr., were described by R. S. Mac- 

Pherran in a paper of which he was 

the joint author with R. H. Krueger, 

both with the Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., 

Milwaukee. Generally speaking, high- 

silicon materially accelerates the de- 

composition of the pearlite. Nickel 

does the same although not to the 

same extent. Chromium decidedly in- 

creases tensile strength at room tem- 

perature and delays decomposition of 

pearlite. It also holds up the strength 

at high temperatures. 

To some extent the paper written 

by F. J. Walls and A. Hartwell Jr., 

Wilson Foundry & Machine Co., Pon- 

tiac, Mich., supplemented the general 

findings of the first paper. The prin- 

cipal difference is that the second 

paper was concerned primarily with 

light, thin sections, while the first 

paper dealt with rather heavy sections. 

A. I. Krynitsky, bureau of stand- 

ards, Washington, joint author with 

W. N. Harrison of the paper on “Blis- 

tering Tendency of Some Cast Irons 

When Enameled,” claimed that physi- 

cal defects especially sponginess will 

cause blisters, composition of the 

enamel and method of application may 

be responsible for blisters, the gases 

are CO and CO,; blisters often origi- 

nate in a thin surface skin known as 

a micro chill; there are two kinds of 

nonblistering iron, one with a small 

content of combined carbon in the sur- 

face layer and the other in which 

cementite is stable; during the early 

stages both irons evolve gas; addition 

of graphitizing agents may be bene- 

ficial, but it is harder to prevent the 

micro chill than the macro chill; and 

removal of the surface layer by deep 

sandblasting appears to be the most 

practical remedy. 

In the discussion of the paper on 

briqueting cast iron borings for use 
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in the cupola, presented by Harry 

Rayner, Dodge Brothers Corp., De- 

troit, at the session Wednesday morn- 

ing, a member claimed that while this 

method might have application in sand 

foundries, he had found that the iron 

from briquets was not suitable for 

use with permanent molds. H. Kimber, 

Holly Carburetor Co., Detroit, said 

he was familiar with the circumstances 

on which the former speaker had 

based his remarks and that an in- 

vestigation had led him to the con- 

clusion that the briquets were too soft 

and therefore disintegrated before 

they melted with resulting oxidation. 

Dr. Richard Moldenke referred to 

early experiments in briqueting iron 

borings and then referred to a process 

now in use in Germany. The borings 

are given a_ preliminary heating 

which serves two purposes. It re- 

moves foreign material and seems to 

help the borings to stick together 

when they are pressed. 

Discussion on the paper on contin- 
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uous melting of cold stock in an elec- 

tric furnace for use in a stove plate 

foundry, resolved itself into a num- 

ber of reports from several members. 

The paper was presented by N. L. 

Turner, Beach Foundry, Ottawa, Ont. 

He has used no pig iron for the past 

two years and the quality of his iron 

is higher than under former condi- 

tions. H. M. Lane, H. M. Lane Co., 

Detroit, cited an instance of where 

iron is melted in a similar manner 

for miscellaneous castings and the cost 

of castings laid down in the clean- 

ing room is slightly above 3 cents 

per pound. 

The concluding paper by E. J. Ash, 

bureau of standards, Washington, pre- 

sented the result of an elaborate series 

of experiments to determine the vol- 

ume changes undergone by metals and 

alloys during casting. The subject 

was considered under the three heads 

under which shrinkage may be classi- 

fied: Liquid shrinkage, solidification 

shrinkage and solid shrinkage. 

Read Exchange Papers 

The gray iron metallurgy session 

Thursday afternoon took on an inter- 

national aspect with the presentation 

of exchange papers from the Insti- 

tute of British Foundrymen and the 

Association Technique de Fonderie. 

The first by L. F. C. Girardet, Saint 

Die, Vosges, France, was “Simplified 

Methods for Controlling the Produc- 

tion of Cast Iron.” The author advo- 

cated the use of the shear test on 

specimens obtained from conical but- 

tons attached to the casting proper. 

He used these buttons for examina- 

tion of fracture and for microscopic 

examination. 

The British paper was by J. G. 

Pearce, British Cast Iron Research 

association, Birmingham, England, 

was entitled, “The Correlation of Me- 

chanical Tests for Cast Iron.” Con- 

clusions drawn by the author were 

that proper correlation of mechanical 

tests and comparisons necessitates the 

use of standard bars and methods of 

tests. R. S. MacPherran commented 

on the fact that he was glad to see 

that the British specifications did not 

mention chemical composition with me- 

chanical properties. 

The final paper, “Carbon and Sul- 

phur in the Cupola—Some Properties 

of Coke,” was presented by J. T. Mac- 

Kenzie, American Cast Iron Pipe Co., 

Birmingham, Ala. Mr. MacKenzie con- 

cluded from results obtained that dif- 

ferent cokes have a considerable in- 

fluence on the carbon content of mol- 

ten iron. 

The first of the shop operation 

courses on gray iron was attended by 

approximately 300 engaged as shop 
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foremen or superintendents. This par- 

ticular session was concerned with 

cupola materials, that is, materials 

which include pig iron, scrap iron, 

coke and fluxing material. C. J. 

Seullin, Alda Laboratories Inc., St. 

Louis, discussed each of these fea- 

tures in turn and declared that only 

rarely is the material at fault for 

unsatisfactory iron. Manipulation of 

the cupola is the deciding factor. Poor 

or mediocre material will produce 

satisfactory castings if the cupola is 

handled skillfully. The best material 

Penton Awards Medal 

LIMAXING the ceremonies in- 

cident to the annual banquet 

was the presentation of the John 

A. Penton gold medal to Harry 

A. Schwartz, manager of research, 

National Malleable & Steel Cast- 

ings Co., Cleveland, in recognition 

of his outstanding contributions 

to the malleable iron industry. 

For the first time since 1920 

when the medal was established, 

the donor was present to bestow 

the award. Mr. Penton, chair- 

man of the board, Penton Pub- 

lishing Co., Cleveland, in pre- 

senting “the well merited testi- 

monial” to Mr. Schwartz, com- 

mended the recipient as “a pio- 

neer, an indefatigable student and 

renowned metallurgist who has 

given so much during his life 

and whose literary contributions 

to the bibliography of the mal- 

leable casting business will mean 

so much for all time.” Mr. 

Schwartz, in a brief speech of ac- 

ceptance, expressed his apprecia- 

tion for the many compliments 

and thanked Mr. Penton and the 

American Foundrymen’s associa- 

tion for according him the honor. 

can be ruined in a cupola that is 

operated ignorantly. 

The speaker warmly defended blast 

furnace men and claimed that the 

product of the blast furnace was more 

closely and _ intelligently controlled 

than many other products. Function 

of limestone or any other flux is to 

keep the cupola clean during the melt- 

ing period. Mr. Scullin advocated the 

use of plenty of limestone, if neces- 

sary up to 8 per cent of the coke 

charge. Answering several questions 

on size, number and position of 

tuyeres he claimed that with proper 

supervision, a cupola with a single 

set of tuyeres properly designed will 

admit air to a cupola as long as 

it is necessary to keep the cupola in 

blast. 

At the second session of the shop 

operation course on cupola materials 

and operation, J. T. MacKenzie out- 

lined the functions of coke as a melt- 

ing medium and described the peculiar- 

ities of different grades of this ma- 

terial and how they functioned under 

different conditions. He deplored the 

apathy or lack of interest shown by 

many foundrymen to co-operating in 

the general dissemination of. informa- 

tion. Touching on the question of 

refractories he claimed that the meth- 
od of operation was a more important 

factor than any other. 

Opinions were divided on the rela- 

tive merits of high and low blast 

pressure. Mr. Walls is a proponent 

of the high blast and claims that 

in his practice he uses a blast pres- 

sure of 24 ounces for a _ production 

of 25 tons per hour from his 72-inch 

cupolas. Anthracite coal was highly 

praised as a melting medium for the 

cupola, although at present it is not 

used to any extent for the purpose 

because of its cost compared with 

coke. 

Argue Cupola Details 

Argument on the disputed point on 

whether the center or the circum- 

ference of the cupola is the hottest, 

was settled by Mr. MacKenzie who 

drew a sketch on the blackboard to 

show that the shape of the melting 

curve changed with the diameter of 

the cupola and the blast pressure. 

Under a low blast pressure the high- 

est temperature is around the rim of 

the cupola. Under a more judicious 

application of the blast, the line of 

melting is approximately level. A 

high blast pressure raises the peak of 

the melting cone in the center. 

H. W. Dietert, United States Radia- 

tor Corp., Detroit, at the Wednesday 

period demonstrated the formulas of 

which he is the originator for de- 

termining in advance the size and 

shape of the gates required on a 

casting, also a formula for determin- 

ing the proper speed at which the 

metal should be poured to secure the 

best results in satisfactory castings 

and in the amount of metal to be 

melted, 

E. W. Smith, Crane Co., Chicago, 

claimed that the majority of casting 

losses may be traced to the condition 

of the sand rather than to either the 

gates or risers. In support of his 

claim he said that he practically has 

banished risers from his foundry and 

makes castings up to 1000 pounds 

without them. He also made a plea 

to clear up the present confusing 

nomenclature. The terms __ gates, 
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sprues and runners are used indis- 

criminately to designate any or all 

parts of the passage leading from the 

top of the flask to the mold cavity. 

In addition the terms also are applied 

without discrimination to the bodies 

of metal contained in that passage. 

F. J. Walls stated that in his 

foundry the gating system was based 

on the principle of a steady decrease 

in size between the upright runner, 

the horizontal runner at the joint and 

the gate entering the mold. 

The fourth and last session of the 

shop operation course was devoted 

to a consideration of high-test cast 

irons. T. F. Jennings, Utah Copper 

Co., Garfield, Utah, presented a paper 

on the use of chromium in cast iron 

in the production of castings for 

grinding, conveying and crushing ma- 

chinery. In considering the question 

of high-test cast irons, R. S. Mac- 

Pherran pointed out that the term is 

generic and may apply to iron rang- 

ing in strength from 30,000 to 90,000 

pounds. Strong iron is made in the 

air furnace, but in the majority of 

the metal is gray iron foundries 

melted satisfactorily in the cupola. 

Mr. MacPherran stated that the 

metal is more difficult to handle than 
ordinary gray iron, both in the molten 

and in the solid state. It must be 

melted extremely hot and poured quick- 

ly through large runners, preferably 

in dry sand molds. 

Dr. Moldenke in discussing the 

methods of making alloy additions to 

the metal stated that in Germany 

the practice is to make up cement 

briquets containing a definite amount 

of the desired alloy. He also explained 

the theory of carbon nucleii and their 

effect on the formation of graphite 

crystals while the metal is cooling. 

Addition of steel to the charge and 

melting the iron at a high tempera- 

ture disseminates the carbon in small 

particles that do not act as nucleii 

in the formation of graphite crystals. 

Reports on Machinability of Malleable Iron 

malleable iron foundrymen at 

the session on malleable iron 

founding Tuesday morning. The first 

paper presented was that on “The 

Continuous Process as Applied to Mal- 

leable Practice,” by B. R. Mayne, Sagi- 

naw Malleable Iron division, General 

Motors Corp., Saginaw, Mich. 

K interest was displayed by 

The second paper presented was, 

“Factors Affecting Machinability of 

Malleable Cast Iron,” by H. A. 

Schwartz, National Malleable & Steel 

Castings Co., Cleveland. Those pre- 

senting discussions included W. F. 

Graham, Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, 

O., who presented some time studies 

on drilling and stated that he believed 

that the drill speeds employed in the 

tests by Mr. Schwartz were lower 

than those in commercial practice. 

T. M. Jasper, A. O. Smith Co., Mil- 

waukee, presented a written discussion 

in which he stated that he believed 

that high-carbon, low-strength malle- 

able iron machined much better than 

low-carbon, high-strength iron. 

Machinibility Unaffected by Carbon 

Enrique Touceda, consulting engi- 

neer, Albany, N. Y., believed that high 

or low carbon in malleable iron had 

little effect on machinability, and that 

the effect of silicon was more im- 

portant than carbon, particuiarly in 

the high-carbon iron which have a 

tendency toward primary graphitiza- 

tion. The last paper presented was 

that on “Some Features of Pulverized- 

Coal-Fired Air Furnace,” by E. F. 

Wilson, Jefferson Union Co., Lockport, 

N, 

About 110 foundrymen attended the 

roundtable luncheon on malleable iron 

founding held Tuesday. A list of 29 

questions was given to each one at- 

tending. One question was on the 

prevention of oxidation in annealing, 

and it was brought out that muffle 

furnace annealing does not decarburize 

as deeply as the pot method. A tight 

muffle is necessary to prevent oxida- 

tion, as are proper damper control 

and dense packing of castings. When 

the oven cools interior gas pressure is 

reduced so that air enters and pro- 

motes oxidation. 

Several present spoke on the ques- 

tion of composition for annealing pots. 

In white iron pots it was stated that 

the composition should be such that 

the carbon always remain in the com- 

bined form to prevent warpage and 

growth. Alloy pots were mentioned 

but it was stated that the chromium 

content must be around 20 per cent 

to obtain the longest life. 

Another question discussed was on 

the cause of checks in test bars. It 

was stated that these probably were 

cold shuts or closely related to them. 

With double-gated molds, the mold 

Overseas Party Dines 

EMBERS of the overseas 

party who attended the In- 

ternational Foundrymen’s  con- 

gress in Paris in 1923 and last 

year’s congress in England held a 

reunion dinner, May 14, in the 

dining salon of the CITY OF CLEVE- 

LAND while tied up at the D & C 

dock, Cleveland. About 64 members 

were present. S. T. Johnston of 

the S. Obermayer Co. and the 

National Engineering Co., Chi- 

cago, acted as toastmaster. Fol- 

lowing the dinner the party re- 

turned to the lounge at _ the 

Public auditorium where motion 

pictures of the trip to the 1929 

congress were shown. 

should be tiled so that the metal 

streams do not impinge in the central 

portion or gage length part of the 

test bar. In a discussion of the use 

of overhead sand bins compared to 

hand shoveling, it was stated that the 

former method gave increased pro- 

duction. 

During the session it was stated 

that the American Foundrymen’s as- 

sociation committee on malleable iron 

had gathered considerable material on 

what the engineer and designer should 

consider when designing parts to be 

made in malleable iron, which will be 

available in the future. 

Interest Shown in Sand Control 

Considerable interest was shown in 

the control of foundry sand. At a 

session on this subject Wednesday, 

W. W. Kerlin, Enterprise Sand Co., 

Pittsburgh, presented a paper on the 

“Status of Foundry Sand Control as 

Seen by the Sand Producer.” In dis- 

cussing the paper, Dr. Ries, Cornell 

university, Ithaca, N. Y., stated that 

the bond of molding sand is variable 

in composition, that the temperature 

at which the bond dehydrates is vari- 

able, and that in the examination of 

a considerable number of sands, the 

grains mostly are angular or _ sub- 

angular with few of the rounded type. 

H. W. Dietert, U. S. Radiator 

Corp., Detroit, stated that the total 

fines passing through the 100-mesh 

screen should range about 10 per 

cent for boiler and 25 per cent for 

plate molding. 

Four papers were presented at one 

of the closing sessions Friday includ- 

ing, “Some Considerations in Gatings 

and Pouring Castings,” by E. V. 

Ronceray, Paris, France. The author 

showed how various methods of gat- 

ing approach one of four conditions 

(Concluded on Page 74) 
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TTRACTING unrivaled interest at the 

foundrymen’s exhibition was the continu- 

ous foundry. Four manufacturers installed 

the equipment, metal being melted in the 

i1000-pound electric furnace shown at the 

left. Above are shown the five molding ma- 

chines operated, with the sand hoppers over- 

head. Below is shown the pouring platform 

and loop conveyor 
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Foundry Unit Produces Castings 

at Cleveland Exhibition 

Foundrymen’s association held in Cleveland last 

week was notable in several respects. Oc- 

cupying a floor area of 85,000 square feet in exhibits 

in the Public auditorium, the show was considerably 

larger than its predecessors. Likewise, a total of 

250 exhibitors of foundry equipment and supplies 

exceeded the number displaying products in previ- 

ous shows. During the five days on which the ex- 

hibition was open, the attendance was in excess of 

7500, thereby establishing a new record by approxi- 

mately 1500. Although the exhibition was more com- 

Tre twenty-third exposition of the American plete than ever before, a striking feature was the 

successful operation of two foundry units and these 

constituted the most spectacular attempt yet made 

to show methods and equipment operating under ac- 

tual working conditions. In one, casting actually 

were poured from gray iron melted in an electric 

furnace, the castings were cleaned by modern methods 

and the sand reconditioned and returned to the mold- 

ing section. Never before have such extensive demon- 

strations been arranged and consequently they at- 

tracted much attention. In most cases manufacturers 

showed their equipment in operation. 

Exhibitors Combine To Stage Demonstration 

WO operating units attracted 

i much attention because of the 

elaborate display, extent of the 

mechanical equipment and “voundry at- 

mosphere prevailing. Molds were made 

as in a regular foundry. Metal was 

melted and poured and the castings 

were shaken out and cleaned as in 

regular gray iron foundry practice 

in the most modern foundries. 

Four foundry equipment manufac- 

turers with booths adjoining, collabo- 

rate in one instance and three manu- 

facturers combined forces and equip- 

ment in the other. The first group 

included the Osborn Mfg. Co., Cleve- 

land; with a complete sand handling 

and mold making unit; Pittsburgh 

Electric Furnace Corp., Pittsburgh, 

which supplied the molten iron from 

an electric furnace; Cleveland Electric 

Tramrail division of the Cleveland 

Crane & Engineering Co., Wickliffe, 

O., which supplied the monorails and 

hoists for handling the metal and cast- 

ings; and W. W. Sly Mfg. Co., Cleve- 

land, in several of whose extensive 

line of cleaning devices the castings 

were cleaned. 

The electric furnace had a melting 

capacity of 1000 pounds per hour and 

metal was tapped to meet the re- 

quirements of the molding unit. The 

iron was tapped into a bull ladle and 

transferred to hand ladles employed to 

pouring the molds. The handles were 

suspended from carriers. 

The mold conveyor was automatical- 

ly controlled and set to move forward 

one space at each 5-minute interval. 

Five molding machines, each of a dif- 

ferent type, were located two on the 

inside and three on the outside of the 

conveyor and illustrated the flexibility 

of the system to accommodate varying 

outputs from the machines. The molds 

were poured at one end of the con- 

veyor near the furnace and were 

dumped a short distance further along 

into a submerged conveyor which dis- 

charged upon a conveyor traveling up- 

ward. Flasks were returned on their 

respective trays. The castings fell 

into tote boxes and were carried to 

cleaning devices. The sand was taken 

through a rejuvenation system and 

returned to the hoppers above the ma- 

chines, 

Second Installation Is Similar 

In the second installation, similar to 

the first, except that no metal was 

melted and poured. The Herman Pneu- 

matic Machine Co., Pittsburgh, fur- 

nished two molding machines and 

the shakeout equipment; Mathews 

Conveyor Co., Ellwood City, Pa., sup- 

plied the roller conveyor encircling 

the display. The sand handling equip- 

ment was a product of the C. O. Bart- 

lett & Snow Co., Cleveland. 

Molding machines in extensive va- 

riety, some in operation, were dis- 

played by all the molding machine 

makers including the Adams Co., 

Dubuque, Iowa; Arcade Mfg. Co., Free- 

port, Ill; Champion Foundry & Ma- 

chine Co., Chicago; Wm. Demmler 

& Bros., Kewanee, Ill; International 

Molding Machine Co., Chicago; John- 
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son & Jennings Co., Cleveland; Mil- 

waukee Foundry Equipment Co., Mil- 

waukee; Moline Iron Works, Moline, 

Ill; Wm. H. Nicholls Co. Inc., Rich- 

mond Hill, Long Island, N. Y.; Tabor 

Mfg. Co., Philadelphia. 

Wadsworth Core Machine & Equip- 

ment Co., Akron, O., operated motor- 

driven machines for making, cutting 

and coning cores. Also a line of 

steel bottom and core plates. Various 

types of mold and core shakeout 

equipment, vibrators and a core grind- 

ing machine were exhibited at the 

booth of the Stoney Foundry Engi- 

neering & Equipment Co., Cleveland. 
Vibrators in all styles also were 

shown at the booth of the Malleable 

Iron Fittings Co., Branford, Conn. 

Makers of sand handling and con- 

ditioning equipment were well repre- 
sented. Royer Foundry & Machine 

Co., Wilkes-Barre, Pa., exhibited the 

separators and blenders and a new 

piece of equipment designed to sepa- 

rate scrap from the sand. Elroy 
Sand Conditioner, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 

also displayed separators and blenders. 

Beardsley & Piper Co., Chicago, used 

sound movies to show operations of 

its sandslingers and sand handling 

equipment. 

National Engineering Co., Chicago, 

operated a model sand handling and 

conditioning system, also showed a 

full-size muller-type sand mixer. New- 

aygo Engineering Co., Newaygo, 

Mich., demonstrated a machine for 

crushing cores, cupola slag, etc. 

The display of handling equipment 
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included various cranes of the span 

and monorail types. Box Crane & 
Hoist Corp., Philadelphia, had a fully 

welded crane erected in its booth with 

a capacity of 3 tons. Application 

of aluminum castings to the manu- 

facture of crane trolleys was observed 

at the booth of the Northern Engineer- 

ing Works, Detroit, where the com- 

pany had in operation a 5-ton- 2-motor 

unit and a 1-ton monorail electric 

hoist made of aluminum. Shepard 

Niles Crane & Hoist Corp., Montour 

Falls, N. Y., had installed in its 

booth a cab-type cupola charging hoist 

and compact electric hoists varying 

in capacity from 2000 to 6000 pounds. 

On display also were single I-beam hot 

metal carriers. Details involved in 

the charging of cupolas were observed 

in the booth of the Harnischfeger 

Sales Corp., Milwaukee, where motion 

pictures of the operation were shown. 

A working model of the company’s 

10-ton crawling crane was available 

for inspection. 

Electric Hoists Displayed 

Electric-driven and hand-power 

hoists were displayed by seven makers. 

Reading Chain & Block Corp., Read- 

ing, Pa., in addition to showing hoists 

of these types in 500-pound, % and 

l-ton capacities exhibited a_ travel- 

ing crane, a monorail system and 

trolleys. The booth of the Chisholm- 

Moore Hoist Corp., Tonawanda, N. Y., 

featured a 3-ton cupola charging ma- 

chine and included a display of 1-ton 

chain blocks, a 2-ton electric hoist 

and a cut-away section of a %-ton 

hoist. Harrington Co., Philadelphia, 

displayed its line of screw, differential 

and electric hoists, trolleys of the ball- 

bearing type, overhead track, switches, 

turntables and manually-operated 

traveling cranes. Monorail hoists with 

switch control at working level were 

demonstrated in the booth of the Mil- 

waukee Electric Crane & Hoist Corp., 

Milwaukee. The company’s. exhibit 

also included crane trolleys and a 

single-line bucket. Electric hoists of 

light and heavy construction were 

displayed by Robbins & Myers Salts 

Inc., Springfield, O. The application 

of monorail electric hoists to the 

foundry industry was depicted by 

photographs by the American Engi- 

neering Co., Philadelphia. The com- 

pany also had its booth equipped with 

motor-driven monorail hoists of 500, 

2000 and 4000 pounds capacity. 

An operating exhibit was conducted 

in the booth of the Mathews Con- 

veyor Co., Ellwood City, Pa., showing 

the application of conveyors’ in 

foundry practice. Several types of 

conveyors for handling molds, cores 

and castings also were displayed. Chain 

Belt Co., Milwaukee, showed sand 

handling and conditioning units, con- 

veyors and other foundry equipment 

by drawings and photographs. A 

grease-protected gravity roller con- 

veyor operating in sand comprised 

the exhibit of the Standard Conveyor 

Co., North St. Paul, Minn. An in- 

stallation for feeding sand to two 

molding machines was demonstrated 

by C. O. Bartlett & Snow Co., Cleve- 

land. 

Various type lift trucks were avail- 

able for inspection. Baker-Raulang 

Co., Cleveland, showed battery-op- 

erated elevating and lift trucks of 3 

tons capacity. Atlas Car & Mfg. Co., 

Cleveland, in addition to showing a 

3-ton lift truck, had its booth equipped 

with turntables and _ miscellaneous 

foundry cars. It also exhibited a dial 

scale equipped with a _ self-recording 

chart. Elevating platform and tier 

lifting trucks of 3-ton capacity and 

equipped with spur gear drives were 

available for inspection at the booth of 

the Automatic Transportation Co. Inc., 

Buffalo. In addition to hand lift and 

electric trucks and tractors, Yale & 

Towne Mfg. Co., Stamford, Conn., 

showed a new type of electric hoist 

with control mounted in the travel 

lever and_ one-ton’ electric hoist 

with a power-driven trolley. Clark 

Tructractor Co., Battle Creek, Mich., 

demonstrated an automatic end-dump 

tractor equipped with a 30-cubic foot 

body and also displayed a gas-pro- 

pelled over charger and digger. 

Featuring the exhibit of the Palmer- 

Bee Co., Detroit, was a model con- 

sisting of 18 pendants for conveying 

molds. The conveyor is driven through 

a herringbone-type speed reduced by 

a fractional horsepower motor. In 

operation at the booth of the Link- 

Belt Co., Chicago, was a vibrating 

screen shakeout and a large mold 

conveyor. The company also showed 

handling and conveying equipment of 

the roller type and power transmis- 

sion chains. 

Overhead Conveying Equipment Shown 

Overhead monorail conveying equip- 

ment, cranes, hoists, lifts and con- 

tainers comprised the exhibit of the 

American MonoRail Co., Cleveland. 

An overhead conveyor system was 

shown in operation at the booth of 

the Jervis B. Webb Co., Detroit. In- 

cluded in the exhibit of the Louden 

Machinery Co., Fairfield, Iowa, was 

monorail equipment for handling 

foundry materials and a motor-driven 

unit with a step-on cab. 

A l-yard grab bucket featured the 

booth of the G. H. Williams Co., Erie 

Pa. Blaw-Knox Co., Pittsburgh, 

demonstrated a single line, foundry- 

type clamshell bucket, steel grating, 

steel armoring for floors and steel 

treads for foundries. W. A. Jones 

Foundry & Machine Co., Chicago, ex- 

Compressed air for all operating exhibits was supplied by two two-stage motor-driven air compressors 
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hibited a line of spur, worm and 

herringbone speed reducers in opera- 

tion. 

Melting furnaces, electric, gas 

and. oil fired, were displayed 

prominently. Detroit Electric Fur- 

nace Co., Detroit, exhibited a _ rock- 

ing type electric furnace of 740 to 

1000 pounds capacity. A number of 

types of melting furnaces also were 

displayed at the booth of Monarch 

Engineering & Mfg. Co., Baltimore. 

This company also displayed core 

ovens, ladle heaters, sand mixers and 

similar equipment. Metal melting 

furnaces for gas or oil fuel, in both 

tilting and stationary crucible types, 

for melting brass, bronze and alu- 

minum were shown at the booth of 

Campbell-Hausfeld Co., Harrison, O. 

Ajax Electrothermic Corp., Trenton, 

N. J., showed a line of induction type 

furnaces. 

Core Ovens on Display 

A number of types of core ovens 

were exhibited by Foundry Equipment 

Co., Cleveland. One was a large verti- 

cal conveyor type oven; others were 

rolling drawer ovens, transfer rack 

ovens, and portable ovens. Young 

Brothers Co., Detroit, also exhibited 

core ovens, one of which was an elec- 

trically heated test core oven. A 

model of a continuous conveyor type 

core oven was shown, also a coke-fired 

heater for foundry ovens. Heaters of 

the unit convection type for gas and 

oil-fired core and mold ovens were 

features of the exhibit of Paul 

Maehler Co., Chicago. Core mold, 

japanning and enameling ovens, in- 

direct heating equipment for industrial 

ovens, and rod baking and low-tem- 

perature heat treating ovens com- 

prised the display of Drying Systems 

Inc., Chicago. Ferro Enamel Supply 

Co., Cleveland, operated a motion pic- 

ture film showing the use of its 

enameling equipment. 

A complete display of hot metal 

handling and transportation was fea- 

tured by Modern Pouring Device Co., 

Port Washington, Wis., whose exhibit 

contained a wide range of hand and 

mechanically operated pouring devices 

and a hot metal transportation system 

with transfer cranes and monorail sys- 

tem. 

Turbocompressors were shown by 

Spencer Turbine Co., Hartford, Conn., 

two types being exhibited; one a 15- 

horsepower centrifugal type for sup- 

plying air to cupolas; the other a 

5-horsepower unit to be used in con- 

nection with gas or oil fired furnaces. 

Grindle Fuel Equipment Co., Harvey, 

Ill., had erected for inspection a unit 

pulverizer complete with feeder, 

blower, piping and pulverized coal 

burner. Wilbraham-Green Blower Co., 

Pottstown, Pa., division of Conners- 

ville Blower Co., Connersville, Ind., 

showed a _ high-duty cupola blower 

equipped with volume reducing and in- 

dicating mechanism. 

Refractory materials were exhibited 

by a number of manufacturers, a lead- 

ing interest being the Carborundum 

Co., refractory division, Perth Amboy, 

N. J., showing a variety of refractory 

brick, shapes and a high temperature 

cement. 

A variety of miscellaneous items 

such as parting, high temperature 

cement, core oil, flask pins, core com- 

pound, core paste, etc., was contained 

in the exhibit of Buckeye Products 

Co., Cincinnati. Graphite crucibles, 

stoppers, nozzles, sleeves, clay re- 

fractory nozzles, combination nozzles, 

clay refractory sleeves, assay sand 

crucibles and _ refractories, graphite 

facings and core washes made up the 

list of products displayed at the booth 

of the Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., 

Jersey City, N. J. Graphite crucibles 

and graphite stoppers also were ex- 

hibited by Vesuvius Crucible Co., 

Swissvale, Pa. 

A line of foundry flasks, core plates, 

bottom boards, platforms and other 

supplies were exhibited by Truscon 

Steel Co., Youngstown, O. Flasks and 

other foundry products were shown by 

the Sterling Wheelbarrow Co., Mil- 

waukee. 

Welded bottom boards, core and pat- 

tern plates made of cold-drawn steel 

were to be inspected at the booth of 

Moltrtp Steel Products Co., Beaver 

Falls, Pa. Accessory equipment such 

as chaplets, core wires, gaggers, tum- 

bling stars, flask trimmings, nail and 

core plates comprised the exhibit of 

Fanner Mfg. Co., Cleveland. 

Annealing Boxes Shown 

In addition to white iron and semi- 

steel castings being displayed by the 

American Brake Shoe & Foundry Co., 

Chicago, plates and stools and white 

iron annealing boxes of the open and 

closed types were being shown. 

Pattern shop equipment was demon- 

strated by Oliver Machinery Co., 

Grand Rapids, Mich.; Dewalt Products 

Corp., Lancaster, Pa.; Kindt-Collins 

Co., Cleveland; John Royle & Sons, 

Paterson, N. J.; S. Obermayer Co., 

Chicago; Biax Flexible Shaft Co. Inc., 

New York; and R. G. Haskins Co., 

Chicago. 

The part that X-ray is playing in 

the examination of castings was de- 

picted by the General Electric X-Ray 

Corp., Chicago, which had on display 

over 100 X-ray films showing imper- 

fections in steel, aluminum, nonferrous 

and cast-iron materials. At the booth 

of the Kelley-Koett Mfg. Co. Inc., 
Covington, Ky., films and illuminators 

in addition to X-ray diffractions and 

radiographic equipment. Bausch & 

Grinding machines and wheels constituted an important line of equipment shown for the production of castings 
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Lomb Optical Co., Rochester, N. Y., 

had available for observation such in- 

struments as microscopes used for 

metallographic purposes, microscopes 
of the wide field and binocular types, 

optical measuring instruments and 

magnifying and reading glasses. 

Frederic B. Stevens Inc., Detroit, 

showed stamped _ steel ladles and 

samples of blackings, parting and 

plumbago. J. S. MeCormick Co., 

Pittsburgh, had facings, core binders, 

chaplets, plumbagoes, etc., while Kelly 

Graphite Mills Inc., Stockertown, Pa., 

and Asbury Graphite Mills, Asbury, 

N. J., displayed graphite. E. J. Wood- 

ison Co., Detroit, displayed parting 

Brick Co., Ironton, O., exhibited cupola 

blocks, firebricks and firebrick shapes, 

malleable bungs and plastic refrac- 

tory cements. Electro Refractories 

Corp., Buffalo, exhibited crucibles and 

special refractories for foundry use. 

The Chicago-Naugatuck Crucible Co., 

Chicago, displayed various sizes of 

graphite, silicon carbide and clay cru- 

cibles for metal melting. Graphite 

crucibles, rest blocks, furnace covers 

and linings for crucible, open flame 

and electric furnaces featured the ex- 

hibit of the Lava Crucible Co. of 

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh. The company 

also displayed furnace cements and 

refractories made in special shapes. 

and castings were displayed by J. E. 

Dockendorff & Co. Ine., New York; 

Alloys & Products Inc., New York; 

Niagara Falls Smelting & Refining 

Corp., Buffalo; British Aluminum Co. 

Ltd., New York; National Smelting 

Co., Cleveland; Michigan Smelting & 

Refining Co., Detroit; H. Kramer & 

Co., Chicago; Apex Smelting Co., Chi- 

cago; Tottenville Copper Co. Ince., 

Tottenville, N. Y.; Cleveland Electro 

Metals Co., Cleveland; and Ajax Metal 

Co., Philadelphia. 

Pangborn Corp., Hagerstown, Md., 

had a large display of cleaning and 

dust collecting equipment. New Haven 

Sand Blast Co., Cleveland, showed a 

This working unit, complete in all respects, demonstrated 

compounds, core oils, core pastes, fac- 

ings and snap flasks. 

Rogers, Brown & Crocker Bros. Inc., 

Cincinnati, had a large display of pig 

iron, coke, ferroalloys, fluorspar, mold- 

ing sand and fireclays. The firm also 

exhibited a line of aluminum alloys 

in ingot form. Pickands, Brown & 

Co., Chicago, showed a variety of cast- 

ings made from its pig iron. The 

Chateaugay Ore & Iron Co., New 

York, exhibited machine-cast, copper- 

free, low-phosphorus pig iron; low- 

phosphorus concentrates and sintered 

iron ore. Bethlehem Steel Co., Beth- 

lehem, Pa., showed a number of cast- 

ings of different and shapes 

made from pig iron it supplies, and 

samples of the pig iron. 

A line of plastic, hot-set and cold- 

set cements, patching materials and 

monolithic refractories, etc., were 

shown by the North American Refrac- 

tories Co., Cleveland. Ironton Fire 

sizes 
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the modern method for preparing and handling sand 

The Superior Flake Graphite Co., sandblast room and other cleaning 

Chicago, exhibited samples of its equipment. 

plumbago and parting compound and 

demonstrated a new process for coat- 

ing cores to give a smooth casting 

interior and permit easy core removal. 

Smith Facing & Supply Co., Cleveland, 

showed its line of facing materials 

and several cores and castings on 

which the facings are used. United 

States Graphite Co., Saginaw, Mich., 

displayed graphite, plumbago and core 

washes. Cleveland Flux Co., Cleve- 

land, had an exhibit of parting com- 

pounds, and fluxes for brass, bronze, 

aluminum, iron and steel. The Semet- 

Solvay Co., New York, displayed a 

large group of castings of various 

sizes and thicknesses which were made 

with its coke. 

International Nickel Co., New York, 

exhibited castings to show the appli- 

cation of nickel to cast iron and in 

nonferrous metals. Nonferrous ingots 

Operating exhibits of the American 

Foundry Equipment Co., Mishawaka, 

Ind., included sand cutters, sandblast 

and dust arrester equipment and sand 

throwing apparatus. The firm also 

maintained a separate booth to dis- 

play flasks and jackets, core machines, 

rod straighteners, shear machines and 

unit heaters for industrial plants. 

United States Electric Tool Co., 

Cincinnati, displayed a disk-drive, 

variable-speed grinder and buffer, and 

several double wheel floor stand 

grinders. A new line of flexible shaft 

equipment was included. Norton Co., 

Worcester, Mass., featured two swing 

grinders and one stand grinder in 

operation. Grinding wheels and other 

abrasives manufactured by the firm 

also were shown. Hisey-Wolf Ma- 

chine Co., Cincinnati, showed several 

2-wheel floor-stand grinders, grinding 

3 
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machines and portable electric grinders. 

Abrasives and refractory products 

were shown by a number of com- 

panies including the Carborundum Co., 

Niagara Falls, N. Y. This firm had 

an attractive display of grinding 

wheels of various diameters and thick- 

nesses, and abrasive disks. Sterling 

Grinding Wheel Co., Tiffin, O., ex- 

hibited a swing grinder in operation 

and a line of its grinding wheels. Man- 

hattan Rubber Mfg. division of Ray- 

bestos-Manhattan Inc., Passaic, N. J., 

showed its high-speed, rubber-bonded, 

grinding wheels. Steel and malleable 

castings were being cleaned by wheels 

Two molding machines were supplied 

exhibited by the Abrasive Co., Phila- 

delphia. The wheels were mounted 

on swing-frame, portable and floor 

stand grinders. Precision Grinding 

Wheel Co. Inc., Philadelphia, displayed 

a number of wheels, including vitri- 

fied silicate, bakelite, rubber and 

shellac-bonded wheels. Metallic abra- 

sives were featured by several firms 

including the Globe Steel Abrasive Co, 

Mansfield, O.; American Steel Abra- 

sives Co., Galion, O.; Patch-Wegner 

Co. Inc., Rutland, Vt., and Steelblast 

Abrasives Co., Cleveland. 

Oxygen, acetylene and oxyacetylene 

welding and cutting equipment were 

displayed by Linde Air Products Co., 

New York, and Air Reduction Sales 

Co., New York. General Electric Co., 

Schenectady, N. Y., exhibited electric 

welding equipment, motors, control 

equipment, and its cupola _ blowers. 

Westinghouse Traction Brake Co., Wil- 

merding, Pa., operated motor-driven 

air compressors which supplied air 

to all operating exhibits. 

Whiting Corp., Harvey, Ill, had 

two operating exhibits in its booth. 

One was a cupola charging device 

which consisted of a brick-lined sec- 

tion of a cupola with a crane runway 

on which the charger operated; the 

other was a tumbling barrel attached 

to a dust arrester. Other equipment 

included a unit pulverizer for powder- 

ing coal, ladles and charging buckets, 

and a model of a powdered-coal-burn- 

ing, rotary furnace. 

Some 20 producers and distributors 

of molding and core sands_ were 

with sand by this small equipment. 
played at the show 

represented with exhibits, the list 

including Albany Sand Supply Co., 

Albany, N. Y.; Ayers Mineral Co., 

Zanesville, O.; Eastern Clay Products 

Co. Inc., Buffalo; Great Lakes Foundry 

Sand Co., Detroit; Houghland & 

Hardy, Evansville, Ind.; Illinois Clay 

Products Co., Joliet, Ill.; Industrial 

Minerals Co., Columbus, O.; Indus. 

trial Silica Corp., Youngstown, O.; 

Keener Sand & Clay Co., Columbus, 

O.; New Jersey Silica Sand Co., Mill- 

ville, N. J.; Peerless Sand, Conneaut, 

O.; George F. Pettinos, Philadelphia; 

Sand Products Corp., Detroit; Eugene 

W. Smith Inc., Evansville,  Ind.; 

Standard Silica Co., Chicago; Superior 

Sand Co., Cleveland; Tuscora Sand & 

Coal Co., Cleveland; Warner R. 

Thompson Co., Detroit; Whitehead 

Bros. Co., Buffalo, N. Y.; White Rock 

Silica Co., Chicago; and Zanesville 

Sand Co., Zanesville, O. 

Core oils were displayed by Spencer 
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Kellogg & Son Sales Corp., Buffalo; 

Werner G. Smith Co., Cleveland; Day- 

ton Oil Co., Dayton, O.; Tiona Pe- 

troleum Co., Philadelphia; Smith Oil 

& Refining Co., Rockford, Ill.; and 

Pennsylvania Lubricating Co., Pitts- 

burgh. Core binders were exhibited 

by Knefler-Bates Co., Indianapolis; 

Corn Products Co., New York; Ad- 

vance Milling Co., Chicago; H. E. Mills 

Mfg. Co., Svracuse, N. Y.; American 

Gum Products Co., New York; Robeson 

Process Co., New York; and Oiless 

Core Binder Co. 
Illustrations were used by _ the 

Austin Co., Cleveland, and Frank D. 

Sand machinery was prominently dis- 

Chase Inc., Chicago, in demonstrating 

the engineering service which they 

render. The Austin Co. also showed 

tractor castings made in a new mod- 

ern foundry which it had designed. 

Form Canadian Merger 

Formation of the Dominion Steel & 

Coal Corp., Montreal, Que., has been 

approved by stockholders of the three 

constituent steel and coal companies 

recently merged to form this cor- 

poration. The resulting merger brings 

together the British Empire Steel 

Corp., the Dominion Steel Corp. and 

the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., and 

will be one of the largest of its kind 

in Canada. 

The first electric traveling crane 

was built in this country in 1881. It 

was equipped with one motor. 



Ford and Chevrolet Passing Peak of Their Market? 

New Models To Spur Buick, Chrysler; hii in Doubt 
DETROIT, May 20 

INCE December automobile pro- 

~ duction has been rising—slowly, 

and at times unsteadily, but ris- 

ing nevertheless. Now there are in- 

dications that the industry may have 

spent its best effort, for the first half 

year at least, and opinion concerning 

the immediate outlook is mixed. 

A good many believe May will do 

well to maintain the pace of April, 
estimated at 450,000 passenger cars 

and trucks compared with 401,378 for 

March, 324,018 for February and 621,- 

910 for last April. Others—and they 

are fewer—forecast May and June 
totals will show moderate increases. 

All, however, are agreed that at this 

distance July looks like a quiet month. 

Statistically, there are slight odds 

that the peak of the first half year’s 

output is passing. In the eight years 

the federal government has been com- 

piling production data there have been 

five declines from April to May. In 

only one of these eight years has the 

rate increased from May to June, 

and in only two years from June to 
July. 

* * * 

H ORD and Chevrolet continue to 

carry the lion’s share of production 

and there is no chance they will be 

displaced, but they are not now ex- 

panding their operations. At the mo- 

ment they appear stationary and their 

trend is difficult to discern, but there 

is considerable opinion that their run- 

away market is being checked. 

Depressed business conditions thus 

far in 1930 have made the retail mar- 

ket to order for these low-price pro- 
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ducers. The high-price field has been 

fairly active. Between them, they 

have ground the medium-price manu- 

facturers. 

Now the latter believe the worst is 

over, and while it may be fall before 

they come into a relatively good mar- 
ket, time is on their side. They are 

convinced that the novelty of Model 

A is wearing off, and that the very 

ubiquity of Fords will turn prospec- 

tive buyers into a slightly higher price 

field. 
* 

T IS recording majority opinion in 

Detroit today to say that Ford 

and Chevrolet production on July 1 

will be lower than it is today—prob- 

ably not much, but some. 

During May those manufacturers 

who change models in midyear are 

at or near the end of their runs on 

their 1930 lines. In a variable de- 

gree May is suffering from the slack 

always induced by model changes. A 

further handicap for May is that it 

has one less working day than April, 

counting Saturday out of the automo- 

tive work week. 

June, on the other hand, will see 

manufacturers now in_ process. of 

changing models getting away to a 

good start. To stock their dealers 

will require almost capacity runs next 

month. To what extent this improve- 

ment will be washed out by a pos- 

sible shrinkage in Ford and Chevrolet 

operations remains to be seen. 
s 0. «* 

ORD purchasing of parts and ma- 

terials is one thing and his pro- 

duction is another. May requirements 
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were based on a daily rate of 9800 

to 10,000 units, and since production 

has not exceeded 9200 to 9300 daily, 

some material has backed up. 

Releases for June shipment, there- 

fore, are comparatively light and are 

not a true gage of probable June 

assembly. The sum of the probable 

carryover and the fresh releases, how- 

ever, does not indicate any improve- 

ment. 

The present rate of 9200 to 9300 

units daily, five days a week, is the 

highest reached by Ford on Model A. 

Foreign production is an increasing 

portion of the total and makes com- 

parisons with Model T unbalanced, 

but it seems true that Ford now has 

approximated the best ever done on T. 

Br ORD, as noted, continues at slight- 

ly over 9000 units daily, five days 

a week. Chevrolet still is just under 

5000 daily, also five days a week. 

Hudson-Essex operated four days 

last week, at 800 to 850 per day of 

both lines combined. Willys at 600 

a day, five days, is up about 8 per 

cent. Oakland-Pontiac continues at 

about 500 Pontiacs and 200 Oaklands, 
daily, five days. Olds is off slightly, 

to 375 a day, four days. 

Chrysler has receded from 550 to 

475 a day, five days, but continues 

at 400 daily, four days, on the Ply- 

mouth line. Dodge is unchanged at 

550 a day, four days, but DeSoto 

at 150 a day, four days, has curtailed 

somewhat. Both the Chrysler and the 

DeSoto rates reflect model changes. 

Graham is now assembling 300 a 

day, five days, a decline of 50 from 
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a fortnight ago. Hupp is a shade 

stronger at about 120 a day, five days. 

Packard still is at 125 a day, five 

and one-half days, and Lincoln at 30. 

Cadillac-LaSalle has stepped up from 
100 to about 115 daily, five days. 

ee 

VEN should Ford operations fall 

away slightly over the next six 

weeks the parts and material require- 

ments will continue tremendous. Both 

blast furnaces and the ten open- 

hearth steel furnaces are being pushed. 

It has been figured that at 5500 to 

6000 units daily the pig iron produc- 

tion of the two stacks is just sufficient 

to keep the foundries and open hearths 

going. Assembly beyond this drains 

the Fordson accumulation of pig iron 
and scrap. 

Seventy-five per cent of the scrap 

now being produced at Fordson is 

being consumed there. In the past 

six weeks Ford has purchased about 

18,000 tons of billets, of which a 

good half is being shipped by water 

from Cleveland. 
us * * 

ENTIMENT among sellers of steel 

varies according to their connec- 

tions. Those tied in closely with 

Buick, Chrysler, Chevrolet and parts 

makers tributary to them have re- 

layed increasing tonnage to their mills 

and their outook for June is bright. 

Ford’s restricted June specifications, 

especially for sheets and strip, on 

account of over-shipments this month, 

are depressing, the unwarranted im- 

provement in late April and May be- 

ing so much water over the dam. 

Hudson-Essex continues to take ma- 

terial sparingly. 

Considering all makers, releases for 

June shipment compare favorably with 

those for May, the trend if any being 

slightly downward. There is wide- 

spread comment, however, that no 

word has developed concerning July 

requirements, which normally would be 

appearing at this time. 

Parts makers in Michigan have been 

reporting considerable new _ business 

recently, most of it for new models. 
oe ‘e- * 

HRYSLER will bear watching. By 

fall the entire Chrysler-Plymouth- 

DeSoto-Dodge line will have been re- 

furbished and there will be a bigger 

punch in sales effort. 

The current 60 and 70 model Chry- 

slers, it is understood, will be re- 

placed by a straight eight selling for 

about $1300. The 77 will give way 

to an eight marketed at about $1800. 

By late fall the current 80, or Im- 

perial, line is scheduled to be sup- 

planted by an eight. This will give 

Chrysler the recently-introduced light 

six and three eights. 

The new DeSoto eight will shortly 
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have a new six as its running mate. 

The larger Plymouth, referred to two 

weeks ago, is now formally out. Dodge 

appears “set” for this year with its 

new six and eight. 

Chrysler sales effort is to be greatly 

intensified. Plymouth is now being 

pushed by Chrysler, DeSoto and Dodge 

dealers. Reports continue that some- 

thing spectacular will be done on the 

larger Chrysler eight—perhaps front 

wheel drive. 
* * * 

ODY lines of the new Buick eight, 

to be out shortly after July 1, 

are understood to be little changed 

from the current six line. Speculation 

favors three sizes of engines—all 

overhead valve straight eights—and 

four lengths of chassis. This would 

duplicate the present Buick-Marquette 

line. 

Early next month Buick expects to 

be at top speed on the new line, 

which would mean about 1100 daily 

or nearly triple the average of the 

past three months. It will take a 

month’s capacity operations to stock 

dealers. Buick and Chrysler opera- 

tions on new models are counted on 

heavily to bolster June production. 
* ok 

 F leedonemah when Hudson-Essex puts 

out a series which does not go 

over readily it is quick to scrap it 

and offer something different. For 

this willingness to take a heavy loss 

and promptly give the public what it 

wants Hudson-Essex is rated by many 

as one of the best managed producers. 

Because the new Hudson eight and 

Essex six have been slow to find favor 

this year there have been reports that 

changes, especially in the body, are 

imminent. This, however, is denied 

and it is stated that the present 
series will go substantially through 

1930. Hudson-Essex sales are said to 

be no lower, relatively, than those 

of other medium-price manufacturers. 

Hudson-Essex, incidentally, was one 

of the few automotive interests to earn 

its dividend in the first quarter. 
aK * ae 

EPORTS persist that because the 

Cadillac sixteen has been selling 

so fast a rearrangement of this 

maker’s line is probable sometime 

this year. A LaSalle eight, a Cadillac 

twelve and a Cadillac sixteen con- 

stitute the rumored lineup. Packard, 

it will be recalled, essayed a twin six 

several years ago but abandoned it. 

Ford still is experimenting with a 

tubular front axle and is believed to 

be nearer adopting it, although final 

decision has not yet been made. 

Greater strength, because of front 

wheel braking, is claimed. The chief 

difficulty is attaching the connections 

for springs, brakes, ete. Chrysler is 

understood to be dropping the tubular 

for the I-beam type of front axle on 

the Imperial line. 
* *” * 

ETROIT has been expecting to 

produce something different in 

the way of mergers—a merger in 

the iron and steel scrap industry— 

but plans are slow to mature. Seven 

or eight of the larger yard interests 

were to join forces. Some of their 

yards were to be closed, and the bet- 

ter equipment concentrated in the re- 

maining more efficient yards. The 

participants in the merger would have 

an interest in the company which 

would operate the yards and do the 

brokerage. Officials of the Institute 

of Scrap Iron and Steel have been 

urging mergers. 
Bs oK ok 

EFERENCE was made in _ the 

April 24 issue to the formation 

of the Northern Industrial Gas Corp. 

by the Hope Engineering Co., Mt. 

Vernon, O., and interests also affiliated 

with the Standard Oil of New Jersey 

to provide Detroit with natural gas for 

industrial purposes. A director of the 

latter company states: “Standard Oil 

Co. of New Jersey has no interest in 

the Northern Industrial Gas Corp. and 

is not interested in its Detroit 

project.” 
k x * 

UDSON has added a roadster to 

its 8-cylinder line. . . General Mo- 

tors made final tests at its Milford, 

Mich., proving grounds on the small 

Opel car before putting it into pro- 

duction in Germany. . .Midland Steel 

Products Co., Detroit and Cleveland, 

has booked frame orders totaling 

$2,000,000 for 1930 shipments to 

Studebaker, Hupp, LaSalle and other 

builders. . . Of the 39,374 new cars 

registered in Michigan in the first 

quarter 51 per cent were Fords. 

Five Soviet automotive engineers will 

spend three years studying methods 

and equipment at the Fordson works 

of the Ford Motor Co., where 100 Rus- 

sians already are stationed... An 

automobile executive, not in Detroit, 

states that any company doing 60 

per cent of last year’s volume in 1930 

will be fortunate ... Earnings of 18 

typical iron and steel companies in 

the first quarter declined 16.2 per cent 

from first quarter of 1929; earnings 

of 14 automobile manufacturers de- 

clined 41.7 per cent ... Department 

of commerce estimates replacement 

sales of automobiles in 1929 totaled 

2,750,000, out of a total production of 

5,358,414 ... Poor business forced a 

Detroit automobile manufacturer to 

delay releases on finished steel in the 

first quarter; meanwhile, prices de- 

clined and the delay resulted in a sav- 

ing of $65,000 for the quarter. 
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Emphasizes Importance of 

Gray Iron Research Work 
ITING the advantages of con- 

C certed trade association effort 

in stabilizing markets, Frank 
Dunning, general manager, National 

Builders Supply association, Cleveland, 

speaking before a luncheon get-to- 

gether meeting of the Gray Iron in- 

stitute at Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland, 

May 14, stated that prices should be 

raised and not cut when sales volume 
falls if a steady level of profit, re- 

gardless of volume moved is to be 

maintained. Mr. Dunning reviewed 

briefly his experiences with the trade 

association movement, declaring that 

the value of these organizations is not 

generally appreciated, and that many, 

handicapped by insufficient budgets, 

incompetent personnel with poor 

salaries, amount to nothing more 

than agents to convene members for 

social purposes. Associations are 

getting away from this idea, however, 

and, according to Mr. Dunning, the 

trade association member who today 

fails to get more out of the associa- 

tion than the money he invests in 

it, and who fails to contribute some- 

thing valuable to the association for 

other members, is in reality an un- 

desirable element of the organization. 

The luncheon was attended by near- 

ly 100 members of the institute. J. G. 

Pearce, director of the British Cast 

Iron Research association, also spoke 

upon aspects of the research question 

as applied to trade associations. 

Institute’s Work Commended 

Mr. Pearce commended the work of 

the Gray Iron intitute and advanced 

the hope that the organization would 

make every effort to promote the 

furtherance of research work in gray 

iron. He stated that a large share of 

all new developments in industry today 

is the direct result of the research 

worker who should be given a free 

hand, unrestrained by any commercial 

influence. The need for making op- 

erators of foundries, especially small 

foundries, “foundry conscious,” realiz- 

ing the importance of the casting in- 

dustry and the extent to which re- 

search is beneficial, was seen by Mr. 

Pearce who forsaw an_ increased 

international co-operation between 

foundries in order that information on 

research, trade practices, stabilizing 

markets, etc., might become world- 

wide in its scope. Activities of the 

British research association were de- 

scribed. 

Sessions of various groups of the 
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institute were held during the day and 

subjects up for discussion included 

costs; finance and budget; merchan- 

dising; research; trade information; 

and trade practice. The research com- 

mittee has assembled over 600 repre- 

sentative test bars and at present is 

engaged in assimilating and tabulating 

physical properties and other data ob- 

tained on tests of these bars. 

1930 Foundry Convention 
Sets New Record 
(Concluded from Page 65) 

under which piping in the casting will 

not occur. He also discussed methods 

used to prevent inclusions of sand 

and dirt. The author gave some ex- 

amples of pouring heavy castings with- 

out risers in which satisfactory re- 

sults were obtained by control of tem- 

perature, speed of pouring and evacu- 

ation of gas from the molds. 

The second paper presented was on 

“Value of Analyses and Specifications 

for Core Oil,” by J. A. Gitzen, Lindsay- 

MeMillan Co., Milwaukee, in which 

the author stated that he believes 
that it is possible to purchase core 

oils by specifications and that such 

method should be followed. He said 

that in his experience that if the 

chemical analyses of organic com- 

pounds are identical, the physical 

properties produced also are identical. 

“Induction Furnaces for Nonferrous 

and Iron Foundries,” by Manuel Tama, 

Hirsch Kupfer & Messingwerke A-G., 

Finnow-Mark, Germany, brought out 

the use of induction furnaces with 

cupolas for duplexing cast iron. The 
final paper was by H. E. White, Lava 

Crucible Co. of Pittsburgh, on the 

“Study of Nonferrous Crucible Melt- 

ing.” The author spoke on the factors 

affecting efficiency which include de- 

sign of burners, combustion cham- 

bers and refractories. He also gave 

some comparative cost figures. In the 

discussion it was stated that crucible 

melting never would become obsolete. 

Steel Founders Stress Need 

for Submitting Firm Prices 
: en advantage of the op- 

portunity to convene during the 

annual convention of the Ameri- 

can Foundrymen’s association, the 

Steel Founders’ Society of America 

held its regular monthly meeting in 

Cleveland, May 15. Various committee 

reports were presented and _ special 

attention was directed to the mid- 

summer convention to be conducted 

at Hotel Greenbrier, White Sulphur 

Springs, W. Va., June 26-28. No 

meetings are to be held in July or 

August. 

In presenting the report of the man- 

aging director, G. P. Rogers cautioned 

members to regulate their own in- 

dustry before some agency, govern- 

ment or otherwise, regulates it for 

them, or before it falls to a profitless 

stage, where it ceases to be of value 

or it no longer serves its purpose. 

Members’ individual reports of busi- 

ness conditions showed inquiries as 

steady and operations ranging from 

50 to 127 per cent. 

In speaking on “firm bidding,” 

W. W. Nichols, assistant to the presi- 

dent, Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Mil- 

waukee, emphasized that an unchanged 

quotation precludes any suggestion of 

price fixing by the seller or any pros- 

pect of price revision in the mind 

of the buyer and will logically result 

in more accurate cost estimates, im- 

prove quality of products, increase 

plant efficiency, maintenance of wages 

and conditions of work at a satisfac- 

tory level, with lower prices to the 

consumer. 

At the conclusion of the general 

session simultaneous meetings were 

held by the large and small castings 

divisions of the society. At the latter 

meeting A. K. Reading, general man- 

ager, Zimmerman Steel Co., Betten- 

dorf, Iowa, explained the importance 

of a budget system in the control of 

a steel foundry. A friendly budget, 

especially one made and compiled by 

the chief executive, the speaker con- 

tended, will provide the guiding sign 

posts leading to results which scarce- 

ly can be measured in enthusiasm, 

economy and real money. 

A new division of the Steel Found- 

er’s Society of America to be known 

as the alloy steel castings division, 

was organized May 14. J. R. Hey- 

ward Jr., Duraloy Co., Pittsburgh, 

was elected chairman. The new divi- 

sion will be composed of producers of 

heat, acid and corrosion resisting al- 

loy castings. 
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New Association of Sheet Metal 

Distributors Organized 
Metal Branch of National Hardware Association, in Nineteenth 

Annual Meeting, Becomes Separate Group 

sk: metal branch of the Na- 
tional Hardware association be- 

came the National Association 

of Sheet Metal Distributors at its 

nineteenth annual meeting, May 16-17, 

at Niagara Falls, Ont. Thus, for the 

first time since its inception, the 

metal branch assumes what its mem- 

bers consider its rightful and wise 

autonomy. It will elect its own of- 

ficers instead of having its presiding 

officer appointed by the parent body, 

the National Hardware association, as 

has been done for the past six years. 

However, all the advantages of af- 

filiation with the hardware group will 

be retained. The secretary and as- 

sistant secretary of the National 

Hardware group will continue to serve 

the sheet metal distributors and the 

members of the new association will 

continue to receive all the reports and 

co-operation emanating from the lar- 

ger organization. 

New Leaders Chosen 

The first president of the National 

Association of Sheet Metal Distribu- 

tors, elected at this meeting, is F. O. 

Schoedinger, Columbus, O., who has 

been chairman of the metal branch 

for severai years. A. W. Howe, presi- 

dent, J. M. & L. A. Osborne Co., 

Cleveland, was elected vice president. 

The executive committee is as fol- 

lows: Three-year term—F. J. Mc- 

Neive, W. F. Potts Son & Co., Phila- 

delphia; C. S. Harper, Harper & Mc- 

Intire Co., Otuma, Iowa; two year 

term—W. H. Bowe, Herrick Co., Bos- 

ton; L. D. Mercer, Republic Steel 

Corp., Youngstown, O.; one-year term 

—Fred Fuller, American Sheet & Tin 

Plate Co., Pittsburgh; E. H. Hoffeld, 

Ferdinand Dieckmann Co., Cincinnati. 

In addition to these elected officers, 

an advisory board composed of former 

metal branch chairmen was_ estab- 

lished, the members being ex-officio 

members of the executive committee. 

This reorganization of the metal 

branch presages increased activity and 

helpfulness on the part of the new 

association in the field of sheet metal 

distribution with an anticipated ex- 

pansion of membership. 

An optimistic view of the future 

was given attending members by R. B. 

Flershem, vice president, Marine Trust 

Co., Buffalo, and former vice presi- 

dent of the American Radiator Co. 

Statistics were used freely to demon- 

strate the thoroughness with which in- 

flation has been liquidated and to em- 

phasize the necessity for stressing 

courage, sales and advertising in 

business. 
Thomas D’A. Brophy, vice president, 

Revere Copper & Brass Inc., New 

York, made an earnest appeal for 

closer co-operation between manufac- 

turer and distributor. Citing  in- 

stances of how distributors failed to 

work with producers, he outlined the 
investments being made by the copper 

industry to create consumer acceptance 

for its products, particularly for lead- 

ers and gutters, stressing the vital 

necessity for copper mills to obtain 

adequate distributional facilities. 

“If the distributors function proper- 

ly,” he said, “there would be no ques- 

tion of the manufacturer using jobber 

outlets.” This failing, the only re- 

course of the copper mill is to estab- 

lish its own outlets, Mr. Brophy 

declared. 

Promote Sheet Metal 

Sheet metal contractors are under- 

taking a variety of methods to develop 

more and better business, according to 

W. C. Markle, secretary, National As- 

sociation of Sheet Metal Contractors, 

Pittsburgh. Through their organiza- 

tion they are educating architects to 

the advantages of sheet metal over 

tile for cornices and for numerous 

other uses; they are studying their 

costs more carefully and offering sug- 

gestions for maintenance when called 

upon for bids on repairs. 

Several problems of vital concern 

to sheet metal distributors engen- 

dered lively discussions at the meet- 

ing. Foremost among these was the 

practice on the part of steel mills of 

making pool and mixed car shipments, 
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involving the sale of small quantities 

of materials to individuals not gen- 

erally recognized as jobbers and dis- 

tributors. This practice was condemned 

by those present and the subject will 

continue to engage the attention of 

the association’s officers and members 

with the hope of obtaining early relief. 

For the present, no effort will be 

made to call a trade practice con- 

ference under the auspices of the Fed- 

eral Trade commission, this matter 

having been tabled until the fall 

meeting when it will come up for 

further discussion. 

Net Profits Are Small 

Expense reports submitted by nine 

companies engaged exclusively in dis- 

tributing metals showed an average 

net profit of 1.01 per cent, after allow- 

ing a charge of 6 per cent on the 

capital invested. With miscellaneous 

income deducted, these companies 

showed a net loss of 0.16 per cent. 

The group turnover of these nine con- 

cerns was 4.55 per cent. 

Since many members of the new 

association also are members of the 

American Steel and Heavy Hardware 

association, an effort will be made to 

hold the annual meetings of the two 

associations at the same time and 

place. It was thought this plan will 

not only make it more convenient for 

those members who desire to attend 

both meetings, but will also serve to 

establish closer co-operation between 

the two groups on matters of mutual 

interest. 

Class I railroads April 23 had 439,- 

371 surplus freight cars in good re- 

pair and immediately available for 

service, the car service division of the 

American Railway association an- 

nounces. This was a decrease of 

6760 cars compared with April 15. 

Surplus coal cars on April 23 totaled 

183,030, a decrease of 7132 cars with- 

in approximately a week, while sur- 

plus box cars totaled 200,503, a de- 

crease of 976 for the same period. 
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Split Housing Bearing 

Prevents Leakage 

<p> Westinghouse Electric & 

Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, 

No. 146 | Pa., has designed a leakproof 
bearing for large motors, 

which allows proper lubrication and 

yet prevents oil from the bearings es- 

caping onto the windings and destroy- 

ing the insulation. The most outstand- 

ing accomplishment in the design of 

this new bearing is that it is a split 

bearing housing, a type unusually dif- 

ficult to make leakproof. 

The accompanying illustration is a 

perspective view of the bearing hous- 

ing cut through the vertical centerline 

and half removed so as to expose the 

bearing. The oil rings are shown at 

A. A portion of one of the oil ring 

guards B is shown cut away, exposing 

the ring and disclosing the shape 

of the chamber enclosing it. Dur- 
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“There is always work and tools to 
work withal, for those who will.” 

—Lowell 

No. 146—Bearing with housing broken 
away to show leakproof features 

ing operation, oil is _ filled into 

the reservoir until the lower edges C 

of the oil ring guards are submerged 

about %-inch. The oil ring chambers 

Review’s Calendar of New 

are open at the top of the bearing so 

that the operation of the rings may be 

observed, and these openings are pro- 

vided with a spring closed felt lined 

cover set in a depression so that the 

oil rings are entirely closed off from 

the air chambers D within the hous- 

ing. When the oil rings are a contin- 

uous circle as in this case, separate 

guards B are bolted on to complete the 

oil ring chambers. 

At the inner end of the housing, a 

separate annular chamber £ is inter- 

posed between the bearing housing 

proper and the point where windage 

suction occurs. This chamber is vented 

to the external atmosphere by a duct 

F which supplies air leakage occur- 

ring through the annular clearance 
space G around the shaft, and avoids 

exposing the air chambers D of the 

housing to high windage suction. 

During operation, even at high 

speeds, and with windage suction ex- 

ternal to point G of as much as 2 

HUMANA ETAT ATTN 

Equipment 
Item Comment Builder No. Date described Page 

Die head ........... cen Turret lathe fitting will accommodate large work Modern Tool Works ca wate 133 May 8 66 
Gear burnisher ...............Has automatie cycle; handles cluster type gears «City Machine & Tool Works ............. 134 May 66 
Grinder cecccccceccccsecsccsscsseceee THYOttle and governor especially designed ............0sseeeee Buckeye Portable Tool Co. ........:00:+ 135 May 8 66 
Milling machine ..Wide range of material milled; built for heavy duty........Cincinnati Milling Machine Co. . 186 May 8 67 
Power press «Frame is a steel casting; has variety of USES reeeeseee wweZeh & Hahnemann Co. ...... 187 May 8 67 
Bane ..Completely enclosed ; reduces frictional resistance .. .-Fafnir Bearing Co. .............. inn oe May 8 68 
Storage cabinet Provides safety for expensive tools ; is fireproof .........-c..0+ a a 050s kcicruicenesvesstphniens 139 May 15 68 

Adjustable templet ...... Brass strips permit unusual flexibility ...................... American Maco Template Co. ........ 140 May 15 68 

Drilling machine .............. Horizontal high-speed design; bench type ......... ees Ss “ae ee ees 141 May 15 68 
Round straightener .......... Bends small size materials; has more rolls Sutton Engineering Co. ....... 142 May 15 69 
Pump Combines two designs; built simply and compactly ............ Globe Products Co. icc. 143 May 15 69 

SS Eee Will machine bolts, studs and rods ..........cccccccessssesereresessensees Kent Machine Co. eee... 144 May 15 10 

Se. Folds compactly; is quickly adjustable ......... Toledo Pressed Steel Co. .....cccccosceseeees 145 May 15 70 
Bearing housing .............. Prevents leakage; is of split housing type Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co... 146 May 22 76 

Marking machine ............Engraving work easily done; marks many materials......... oleae Ted Gon. cxsvennecsserisacesrcoensesinrsees 147 May 22 17 

LOCOMOLIVE  .....-.00.ceeceeeeerees Either gas or oil electric; will ride rough track...............0 Fate-Root-Heath Co. ......ccccccceseeeee- 148 May 22 v7 
Multiple duty machine....Many varied duties easily performed; quickly set................ Production Engineering Co. ..... 149 May 22 77 
Regulator valve .«Microvernier regulator controls oil valve............. ee | ee ee 150 May 22 78 

AE. TRNENGEL,  stancapissinaguitibiersuvedls Hydraulic power utilized; operates quickly ..Clark Tructractor Co. 151 May 22 78 

BOE . cncrmiccniop Additional sizes provided ; supplements previous sets.......... Pe 6 eee wove LBS May 22 78 

Straightener  ...............006 Straightens two-way flats and shapes; rolls adjustable......Sutton Engineering Co. .............:00008 158 May 22 78 
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inches of water, oil leakage will be en- 

tirely absent. The interior walls of 

the housing forming air chambers D 

will be found to be dry. The felt 

washers H shown at the ends of the 

housing are not required to prevent 

oil leakage, being added here only as 

a dust-proofing means. 

Tool Marking Machine 

Is Adjusted Easily 

<p> Simplex Tool Co., Woon- 

socket, R. I., has designed 

No. 147| an improved engraving ma- 

chine for the marking of 

flat gages, or the making of name 

plates, engraving of serial numbers on 

panels made of soft steel, brass, alumi- 

num, hard rubber or bakelite. Pieces 

any width up to 14 inches in height 

can be engraved up to %-inch in thick- 

ness. 

There is practically no setup in the 

operation of this engraver, shown in 

No. 147—Tool marker operates on 
pantograph principle 

the accompanying illustration, as work 

is inserted and held by simply loosen- 

ing the large headed screw shown in 

the front part of the machine, and 

then lifting up at the back, upper part 

of the machine which hinges at the 

front. The work is set between this 

hinged part and the base and clamped 

in place by tightening on this large 

headed screw. 

The engraving is done on the pan- 

tograph principle by which individual 

letters set up on the table of the ma- 

chine are engraved by the cutter at- 

tached to the motor. The engraved 

letters are approximately one-third 

the size of the master letters. The 

tracing point moves in and out of its 

socket as pressure is applied or re- 

leased. A spring in back of this 

tracer raises the arm and keeps the 

cutter away from the work when pres- 

sure of the hand is removed. The 

space engraved at one time is approxi- 

mately 3 by 1 inches, but since work 

No. 148—Electric locomotive is equipped with two 6-cylinder engines 

can be released and slid along the 

bottom rest, a long line of letters may 

be engraved quickly. 

Simple Control Features 

Plant Locomotives 

se Fate-Root-Heath Co., Ply- 
<Qy> mouth, O., has designed a 

No. 148 | new line of gas-electric and 

oil-electric locomotives in a 

full range of sizes from 25 to 60 tons. 

The model shown in the accompanying 

illustration, a popular size, is 31 feet 

4 inches long, and 9 feet wide. The 

frame is built of 15-inch I-beams and 

9-inch girder beams, rigidly con- 

structed, with cast steel bumper and 

bolsters. Two 4-wheel, spring-equalized 

trucks permit the locomotive to nego- 

tiate sharp curves and ride rough 

track with ease. 

The locomotives are equipped with 

two 6-cylinder engines, one in each 

end, developing 350 horsepower at 1000 

revolutions per minute; two 105-kilo- 

watt, 500-volt direct-current genera- 

tors mounted on the base with the 

engines; and four’ 110-horsepower 

motors, two mounted on each truck. 

The locomotive has a tractive force of 

33,000 pounds, at 2 miles an hour, and 

a maximum speed of 36 miles per 

hour. The control of the engines, re- 

versing, acceleration, and speed control 

of the locomotive is accomplished from 

a single operating station. Straight 

and automatic air brakes are standard 

equipment. 

Production Machine Has 

Many Varied Uses 

Production Engineering Co., 

<p> Spokane, Wash., has rede- 

No. 149 | signed its multiple opera- 

tion machine for milling, 

boring, drilling, engine lathe and tur- 

ret lathe work. The many uses to 

which the machine is adapted are made 

possible by the numerous movements, 

adjustments and controls incorporated 

in the design of the machine, shown 

in the accompanying illustration. The 

bed, standards and other parts have 

been made rigid to withstand strains. 

All journals, studs and spindles are 

hardened and ground and all gears are 

hardened and run in oil baths, except- 

ing the apron gears, and the vertical 

feed change gears. 

The spindles are mounted on precis- 

No. 149—Multiple operation machine will do milling, boring, drilling, engine 
lathe, and turret lathe work 
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sion bearings while all other journals 

are mounted on roller bearings. The 

spindles each have 12 speeds, the range 

being, for the left-hand spindle 28 to 

386 revolutions per minute, and for 

the right-hand spindle, 7 to 1544 revo- 

lutions per minute. All shafts carry- 

ing clutches or sliding members are 

4-spline milled. The quick change 

gears give 64 threads and controls all 

the movements of both heads and work 

table. All sliding and turret movements 

are provided with micrometer scales 

or scale and vernier readings. The 

drive pulley is provided with a twin- 

disk clutch for starting, stopping or 

acting as a brake for the spindles. The 

shoe across a machined knife edge 

in the 

shoe permits cutting down the flow 

to minute quantities and still allow- 

opening. A triangular slot 

ing sediment to pass through readily. 

The valve setting is shown at all 

times by a dial plate and index which 

of previous 

certain predetermined 

facilitates 

settings for 

heats. Vibrations are said to have 

no effect on the regular valve due 

to the fact that the oil pressure 

holds the sliding shoe against the 

ring seat and a spring keeps the shoe 

against the ring seat when the oil 

pressure is not applied. Leakage is 

prevented by packing the valve stem 

duplication 

No. 151—Truck tractor especially designed to charge annealing ovens 

spindles can be reversed, elevated or 

lowered variably, either individually or 

together. 

Oil Regulator Valves 

Avoid Clogging 

Hauck Mfg. Co., 126 Tenth 

<Q@J> | street, Brooklyn, N. Y., has 
No. 150 developed a new type of oil 

regulating valve known as 
the microvernier regulator, for use 

with oil burners in steel plants, forge 

shops and manufacturing plants where 

oil is burned in furnaces and positive 

control is essential. The regulator 

is claimed to give a fine regulation 

of the flow of oil, to be practically 

self-cleaning, to eliminate frequent 

clogging when using heavy oil, and 

to be accurate enough to insure the 

same regulation of flow day by day. 

Increase or decrease in the flow of 

oil is effected by the turn of a hand- 

operated regulating wheel which ac- 

tuates an accurately machined sliding 

and allowing it to oscillate in a pack- 

ing gland. Flushing can be accom- 

plished when necessary by opening 

the valve fully. The cap also may be 

removed. The regulator valve is made 

entirely of bronze with the exception 

of the internal ring seat which is of 

steel. Four sizes are built, provided 

with connections 4, %, % and %- 

inch in diameter. Maximum capaci- 

ties vary according to the oil pres- 

sure used. With modifications the 

regulator can be furnished for use 

with automatic control instruments. 

Hydraulic Lift Employed 

in Heavy Duty Truck 

<p 
No. 151 a new type of truck, called 

an oven charger, especially 

adapted to loading and unloading an- 

nealing ovens. The charger shown in 

the accompanying illustration is of 5- 

ton capacity, powered by a standard 

Clark Tructractor Co., Battle 

Creek, Mich., has developed 

tractor-type gas engine. The truck is 

driven up to its load and the 18-inch 

steel fingers slip under the skid. Lift- 

ing is performed by double capacity 

hydraulic cylinders which are capable 

of lifting the load from the minimum 

height, 2% inches, to an average height 

of 10 inches in 8 seconds. The load 

may be tilted back to an angle of 7 

degrees. A counterweight at the plat- 

form end provides stability. 

With its load lifted and tilted, the 

truck is capable of carrying it easily 

and smoothly at the rate of 4 miles per 

hour. Steering wheels are 16 by 5 

inches, driving wheels 15 by 7 inches, 

all rubber tired. With all its weight 

and strength, the equipment negoti- 

ates narrow aisles and doorways easily. 

It turns on a 12-foot radius. Because 

it is gas powered, practically all the 

load is pay load and the equipment is 

capable of 24-hour operation. 

Radius Gages Provided 

In Additional Sizes 

Lufkin Rule Co., Saginaw, 

Gp Mich., is announcing new 

No. 152 and improved sets of radius 

gages in sizes up to %4-inch 

radius. The sets contain a wider 

range of gages and supplement the set 

described on Page 145 of the July 18, 

1929, issue of IRON TRADE REVIEW. 

The new larger sizes range from 

9/32 to %-inch by thirty-seconds of an 

inch. One of the advantages of the 

set is that each gage is a separate 

unit. This permits it to be convenient- 

ly and accurately applied to the work. 

Another important advantage is that 

the internal and external forms are 

on the same piece. The gages are 

furnished in leatherette folders in a 

variety of sizes with graduations by 

sixty-fourths or thirty-seconds of an 

inch. 

Adjustable Groove Roll 

Features Straightener 

Sutton Engineering Co., 

(Te Pittsburgh, has developed a 

small size two-way flat and 

No, 153 shape straightening machine 
equipped with an adjustable groove 

roll which will accommodate all thick- 

nesses of flats without the necessity 

of changing rolls. The machine is 

equipped with tapered roller bearings 

throughout. All sizes of hexagons may 

be straightened in one groove by means 

of the ability to traverse the six roll 

attachment so that this may be lined 

up with a nine roll vertical machine. 

This machine has a capacity up to 

6 x 1-inch flats and other sections of 

no greater section modulus. 
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Editorials 

A. F. A. Emphasizes Practical Phases 

N ITS annual convention and accompanying 

I exhibition in Cleveland last week, the Amer- 
ican Foundrymen’s association maintained its 

reputation for service to the industry it repre- 
sents. Over a period of 34 years this organiza- 

tion has directed its efforts to improvement of 
foundry practice and through its accomplishments 

has won an enviable position among America’s 
leading technical societies. Despite business de- 

pressions and periods of lessened castings manu- 
facture, the association has continued its growth 

and expanded its activities. Keen competition 

among castings makers as well as competition 
from products outside the industry has obliged 

foundry operators to effect improvements and 

operating economies. 

More than 7500 persons interested in some way 

with the industry registered at the Cleveland con- 

vention and exposition, this total being 1500 over 

the previous record. Likewise the 250 manufac- 

turers exhibiting foundry equipment and supplies 

constituted a new mark. Technical sessions 

throughout the week were unusually well at- 

tended and discussion was both extensive and 
animated. A serious criticism of technical soci- 
eties always has been too many papers and too 

little time for discussion. This year the foundry 
association scheduled fewer papers and through 

numerous roundtables and shop operation courses 

provided the opportunity for a free interchange of 

ideas. The shop operation courses initiated only 

three years ago have become tremendously popu- 
lar and now must be regarded as an important 

part of conventions of the association. 

Foundrymen interested in the progress of their 

business can ill afford to pass by this annual con- 
vention of the industry. Practical problems are 

aired with frankness and a receptive mind is cer- 

tain to absorb fertile ideas. 

Pipe May Temper Summer Dip 
TEEL requirements for pipe and building con- 

, struction during the next several months offer 

possibilities of counteracting to a certain de- 

gree the rather uncertain outlook in demands of 

the automotive and railroad industries. Line pipe 

projects for the transportation of natural gas 

have been numerous for the past two years, but 

this year gives promise of even greater activity 

and added to this list are plans for gasoline lines, 
a development of fairly recent date that appears 

likely to account for considerable steel tonnage in 

the near future. 

Line pipe awards so far.this year call for 

around 500,000 tons of steel, with a substantial 

tonnage involved in work for early closing. The 

larger lines placed during all of 1929 involved only 

625,000 tons. The rapid growth of the natural gas 

industry has been accompanied by the necessity 

for longer lines to reach the large consuming 

centers located at considerable distances from the 

fields. An example of this is the 900-mile projects 

that will pipe gas from Texas to Chicago and 

ultimately call for two lines involving 360,000 
tons of pipe. 

Awards of structural shapes and reinforcing 

bars have spurted recently, running well above the 

weekly average of early months of the year. Fabri- 

cators’ backlogs in most cases remain large and 

the outlook for new business is favorable. Road 

construction is active. Pipe, shapes and con- 
crete bars account for only a small percentage of 

total production of finished steel products and 
hardly can take up all of an unseasonal amount 

of slack developing in demand for other steel 

materials, but their activity should serve as 

somewhat of a prop to the declining trend in 
steelmaking operations during summer months. 

Nothing to Fear from Independents 
AS the United States Steel Corp. attained 

H “middle age” so far as its Lake Superior 
iron ore holdings are concerned? Is this 

an influence in shaping its outlook and policy? 

Of course, no one outside the corporation knows 
precisely how much ore it owns or controls, and 

the corporation itself probably does not know how 
much low-grade ore eventually will be useful to 

it. But there is reason to believe it has lived 

“half its life” in respect to the good, merchant- 
able grades. 

The corporation was formed in 1901. It is 

approaching 30, and the best information obtain- 
able indicates its ore supplies are sufficient for 

30 years operation. This refers to ore useful as 
mined, or easily beneficiated by known methods. 

The corporation generally is credited with slightly 
more than 50 per cent of the iron ore in the Lake 
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Superior district. It is consuming close to 30,- 
000,000 tons a year, and simple arithmetical com- 
putation shows the two estimates are not far 

apart. 

Some time in the past men with extraordinary 

foresight and aggressiveness did an_ inesti- 

mable amount of good for the Corporation. They 

acquired so much iron ore that the Corporation 
probably will never be overtaken or outstripped by 

any group of independent steel companies that 

could be formed. Henry W. Oliver took the first 
step, against an unwilling Carnegie; later there 

were acquisitions of Great Northern and other 

properties. But in recent years there has been 
no conspicuous step toward increasing reserves. 

Large independents have been strengthening 

themselves. Mergers have brought the bulk of 

independent ore under control of less than a half 

dozen companies. It seemed that during the lat- 
ter years of Judge Gary’s life there was indiffer- 

ence toward accretions by the Corporation, but 
more recently it undoubtedly has been showing 

more interest in its future. Neither did the 

Corporation exercise the aggresive policy which 

it might have taken in the merchandising of steel, 

based on its voluminous ore holdings. It still 

has that tremendous power, which considering 
its resources, it could use much less judiciously 

than it is doing. 

Meanwhile, independent steel companies that 
will need their precious iron ore for steelmaking 

persist in making pig iron in dull seasons and 

pushing it into the merchant iron market, “trad- 

ing dollars” to keep their furnaces busy, but less 
so than formerly. 

Nail Distribution Needs Mergers 

ITH wire nail prices at the lowest level in 

\ \ 14 years, contributing factors are receiving 

careful scrutiny by the trade. Recent de- 

clines have brought the list figure to jobbers down 

to $2.15, Pittsburgh, subject to concessions. Pri- 

marily it is a case of heavy excess of capacity 

over demand. Capacity of possibly 27,000,000 to 

30,000,000 kegs annually compares with an esti- 
mated consumption for last year, for instance, 

of 11,000,000 kegs. Since the first of the year the 

annual rate has undoubtedly been less, for resi- 

dential building, now the only remaining principal 

outlet, is at the lowest ebb since 1922. 

Yet there are other factors. Imported ma- 
terial has had some bearing. Importations, in 

the main, have been light, yet the prices at which 
they have been offered have had a depressing in- 

fluence, particularly along the seaboard. But of 
major importance is the large number of dis- 

tributors at certain of the principal centers. It 

has made market stability short of impossible and 

has often resulted in price competition of ex- 

ceptional severity, with more than local effect. 

The difficulty in which the nail industry now 

finds itself will undoubtedly require time to ad- 

just permanently. Due to conditions peculiar to 

the industry the process of fitting production more 

closely to the restricted consumption of recent 

years can only be worked out slowly. Meanwhile, 

progress can be made by careful consideration of 

the distribution problem by the industry so that 
when demand again begins to take definite form 
it will be in position to operate on at least a fairly 

profitable basis. 

Trade Bureau Aids Entire Industry 

STABLISHMENT of the trade research bu- 

reau of the subsidiary manufacturing com- 

panies of the United States Steel Corp. marks 

by far the most ambitious attempt so far made in 

the steel industry to study the broad problem of 
steel distribution. For nearly a decade, beginning 

with the lean years that followed the war, there 

has been a growing realization that more atten- 

tion must be given to the marketing phase. 

Numerous editorials in IRON TRADE REVIEW 

have emphasized this need. Leaders of the in- 

dustry have expressed themselves in kind. In 

one of his recent addresses before the American 

Iron and Steel institute, President Charles M. 

Schwab declared that the American steel indus- 

try knew how to make steel of improving quality 

and at constantly decreasing cost, but that it 

needed to make a great deal of progress in under- 

standing the distribution and marketing prob- 

lems. 

Announcement of the establishment of the trade 

research bureau, in last week’s issue of IRON 

TRADE REVIEW, stated that the direct purpose of 
the new bureau is expansion in the use of 

steel. This means continuous study of all ex- 

isting and possible uses for steel. It further 

means a central bureau in the Steel corporation 

which may be consulted by consumers, individually 

or in associations. From this standpoint alone the 
bureau ought to be of value to the entire indus- 

try, because it will be in a fine position to clear 

up many confusions. 

In still another way is the establishment of the 
bureau of interest to the industry. It will work 

with all of the Steel corporations subsidiaries in 

studying all phases of the problem of distribution. 

As is well known, trade customs vary a good 

deal in the different products. The extension of 

sound customs and elimination of undesirable 

ones would be a development of benefit to all 

steel consumers and all producers. 
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The Business Irend 
Business Approaches 

HE steel industry, apparently having passed 

a ke spring peak of activity, is slipping early 

into a dullness usually characteristic of the 

summer months. In part, however, this is a sea- 

sonal condition and of itself subject to exaggera- 

tion as a measure of the business situation. In 

other industries seasonal gains, too, have been 

subject to much exaggeration. . As a whole busi- 

ness continues spotty and below normal with a 
slow summer still in prospect. 

x STRAWS of hope eagerly grasped in a 
period of admitted depression come some 

scattered advances in commodity prices. Increases 

in farm products, lead and copper are largely off- 

set by continued declines in prices of iron and 

steel products, textiles and crude oil. As yet there 

are no definite signs that price deflation has ended. 

I‘ THE stock market both volume of sales and 

prices of stocks reflect general industrial dull- 

ness despite the fact that nearly half of the ground 

lost in the recent break has been recovered. With 

trade irregular Wall Street is uneasy lest the mar- 

ket suffer another relapse. Disturbing, also, is the 

political unsettlement which is not only growing 

but promises to continue until November. 

Dull Summer Period 
REDIT conditions continue easy, showing no 
signs of changing greatly during the next few 

weeks. With commercial paper rates down to 3%. 

per cent in New York and call money as low as 

3 per cent, business still is awaiting the stimula- 

tion which low interest rates are expected to sup- 

ply. Cheap and abundant money which now has 

been available for several months, may be the re- 
sult of reduced requirements of business quite as 

much as a factor for trade revival. 

PRIL foreign trade statistics reveal a decline 

of $91,000,000 in exports compared with the 

corresponding month of last year. Imports dropped 
$102,000,000. Coming in the wake of restricted 

activity in earlier months this year and coupled 
with world-wide low prices for raw materials, a 

subnormal year in foreign trade is in evidence, a 
factor which may make it difficult to market 

abroad any excess output of American plants. 

ODERATELY favorable in the business situ- 

ation is the absence during the past week 

of any important change, especially for the worse, 

if seasonal adjustments be taken into account. 
Recovery is proceeding but with much irregu- 

larity following recent over-optimism. 

The Barometer of Business 
INDUSTRIAL INDICATORS 

April, One One Average 

1930 month ago year ago 1913 
Pig iron output (Daily aver- 

TIED cndccncecicheciannsentienens 106,418 104,930 122,106 83,900 

Machine tool orders (3 mos. 
MOVINE AVETAE) ......0.0c.000 178.8 177.8 $30.0 62.8 

Unfilled orders (tons).......... 4,354,220 4,570,653 4,427,763 4,513,000 

Ingot output (Daily average 
ILS scinlndiiminiaissntinepsintanctinti 159,358 164,961 | ee ene 

Dodge bidg., awards in 87 

States (8G. Lt.) ccccccccccerseees 56,620,000 53,805,300 84,981,200 orcs 
Automobile output. ............. 460,3438* 401,378 Sh eh 
Coal output, tons .................. 35,750,000 35,778,000 37,380,000 39,869,000 
Business failures; number.. 2,198 2,347 2,021 1,336 
Business, failures ; liabilities..$49,059,308 $56,846,015 $35,269,702 $22,732,000 
Cement production, Bbls..... 13,521,000 11,225,000 9,969,000 7,704,000 
Cotton consumption, bales.... 532,382 508,576 631,802 438,218 
Car loadings (weekly aver- 

IED lltatinesncnenditnnciticntiiamanumien 904,823 882,925 EE. “\acaneeesinstiece 
*Estimated. 

FOREIGN TRADE 
One One Average 

April, 1930 month ago year ago 1913 

2 AER $334,000,000 $374,000,000 $425,872,000 $194,000,000 
IIIT iit ccctedncsnansnesennn $308,000,000 $300,000,000 $410,677,000 $149,900,000 

Gold exports .............. $107,000 $290,000 $1,594,000 $5,234,000 
Gold imports ............... $65,539,000 $55,768,000 $24,687,000 $5,900,000 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
One One 

Normal May17,1930 monthago year ago 
(EEE x: CO EO $4.86 $4.86 $4.86 $4.85 
Ee Se aS 19.3¢ 3.92c 3.92c 8.90¢ 
SISTENT - Sali icniciisiteanladsinnnicntnianbens ein 5.26¢ 5.24¢ 5.24¢c 5.23¢ 
ID acini unsnhiepieiiiemenaciick 23.8¢ 23.85¢ 23.86c 23.77¢ 

FINANCIAL INDICATORS 
April, 1930 monthago year ago 1913 

One One 

25 Industrial stocks ...... $331.64* $353.53 $373.61 $58.19 

25 Rail stocks ........000 $125.36* $130.17 $129.21 $82.90 

BD FINN ets hesontiiccentncasce $88.08* $88.14 $87.91 $93.00 

Bank clearings (000 
| Bapperneet, aettoneen $51,005,367 $51,383,015 $54,416,439 $13,895,000 

Commercial paper rate 
N. Y., per cont........ 334-4 414-434 6 5.60 

*Commercial loans (000 
CU TROOE) .. sccticiccaseiceeiasinn $8,593,000 $8,702,000 $9,016,000 —— ccccccccrne 

Federal Reserve ratio, 
Bar CONE) inc ccntnivnns 83.6 81.5 TU <i weanestbbteiepee 

Railroad earnings.......... $61,074,228 $59,452,011 $97,404,527 $59,301,000 

Stock sales, N. _ Y. 
stock exchange............ $111,041,000 $96,552,040 $82,600,470 $6,924,000 

Bond sales, par value....$267,597,400 $848,077,300 $215,668,900 $41,499,000 

*May 17. **Leading member banks Federal Reserve System. For 
February. 

COMMODITY PRICES 
One One 

April, 1930 month ago year ago 1913 

IRON TRADE REVIEW com- 

posite average of 14 

iron and steel prices ............ $34.44 $34.95 $36.81 $26.32 

Bradstreet’s index  ceccccccccsseseeee $10.939 $11.183 $12.676 100 

Wheat, cash (bushel) ............ $1.29 $1.05 $1.26 92c 

Corn, cash (bushel) ..........0- $0.98 $0.83 $1.03 Ble 

Petroleum, crude (BbI.)........ $1.52 $1.52 $1.67 $2.50 
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The Business Trend 

Refined Copper 
OTAL refined copper stocks in producers’ 

hands in North and South America at 

the beginning of May were the largest in 

81% years, amounting to 301,338 tons, ac- 

cording to the American Bureau of Metal 

Statistics. This was an increase for the 

month of 45,318 tons. April production was 

124,531 tons against 127,064 tons in March. 

Shipments totaled 79,213 tons compared with 

104,167 tons in March. On an average daily 

basis April output increased 52 tons and 

shipments declined 716 tons daily. 

Machine Tool Orders 
OR the second time this year machine tool 

orders as measured by the three months 
moving average index of the National Ma- 

chine Tool Builders’ association registered a 

slight increase in April. The association’s 

index of 178.8 for this month compares with 

177.8 reported for March and 172.6 for Feb- 
ruary. One year ago this index stood at 330. 

Shipments were slightly larger in April than 

in the preceding month but this cut into or- 

der backlogs, the April index for unfinished 

business dropping from 453.9 to 407.3. 
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The Business Trend 

Feb. Mar. ‘ May June July % Oct, Nov. 
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Average Car Loadings by Weeks 
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Freight Car Loadings 
EVENUE freight car loadings for the 

week ended May 3 totaled 942,899 cars, 

a gain of 35,725 compared with the record 

for the preceding week but a decline of 109,- 

036 from the week of May 4, 1929. - The 

seasonal trend of freight traffic has been 

steadily upward with scarcely any narrowing 
of the gap between the records of this year 

and last. Average weekly loadings in April 

increased about 214 per cent compared with 

those for March but fell 9 per cent below 
those for April, 1929. 

Blast Furnace Activity 
LAST furnace operations continued to 

show a moderate increase during April 

although the net number of active stacks 

at the close of the month was two less than 

one month before. May operations, there- 

fore, may register a decline. Active fur- 

naces on April 30 numbered 182 out of an 
available 314. Pig iron production in April 

was equivalent to 75.6 per cent of capacity 

compared with 74.5 per cent in March 
and 87.4 per cent in April, 1929, IRON TRADE 

REVIEW’S compilation shows. 

100} 222: Feb. March April }- May | June July Aug. | Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 100 

BLAST FURNACE PRODUCTION RATE 
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The Business Trend 

\Value of Exports and Imports of United States by Months 
Reports From Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce 

Copyright 7930 
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Foreign Trade 
PRIL foreign trade of the United States 

fell more than $190,000,000 below the 

level of the corresponding month of 1929, pre- 

liminary data issued by the department of 

commerce indicates. Exports totaled $334,- 

000,000 against $369,624,000 in March and 

$425,264,000, in April, 1929. Imports in 

April amounted to $308,000,000 compared 

with $300,464,000 in March and $410,149,- 
000 in April, 1929. Declining foreign trade 

reflects world-wide reduction in purchasing 

power and lowered raw material prices. 

Building Construction 
UILDING construction registered a fair 

seasonal gain in April as measured by 

F. W. Dodge Corp. figures of awards in square 

feet although the month’s total fell more 

than 33 per cent below that for April, 1929. 
April, however, was the peak month for last 

year. Awards for April, 1930, totaled 56,- 
600,000 square feet compared with 53,805,- 

300 square feet for March and with 84,981,- 

200 square feet for April, 1929. The 1929 

monthly average was 64,461,000 square feet. 
Much contemplated work still is delayed. 

90|__Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July _|___ Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. __l 99 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
oo . ' Contract Awards in 37 States 2 ~ Compiled By F. W. Dodge Corp. 
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New Rates Disturb Weak Market 
Freight Revision in Eastern Territory Joins Low Demand and Uncertain 

Prices—Semifinished Reduced—Pig Iron Buyers Watch Quotations 

O UNSTEADY demand and declining prices 

di es finished steel has been added the further 
complication of probably the most drastic 

freight rate revision in the history of the indus- 

try, affecting practically every haul east of the 

Mississippi and north of the Ohio and Potomac 
rivers. 

Lower Rates Accrue to Most Users 

Based on mileage scales prescribed by the in- 

terstate commerce commission, the new rates were 

effective Tuesday. In general, long haul rates 

have been reduced and short haul rates increased, 

lowering the freight bills of most consumers. 

While it is too early fully to appraise the ex- 
tent of the dislocation, many structural steel 

fabricators may be seriously handicapped in reach- 

ing their accustomed markets. For a portion of 

the automotive trade the Cleveland base on bars 

may be more widely applied, although reductions 

to Detroit maintain the relationships of impor- 

tant producing districts. 

Sharing widespread interest in a study of the 

new rate situation is a further softening of prices. 

Semifinished steel is off $1 to $2 per ton in the 

Middle West. Steel bars, plates and shapes at 

Chicago have been reduced to the normal spread 
of $2 per ton over Pittsburgh. 

Autobody sheets are quoted $2 per ton lower, 

with further weakness in black sheets at Detroit 

and blue annealed at Chicago. Cold-rolled strip 

is quoted $2 down at Cleveland. Cast iron pipe 
has been lowered $2 at Chicago. Quotations on 

fabricated structural steel mirror the intense 

competition for business. 

Threat to Meet Prices May Stabilize 

As some of the larger producers, especially of 

heavy finished steel, evidence an intention of meet- 

ing the low prices of their competitors a feeling 

that the market may be stabilized at about cur- 

rent levels is apparent. Producers generally be- 

lieve the price situation will be righted before 

fall. In fact, some sheet producers specify pres- 

ent prices are for second quarter only. 

Demand for finished steel continues sluggish. 

May 21, April Feb. May 
19380 1980 1930 1929 

PIG IRON 

Bessemer, del. Pittsburgh .............ccsecs0e $20.76 20.76 20.76 20.56 
BRE ANID o. cicnescoccautipscieslindionlilehnanongibsetiionssn 18.50 18.50 18.50 18.30 
Basic, eastern del. eastern Pa. ........... 18.76 18.76 19.00 20.50 
No. 2 foundry, del. Pittsburgh ............... 19.76 19.76 19.76 20.16 
No. 2 foundry, Chicago .......c.ccsccccsresessees 19.00 19.40 20.00 20.00 
*Southern No. 2, Birminghazm ............. 14.00 14.00 15.00 15.50 

. 18.25 18.25 20.75 
20.26 20.76 21.26 22.76 

**No, 2X, Virginia Furnace 
**No. 2X, Eastern del. Philadelphia 
OTD, SIRTDEEF " ui., ccinestuittainisntinnsinentieaintanetan 19.00 19.00 19.00 18.80 

Malleable, Chicago ......0..csersscecsrcsscsssereceeeses 19.00 19.40 20.00 20.00 
Lake Superior, charcoal, del. Chicago.... 27.04 27.04 27.04 27.04 
Gray forge, del. Pittsburgh ..........c0000 19.13 19.138 19.78 19.63 
Ferromanganese, del. Pittsburgh ......... 103.79 103.79 104.04 109.79 

*1.75 to 2.25 silicon. For local delivery. Northern shipments 

based on $13 to $14, Birmingham. **2.25 to 2.75 silicon. 

COKE 
Connellsville furnace, OVENS .....ccccessereree 2.50 2.60 2.60 2.75 
Connellsville foundry, OVENS  .............000000 8.50 8.50 3.50 3.75 

SEMIFINISHED MATERIAL 
Sheet bars, open-hearth, Youngstown... 31.00 83.00 33.00 36.00 
Sheet bars, open-hearth, Pittsburgh .... 31.00 33.00 33.00 86.00 
Billets, open-hearth, Pittsburgh .............. 31.00 33.00 33.00 86.00 
Wire rods, Pittsburgh 86.00 $8.00 40.00 42.00 

Comparative Prices of Iron, Steel and Coke 
Representative Market Figures for This Week, Last Month, Three Months and One Year Ago 

May Zt April Feb. May 
1930 1930 1930 1929 

FINISHED MATERIAL 
Steel bars, Pittsburgh ..........ccccccsscssecseerers 1.75 1.80 1.85 1.95 
Steel bars, Chicago 1.85 1.90 1.905 2.05 
Steel bars, Philadelphia ..................0000 2.04 2.13. 217. Bar 
SG I I coicnsacenennnevetsdivenisensecssiens 1.90 1.95 1.95 2.05 
Shapes, Pittsburgh 1.70 1.80 1.85 1.95 
Shapes, Philadelphia ..............ccccccssessseeesees 1.7644 1.81 1.86 2.06 
Shapes, CHICKHO . cecresccrvesrrsccovcsccsrscecesesveosseees 1.80 1.90 1.95 2.05 
Tank plates, Pittsburgh ... 1.80 1.85 1.95 
Tank plates, Philadelphia 1.90% 1.95 2.00 2.15 
Tank plates, Chicago ...... f 1.90 1.95 2.05 
*Sheets, blue anl., No. 13, Pittsburgh 2.15 2.26 2.25 2.20 
Sheets, black, No. 24, Pittsburgh........ 2.55 2.65 2.65 2.95° 
Sheets, gal.. No. 24, Pittsburgh ............. 3.20 8.380 3.80 8.70 
Sheets, black, No. 24, Chicago ............ 2.70 2.80 2.80 3.10 
*Sheets, blue anl., No. 13, Chicago...... 2.30 2.40 2.50 2.50 
Sheets, galvanized, No. 24, Chicago ... 3.25 $3.45 $8.45 3.85 
Plain wire, Pittsburgh .........00-00srsseereees 2.30 2.40 2.40 2.50 
Wire nails, Pittsburgh ...............ccssessees 2.15 2.25 2.85 2.65 
Tin plate, per base box, Pittsburgh ...... 5.25 5.25 6.26 5.85 

*Comparison for May, 1929, is with old blue annealed base, 
No. 10. 

SCRAP 
Heavy melting steel, Pittsburgh ............. 15.00 16.05 16.90 17.85 
Heavy melting steel, eastern Pa. ........ 13.50 13.95 14.50 16.25 
Heavy melting steel, Chicago.................. 12.50 18.00 18.25 16.45 

15.75 15.25 16.25 
13.80 13.70 16.40 
15.00 14.80 17.50 

No. 1 wrought, eastern Pa. 
No. 1 wrought, Chicago ..........0 
Rails for rolling, Chicago 
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C t Prices for Rolled Steel Products 
TE TE Boston, delivered ........:..s.s++ 2.16% to 2. roe Philadelphia, delivered ............... 2.84¢ to 2.94c 

- s EL PLA S Detroit, del. Gary, Indiana Harbor ............... 2.65c¢ 
Pittsburgh, base ..... Pittsburgh, cold finishing .......... " Soe Chicago, delivered 2.70¢ 
Philadelphia, del. .. 1. Pittsburgh, forging quality ...... 2.00c Birmingham, base . 2.75¢ 
DWE OM, Gs sapiens sccsccinescnivasts 1.98¢ to 2.03¢ SE TIES scccs nts ccastivsitblads 2.97¢ 
Bos del 2.161he to 2.26%e RAIL STEEL 

en... Co gains Chicago Heights 1.80¢ to 1.85¢ TIN MILL BLACK NO. 28 Chicago, base | a ae ae 18Be to 1.95c Pittsburgh, base .scssesccssssesssssssse 2.80c to 2.90¢ 
Cleveland, delivered .........:.sess0+ 1.89¢ ’ . Gary, base 2.95c to 3.05c 
Lackawanna, N. Y., base ........ 1.80¢ IRON GALVANIZED NO. 24 

Birmingham, base sve 1.85¢ to 1.95¢ Chicago, base .. 1.90€ Pittsburgh, base .sscccsesussnsesnsen 3.20¢ to 8.80¢ 
Coatesville, Pa., base . 1.80¢e to 1.85¢ New York, delivered 2.08e Philadelphia, delivered ............ 8.49¢ 
Pacific Coast, c.i.f. A 2.25¢ Philadelphia, delivered ... ad 1.99¢ Gary, Indiana Harbor 3.30¢ 
St. Louis, del. ......... ‘ 2.12c Pittsburgh, refined .......... ws» 2.75¢ to 4.25¢ Chicago, delivered ...... 3.35¢ 

Detroit, del. 1.96% to 2.01%e REINFORCING Birmingham, base ins ‘ 8.40 
Pittsburgh, billet cut lengths.. 2.00cto2.05ce St. Louis, del. ............ 8.62¢ 

STRUCTURAL SHAPES Stock lengths from mill ........ 1.75¢ to 1.80¢ BLUE ANNEALED SHEETS NO. 13 
pein te Chicago, billet, 30 tons and over 2.00c Pittsburgh, base* ..........ccccccsssee 2.05c to 2.25c¢ 
Phil delehi “acl Under 80 toms crcccseccsccsccsessecssees 2.40¢ Chicago, district mills .............. 2:25c to 2.35¢ 
N ae Yon a L : Chicago, rail steel] ..........ssscseseseers 1.70¢ to}. et Chicago, delivered ...........:csecssseses 2.80c to 2.40 
ed “e i wm 1991h6 to 2. i Road and bridge work............ St. Louis, delivered  ........-.::cs- 2.57¢ 
or eel ae 72° Philadelphia, cut lengths... 2.140 to 2.196 Philadelphia, delivered .............. 2.446 to 2.54¢ 
Cleveland, delivered .........:ses0 : oe CORROSION, HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS a a ie ae oe shinee — 
ane ac arc Ba sacasivasbsvecioos pm a . oo er oe product 
Birminghma, base  ....sssssesensess 1,85c to 1.95¢ 18 per cent chrome, 8 per cent nicke F ¥ . 9-10 
Pacific Coast, C.if. .rrsrsecssseorss 2.35¢ Sheets....85.00c; plates....31.00c; bars....28.00¢ Binding nis =< aguante § to 2.10¢ 
BORRBOLE, GOL. ccccssisiereccienntrenenniess 1.96V%4c to 2.01%e A B Cc D Chicago, district mills .......0 2.10¢ to 2.20¢ 

Bars wsvsssssseesseeesees 19¢ = 20.5¢ = BB =— 28) Chicago, delivered —-.v.....ccsseseev 2.15¢ to 2.25¢ 
BARS Plates 22e = 23.Be = 26e = Ble philadelphia, delivered 1... 2.29¢ to 2.39¢ 

Sheets ..... 26e —-27.be = BE BFE gt Louis, delivered ...csmsuscsnsee 2.42c SOFT STEEL Hot strip is Sse tee: ee oC : 3 Birmingham  .......cccssersenevesseseeees 2.20¢ 
Pittsburgh, WG : sincsicktiacilbnocanncs 1.75¢ Cold strip ......... 28¢ 29.5¢ 32¢ 87c *Minimum price is on continuous mill 

CICERO: TARO | ssiusiccisinassminrensients 1.85c¢ Carbon 0.12 and under; no nickel. A product 
Birmingham, base ............:s0c» 1.90c to 1.95¢ has chrome 15% and under, B over 15/18% * AUTOMOBILE NO. 20 

Lackawanna, N. ¥., base sin 1.85¢ ine., C over 18/23% ine., D over 28/80%. Pittsburgh, base  ......sssssseesesees 3.70c to 3.80 
Pacific Coast, c.i.t. ety igen” “oa 2.35¢ SHEETS Detroit, delivered  ..........c:scsessereee 8.9614¢ 
Cleveland, base. local mills .... 1.80¢ ° FURNITURE NO. 24 
Cleveland, del., outside mills .... 1.82%4c SHEET MILL BLACK, NO. 24 Pittsburgh i 8.80¢ 
Philadelphia, del. ........c.sccccscessese 2.04¢c to 2.09¢ Pittsburgh, base 2.50c to 2.65¢ id : 
New York, delivered  ...c.s 2.08¢ Detroit, delivered .... .2.76Y%ye to 2.814% (Turn to the following page) 

From time to time various products display a 

burst of activity, but it is short-lived and on the 
whole business is receding gently. This ties in 

with a steady lowering of steelmaking operations. 

Steel corporation subsidiaries this week have 
fallen slightly below 80 per cent, after holding 

that rate for several weeks. Pittsburgh is off a 

few points, to below 75 per cent. Chicago holds 
at 90 per cent, Cleveland at 76, Birmingham at 

85-90. Youngstown is off about two points, to 

68, while Buffalo is up three, to 73 per cent. 
Automotive requirements for finished steel are 

more vigorous in some directions, as manufac- 
turers specify material for new models, but the 

rise in Ford and Chevrolet operations appears to 

have run its course and there is some opinion that 

automotive production is passing its first half 
year peak. 

Line Pipe Purchasing Is Fair 

Pipe is more active as the Southern Natural 
Gas Corp. distributes 50,000 tons to the National 
Tube Co, and 17,000 tons to the A. O. Smith 

Corp. The former company has booked a round 

tonnage supplementing 60,000 tons recently placed 

by the Cities Service Co. for the Texas-Chicago 
line. Railroad equipment orders are negligible, 
including 25 miscel- 

laneous cars. The II- 

linois Central has de- 

ferred action on 2200 

Composite Market Averages 
Based on Pig Iron, Billets, Slabs, Sheet Bars, Wire Rods, Steel Bars, 

Plates, Structural Shapes, Black, Galvanized and Blue Annealed 
Sheets, Tin Plate, Wire Nails and Black Pipe 

have subsided, being 34,180 tons this week, com- 

pared with 68,425 tons last week and 47,630 
tons a year ago. For the year to date awards 

have totaled 736,224 tons; a year.ago, 833,849 

tons. Due chiefly to the active nfarket at Chi- 
cago, plates lead other heavy finished lines. 

Wire, sheets and strip, as a whole, continue in a 

dull market. 

Foreign Iron Offered in West 

Consumers of pig iron are watching the price 
situation closely, and are paring their purchases 
accordingly. The lack of interest in third quarter 

requirements is noticeable. Pig iron from Man- 

churia is being offered in the Pacific Northwest 
at $4 per ton below the domestic product. Indian 

iron is being imported fairly freely in California. 
Last week’s decline of 10 cents in beehive fur- 

nace coke has not stimulated business. Users 

of scrap are not tempted by further reductions, 

and while using a higher percentage of scrap are 

not accumulating reserves. 

European steel entente, reported last week hav- 

ing difficulty maintaining prices, is meeting in 

Paris to adjust quotas to permit more equitable 

distribution of current demand, which is light. 

Iron and steel markets in Eurdpe continue dull. 
Reductions in semifin- 

ished steel lower the 
IRON TRADE REVIEW 

composite 28 cents this 

freight cars until June. This week (May 21, 1930)....cc..cssscssssssssssssesvees $33.56 week, to $33.56. For 
Gulf Refining Co. is Last week (May 14, 1980).........c.csccssssssssssssssssesesesessereeees 33.84 12 consecutive weeks 

inquiring for 250 tank Ome menmth. £0 CApril, 1980) .......ccccrsercsccorscsecsessesesscocsonces 34.44 this index has declined. 

cars, After WO €X- One year ago (Mays 1929). vinmeenccnn ato At the beginning of 
ceptional weeks, struc- ‘Ten years ago (May, 1920) 68.26 May it was $33.96 and 
tural steel awards Fifteen years ago (May, 1915)....ccccccscssssccsssssscssssssssssseee 22.89 April averaged $34.44. 
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Current Rolled Steel Prices 
PRICES IN CENTS PER POUND UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED 

Tubular Products Quoted on Last Editorial Page—See Preceding Page For Other Products 

HOOPS, BANDS, STRIPS 
Hot strip, to 6-in., Pitts............ 1.80¢ 

Delivered, Seibel. sccusians 2.01%e 
Hot strip 67, to 24-in., Pitts. 1.70¢ 

Delivered Detroit 2.2.20... 1.91%e 
Hot strip, bands 6 in. and un- 

GOP, CRIGRRO .ccecseercesinrseeceresson 1.90¢ 
OE SNS CP 1.80¢ 

Cooperage stocks, Pittsburgh.... 2.00c to 2.10c 
Ne aah Ske eae 2.10 to 2.20c 

Cold rolled strip, hard coils, 
16 inches and under by 0.100- 
inch and heavier, base Pitts., 
Cleve. (3 tons and over).......... 2.55¢ 

Delivered Detroit ............00. 2.78%e 
Cleve. (8 tons and over)........ 2.45¢ to 2.55¢ 

Delivered, Detroit ...........cc00 2.65¢ to 2.75c 

ALLOY STEEL 
Hot Rolled—F.o.b. Mills 

Alloy Quality Bar Base is 2.65c 
Alloy dif- Net 100 

S.A.E. Series Number ferentials Ib. bars 
2000 0.25 $2.90 
2100 3.20 

2300 4.15 
2500 4.90 
3100 3.20 
8200 4.00 

8300 6.45 
3400 . 5.85 
4100 0.15-0.25 Mo. .......... 0.50 3.15 

4100 0.25-0.40 Mo. .......... 0.70 3.35 
4600 0.20-0.30 Mo. 125- 

1.75 Ni. 1.05 3.70 
5100 0.60-0.90 Cr. 0.35 3.00 

5100 0.80-1.10 Cr. .......... 0.45 3.10 
5100 Chrome Spring ...... 0.20 2.85 
ot eS 1.20 3.85 
6100 Spring Steel .......... 0.95 3.60 
Chrome Nickel Vanad’m 1.50 4.15 
Carbon Vanadium .......... 0.95 3.60 
So _ RE ree 0.25 2.90 
9250 (rounds, squares).. 0.50 8.15 

Hot rolled alloy billets 4 x 4-inch and over 
take same prices per gross ton as same speci- 
fication alloys bars per net ton. Sizes under 
4x 4 to 2% in. x 2% in. inclusive sold on 
bar basis plus steel bar card extras for size. 
Sizes under bd! ae x 2% in. take bar price 
on net ton 

COLD "FINISHED STEEL 
Bars, drawn or rolled, Pitts., 

Chicago and Buffalo .. 2.10¢ 
Do, Cleveland sh . 2.00¢ to 2.10¢ 

Do, delivered, Detroit 2.20¢ 
Shafting (turned, polished) 

Pittsburgh, Buffalo ................ 2.10¢ 
Shafting (turned, ground) mill 2.45c to 2.90c 

(Depending on size, 1 3/16 to 7-inch) 

WIRE PRODUCTS 
F.o.b. Pittsburgh, Cleveland base 

(Per 100 pound keg) 
(To Jobbers—Merchant Trade) 

Standard wire nails .............. $2.15 and 2.25 
Cement coated nails 2.15 and 2.25 
Galvanized nails ...............0...-. 4.15 and 4.25 

(Per pound) 
Polished ‘staples  ........:.-cc0:..s00000 2.60¢ and 2.70¢ 

Galvanized staples ...............+ 2.85¢ and 2.95¢ 
Barbed wire, galvanized ........ 2.80¢ and 2.90¢ 
Annealed fence wire .............. 2.30c and 2.40c 
Galvanized Wire  ..........c:ceeceeee 2.75¢ and 2.85c¢ 
Woven wire fencing, retailers, Pittsburgh- 

Cleveland, net ton $65. 
(To Manufacturing Trade) 

Bright plain wire, 6 to 9 gage 2.30¢ 

I IUD cot eis phasiuns somenteinte knoe 3.30¢ 
Wire, delivered Detroit .......... 2.5314¢ 
Nails, delivered Detroit .......... $2.3814 

Joliet, DeKalb and Waukegan, Ill., Ander- 
son, Ind., and Chicago prices $1 per ton 

over Pittsburgh-Cleveland base on products 
made there. Duluth and Worcester, Mass., 
$2 higher; Fairfield, Ala., $3 higher. 

CUT NAILS, CHAIN, PILING 
Cut nails, c.]., f.o.b. mills ...... 2.55¢ 
Cut nails, Le.L, f.o.b. mills........ 2.65¢ 
Sheet piling, base, Pittsburgh.. 2.10c to 2.20c 

Chain proof BB and BBB, Pitts. 
3/16-in. to Win ..............00083 1/8 and 5 off 
9/1G-Im, tO LU gWiM. o..scccscscccssccsseercsseees 83 1/3 off 

CAST IRON WATER PIPE 
Class B Pipe—Per Net Ton 

Six-inch and over, Birmingh’m..$37.00 to 38.00 
Four-inch, Birmingham. ............ 41.00 to 42.00 
Four-inch, Chicago ................. 47.20 to 49.20 
Six-inch to 24-inch, Chicago.... 43.20 to 45.20 
Six-inch and over, New York.... 38.50 to 40.50 
Four-inch, New York ................. 41.50 to 42.50 

Standard fittings, Bir. base «.. $100.00 
Six to 24-inch, base; over 24-inch plus 

$20; 4-inch, plus $10; 3-inch, plus $20; gas 
pipe fittings, $5 higher. 

Class A pipe is $4 higher than Class B. 

TIN PLATE; TERNE PLATE 
Prices per 100-pound box Pittsburgh 

*Tin plate, coke base .............. $5.25 
Gary, Ind., base 10 cents higher 

Long ternes, primes, No. 24.... 3. Tbe to 3.90¢ 
*Price subject to quantity differentials. 

WASHERS 
Wrought, c.l., Pitts., dist........ $6.50 to 6.75 off 
Wrought, Lec.l., Chicago dist...$6.50 to 6.75 off 
Wrought, c.l., Chicago ............ $6.70 to 6.80 off 

RAILS, TRACK MATERIAL 
Standard bessemer rails, mill $43.00 
Standard open-h’th rails, mill $43.00 
Relay rails, Pitts., 60 to 90 Ib.. a 00 to 29.00 
Light rails, 25 to 45, mills... $36.00 
Angle bars, Ghicago base ........ 2.75¢ 
Spikes, railroad, mills _............ 2.80¢ 
Spikes, small railroad, 7/16- 

inch and smaller, Pitts. .... 2.80¢ 
Spikes, boat and barge, Pitts... 3.00¢ 
Spikes, railroad, Chicago ........ 2.80¢ 
Track bolts, Pitts., steam roads 3.80¢ 
Track bolts, Pitts., stand. job- 

SUNN: cqucadublhbantghssthexsiacigedpenkenedinchunsakesaabo 73 off list 
Track bolts, 3.80c 
RD TUNE, MTN vs scccictrcnttnnecusian $41.50 

BOLTS AND NUTS 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Birmingham and 

hicago 

Discounts are for legitimate jobbing or 
large consuming trade purchasing in full- 
case lists, apply to lists of May 10, 1930. 

CARRIAGE BOLTS 
All sizes, cut thread ..........cccccsosseccsesssevees 73 off 

Rolled thread *% x 6 and smaller take 10 
per cent lower list. 
SNE SIN chia eicepidec ik actnbvinssens eceablceebaiaobe 73 off 

MACHINE BOLTS 
All Bimee, CUG CATO ccncrrcessscrssveccecoscicione 73 off 

Rolled thread 84 x 6 and smaller take 10 
per cent lower list. 
A I sinning cetsisanen > vcncnginbesdadiomphe cei off 
Plow bolts, Nos. 1-2-3-7 heads wuld Off 
FRIED MUI hada t th dhtacuinsmatacoveniehosenioravesoann 18 off 
ee aaaeoman wT3 Off 
Stud bolts without nuts off 
Stove bolts, 80, 10, 10 and 5 off in pkgs.; 80, 

10, 10, 5 and 2% off in bulk. 
TG TOON dlc cancttstincnsvsanchiccsssoes 60, 10 and 10 off 

Semifinished 13 off 

*HEXAGON CAP SCREWS 
Milled 80-10-5 off 
Upset 1 in. diam. and. ‘smaller Sadhicveiaha 85-10 off 

*SQUARE HEAD SET SCREWS 
Milled .......... 80-5 off 
Upset 1 in. diam. and smaller ........ 80-10-5 off 

*Discounts dated Jan. 23, 1930. 

RIVETS 
Struc., e.1., ey -Cleve. 
Structural, ¢.l., Chicago 
**7/16-inch and smaller, Pitts... .70 and 10 off 
is IRS - Soovsuksadetntceecsacants 0 to 70, 10 and 5 off 

**Some makers quoting aA off with freight 
allowed on 800 pounds or more. 

Raw Materials and Semifinished Products 
SEMIFINISHED STEEL 

Prices Per Gross Ton 
BILLETS AND BLOOMS 

x 4-inch base 

Pittsburgh, open-hearth ............. $31.00 to 32.00 
Pittsburgh, bessemer ......... «» 81.00 to 32.00 
re es $1.00 to 32.00 
Cleveland ........... ctesactialiaih 31.00 to 32.00 
Philadelphia ............... miastiaicains 38.30 
INNIS > shlicecthiaesssitintvsbatvananescnsiihiants 34.00 
Forging, Chicago .............0...06 39.00 
Forging, Pittsburgh .................... 38.00 
Forging, Philadelphia ................ 48.30 

SHEET BARS 
a isitiserveinckininiasctiaigeteel $31.00 to 32.00 
Youngstown .» $1.00 to 32.00 
Cleveland ........ a 31.00 to 32.00 
RUINED: sl ccstssctssadeesabihiiddSeintaniescivenes $4.00 to 35.00 

Pittsburgh . $33.00 
Youngstown ... ... $1.00 to 32.00 
RUIN © sore icnsncsiinlite taclasatrnhpsuaiiors 31.00 to 32.00 

WIRE RODS 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland ............. $36.00 
I sisihsvincsincestiaininaidbanidinese 37.00 

SKELP 
All grades, Pittsburgh ............ 1.80¢ 

IRON ORE 
LAKE SUPERIOR ORE 

Per Gross Ton, Lower Lake Ports 
Old range bessemer, 5144 %........ $4.80 
Mesabi bessemer, 51%) % _........ 4.65 
Old range nonbessemer, 5114 % 4.65 
Mesabi nonbessemer, 5114 %...... 4.50 
High phosphorus, 51% %.......... 4.40 

EASTERN LOCAL ORES 
Cents per unit delivered at Eastern Penn- 

sylvania and New Jersey furnaces 
Foundry and basic, 56-63% (contract)—10.00 
Copper-free low phos. 58-65%.... nominal 

FOREIGN ORE 
Cents per units, alongside docks 

Atlantic ports 

Foreign manganiferou§ ore, 45- 
55%, iron, 6-10% manganese 11.00 to 11.50 

North African low phosphorus 11.50 te 12.00 
Swedish basic, 65% ccc 9.50 to 10.50 
Swedish low phosphorus ......... 11.50 to 12.00 
Spanish and North African 

basic, 50 tO GO %..rcccccecccercoeee 10.00 to 11.00 
Newfoundland foundry, 55%.... 9.00 
Tungsten, spot and future, short 

ton unit, duty paid .................. 14.00 
Chrome ore, 48%, net ton c.i.f. $22.50 

MANGANESE ORE 
Prices, not including duty, are cents per 

unit; cargo lots. 
Caucasian (52-55 per cent)...... 80 cents 
Indian (48-50 per cent) ........ 80 cents 
Brazilian (46-48 per cent)........ 28 cents 

FLUORSPAR 
85 and 5 per cent grade 

Washed gravel, Kentucky and 
Illinois mines, per net ton...... $18.00 

Washed gravel, import duty 
paid east, tide, gross ton...... "519. 50_to 20.50 

REFRACTORIES 
FIRE CLAY BRICK 
Per 1000 f.o.b. works 

First Quality 
POENNSY]VANIA  ........scccserssesseseseeceners $43.00 
_ PASE 43.00 
IRS hii, debs decvedepetnabistebenencbiinse 43.00 
TT SLI TAO Re 43.00 
Missouri . =f 43.00 
SETI | citapatnenscoctersens we 43.00 
Georgia and Alabama .............. 40.00 to 47.00 

Second Quality 

POR GIVRDIA © viscccsipiaccsccissseinnceeens 35.00 to 38.00 
SNNED.  sikislic ccsiicesndbbaaverontendindvscsectaebbaes 35.00 to 38.00 
Illinois ........ .. 35.00 to 38.00 
Kentucky . . 35.00 to 38.00 
Missouri .. . 35.00 to 38.00 
IE cadictomacciecsstctitisveiieriens 35.00 to 88.00 
Georgia and Alabama ................. 30.00 to 35.00 

SILICA BRICK 
Pennsylvania 43.00 
Joliet, Ill., East Chicago, Ind.... 52.00 
III isco csi csi cpnescesectitnesseties 50.00 to 51.00 

MAGNESITE BRICK 

Per Net Ton 
9x4%x2% 65.00 

MAGNESITE 
Net Ton Chester, Pa., and Baltimore base 
Dead-burned grain magnesite.. $40.00 
Domes, Chewelah, Wash., base 22.00 

CHROME BRICK 
Net Ton Chester, Pa., and Baltimore base 
9x 4% x 2% ideesnstiovetivsinsee itinn , $45.00 
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Pig Iron 

Kd Market Section! 
Market Is Quieter and Prices Lack Further 
Test—Additional Boat Iron Offered at $1 
Under Chicago Market—Shipments Steady 

ALES of pig iron continue to decline in num- 

ber and tonnage, while prices await further 

test. 

lack of 

in the pig iron market continues 
dull, with a further decrease in 
incoming tonnage reported by 

some makers. Orders have been on 
a hand-to-mouth basis for some time 
and recent purchases have been ad- 
justed more closely to early needs. 
Shipments are off moderately from the 
April rate. Foundry operations con- 
tinue slow. Steel melters maintain 
a fair rate of operations, especially 
machinery builders, though schedules 
show no improvement over the past 
month. Inquiries are almost wholly 
lacking, with no tonnage of size pend- 
ing. Orders for small lots continue 
to take the former prices, with the 
market awaiting a test on large ton- 
nage. 

Boston, May 20.—The pig iron mar- 
ket is quiet, sales in New England 
in the past week amounting to 1500 
tons in small lots. Prices are un- 
changed. 
New York, May 20.—Pig iron sales 

are steady, again aggregating 7000 
tons, including 3000 tons of foundry 
iron for a pipe fitting manufacturer 
in this district. The latter tonnage 
includes northern and southern iron, 
for delivery into the third quarter. 
Prices are unchanged at $16 to $16.50, 
base, furnace, for Buffalo foundry iron, 
and $18 to $18.50, delivered New York 
docks, for southern iron. Pending in- 
quiry includes one lot of 1000 tons 
of foundry iron. 

Buffalo, May 20.—New inquiry for 
pig iron totals less than 500 tons. 
Sales are correspondingly light. Ship- 
ments by barge canal have prevented 
accumulation of tonnage this month. 
Prices are unchanged. 

Cleveland, May 20.—Further shrink- 
age is noted in new orders for pig 
iron. Blast furnaces at Cleveland, 
Toledo and Detroit booked a total of 
approximately 10,500 tons in the past 
week, compared with 14,000 tons in 
the week preceding, and marking one 
of the smallest of weekly tonnages so 
far this year. Local furnaces sold less 
than in the preceding week, when the 
price reduction brought in some orders 
that had been pending for a consider- 
able time. Melters continue operating 
on a hand-to-mouth basis. While ship- 
ments are fairly steady at their recent 
rate the demand is not sufficiently ac- 
tive to promote forward buying. Some 
Chicago middle interests have been 
making inquiries of lake furnaces 

Pitee pie i May 20.—Business 

with a view to shipping more iron by 

Consumption shows little or no improve- 

ment over the April rate, and there is a noticeable 

interest in third quarter requirements. 

Chicago middle interests are inquiring for more 

boat iron at Lake Erie furnaces, in addition to 

the 8500 tons received there in the past two weeks. 

in blast. 

sold 

DUVUUALLADULAUT ONE DADA AAAS 

Pig Iron Prices 
Per Gross Ton 

Bessemer, valley furnace ............... $19.00 

Bessemer, del. Pittsburgh 20.76 
Basic, valley furnace ..... 18.50 
Basic, Pitts. dist. fur. . = 19.00 
EE Ue. BURRIS iaivascowsitccbiobanniees 19.63 to 20.18 
Basic, del., eastern Pa. ........scssseeee 18.50 to 19.00 
Basic, Buff. fur. for local del. ........ 18.00 
Malleable, valley furnace ........sc0000 19.00 
Malleable, Pitts. dist. fur. ............ 19.50 
*Malleable, del. Pittsburgh ............. 20.13 to 20.63 
Malleable, Cleve. fur. for local del. 18.50 
Malleable, Chicago furnace ............. 19.00 
Malleable, Buff. fur. for local del. 
Malleable, del. eastern Pa................ 

19. 

19.76 to 21.41 
Malleable, Granite City fur. .. 19.00 
No. 1 foundry, Chicago furnace.... 19.50 
No. 1X, Eastern del. Phila. ........ 20.76 to 21.26 
No. 1X, Buff., fur. for local del. .... 20.00 
No. 2 foundry, valley furnace ........ 18.50 
No. 2 fdy., Pitts. dist. fur. ............ 19.00 
*No. 2 foundry, del. Pittsburgh.... 19.63 to 20.18 
No. 2 plain, Buff. fur. for local del. 18.50 
No. 2 foundry, Chicago furnace... 19.00 
No. 2 fdy., Cleve. fur. for local del. 18.50 
No. 2 fdy., Granite City .............0 19.00 
No. 2 plain, del. Phila. ..........cc0cceee 19.76 to 20.26 
No. 2 plain, Virginia furnace ...... 17.75 

21.41 to 21.91 
20.91 to 21.41 

. 2 plain, Buffalo, del. Boston.... 
. 2, Brooklyn, Buffalo all rail.. 

No. 2, Newark, Buffalo, all rail... 19.28 to 19.78 
No. 2 Ala., Bir. base, local del........ 14.00 
No. 2 Tenn., Bir. base, local del. .... 14.00 
No. 2 Tenn., del. Cincinnati ............ 16.69 to 18.19 
No. 2 Alabama, del. Cincinnati.... 16.69 to 18.19 
No. 2, Alabama, del. Cleveland .... 19.01 to 19.51 
No. 2, Alabama, del. Chicago ........ 19.01 
No. 2 Alabama, del., St. Louis .... 17.42 
No. 2 Ala., Phila., dock dely. ........ 17.25 to 18.25 
No. 2 Ala., Balt., dock dely. ......... 17.00 to 18.00 
No. 2 Ala., N. Y., dock dely. .... 18.00 to 18.50 
No. 2 Ala., Boston, dock dely..... 20.21 
No. 2X, Brooklyn, Buffalo all rail., 21.41 to 21.91 
No. 2X, Newark, Buffalo all rail.... 19.78 to 20.28 
No. 2X, eastern, del. Phila. ............ 20.26 to 20.76 
No. 2X, Buffalo, fur. for loc. del. 19.00 
No. 2X, Buffalo, del. Boston............ 21.91 to 22.41 
No. 2X, Virginia furnace .............0 18.25 
Gray forge, Pitts. dist. fur. ........ 
*Gray forge, del. Pittsburgh 
Low phos., standard, valley 
Low phos., standard, Phila. .......... 
Low phos., copper bearing fur........ 
Charcoal, Superior, del., Chicago.... 

*Freight from Pittsburgh district furnace to 
points in Pittsburgh district 63.00c, 76.00c and 
$1.13 per ton. 

Silvery iron, Jackson county, O., furnace in 
per cents: 5—$22; 6—$22 to $23; 7—$23 to 
$24; 8—$24 to $25; 9—$25 to $26; 10—$27 to 

: 11—$29 to $30; 12—$31 to $82; 18—$33 
to $34. 

Bessemer ferrosilicon, Jackson county, O., 
furnaces, in per cents: 10—$30; 11—$32; 12— 
$34; 183—$36; 14—$38; 15—$41; 16—$48.50; 17 
—$46.50. 

18.50 
eoseneee 19.13 to 19.63 

27.00 oevenees 

24.76 
23.00 to 23.50 

27.04 

CANADIAN PRICES 

No. 1 foundry, del. Toronto .......... $22.60 
No. 1 foundry, del. Montreal .. 24.00 
No. 2 foundry, del. Toronto .. 22.10 
No. 2 foundry, del. Montreal ........ 28.50 
Malleable, del. Toronto... 22.60 
Malleable, del. Montreal ............s0008 24.00 
Basic, del. Montreal  ...........cccscee 22.50 

UML LEC Cee oD 
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The boat iron is offered at $18 or less, base, against 

the $19 Chicago furnace price. 

were oversold for May and June, and with another 

stack lighted all six merchant producers now are 

Lake Erie and Detroit furnaces booked 

10,500 tons in the past week, and 8000 tons was 

in the New York district. 

Youngstown furnace interests report less demand. 

Furnaces there 

Pittsburgh and 

vessel into the Chicago district. In- 
guiries from consumers continue light. 
Prices generally are unchanged, Cleve- 
land furnaces doing $18.50, base, 
furnace, for local delivery, and $18 for 
outside shipment. Other lake furnaces 
hold to $18.50 to $19.50 for western 
Ohio, northern Indiana and southern 
Michigan, depending on destination. 

_Youngstown, O., May 20.—Sales of 
pig iron are small but shipments are 
moving steadily. Prices have not 
changed here for local delivery. No. 
2 foundry and basic hold at $18.50, 
valley, and malleable and bessemer 
at $19. 

Cincinnati, May 20.—Pig iron sales 
in this district amounted to less than 
3000 tons during the past week. A 
Springfield, O., melter purchased 200 
tons. No tonnage inquiry is current 
to test the southern price of $13, 
base, Birmingham. An Indiana melter 
is inquiring for 300 to 500 tons of 
malleable and foundry iron. 

Chicago, May 20.—All six merchant 
blast furnaces in this district now are 
active as the third Iroquois stack at 
South Chicago has been relighted. 
Sales of pig iron are in small lots, 
50-ton orders predominating. The buy- 
ers’ market still prevails, at $18 to 
$19, the lower price applying to boat 
iron, several thousand tons of which 
is on docks. It is reported some iron 
shipped here by boat from eastern 
lake furnaces figures to less than $18, 
base. Another cargo of 1800 tons of 
boat iron has arrived, in addition to 
the 7000-ton shipments a week ago. 
Due to this boat iron, pig iron ship- 
ments in May in this district will ex- 
ceed those of April. Normal merchant 
production for May and June is 
slightly oversold, and shipments have 
been slightly ahead of the production 
from five stacks. Silvery prices are 
irregular, but little is being sold here. 

St. Louis, May 20.—Sales of pig iron 
in this district increased to 4000 tons 
in the past week. They included 2000 
tons of basic, sold by the leading pro- 
ducer here. The tone of the market 
has improved. More inquries have 
developed from melters whose stocks 
are low, and shipments are gaining 
moderately. Prices are steady, despite 
rumors of shading. 

Birmingham, Ala. May 20.—New 
business in pig iron is comprised al- 
most entirely of small lots. Ship- 
ments are active and surplus stocks 
at furnaces are being reduced. Pro- 

(Concluded on Page 103) 
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Price Cut Fails to Bring Orders 
—Connellsville Output Less Than 
Third of Last Year’s 

Market Section 

RDERS for beehive furnace coke have not increased since the 

O price of the standard grade was reduced to $2.50. Contract 

shipments proceed at about the April rate. The demand for 

foundry fuel shows little change, and prices are fairly steady. A 

week’s output in the Connellsville district is approximately 28,000 

tons, compared with 95,000 tons a year ago. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Demand for 
beehive furnace coke fails to respond 
to the stimulus of the recent price 
reduction. Spot buying continues at 
the dull rate prevailing prior to the 
reduction to $2.50. Some surplus fuel 
accumulated recently is slow in be- 
ing distributed. Shipments on con- 
tracts continue at about the April rate. 
Foundry coke prices are unchanged, 
with spot demand steady but fairly 
light. Beehive oven operations have 
been adjusted to the restricted demand 
and recent output is the lowest since 
January. 

Production of coke in the Connells- 
ville region for the week ended May 
10 was 28,600 tons, compared with 
30,090 tons the preceding week and 
95,790 tons in the same period a 
year ago, according to the Connells- 
ville Courier. 

Boston, May 20.—Warm weather has 
checked demand for domestic coke and 
the general market is quieter. Found- 
ries are taking small amounts. 

New York, May 20.—Beehive fur- 
nace coke generally is $2.50, Connells- 
ville, although some sellers quote up 
to $2.65. Foundry coke is easier at 
$3.50 to $3.75c, Connellsville, and $4.85, 
Latrobe. No improvement is noted in 
buying. By-product foundry coke is 
steady at $9.40, Newark; $11, New 
England; and $9, Philadelphia. 

Cincinnati, May 20.—Demand for 
by-product foundry coke is unchanged, 
with substantially the April rate of 
business maintained. The price con- 
tinues $10.05, delivered, Cincinnati. 

Birmingham, Ala., May 20.—Little 
change is noted from week to week in 
the coke market. Few ovens are idle 
but operators are not striving for 

Coke Prices 
Prices Per Net Ton 

Beehive Ovens 

Connellsville furnace . 
Connellsville foundry 
New River foundry .......... 
Wise county foundry .... 
Wise county furnace 

By-Product Foundry 

4.25 to 5.00 
8.50 to 4.25 

ovens 
New Bem, Gah. cccccecreccsesonseevecsceees 11.00 
St. Louis, del. 9.00 
Birmingham, OVENS  ..ce.ceccecoereecseereres 6.00 
Indianapolis del. 8.25 
Ashland, Ky., ov., Connell. basis.. 6.50 
Portsmouth, O., ov., Connell. bas 6.50 
Buffalo ovens 8.75 
Detroit ovens 8.50 
Philadelphia, del 9.00 

Mn 
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capacity production. Shipments con- 
tinue to be made to other districts. 
By-product foundry coke holds at $5, 
base, Birmingham. 

St. Louis, May 20.—Specifications 
for by-product foundry coke have de- 
creased, and production has_ been 
curtailed slightly. Prices are un- 
changed. 

| 
Ferroalloys | 

Specifications Slower Than April Rate 

—Prices Steady 

New York, May 20.—Specifications 
on spiegeleisen and ferromanganese 
continue to lag under the April rate, 
reflecting lower steel mill operations. 
Prices are unchanged with domestic 
spiegeleisen, 19 to 21 per cent, hold- 
ing at $34, furnace, in carload lots, 
and ferromanganese at $99, duty paid, 
to users of carloads to 500 tons 
annually. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Little change 
is noted in shipments of most grades 
of ferroalloys, although the move- 
ment of ferromanganese for some com- 
panies is slightly heavier than during 
April. The spot market is quiet. Fer- 
romanganese continues $103.79, de- 
livered, and spiegeleisen $34, on small 
lots. Ferrotungsten is dull at $1.20 
to $1.30. Ferrochrome is active, while 
demand for ferrosilicon and ferro- 
vanadium has tapered slightly. 

Output of Copper-bearing 

Iron and Steel Record 
New York, May 20.—Output of 

copper-bearing iron and steel and the 
copper content of this production were 
far larger last year than ever. As 
reported by 11 companies to the Amer- 
ican bureau of metal statistics output 
was 902,047 long tons, compared with 
604,917 tons in 1927, the largest pre- 
vious year. The content of copper was 
2570 short tons, compared with 1608 
in 1928, and 1596 in 1927. 

The increase in copper content was 
due both to the volume of production 
and to higher average number of 
pounds of copper per ton steel. This 
figure last year was 5.711 pounds, 
compared with 5.375 in 1928, and 5.68 
in 1926, the year of highest previous 
average content. Minimum content 
last year was 3.04 pounds, and maxi- 
mum 8.157. 

Bolts, Nuts, Rivets 

Lower Prices Fail To Increase Demand 

Above Recent Rate 

NUT AND BOLT PRICES, PAGE 88 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Recent price 
reductions on bolts, nuts and rivets 
fail to stimulate demand. Buyers had 
been restricting purchases to imme- 
diate requirements, and specifications 
continue at about the rate of a month 
ago. Prices currently are 73 off for 
bolts and nuts and 2.90c, Pittsburgh, 
for large rivets. Operations continue 
at 65 per cent. 

New York, May 20.—No improve- 
ment in demand for bolts and nuts 
has resulted from recent price reduc- 
tion. Meanwhile, trading is dull, with 
operations at eastern plants around 
60 per cent. 

Philadelphia, May 20.—Small rivets 
have been reduced to 70 and 10 and 
5 off list. 

Cleveland, May 20.—Manufacturers 
of small rivets have followed those 
making large rivets with a price re- 
duction. Small rivets now are quoted 
at 70, 10 and 5 per cent off list in- 
stead of 70 and 10 off. Demand for 
rivets is fairly well maintained in 
small lots. 

Chicago, May 20.—Orders for bolts, 
nuts and rivets are quiet as the re- 
sult of recent price changes. Sellers 
believe the market will be clarified 
by the new levels. Chicago prices on 
structural rivets have been reduced 
in line with the eastern cuts. Small 
rivets, yYs-inch and smaller, are quoted 
70 to 70, 10 and 5 off. 

Fabricators To Merge? 
Cleveland, May 20.—Plans for a 

merger of seven or eight structural 
steel fabricators, chiefly in Ohio but 
including an important interest in the 
Pittsburgh district, are again reported 
in an active stage. 

(In dollars, except Ferrochrome) 

*Ferromanganese, 78 to 82 per cent 
tidewater, duty paid ........cccccc $99.00 

*Ferromanganese del. Pittsburgh.. 103.79 
Spiegeleisen, 19 to 21 per cent, do- 

Mestic furnace SPOtt .......c.s0ccves $4.00 
*Ferrosilicon, 50 per cent, freight 

Allowed, carloads ...........ccccssssenssees 83.50 
PIO, MaRS COPIOR. orcicresccceserscccscesice 88.50 
OS eee 13.00 to 15.00 

Ferrochrome, 66-70 chromium, 4- 
carbon, cts. per Ib., con., del........ 11.00 
Do, for spot delivery... 11.50 

Ferrotungsten, stand., Ib. cont....... 1.80 to 1.35 
Ferrovanadium, 30-40 per cent, per 

Ib., contained, on analysis ......... 8.15 to 3.65 
Ferro-carbon-titanium carload pro- 

ducers’ plants, net ton .......ccoee 160.00 
Do, one ton to carload ............... 170.00 

Ferrophosphorus, per ton, carload 
17 to 19 per cent, Rockdale, 
Tenn., basis (18 per cent) ......... 91.00 

Ferrophosphorus, electrolytic, per 
ton carload, 23-25% f.o.b. An- 
niston, Ala. (24 per cent).......0... 122.50 

gence Differentials apply to large quan- 
tities. 

*To users of carloads to 500 tons annually. 
Differentials apply to users of larger quantities. 
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Ko Market Section i 
lection and shipment, but material of- 
fered by industrials and railroads suf- 

Lower Prices General in Most fices to supply the consumer trade. 
es sno. Railroad lists are selling 25 cents to 

Scr ap tn rig ee —, $1 a ton off from prices of two to 
ipments re ¢ three weeks ago. Some yard dealers 

are restricting production. Cast bor- 
ings have dropped 50 cents, and other 
cast grades have been reduced sharp- 

OWER prices continue to come out on all active grades of iron ly. No. 1 railroad cast is down $1.25 
and steel scrap and the market meets no check in its down- a ton from the recent range. Mal- 

leable grades continue weak. ward progress. Expiration of contracts is bringing lower 

prices in some instances, but consumer buying is too small to give New York, May 20.—Scrap dealers’ 
buying prices have been reduced on an effective test. Collections have slackened. several grades, due largely to the ex- 

piration of contracts rather than to 
Chicago, May 20.—Weakness, par- and steelworks buyers decline to build placing of new business by mills at 

ticularly in cupola and_ specialty up reserves. Steelworks melters are er figures. Consuming demand is 
grades, characterizes the iron and _ using a relatively high percentage of at a standstill, and in at least three 
steel scrap market. Consumers show scrap. The easy prices for many instances, namely Claymont, Del., 
little interest in forward commitments weeks have tended to discourage col- Pottsville, Pa. and Bayonne, N. J., 

I d Steel S Pri 
Corrected to Tuesday noon. Gross tons delivered to consumers, except where otherwise stated. 

ANGLE BARS—STEEL CAST IRON BORINGS Chi., rolled steel... 15.50 to 16.00 
Steel Works Scrap ChICAEO cncsereseneseen 18.50 to 14.00 Birmingham,chem. 12.00 to 18.00 Cincinnati ....... ” 12:00 to 12.50 
HEAVY MELTING STEEL GR. Res: setivcccinons 11.75 to 12.25 Birmingham, plain 7.00 to 8.00 N. Y., iron, deal.... 10.50 to 11.00 

Birmingham .......... 10.50 to 13.00 LOW PHOSPHORUS Boston, chem. ........ 9.00 to 9.25 Pittsburgh, iron.... 14.50 to 15.00 
Boston, dealers .... 8.00to 9.25 Buffalo, billets and Boston, dealers ...... 5.00 to 5.50 Pittsburgh, steel.... 19.00 to 19.50 
Buffalo, No. 1........ 18.75 to 14.50 bloom crop5........ 17.50 to 18.00 — Buffalo v.ccccccscssessosees 10.25 to 10.75 St. Louis, iron .... 18.00 to 13.50 
Buffalo, No. 2....... 12.00 to 12.25 Cleve. billet and Chicago veccsseccssssesens 8.75 to 9.25 St. Louis, steel...... 17.25 to 17.75 
CRECRBO - cccricnreviescnese 12.50 to 13.00 bloom crops ........ 18.50 Cincinnati, deal...... 8.00 to 8.50 East Pa. steel ...... 18.50 to 19.00 
Cincinnati, deal... 11.00 to 11.50 Eastern Pa. .......... 19.50 to 20.00 — Cleveland s.cs..scsssseove 9.75 to 10.00 East Pa. iron .....+.. 15.00 
Svea’ om sos ope hed ge 7“. billet and ihe ae Beare. aa «. 17.75 to 8.00 NO. 1 CAST SCRAP 
Cleveland, No. 2.... 12. . loom crops ...... 20.00 to 21. astern Pa. .......... 10.00 = Birmi . 10. 7 
Detroit, No. 1'deai 11:00 t0 11.50 Pitts. Sheet bar Eastern Pa, chem. ee me. ee ie 
Detroit, No. 2deal. 9. pret CRODG  crvrccocseccceseeses 19.00 to New York, deal... 6.50 Boston, textile .... 12.00 to 12.50 
East Pa., del. mill 359 FROGS, SWITCHES, GUARDS Pittsburgh ........... 10.50 to 11.00 Chicago, mach. .... 14.55 to 15.10 
N. Y. deal R. R..... 750 13.25 to 18.75 St. Louis. ...........0 9.25 to 9.50 Chicago, railroad.. 12.60 to 13.15 
- 5 = — 2.. rey . 12.25 to 12.75 PIPE AND FLUES Chicago, eri. we 11.75 to 12.85 
Hive ao SHOVELING STEEL ; neinnati, mac 
ee Ee ecu ee 12.50 to 13.00 Cincinnati, deal... 9.00to 9.50 — cupolas, gross .... 17.75 to 18.25 
Federal.’ Til; 11125 t0 11.75 Cleveland eeesesssensen 9.75 to 10.00 RAILROAD GRATE BARS Cleveland, cupola.. 14.50 to 15.00 
a OR ag 10.75 to 11.25 Ste LOwis -.rreccrssecsene 11.00 t0 11.50 = Bugral 10.50 to 11.00 Detroit, net deal... 10.00 to 10.50 Granite City, Ill... 10. aaa . fe BIO crvecerecrsorocceese mpeg or East Pa. cupola... 14.50 to 15.00 

Valleys, No. 1 ...... ; Iron Mill Scra IS SO caneecs oo on ae N. Y, cup. deal.... 10.25 COMPRESSED SHEETS Pp Mere oe eveevereeeces 9.00 ba N. Y¥., del. local 

deal 12.00 to 12.25 RAILROAD WROUGHT ee tak bk 1.00 foundries 0m 15.00 
Befialo (deniers)... Oe Bicaaham 10.00 to 10.50 Rew, York, deal. |) 9.) 28 Pittsburgh, cupola 14.50 to 15.00 
——— Saeieeerenes se ape: Boston, dealers. 9.50 to 10.00 OUNE:: cidade \ 5 San Fran., del. .... 13.50 to 14.00 

ia dae 10.50 to 11.00 Buffalo, No. 1... 10.50 to 11.00 FORGE FLASHINGS CAGE: seiinisrnnticnntn 14.00 to 14.25 
+ ee a. ; 12.50 Buffalo, No. 2 ...... « 14.00 to 14.50 Bost dealer. 7.50 to 8.00 St. L. No. 1 mach. 18.00 to 13.50 

Pittsburgh 2. 14.75 t0 16.25 Chicago, No. 1..... 12.75 to18.20 Buffalo sawcou2, 11.50 t012.00 St- Louis, No. 1.... 12.00 to 12.50 ; = ws ‘30. Chicago, No. 2...... 12.50t018.00 Glove over 10 in a , HEAVY CAST VTS cescecectcncctvinns 15.50 c No. 2. 11.00 to 11.50 Cleve. over 10 in. 11.00 to 11.50 
EETS incinnati, No. pn: 9.75 to 10.25 © BOStom seceecessecesersne 10.50 to 11.00 

BUNDLED SH Eastern Pa. .....00 15.00 to 15.50 Boston, mach. cast. 14.50 to 15.00 

Buffalo eovccccosocescoceoes 9.50 to 10.00 N. » of No. 1 deal.. 11.75 to 12.00 FORGE SCRAP Buff: 1 ~ b ‘kabl 9.75 to 10.25 

Cincinnati, deal. .... 10.25 to 10.75 Pittsburgh, No. 2.. 14.75 to 15.25 Boston, dealers .... 7.00to 8.00 Glave.” breakable. 10.00 to 10.50 
Cleveland ......s.00s000 9.50 bag wy on ya a _ Lees eee gasoline ey - ne Detroit, auto, net 
eee be > deeecceeee 18.58 to 14.00 uis, No. 2... ° oll. rn Be conccene . o 13. Wee oo as 11.50 to 12.00 

eee, wore < , SPECIFICATION PIPE ARCH BARS AND TRANSOMS Det., break., deal. 7.00 to 7.50 
St. Luis veers 6.50 tO 7-00 — Boston cacsencceseeesevees 7.75 to 8.00 : Eastern Pa. sess: . 12.50 to 18.00 
SHEET CLIPPINGS LOOSE Eastern Pa. 12.50 Chicago, net............ 15.00 to ary N. Y. No. 1 deal... 9.25 to 9.50 

CACAO sseserseseesene 7.50 to 8.00 New York, deal... CG BR SE nme ooin: ROR OOS N. Y. break. deal... 8.50 to 9.25 
Cincinnati... 8.00 to 8.50 BUSHELING Pittsburgh — ....s. 11.50to12.00 ff 
Detroit, dealers .... 8.25 to 8.75 en - a eaenagt ~ 10 S css ioe Iron, Steel Works Scrap MALLEABLE 

St. Lowis  ......cce0 6.50 to 7.00 1CAGO, NO« Leveeveve AXLE TURNINGS Boston, railroad ... 15.50 to 16.00 

STEEL RAILS SHO Cinn.. No. aE 6. "25 to 6.75 Boston, deal. ..ccccc. . 6.75 to 7.00 Buffalo  ..........006 15.50 to 16.00 

Birmingham ........... 11.00 to 12.00 Cleveland, No. 2... 9.00 to 9.50 Buffalo .......-.ssssesses 12.50 to 18.00 Chicago, agri. ...... 13.50 to 14.00 
Boston, dealers .... 8.00to 9.25 Detroit, No. 1 new Chicago steelworks 10.00 to 10.50 Chicago, railroad.. 15.25 to 15.75 
SEAS ccnceisienminaniss 17.00 to 17.50 deal 10.00 to 10.50 Cleveland acces 12.u0 to 12.60 Cinn., R. R. deal.... 15.25 to 15.75 
Chicago (3 feet).... 14.5010 15.00 gt, Louis, “No. i... 9.50 to 10.090 Eastern Pa. .......0 12.00 Cinn., agri., deal... 14.25 to 14.75 
Chicago (2 feet)... 15.25t0 15.75 Valleys, new No. 1 15.00 Pittsburgh ..........0. 13.50 to 14.00 Cleveland, rail ...... 17.00 to 17.50 
Cincinnati, deal... 17.50to 18.00 MACHINE. SuOF TURNINGS St. Lois ......ccsssse00 9.25 to 9.75 Detroit, auto deal.. 13.50 to 14.00 
Detrelt, dealers ar 15.50 to 16.90 Birmingham TaN 7.00 to 8.00 STEEL CAR AXLES St. Louis, rail eeecccce 18.00 to 13.50 

Pipearth band gy Bemals Seem. Sab ote Biemimetam sais Wty tese Miscellaneous Scrap 
BONY cideennsbibaeniat . ‘ CHICAZO .enessseeesnceeseree } 0 : 

St. te pees 16.50 to 17.00 Cincinnati deal... oo ss oa endl bey . Legon Beg tos —Spemagatg 
siiilitaaiton 9.00 to 9.50 - , Re eee ait eae = febis. 156 Ee" exe tk Mies 12.50 to 18.00 

Birmingham ....... Se eiun. are Pe. 9.50 : SHAFTING SOOIRINN  cisescecsiestevon 9.50 to 10.00 
Boston, consumers 10. ct to i200 New York, deai...... 6.00 12.50 to 18,00 BUSERLO seveessesereene 18.50 to 14.00 
Buffalo cesiaheshabiteeninibii 11.75 to yey Pittsburgh 10.00 to 10.50 Boston, ship point tn rH CHICAZO ooeceeecsscsseeene 14.75 to 15.25 
Chicago, DD: sickesav 9.50 to 10. 7% a Louis S 75 to 7.25 CEGRIIO cccicsreceseasercess 16.2 Neo a Eastern Pa.| ........... 15.00 to 15.50 
Cinn., deal. net.... 8.25 to eas —_ 5 to 11.75 Eastern Pa. ......... 18.00 to 1 a New York ccc. 10.50 to 11.00 

ee. ok deal... 9.00 to 9%) MIXED BORINGS, Tomwings agg ogg deal. ... ~- 18.50 to i i AUD. diiaccion 12.75 to 18.50 
 Y deal, prod 355 te 3.50 For blast furnace use 0 LAOTES cccevccccoscrece ‘ ° LOCOMOTIVE TIRES 

St. LOWis srccrrenesne 10.75 to 11.25 Boston, dealers ... 4.50 to 5.00 Tron Foundry Scrap Chicago, cut ....... 15.50 to 16.00 
COUPLERS, SPRINGS Cincinnati, 8.00 to 8.50 CAR WHEELS St. Louis “ _ ed a . 

ES SERRE 17.00 to 17.50 Cleveland . 9.75to 10.00 Birmingham, iron.. 10.00 to 11.00 LOW PHOS. 
CICRBO crcctcceresiisenens 14.25 to 14.75 Detroit, dealers .... 7.75 to 8.00 Boston, iron .......... 14.00 t0 14.50 «—- CHICAZO  oreeeesseeseeveoes 18.75 to 14.25 
Eastern Pa 18.50 Eastern Pa. ........ 9.00 to 9.50 Buffalo, iron .......... 13.25 to 18.75 Pittsburgh ............. . 18.00 to 18.50 
Pittsburgh 19.00 to 19.50 New York, deal...... 5.50 Buffalo, steel ........ 17.00 to 17.50 Eastern Pa. ........... 18.00 to 19.00 
St. Louis 18.00 to 13.50 Pittsburgh ............. 10.50 to 11.00 Chicago, iron ........ 18.75 0.14.25 Buffalo ......scsscsosesoee 17.00 to 17.50 
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shipments are held up. Old _ steel 
shafting and several of the cast 
grades are lower. 

Boston, May 20.—Some 1300 to 1400 
tons of scrap mainly rails, is being 
loaded this week for export to Japan. 
This resulted in some buying the past 
few days, but otherwise business is 
flat and little prospect is held for im- 
provement. Prices are decidedly weak 
and buying for export was at these 
low prices. 

Buffalo, May 20.—Bethlehem is re- 
ported to have bought about 10,000 
tons of heavy melting steel for de- 
livery at Lackawanna. The prices 
were $13.75 and $12.25 for No. 1 and 
No. 2, according to reports. A con- 
sumer of selected heavy melting steel 
made a small purchase at $14.50 for 
No. 1, also $13.50 for No. 1 busheling. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Prices of iron 
and steel scrap are lower on light 
demand. Heavy melting steel has 
sold at $15.25 with the market quo- 
table with that figure as the top, 
compared with sales of railroad steel 
at $16 two weeks ago. Compressed 
sheets are off similarly. Buying con- 
tinues quiet in practically all grades. 

Cleveland, May 20.—Cleveland mills 
are apparently well supplied with 
scrap and refuse to book further ton- 
nage. Rail shipments are a_ shade 
heavier this week, despite the fact 
that material is moving in fair vol- 
ume from Detroit by boat. Prices, 
with the exception of hydraulic com- 
pressed sheets, continue nominally 
unchanged but slightly weaker. 

Detroit, May 20.—Open-hearth 
grades of scrap now seem to be show- 
ing weakness, following a_ similar 
shakeout recently in blast furnace 
grades. Demand from Pittsburgh and 
Buffalo districts has sunk further, 
while offerings by automotive pro- 
ducers in the Detroit area are slightly 
heavier. Water shipments to Buffalo 
and Cleveland continue. 

Cincinnati, May 20.—Heavy melting 
steel and No. 2 railroad wrought have 
suffered a further decline of 25 cents 
here, with quotations on No. 1 ma- 
chinery cast scrap cut 75 cents on 
the basis of recent sales, making the 
spread $17.75 to $18.25. Rails for 
rolling are also 50 cents lower, at 
$12.50 to $138. Except for a few items, 
recent railroad lists went at prices 
considered fair. 

St. Louis, May 20.—While no speci- 
fic reductions have been made, the 
trend of iron and steel scrap continues 
weak. Buying is in small volume and 
limited almost exclusively to necessi- 
ties. Present low prices have not 
tempted investment purchasing. 

Birmingham, Ala., May 20.—With 
exception of a little steel scrap, heavy 
melting steel in particular, there is 
little doing in old material. Move- 
ment of melting steel has been fairly 
good, in face of conditions, but the 
general market is slow. 

Toronto, Ont., May 20.—Business in 
iron and steel scrap continues at about 
the same rate as in the past two 
or three weeks. Some demand is re- 
ported for steel grades from Hamilton 
mills, and Montreal dealers report a 
fair demand for steel scrap. The 
principal demand, however is for iron 
scrap. An Ontario melter placed an 
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Ge eT MUTCD Le eee 

Canadian Scrap 
Dealers’ Buying Prices 

MONTREAL 

Per Gross Ton 

Iron axles $19.00 
Steel axles 17.00 
Car wheels Ca 14.50 
RES Ee EOP wea 12.00 
TF IN TID 2 cbicesct ineere tasbedninernnsindase 6.00 
IIIT nce bhinsncdah tessginlipiiadinn ox sosaccgncee 6.50 
Heavy melting steel] ............ccseceeeeee- 8.00 

TORONTO 

RRO eae ee Oe 14.00 
ELE EA ae AoC Poor 16.00 
Heavy melting steel ...............0...00 , 9.00 

I sland eicsonnitis saphenttviithn 7.00 
No. 1 mach. cast (net) .................. 15.00 

PEND “CHUTES 9 sisicecccccctndicevictensiccestoes 11.50 

TUTTE 

order for 1000 tons of machinery cast 
and two others contracted for 600 
and 800 tons for delivery over the 
next two or three months. 

Philadelphia, May 20.—Principal new 
developments include purchase of a 
large tonnage of prepared No. 1 melt- 
ing steel by Bethlehem Steel Co. at 
$12.50, delivered, Sparrow’s Point, and 
purchase by the same interest of blast 
furnace borings and turnings at $9, 
delivered, eastern Pennsylvania. Oth- 
erwise current scrap trading involves 
small lots. 

Semifinished Steel 

Sheet Bars, Billets and Slabs Down 

$1 to $2—Sales Light 

SEMIFINISHED STEEL PRICES, PAGE 88 

Youngstown, O., May 20.—Conces- 
sions of $1 a ton on billets and sheet 
bars as noted last week have led to 
definite price reductions, extending to 
slabs. Some rearrangement of in- 
dustrial districts and new contracts 
for supplies by outside mills has 
brought into the market excess sup- 
plies of semifinished steel from ad- 
joining producing districts. This re- 
sulted in further competition until to- 
day billets, sheet bars and slabs are 
procurable at $31 to $32, Pittsburgh 
and Youngstown. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Specifications 
for sheet bars, billets and slabs are 
not as active as recently, while new 
business holds to its former slow 
rate. Orders are small and for prompt 
shipment, and prices are largely nomi- 
nal. Demand for wire rods is off 
slightly, with the market steady at 
$36. Skelp remains slow. 

Cleveland, May 20.—Keener com- 
petition has developed in the market 
for sheet bars, billets and slabs, with 
the result prices are $1 to $2 a 
ton lower than recently. Rumors of 
$31 .quoted by one mill a week ago, 
though lacking verification at the time, 
appear to have had some substance 
in fact, as other makers since have 
announced their willingness to meet 
$31. One mill interest also is known 
to have been endeavoring to obtain 
some orders at $32. The price of 
sheet bars, billets and slabs was 
marked down from $34, Cleveland and 

Youngstown, to $33 the latter part 
of January. Current business is light. 

Chicago, May 20.—Sales of semi- 
finished steel are reported on the basis 
of $34, although a range of $34 to 
$35, Chicago, is quoted on rerolling 
billets, blooms, slabs and sheet bars. 

Operating Rates 

Operations Hold and Taper Off—Only 

Gain at Buffalo—Chicago High 

Cleveland—Steelmaking holds last 
week’s levels at 76 per cent with 26 
of 24 open-hearth furnaces pouring 
and each company’s rate unchanged. 
Corrigan, McKinney Steel Co. contin- 
ues with 10 of 14 furnaces on. 

Pittsburgh—Steelmaking schedules 
are lower at slightly below 75 per 
cent. Sheet production continues 65 
to 70, with tin plate lower at 765. 
Strip output is off slightly at 60 to 
70, with pipe continuing unchanged at 
50 to 60. 

Chicago—Ingot output remains at 
about 90 per cent. Only about 10 of 
the 109 open-hearth furnaces in the 
district are idle. [Illinois Steel Co. 
has blown out No. 8 furnace at Gary, 
but had previously blown in another 
to replace it. That interest has 18 
of its 27 steelworks furnaces active, 
with one at South Chicago scheduled 
to go out for relining later. Wiscon- 
sin Steel Co. has two of its three 
furnaces active at South Chicago, and 
Inland Steel Co. and Youngstown 
Sheet & Tube Co. have four and two 
furnaces, respectively, blowing at In- 
diana Harbor. Bar mills remain at 
about 85 per cent. Plate mills con- 
tinue at 90. Sheet mill operations 
have dropped to about 50 per cent. 

Youngstown, O—Further tapering 
off in mill operations is shown in 
plant schedules for the current week. 
Independent steel production is about 
65 per cent of capacity and that of 
the Corporation between 65 and 70. 
Independent sheet mill operations 
show 84 of the 120 units engaged 
but not all of the mills are working 
full turns for the week and output 
is hardly greater than 65 per cent. 
Strip mills are operating at about 
80 per cent and the same operating 
ratio is in effect for both independent 
and Corporation tin plate mills. In- 
dependent bar mills are operating at 
60 and those of the Corporation 70 
per cent. Pipe mill operations show 
a slight gain and output now is about 
65 per cent of capacity with much of 
this in electric welded and seamless 
output. 

Birmingham, Ala.—Ingot produc- 
tion continues around 85 to 90 per 
cent three to four of the 28 open- 
hearth furnaces of the district being 
idle. Steel mill operations are nearly 
75 per cent. Gulf States Steel Co. is 
pushing plans to increase its six open 
hearths from 75 to 90 tons capacity 
each. 

Buffalo—Operations of steelworks 
here have shown a 3 per cent pickup 
in the past week, the production rate 
now being 73 per cent. 
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Kd of Market Section 

Weakness in Price Limits Buy- 
ing—Specifications Are at Lower 
Level—Shipment Prompt 

and present prices are not sufficiently strong to cause buying 

B aa of steel bars apparently are not in need of material 

for future needs. Chicago mills are asking differentials over 

the base for small lots, while in the East the base is applied on 

most business with little tonnage booked at a higher level. 

motive demand seems lessening. 

Auto- 

BAR PRICES, PAGE 87 

Chicago, May 20.—Recent price un- 
certainty has helped keep down fresh 
buying, but specifications for bar 
products are steady. One producer 
reports shipping orders for bars, as 
well as plates and shapes, the high- 
est in more than six weeks, due in 
part to accumulated specifications for 
a number of sizes and shapes. Soft 
steel bars are being quoted at 1.85c, 
Chicago, or a $2 spread over Pitts- 
burgh, but it is stated this price ap- 
plied only to tonnage buyers. _Dif- 
ferentials are in force for small and 
odd-lot buying. Iron bars remain un- 
changed at 1.90c, Chicago. Fairly 
heavy releases of automotive parts 
material by Ford in this and outlying 
territory have given more work to 
drop forgers. Tractor and implement 
buying is well sustained, but declines 
are expected as the July inventory 
season approaches. Extensive steel 
consumption from agricultural sources 
is expected in the next few years. It 
is pointed out that only a small per- 
centage of farms are power equipped. 
Builders of road machinery and ex- 
cavating equipment are steady con- 
sumers. The recent general reduction 
is believed to have resulted in a more 
stabilized price structure, as eastern 
producers are less likely to enter mar- 
kets in the West. Maximum bar de- 
liveries are about 30 days. 

New York, May 20.—Commercial 
steel bars are firm at 1.75c, Pitts- 
burgh, or 2.08c, New York, and iron 
bars at 1.70c, Pittsburgh, or 2.03c, 
New York. Demand is quiet, with de- 
liveries on the general run of busi- 
ness about two to three weeks. 

Pittsburgh May 20.—Steel bar 
specifications are steady but continue 
below the volume of April and early 
May. Demand from cold bar finish- 
ers is holding fairly well but the 
tendency in requirements of the au- 
tomotive industry appears _ slightly 
downward. Recent price weakness 
has failed to stimulate demand and 
orders still are limited to small lots 
for early requirements. The market 
is 1.75c, Pittsburgh, with 1.80¢ find- 
ing little application on new busi- 
ness. 

Detroit, May 20.—Specifications for 
soft steel bars for June delivery show 
little variation from those for May, 
with possibly a slight downtrend the 
past few days. Demand for July, 
however, is slow shaping e Buick, 
Chrysler, Chevrolet, of the large vol- 
ume buyers, and their affiliated parts 
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makers are taking in considerable 
material. Ford still is a heavy buyer, 
but with some indications his volume 
is at its peak. Ford recently bought 
18,000 tons of billets. Carbon bars 
are settling to 1.75c, base, Pittsburgh, 
as in other districts. Some makers 
are not pressing for business at this 
level, and the market appears in- 
decisive. Alloy steel bars continue 
2.65c, base, mill, with a slight easing 
in demand, 

Cleveland, May 20.—Local mills are 
maintaining soft steel bars at 1.80c, 

base, Cleveland, for local delivery but 
occasionally shade $1 per ton on out- 
side shipments. Demand continues 
slack, falling behind the April rate, 
with no immediate prospect of im- 
provement. 

Philadelphia, May 20.—Steel bar de- 
mand is slow. Prices are unchanged 
at 1.75¢ to 1.80c, base, Pittsburgh, 
with the majority of buyers still pay- 
ing 1.80c. 

April Beehive Coke Up 

Washington, May 20.—April total 
output of coke stood at 4,548,136 net 
tons, including 301,700 tons of bee- 
hive and 4,246,436 tons of by-product. 
A slight increase was made in the 
daily output of beehive, and a small 
decline at by-product plants. Com- 
pared with 4,456,944 total tons for 
April, 1929, some decrease is noted 
for the same month this year. March, 
1930, production was 4,393,696 tons. 

G. W. Hannan Dies 

G. W. Hannan, president of Wash- 
ington Tin Plate Co., Washington, Pa., 
died May 19. 

——-- 

Plates 
Orders Small and Diversified— 
Market on Lower Basis—Pipe 
Orders Mean Larger Demand 

Se eaeeeienmetees 

diversified tonnages, with the aggregate holding up fairly 

CU) siversite plate business is comprised mainly of small and 

well to recent proportions. 

The Milwaukee pipe fabricator having at Chicago total 1000 tons. 

New inquiries for tank plates 

received a 17,000-ton order will probably place the plate order with 
Chicago mills. The market now is generally 1.70c, Pittsburgh. 

PLATE PRICES, PAGE 387 

Chicago, May 20.—Plate prices are 
quoted generally at $1 a ton lower 
than recently. The flat quotation of 
1.80c, Chicago, prevails, although dif- 
ferentials apply for smaller buyers. 
Car shop specifications, while at a 
slightly reduced rate, are substantially 
unchanged since the beginning of the 
month. About 1000 tons in new 
oil tank inquiry has appeared. Pro- 
ducers expect heavy tank and pipe 
line programs to continue through the 
year. Plate deliveries are about 30 
days, with sheared plate shipments 
easier. The A. O. Smith Corp., Mil- 
waukee, received 17,000 tons of the 
large pipe order placed by the South- 
ern Natural Gas Corp., and the plates 
required will be placed with Chicago 
district mills. 

New York, May 20.—With an in- 
crease of %-cent in freight rates, ef- 
fective today, the market here on 
plates is 1.98¢ to 2.03c, equivalent to 
1.80c to 1.85¢, Coatesville, Pa. Demand 
is slightly better, Newport News Ship- 
building & Dry Dock Co. is low oa 
three boats for the Eastern Steamship 
Co., requiring in the aggregate 6000 

tons of plates, 2500 tons of shapes 
and a fair-size tonnage of bars. The 
local department of water supply will 
close bids May 27 on a tonnage of 
large steel pipe for the Bronx. De- 
troit also is to close May 27 on 500 
tons of steel pipe, 48 inches and up. 
On another lot of 500 tons of 72- 
inch pipe for Detroit, G. Ventiellie, 
that city, is low on the general 
contract. Definite award of this con- 
tract is expected to result in the pipe 
being placed with the American Loco- 
motive Co. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Plate business 
shows no further decrease and is hold- 
ing fairly well for this period. A 
steady tonnage is coming from fabri- 
cators, although freight car require- 
ments continue light. Tank work is 
quiet and barge business still is dis- 
appointing. A few barge builders have 
fair backlogs. Plates generally are 
1.70c, Pittsburgh. 

Cleveland, May 20.—Single carload 
business predominates in the plate 
market. Some mills quoting 1.70c, 
Pittsburgh, on large orders insist on 
1.75¢ for single carloads. Demand is 
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diversified. Additional pipe line busi- 
ness is in prospect. One local steel 
company’s plate department is op- 
erating full. 

Philadelphia, May 20.—Plate demand 
has increased slightly but eastern mill 
operations continue at 40 to 65 per 
cent of finishing capacity. Prices are 
unchanged at 1.80c to 1.85c, base, 
Coatesville. 

CONTRACTS PLACED 

1460 tons, plate work, Ford Motor Co., De- 
troit, to Whitehead & Kales Co. 

850 tons (sheet piling) bulkheads, Delaware 
City, Del., to Bethlehem Steel Co. 

CONTRACTS PENDING 

6000 tons, three boats for Eastern Steamship 
Co., Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock 
Co. low bidder. 

1400 tons, for 48-inch water pipe for the Bronx ; 
department of water supply, New York. Bids 
May 27. 

500 tons, 72-inch steel pipe, Detroit; G. Ven- 
tiellie, Detroit, low on general contract. 

500 tons, steel pipe, 48 inches and up, Detroit, 
bids May 27. 

Structural Orders Fall 

Washington, May 20.—With new 
orders at 59 per cent of capacity for 
the principal manufacturers of fab- 
ricated structural steel, preliminary 
tonnage figures show a sharp falling 
off in April from the preceding month 
to the lowest level in 16 months. To- 
tals for the first four months of 1930 
are lower than the same period last 
year. Shipments, however, are at 77 
per cent of capacity for April, com- 
pared with 70 for March. In the 
following table by the department of 
commerce, revisions are to be noted 
since the first of the year: 

-—_New Orders Shipments 
Per cent of Computed Computed 

1929 Tonnage capacity tonnage tonnage 

Jan. 227,103 71 273,350 281,050 
Feb. 222,723 69 265,650 238,700 
March 296,343 93 358,050 277,200 
April 277,926 87 334,950 304,150 

Total (4 

mos.) 1,024,095 80 1,232,000 1,101,100 

May 284,429 89 342,650 $11,850 
June 287,769 90 346,500 288,750 
July 292,206 91 350,350 304,150 
Aug. 301,808 94 361,900 338,800 
Sept. 263,842 83 319,550 315,700 
Oct. 282.847 89 342,650 350,350 
Nov. 187,323 59 227,150 284,900 
Dec. 263,190 83 319,550 265,650 

Total 
(yr.) 3,187,509 83 3,842,300 8,561,250 

1930 

Jan.* 211,875 63 252,000 244,000 
Feb.* 236,897 70 280,000 296,000 
Mar.* 207,403 62 248,000 280,000 
April** 179,731 59 236,000 808,000 

Total (4 
mos.) 835,906 64 1,016,000 1,128,000 

*Revised. 
**Preliminary. 

Crucible Steel Co. of America, Pitts- 
burgh, is offering $10,000,000 in 10- 
year 5 per cent bonds to acquire new 
properties and pay for those already 
acquired. 
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rket Sectional 
° 67,000-Ton Steel Line Divided 

P] i‘ Two Ways—Chicago Buys 2970 
Tons Cast, Detroit 5300 

Corp. transcends in importance other pipe news of the week. 

Dor. of 67,000-ton pipeline order by Southern Natural Gas 

Cast pipe mostly is sluggish though Detroit is reported as 

awarding 5300 tons, and Chicago bought 2970 tons. About 3000 tons 

is pending at Boston including 2500 tons for Massachusetts. Prices 

while strong for private buying, are weak on municipal purchases. 

PIPE PRICES, PAGE 88 ~ 

New York, May 20.—Cast pipe or- 
ders and inquiries are slack. Prices 
are steady on a basis of $37, eastern 
foundry. Five hundred tons was 
placed for the Jones Beach develop- 
ment and 670 tons for Atlantic City, 
N. J., went to Warren Foundry & 
Pipe Co. Yonkers, N. Y., is in the 
market for about 700 tons of 36-inch. 
A utility is inquiring for 200 tons for 
a gas line extension in Massachusetts. 
Pending tonnage at Morristown, N. J., 
about 280 tons of 8 to 12-inch, will be 
placed about May 28. An inquiry for 
50 tons for South America is also out. 

Chicago, May 20.—Chicago board of 
public works awarded 2970 tons of 6, 
8 and 12-inch cast pipe to United 
States Pipe & Foundry Co. and 
Lynchburg Foundry Co. The first 
named producer closed on the 12-inch 
at $43.50 and $44.50, while the latter 
was awarded the 6 and 8-inch at 
$43.95, delivered. Prices show some 
weakness in bidding for municipal ton- 
nage, but are more steady for private 
buying, which continues at a rate 
approximating last year’s. Two west- 
ern railroads have just bought mod- 
erate tonnages of cast pipe. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Additional 
line pipe tonnage has been placed 
supplementing the substantial un- 
filled order books. Southern Natural 
Gas Co. placed 600 miles of 4 to 16- 
inch, 50,000 tons, and 115 miles of 
16 and 18-inch, 17,000 tons, with A. O. 
Smith Corp. Standard pipe lags, de- 
mand remaining seasonally light. Tubu- 
lar requirements of the oil industry are 
slightly more active but the improve- 
ment is spotty and aggregate business 
has improved but little since the first 
of the year. Locomotive and boiler 
tubes are slightly less active although 
mechanical tubing demand is steady. 
Improvement in mill operations is in 
sight as the result of recent line pipe 
orders but current schedules continue 
50 to 60 per cent. 

Boston, May 20.—About 3000 tons 
of pipe, mainly 16-inch, is pending in 
this section. In addition, odd lots are 
being taken regularly. In fact, the 
bulk of present business consists of 
single carloads. Massachusetts opens 
bids may 29 for 2500 tons. Malden, 
Mass., which recently opened bids on 
two lots, 110 and 170 tons, respective- 
ly, has taken no action yet. 

Cincinnati, May 20.—Pipe, conduit, 
etc., for the 46-story Carew Tower 
building here, about 1500 tons, was 

awarded Republic Steel Corp. This 
multiple use building comprises also 
a 732-room hotel, two department 
stores, a parking garage, and specialty 
shops. 

Cleveland, May 20.—While no out- 
standing tonnages have been bought 
by pipe jobbers this spring, small or- 
ders are frequent for maintenance of 
stocks. Standard full weight mer- 
chant pipe in lots of one, two or three 
carloads at a time, is fairly active. 
Operations are around 50 per cent. 

Birmingham, Ala., May 20.—Pipe in- 
quiry is less active and lettings have 
subsided a little. Production is still 
steady, shipments equal the make. 
Several bids are out on specifications 
with assurance that business will come 
to this district. Soil pipe demand is 
slow. Quotations on pressure pipe are 
unchanged, $37 to $38 on 6-inch and 
over sizes. Southern Natural Gas 
Corp., with main line through Bir- 
mingham from Monroe, La., fields to 
Atlanta, Ga., and now installing lateral 
lines, has been buying steel pipe in 
Pittsburgh and Milwaukee. 

CONTRACTS PLACED 

5300 tons, cast pipe for Detroit; including 2000 
tons 36-inch class C, reported placed with 
James B. Clow & Sons, and 800 24-inch, 500 
tons 30-inch and 2000 tons 36-inch, reported 
— with United States Pipe & Foundry 

0. 

2970 tons, 6, 8 and 12-inch cast pipe, Chicago 
board of public works, Chicago; 6 and 8-inch 
to Lynchburg Foundry Co. at $43.95, deliv- 
ered, and 12-inch to United States Pipe & 
Foundry Co. at $43.50 to $44.50, delivered. 

670 tons, 48-inch cast iron pipe, Atlantic City, 
J., to Warren Foundry & Pipe Co. 

500 tons, 12-inch cast iron pipe, Jones Beach, 
Long Island, N. Y., to R. D. Wood & Co. 

400 tons, cast iron pipe for Shoshone, Idaho, 
to Pacific States Cast Iron Pipe Co. 

STEEL PIPE AWARDS 

50,000 tons, 600 miles 4 to 6-inch seamless 
and lapweld line pipe, Southern Natural Gas 
Corp., to National Tube Co. 

17,000 tons, 115 miles 16 and 18-inch welded 
steel pipe, Southern Natural Gas Co., for an 
extension of its pipe line from Yazoo City, 
Miss., to Mobile, Ala., to A. O. Smith Corp. 

1500 tons, pipe for Carew Tower building, Cin- 
cinnati, to cost more than $100,000; Walter 
W. Ahlschlager, architect, and Starrett Bros., 
general contractors. 

Unstated tonnage, reported placed with National 
Tube Co., balance of one half Texas-Chicago 
line, supplementing 60,000 tons, 280 miles of 
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24-inch placed by Cities Service Co. a month 
ago. 

CONTRACTS PENDING 

2500 tons, cast pipe, mainly 16-inch, Massa- 
chusetts; bids May 29. 

700 tons, 36-inch class C cast iron pipe, Yonkers, 
N. Y.; bids May 28. 

200 tons, 8 and 12-inch cast iron gas line ex- 
tension for a Massachusetts utility interest. 

170 tons, cast pipe, Malden, Mass.; bids closed 
May 16, no action. 

100 tons, cast pipe, Lowell, Mass.; bids opened 
May 22. 

Unstated tonnage, 20-inch flexible joint water 
line, under Coney Island Creek, N. Y.; Allen 
N. Spooner & Son, general contractors. 

Unstated tonnage, 655 feet, 54-inch cast iron 
pipe, intercepting sewer, Chester, Pa.; bids 
May 21. 

Tin Plate 

Specifications and Mill Operations Are 

Slower 

TIN PLATE PRICES, PAGE 88 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Tin plate spe- 
cifications show a moderate decrease, 
although some additional orders are 
being received for early shipment, in- 
dicating consumers underestimated 
their June requirements. Demand 
generally is considered satisfactory, 
while some increases are expected in 
several of the fruit packs. Mill op- 
erations continue to decline with the 
current average around 75 per cent. 
Some mills are at a lower rate while a 
few continue to run full. Tin plate 
continues $5.25 per 100-pound base 
box, Pittsburgh. 

Iron Ore 

Consumption Drops, While Stocks In- 

crease—Market Quieter 

IRON ORE PRICES, PAGE 88 

Cleveland, May 20.—Consumption of 
Lake Superior iron ore, amounting to 
4,575,525 tons, in April declined 52,- 
913 tons from March, according to the 
Lake Superior Iron Ore association. 
The decrease from April, 1929, was 
841,966 tons. Stocks at lower lake 
ports and furnaces May 1 totaled 20,- 
284,503 tons, or 4,354,602 tons more 
than on May 1, 1929. Lower con- 
sumption and increasing stocks ex- 
plain the dullness in the market. 

Producers report business below nor- 
mal, with prospects of improvement 
later in the season. 

Members of the Washington-Balti- 
more chapter of the American Society 
for steel Treating recently elected 
officers for 1930-1931 as _ follows: 
Chairman, H. S. Rawdon, bureau of 
standards, Washington; vice chairman, 
R. Walter Dietrich, 8 South Frederick 
street, Baltimore; secretary-treasurer, 
William R. Angell, naval gun factory. 
Washington. 

KIO Market Section# 

Sheets 
Business Quieter in Some Dis- 
tricts—Operations Slower—Prices 
Fail to Gain Strength 

Mill operations in 

the valley district have dropped ten points to 70 per cent, 

and in the Chicago district they are down to 50 per cent. 

Pittsburgh reports slower business with the building trades, im- 

[ID ite van for sheets is in lighter volume. 

plement and furniture manufacturers. Prices are a shade easier. 

Blue annealed are off $2 at Chicago. 

SHEET PRICES, PAGE 87 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Sheet busi- 
ness is holding its recent gains but 
demand in some directions continues 
to lag. Automotive requirements re- 
main spotty. Building operations have 
failed to improve sufficiently to be 
reflected in sheet demand. Lath stock 
is moving fairly well. Sheet require- 
ments of implement builders and steel 
furniture manufacturers have tapered 
slightly. Electrical equipment build- 
ers continue fairly good operations. 
A slight increase in forward buying 
and in requests for contracts is noted, 
although prices have failed to strength- 
en. Quotations remain fairly steady 
at 2.55¢ to 2.65c for black sheets, 
and 3.20c to 3.30c for galvanized. Blue 
annealed are unchanged at 2.15¢ for 
sheets and 2.00c for plates. Auto- 
body sheets continue to be booked at 
3.80c. Mills with a more favorable 
freight rate to the Detroit district 
are understood to have sacrificed this 
advantage on some automotive ton- 
nage. 

New York, May 20.—Some sheet 
producers are limiting commitments 
at present prices to this quarter. In 
notices to customers they say they will 
not carry tonnage over at existing 
levels. No quotations are named for 
third quarter. Galvanized sheets con- 
tinue 3.20c, Pittsburgh; black, 2.55c; 
Blue annealed sheets, 2.00c, and blue 
annealed plates, 2.15c. The new 
freight rate from Pittsburgh effective 
today is 33.00c. Sheet buying con- 
tinues at a moderate rate. 

Buffalo, May 20.—Sheet producers 
here are operating at 80 per cent. 
Severe competition continues and for- 
ward bookings have not increased to 
the extent some producers had hoped. 

Cleveland, May 20.—Some makers 
of automobile parts in Ohio, Indiana 
and Michigan have been stepping up 
output and have been inquiring for 
sheets for quick shipment. Late last 
week formal recognition was given to 
price concessions by some makers of 
full finished autobody sheets, who an- 
nounced a quotation of 3.70c, Pitts- 
burgh. Metal furniture sheets are 
3.80c; black sheets are 2.50c to 2.55c, 
and galvanized 3.25¢ to 3.30c. 

Detroit, May 20.—Sheet prices par- 
ticipate in the general weakness. Au- 
tobody sheets now are generally 3.70c, 
base Pittsburgh. The 2.55c, base, 
Pittsburgh, level on black sheets has 
been shaded, with the price still in- 
definite, but reports of concessions of 
several dollars are current. Ford 
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specifications are slacker, due partly to 
recent overbuying. New models for 
Buick and Chrysler prompt heavier re- 
quirements. May shipments of sheets 
into this district will approximate 
those for April. For June there may 
be a slight decline. July programs are 
indefinite. 

: Philadelphia, May 20.—Sheet demand 
is lighter and mills have difficulty in 
maintaining schedules. Prices continue 
easy. Blue annealed is 2.00c to 2.10c, 
base, Pittsburgh, for heavy gages, plus 
$3 for light gages. Strip sheet is 
easier at 1.85c, base, Pittsburgh, on 
heavy gages, plus $3 as a rule for 
light gages. Black sheets are 2.55c 
to 2.65c, and galvanized are easy at 
3.20c, base, Pittsburgh. 

Cincinnati, May 20.—Specifications 
from automotive interests show no 
improvement. Sheet mill operations 
are scheduled at 50 to 60 per cent. 

Chicago, May 20.—Blue annealed 
sheet quotations are being shaded $2 
a ton. Mill quotations for No. 10 
blue annealed are on the basis of 2.10c 
to 2.20c, and for No. 13, 2.25¢ to 
2.35ce. Chicago delivered prices are 
$1 a ton higher. Weakness also con- 
tinues in black and galvanized sheets. 
Mill prices are quoted at 2.65¢c and 
3.30c, respectively, instead of the 
previous ranges. May sheet business 
is expected to be about 10 per cent 
under April. Sheet mill operations in 
the district are down to 50 per cent. 

St. Louis, May 20.—Sheet demand 
continues quiet, with sales and speci- 
fications so far this month showing 
little variation from the April aver- 
ages. Some improvement is noted in 
orders for galvanized sheets for roof- 
ing. Prices are unchanged. 

Youngstown, O., May 20.—Inde- 
pendent sheet mill operations reflect 
hand-to-mouth buying by automotive 
interests, dropping this week to 70 
per cent compared with 80 per cent 
last week. Some mills are at 55 per 
cent, and a few at 85 per cent. While 
black sheets occasionally are sold at 
2.65¢c, 2.55¢ is more generally quoted, 
and less has applied on tonnages. The 
asking price on full-finished autobody 
sheets generally is 3.80c, but 3.70c has 
been done in some instances. The top 
of the galvanized sheet market is 3.30c, 
but 3.20c is the more generally ac- 
cepted quotation. Blue annealed ap- 
pears fairly well held at 2.00c to 
2.20c. Builders of medium price au- 
tomobiles withhold specifications. One 
of the latter in Ohio is said to have 
cut wages and salaries 10 per cent. 
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WoPMarket Section 

TH two highest total weekly awards since 

VW last December, May’s position in advance 

of April’s is thought to be well secured, de- 

spite a lower total this week. An 8000-ton bridge, 

three 2000-ton awards and nine scattered ones in- 

volving 1000 to 1800 tons apiece including a 1200- 

ton hospital for Long Island, N. Y., a 1300-ton mill 

job at Ecorse, Mich., and a 1000-ton paper mill in 

New York, May 20.—Structural 
steel lettings, while below the last two 
weeks in this territory, continue above 
the April rate. Inquiry also is hold- 
ing up. An increasing number of 
small 200 to 400-ton projects is com- 
ing out. An office building will take 
4600 tons. A 2000-ton apartment was 
placed. Piers in Jersey City will 
take more than 1000 tons each. Two 
subway sections will be advertised in 
June. Shapes for all sections to come 
out in April and May are placed. The 
largest award of the year, the Doherty 
building, reported exclusively last 
week by IRON TRADE REVIEW, 20,- 
000 tons, is the first of several big 
jobs due this summer in the down- 
town financial district. Prices continue 
weak on large tonnages, but mills are 
reported to have refused some busi- 
ness at lower figures. Efforts to 
stabilize the price structure are being 
made. More bidders are entered for 
general contracts. Several public 
works have brought out low figures 
for general construction which reacts 
with pressure on fabricators and mills. 

Boston, May 20.—Easier monetary 
condition is held largely responsible 
for an improvement in the structural 
market. A fairly large tonnage in 
odd jobs was placed last week, in- 
eluding 1000 tons for a pipes mill at 
Rumford, Me. A school building at 
Newton, Mass., now pending, will take 
at least 500 tons. Several other small- 
er jobs were let and a few others are 
pending. 

Philadelphia, May 20.—Shape de- 
mand continues slow and eastern mills 
are not operating more than 60 to 70 
per cent. Prices on plain material 
continue 1.70c to 1.85c, base, eastern 
mill, with lower done occasionally on 
desirable tonnages. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Structural ac- 
tivity is confined mostly to figuring 
on new work, of which there is a fair 
volume. Awards in this district, how- 
ever, involve only small lots. Orders 
of less than 100 tons at a time are 
fairly numerous, but operations of 
some fabricators are as low as 50 
per cent. The market on plain shapes 
is 1.70c, Pittsburgh. 

Buffalo, May 20.—An inquiry for 
900 tons of structural steel for a 
bridge on the Indian reservation near 
here is reported. Erie county is to re- 
ceive bids at Buffalo next month. A 
Buffalo fabricator booked 190 tons this 
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Structural Shapes 
Award Total 

STRUCTURAL SHAPE PRICES, PAGE 87 

week for a Genesee county bridge. It 
has been partly decided to make one 
of the proposed Grand Island bridges 
largely a concrete structure, and the 
other a steel frame, which may tend to 
reduce original estimates of struc- 
tural requirements and increase the 
prospective reinforcing bar tonnage. 
At least 20,000 tons of both will be 
needed for the two bridges and ap- 
proaches, however. Early November 
bidding is contemplated. 

Cleveland, May 20.—Local structural 
shape awards still are held in check. 
Some attractive lettings are under im- 
mediate contemplation, however, and 
prospects for the next few weeks are 
bright. Little or no industrial ex- 
pansion, however, is noted. Figures 
are to be asked, possibly this week, 
on the Cleveland board of education’s 
headquarters building, about 3000 
tons. Plain material is 1.70¢ to 1.75c, 
Pittsburgh, the higher figure on small 
quantities. 

Detroit, May 20.—The 1300 tons of 
structurals for additions to Michigan 
Steel Corp. at Ecorse, Mich., was 
placed with Whitehead & Kales Co. 
Pending structural work is the lowest 
in several years. Considerable mate- 
rial is coming to this district by water 
from Buffalo and Chicago. Plain ma- 
terial to large buyers is 1.70c, Pitts- 
burgh, with the delivered price less 
than the sum of that figure and rail- 
road freight, owing to cheaper water 
rates. Small lots, less than carloads 
of mixed sizes, have been quoted as 
low as 1.80c, Pittsburgh. 

Chicago, May 20.—Structural mills 
are operating about 75 per cent, while 
deliveries are being made in 15 to 30 
days. Fabricators believe that little 
commercial or residential building will 

Tons 

Awards this week..................... 34,180 
Awards last week.................... 68,425 
Awards two weeks ago............ 61,464 
Awards this week in 1929...... 47,630 
Average weekly awards, 1930 35,011 
Average weekly awards, 1929 42,213 
Average weekly awards, April 26,237 
Total awards to date, 1929.... 883,849 
Total awards to date, 1930.... 735,224 

WTA 

Past Two Weeks—Larger Lettings Contem- 
plated for June—1.70c Pittsburgh, Common 

Drops Well Below That of 

Maine, are among the larger lettings. Inquiry rates 

keep up fairly well in all sections, particularly in 
the East, a 4600-ton office building, 1800-ton store, 

1200-ton pier, etc., being up in-New York. Prices 

gradually are settling to the basis of 1.70c, Pitts- 

burgh for plain material, although small lot buyers 

generally asked to pay more. Fabricators operate 

75 per cent in Chicago, 50 per cent in Pittsburgh. 

mature for some time in Chicago, al- 
though inquiry for industrial and 
bridge work is expected to continue at 
a substantial rate. The Building Man- 
agers Association of Chicago states 
that 72 office buildings have been 
erected in Chicago since early 1923. 
The price of plain material is down 
$1 a ton to a straight quotation of 
1.80c, Chicago. Differentials apply to 
smaller users. 

Birmingham, Ala., May 20.—New 
structural business expected during 
May is not developing. Steel fabri- 
cating shops are busy on orders re- 
ceived previously and since increased 
by small lots. Several inquiries are 
promised but bids are called for slow- 
ly. Considerable bridge work is planned 
throughout the South and is being 
closely watched. 

CONTRACTS PLACED 

8000 tons, bridge over Illinois river, Santa Fe 
railroad, Chillicothe, Ill., to McClintic-Mar- 
shall Co. 

2000 tons, apartment, Twentieth street, New 
York, to Bethlehem Fabricators Inc. 

2000 tons, laboratory and research building for 
A. O. Smith Corp., Milwaukee, to Wisconsin 
Bridge & Iron Co.; previously reported as 
1000 tons, should have been 3000 tons. 

2000 tons, plant, St. Joseph Lead Co., Monaca, 
Pa., to Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. 

1800 _tons, 16-story building, Ninth avenue and 
Thirty-first street, New York, to Levering & 
Garrigues Co. 

1300 tons, addition, Michigan Steel Corp., 
Ecorse, Mich., to Whitehead & Kales Co. 

1300 tons, White river bridge, Clarendon, Ark., 
to Virginia Bridge & Iron Co., through Austin 
Bridge Co., Dallas, Tex. 

1200 tons, garage and service station, Common- 
wealth Edison Co., Addison street and Califor- 
nia avenue, Chicago, to McClintic-Marshall 

oO. 
1200 tons, state hospital, Creedmore, Long 

Island, N. Y., to B. Schacht & Sons Iron 
Works. 

1200 tons, library, Brooklyn, N. Y., to Taylor- 
Fichter Steel Construction Co. 

1000 tons, warehouse, General Electric Co., 
Woodland avenue, Cleveland, to American 
Bridge Co., three stories to be erected now, 
two more later. 

1000 tons, 16-story building, stores and show 
rooms, 29 West Forty-seventh street, New 
York, to Hedden Iron Construction Co. 

1000 tons, mill, Oxford Paper Co., Rumford 
Me., to New England Structural Co. 

950 tons, school No. 151, Long Island City, 
Queens, N. Y., to Easton Structural Steel 

0. 
885 tons, grade separation, Dix avenue, Detroit, 

Pere Marquette railroad, to American Bridge 
0. 

800 tons, bridges, Lehigh Valley railroad, to 
McClintic-Marshall Co. 

780 tons, theater, Warner Bros., Erie, Pa., to 
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American Bridge Co. 
725 tons, Massachusetts State hospital, Middle- 

sex county, to Palmer Steel Co., reported as 
100 tons or more, in May 8 issue of IRON 
TRADE REVIEW. 

650 tons, miscellaneous bridge work for St. 
Louis-San Francisco railroad, to American 
Bridge Co. and Mississippi Valley Structural 
Steel Co. 

625 tons, grade separation bridges, Cincinnati, 
to American Bridge Co. 

550 tons, Mother house at Mary Knoll, New 
York, to Lehigh Structural Steel Co. 

400 tons, New Jersey state highway route 35, 
to Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. 

400 tons, city hall, Racine, Wis., to Wisconsin 
Bridge & Iron Co., through Bondgard Con- 
struction Co., Racine, general contractor. 

300 tons, factory and warehouse building, War- 
ner Bros., Muskegon, Mich., to Flint Struc- 
tural Co. 

300 tons, Marex building, 80 Broad street, New 
York, to McClintic-Marshall Co. through Adel- 
son Construction & Engineering Co.; reported 
last week as 4000 tons, should have been 4300 
tons. 

265 tons, foundry and barrel shop, Springfield, 
Mass., to Haarmann Steel Co. 

250 tons, county bridge, Salem, N. J., to Bethle- 
hem Steel Co. 

200 tons, grade crossing elimination, New York 
Central railroad, Marcy, N. Y., to American 
Bridge Co. 

200 tons, state highway bridges, New York, to 
American Bridge Co. 

190 tons, Genesee river bridge, Rochester, N. 
Y., to Kellogg Structural Steel Co., Buffalo. 

175 tons, state bridge, Parkton, Md., to Amer- 
ican Bridge Co. 

125 tons, state bridge, Branford county, Penn- 
sylvania, to McClintic-Marshall Co. 

110 tons, school, Quincy, Mass., to Grozier & 
Slager. 

100 tons, building, Lakeview Trust & Savings 
bank, Chicago, to unstated fabricator. 

100 tons, building, Surface Combustion Co., To- 
edo, O., to Hiner Structural Steel Co. 

100 tons or more, bridge over Coeur d’Alene 
river, near Harrison, Idaho, to Portland 
Bridge Co. 

100 tons, Hillerest apartments, Pittsburgh, to 
John Ejichleay Jr. Co. 

CONTRACTS PENDING 

5000 tons, 12-story department store building, 
Cleveland Union Terminals Co., Cleveland, to 
be leased by the Higbee Co., Cleveland; esti- 
mates on foundations to be asked this week, 
general contract to be let soon, steel to be 
applied against blanket contract with Ameri- 
can Bridge Co. 

4600 tons, office building, Broadway and Forty- 
first street, New York. 

8000 tons, headquarters building, Cleveland board 
of education, Cleveland; plans of Walker & 
Weeks, architects, given final approval May 
19. 

1800 tons, store addition, R. H. Macy & Co. 
Inc., New York. 

1200 tons, building, Industrial Rayon Corp., Cov- 
ington, Va. 

1200 tons, building, Old Merchants National 
Bank & Trust Co., Battle Creek, Mich.; bids 
closed May 10. 

1200 tons, pier, Pennsylvania railroad, Jersey 
City, N. J. 

1000 tons, state highway bridges, Northampton 
county, Pennsylvania. 

1000 tons or more, state hospital, power plant, 
laundry and service buildings, near Ypsilanti, 
Mich.; plans issued by Albert Kahn, Detroit, 
architect; bids close May 22. 

1000 tons, Texas-Oklahoma federal aid project 
No. 588, A. R. Losh, state highway enyineer, 
State Highway Commission, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; Earl Baker, Oklahoma City, low bidder 
on general contract; Missouri Valley & Iron 
Works, Leavenworth, Kans., next lowest. 

900 tons, Erie county bridge for Indian reser- 
vation bridge; bids at Buffalo in June. 

500 tons, Mitten Memorial building, Temple uni- 
versity, Philadelphia; general contract to Ir- 
win & Leighton. 

500 tons, school, Newton, Mass. 
450 tons, state highway bridge over Boise 

river, Idaho. 
400 tons, Guggenheim Dental institute, East 

Seventy-second street, New York. 
350 tons, garage, Avenue A and Seventy-third 

street, New York. i 
350 tons, state highway bridges, Pennsylvania. 
850 tons, extension to pickling department, Wis- 

consin Steel Co., South Chicago, III. 
300 tons, plant addition, Fairmont Railway Mo- 

tors Inc., Fairmont, Minn. 
300 tons, garage, Eighty-fourth street, New 

York. 

Kid Market Section 
800 tons, building, Salvation Army barracks, 

Oakland, Calif.; bids being taken. 
300 tons, viaduct, Chicago & Alton railroad, 
Crawford avenue, Chicago. 

200 tons, Kresge Co. stores, Providence, R. I. 
178 tons, stores, New Bedford, Mass. 

ConcreteBars 

100 tons, building, F. W. Vogt & Son Co., Phila- 
delphia ; general contract to William Steele & 
Sons Co. 

100 tons, string mill, Berlin, N. H. 
Unstated tonnage, law building, Cornell univer- 

sity, Ithaca, N. Y. 

West Has Bright Prospects | 
—1500-Ton Bridge Up—} 
Price Weakness Noted 

Middle West brightens prospects considerably. Most awards are 

Prrisae works and industrial projects being considered in the 

in the 100 to 500-ton class, although a 1500-ton bridge is one 

step nearer the fabricator, now that the general contract has been 

let. Piers let at Jersey City, N. J., will take 3200 tons. Competition 

is particularly keen on large lots. Highways create important tonnages. 

REINFORCING BAR PRICES, PAGE 87 

New York, May 20.—Concrete rein- 
forcing bar prices are weak on large 
tonnages, but fairly steady on small 
lots. Bids on 125 tons for District of 
Columbia last week, however, brought 
out low figures. Competition on sev- 
eral large jobs in the East has been 
keen. Considerable rail steel is be- 
ing used, especially in New Jersey 
highways. Demand for mesh is heavier 
than in recent years. Upstate New 
York highway programs are taking a 
good tonnage. Piers for Erie railroad 
will require a large tonnage of rein- 
forcing steel. 

Boston, May 20.—An aggregate of 
about 1000 tons of concrete bars was 
awarded here last week, including 400 
tons for a Lynn, Mass., high school, 
and 200 tons for a hospital addition 
at Lexington, Mass. Prices remain 
weak. 

Philadelphia, May 20.—Concrete re- 
inforcing bar market on mill ship- 
ments in cut lengths now is 1.85¢ to 
1.90c, base, Pittsburgh. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—A further gain 
is noted in concrete reinforcing bar 
tonnage. Business is ahead of April 
volume although most tonnage ema- 
nates from the East. Activity in this 
district still is restricted to small lots. 
Early closing is expected on 1500 tons 
for a bridge at Turtle Creek, Pa., on 
which Booth & Flinn Co. is general 
contractor. No price revision is an- 
nounced following recent weakness in 
merchant bars. The market continues 
2.00e to 2.05¢ for cut lengths and 
1.75¢ to 1.80c for stock lengths. 

Cleveland, May 20.—Rail steel con- 

HUTTE Ee TLE 

Awards Compared 
Tons 

Awards this week..............cccscses 9,287 
Awards last weekk...............ssssese 9,148 
Awards two weeks ago ............ 13,165 
Awards this week in 1929........ 4,436 
Average weekly awards, 1929.... 5,849 
Average weekly awards, 1930.... 
Average weekly awards, April 7,794 
Total awards to date, 1929........ 131,046 
Total awards to date, 1930........ 151,308 
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crete bars are lower, 1.70c, mill, be- 
ing named on small quantities and 
lower than that on larger tonnages. 
Little is up locally in new inquiry, 
except several small lots. Several 50 
or 60-ton lettings are pending for 
state and county road work. The 1200 
to 1400 tons for Brookside park bridge 
at Fulton road still is pending. 

2 Chicago, May 20.—Prospects for re- 
inforcing bar inquiry are encouraging. 
A number of public works and indus- 
trial projects still are being con- 
sidered. Figures on the first Na- 
tional Bank building, St. Paul, in- 
dicate about 500 tons of bars. Several 
hundred tons will be required for the 
city hall at Racine, Wis. Another 
service station has been awarded by 
Commonwealth Edison Co., in Chi- 
cago, totaling 500 tons. Rail steel bar 
shipments are steady, moderately 
heavy deliveries being made on old 
orders. Billet bars are 2.00c, and rail 
steel bars 1.70c to 1.75c, except for 
road and bridge work bars, which are 
higher. 

CONTRACTS PLACED 

3200 tons, piers, Jersey City, N. J., to unstated 
interest. 

800 tons, telephone building, two sections, Lis- 
peniard street, New York, to Carroll-McCreary 
& Co. Ine. 

700 tons, railway express agency building, Chi- 
cago & North Western railroad, Milwaukee 
avenue, Chicago, to unstated fabricator. 

500 tons, service station and garage for Com- 
monwealth Edison Co., Addison street and 
California avenue, Chicago, to American Sys- 
tem of Reinforcing. 

450 tons, foundation state capitol building, 
Charleston, W. Va., to West Virginia Rail 
Co. 

400 tons, high school, Lynn, Mass., to Joseph 
T. Ryerson & Son Ince. 

860 tons, subway route 110 section 5, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., to Concrete Steel Co. 

800 tons, office building, Rockford, Ill., to Kal- 
man Steel Co. 

300 tons, Illinois state road and bridge work, 
to Calumet Steel Co. 

300 tons, film exchange building, South Michi- 
gan avenue, Chicago, to Calumet Steel Co. 

200 tons, work on Cincinnati terminal, Cin- 
cinnati, to Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. 

200 tons, hospital addition, Lexington, Mass., 
to Joseph T. Ryerson & Son Inc. 

175 tons, miscellaneous road and bridge work, 
Ohio and Pennsylvania, to Concrete Steel Co. 

150 tons, Illinois state road work, to Olney J. 
ean & Co. y 

140 tons, building, Waukegan Electric Co., Wau- 
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Kid Market Section 
kegan, Ill., to Calumet Steel Co. 

129 tons, drainage system No. 29, Los Angeles 
county, Los Angeles, to unstated interest. 

125 tons, substructure, steam power plant, 
Tacoma, Wash., to Northwest Steel Rolling 
Mills. 

123 tons. general requirements, District of Co- 
lumbia purchasing officer, to F. Morriss & 
Co. Ine., Philadelphia, bid $3,970.50; Kilby 
Car & Foundry Co., Anniston, Ala., $3991, 
second low. 

120 tons, Whittier school, Oak Park, Iill., to 

Calumet Steel Co. : ; 
110 tons, Dillon house, Harvard university, 
Cambridge, Mass., to Concrete Steel Co. 

105 tons, two bridges, Yonkers, N. Y., to Con- 
crete Steel Co. 

100 tons, state office building, Boston, to 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son Inc. ; 

100 tons, United States post office, Racine, 
Wis., to Calumet Setel Co. 

100 tons, state road work, Westmoreland coun- 
ty, Pa., to Concrete Steel Co. 

100 tons, garage, Sacramento avenue and Alt- 

geld street, Chicago, to Calumet Steel Co. 

CONTRACTS PENDING 

1500 tons, George Westinghouse bridge, Turtle 
Creek, Pa.; general contract awarded Booth 
& Flinn Co., Pittsburgh. es 

500 tons, First National Bank building, St. 
Paul. 

420 tons, Sixth street viaduct, Los Angeles; bids 
June 11. 

250 tons, building, Industrial Rayon Corp., Cov- 
ington, Va 

200 tons, school, Buffalo. : ‘ A 
200 tons, high school building, Wisconsin Rapids, 

Wis. 
150 tons or more, Scioto river bridge near Co- 

lumbus, O.; Miller Taylor Construction Co., 
Waterloo, Iowa, low bidder at $147,518.58. 

150 tons, state highways, Virginia; bids open 
at Richmond May 27. 

150 tons, Texas-Oklahoma federal aid project 
No. 588, A. R. Losh, state highway engineer, 

State Highway Commission, Oklahoma City, 
Okla. ; Earl Baker, Oklahoma City, low bidder 
on general contract; Missouri Valley & Iron 
Works, Leavenworth, Kans., next lowest. 

100 tons, two bridges, Akron, O 

Amalgamated, Mill Wage 

Conference May 26 
Pittsburgh, May 20.—The annual 

wage conferences of representatives of 
the Western Sheet Manufacturers’ as- 
sociation and of the Western Bar Iron 
association with the officers and wage 
committees of the Amalgamated As- 
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin Work- 
ers will be held in Atlantic City, 
N. J., beginning next week. The first 
conference will be on the sheet mill 
wage scale, May 26, to be followed 
the next week by the bar iron con- 
ference. 

In the sheet conference, the Amalga- 
mated will ask for a 6-hour turn in 
the sheet and tin mills and some 
minor wage adjustments. In _ the 
bar iron conference the puddlers and 
muck mill men will ask only for re- 
affirmation of last year’s wage scale 
and card rate, while guide mill men 
will ask for minor changes in methods 
of payment. 

The Rochester chapter of the Ameri- 
ean Society for Steel Treating recent- 
ly elected the following officers: Chair- 
man, H. J. LeClaire, heat treating de- 
partment, American Laundry Machine 
Co.; vice chairman, R. H. Morris, dis- 
trict manager, Brace-Mueller-Huntley 
Co. Ine.; and secretary treasurer, I. C. 
Matthews, research chemical engineer, 
Eastman Kodak Co. 
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. Car Orders Spotty—Inquiry Rate 

Rails $ ars Slackens—Rail Buying Deferred 
» —Locomotives Quiet 

CTION on Illinois Central’s 2200-car inquiry is not expected 

before mid-June. In the meantime car buying is spotty for 
miscellaneous requirements, as is inquiry. Largest new in- 

quiry comprises 250 tank cars for Gulf Refining Co. Secondary rail 

buying is further deferred by railroads holding up shipments on 

primary orders. Locomotive orders involve one, two or three units. 

RAILROAD TRACK PRICES, PAGE 88 

Chicago, May 20.—Secondary b:uy- 
ing of steel rails apparently will be 
much delayed for the reason the ship- 
ments on primary orders have been 
spread out farther this year. No 
change is reported in the price of 
track material. Track fastenings sales 
amounted to about 1000 tons during 
the week. Delays in the completion of 
plans for some of the 2200 Illinois Cen- 
tral freight cars are expected to de- 
fer awards until about the middle of 
June. All bids were to be in yester- 
day, but tabulation will probably be 
deferred another week. 

New York, May 20.—Freight car 
buying remains spotty with fresh in- 
quiry slack. No lists of size are 
noted in this district. Locomotive 
buying comprises a few small orders. 
Approximately 3350 freight cars and 
35 coaches now are pending. 

Birmingham, Ala., May 20.—Fifteen 
cars are being built daily in the Bes- 
semer, Ala., shops of Pullman Car & 
Mfg. Corp. Car demand is slow and 
no inquiries are forthcoming. Addi- 
tional rail orders, however, are ex- 
pected, one or two southern railroads 
are reported as planning more laying 
of heavier rail in the near future. 
Many rail orders placed the latter 
part of 1929 and early this year are 
being worked off. 

CAR ORDERS PLACED 

Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific, two 
dining cars, to Pullman Car & Mfg. Corp. 

Lehigh Valley, two gasoline-electric rail motor 
ears and one trailer car, to Osgood Bradley 
Car Co.; motors to be supplied by Electro- 
Motive Co. 

Minneapolis & St. Louis, four gasoline-electric 
rail motor cars, to St. Louis Car Co., motors 
to be supplied by Electro-Motive Co. 

Newfoundland railway, two sleeping cars and 
one dining car, to National Steel Car Co. 

Northwestern Pacific, seven interurban cars 
and two trailers, to St. Louis Car Co. 

Southern Pacific, three observation and one 
lounge car, to Pullman Car & Mfg. Corp. 

LOCOMOTIVE ORDERS PLACED 

Bangor & Aroostook, three locomotives, to 
American Locomotive Co. 

Electro Metallurgical Co. of Canada, one tank 
locomotive, to Montreal Locomotive Works 
Ltd., subsidiary of American Locomotive Co. 

Peoria & Pekin Union, two switch engines, to 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, through [Illinois 
Central. 

RAIL ORDERS PLACED 

Norfolk & Western, 500 tons of rails, to Beth- 
lehem Steel Co., Steelton, Pa. 

CAR ORDERS PENDING 

Erie, three mail and express cars. 
Gulf Refining Co., 250 tank cars. 
Illinois Central, 15 miscellaneous coaches, in- 

cluding five each baggage and express, five 
baggage and mail, and five horse baggage 
cars. 

Illinois Steel Co., five 100-ton flat cars. 
United Fruit Co., 25 flat cars and 15 fruit cars. 

LOCOMOTIVE ORDERS PENDING 

South Buffalo, two switch engines. 

Automobiles Again Gain 
Washington, May 20.—Automobile 

manufacturers produced a total of 
442,065 units in the United States dur- 

ing April, according to the depart- 
ment of commerce. Of this, 374,606 
were passenger cars and 67,459 were 
trucks. Four-month totals show 
1,340,550 units, contrasted with 1,874,- 
822 automobiles during the like period 
of 1929. April’s mark is the fourth 
consecutive gain since the low of De- 
cember, 1929. Canadian reports have 
not been made in the following month- 
ly table: 
Total 

United States-——— 

Passenger Canada 
1929 Total ears Trucks Total 

April 621,910 537,225 82,999 41,901 

Total (4 
mos.) 1,874,822 1,803,659 263,226 135,310 

May 604,691 516,055 87,318 31,559 
June 545,932 452,598 91,956 21,492 
July 500,840 426,137 73,649 17,461 

Aug. 498,628 441,942 55,646 14,214 

Sept. 415,912 364,786 50,261 13,817 
Oct. 380,017 320,327 58,822 14,523 

Nov. 217,570 169,282 46,642 9,424 
Dec. 120,004 91,235 27,286 5,495 

Total . : 
(year) 5,358,414 4,586,021 754,804 263,295 

1980 

Jan 273,089 234,527 37,990 10,388 
Feb 824,018 275,811 47,185 15,548 

March 401,378 335,789 64,200 20,730 
April 442,065 374,606 Pa i NRE 

Total (4 
mos.) 1,340,550 1,220,733 BEG DOS | dttoicescen 

*Canadian totals not yet available. 

The Columbus chapter of the Ameri- 
can Society for Steel treating recently 
elected the following officers: Chair- 
man, G. D. Moessner, chemical engi- 
neer, Buckeye Steel Castings Co.; vice 
chairman, J. O. Lord, department of 
metallurgy, Ohio State university; 
and secretary-treasurer, L. H. Mar- 
shall, metallurgical engineer, 168 Clin- 
ton st., Columbus, O. 
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Strip 

ESSENED activity is noted in specifications for strip steel. 

Pittsburgh mills are operating at slightly reduced rate. 

Specifications Less Active as Au- 
tomotive Needs Lessen — Hot 
Strip Still Leads Market 

Hot- 

rolled demand is about double that for cold-rolled. At Chicago 

general demand is holding up while automotive needs give no sup- 

port. Some shading on cold strip is encountered at Chicago. Large 
buying might bring lower prices on hot. 

STRIP PRICES, PAGE 88 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Specifications 
for strip steel lack the activity of the 
preceding several weeks. Demand for 
hot strip continues at a relatively 
better rate than for cold-rolled ma- 
terial, as is reflected in operations of 
60 to 70 per cent for the former and 
30 to 35 per cent for the latter. These 
mill schedules represent a slight re- 
duction for the week. Automotive 
requirements are fairly steady but 
reduced schedules are indicated. The 
market continues 1.70¢c and 1.80¢ for 
the two sizes of hot strip, with 2.55c 
the general market on cold-rolled ma- 
terial. Some larger lots of the latter, 
however, are going at $2 a ton less. 

New York, May 20.—Cold-rolled 
strip steel is 2.55c, Pittsburgh, and 
hot strip, 1.70c to 1.80c, Pittsburgh, 
for wide, and 1.80c to 1.90c, for nar- 
row. Sellers report business spotty. 

Cleveland, May 20.—Some large 
automotive users of strip steel in the 
Middle West have received releases. 
Some of them with cold strip com- 
ing in fairly large quantities on their 
orders needed hot strip promptly and 
have been buying freely. Hot now is 
quoted 1.70c, base, Pittsburgh, on 
wide and 1.80c on narrow and if 
buyers of large quantities came into 
the market lower figures would be 
developed because the quoted levels 
apply on carloads.. Cold is quoted 
2.45¢ to 2.55¢e, Cleveland. 

Chicago, May 20.—Hot-rolled strip 
mills are operating about 60 to 65 
per cent, with fair orders outside of 
automotive. Prices now are being 
quoted on the flat basis of 1.80c to 
1.90c, according to widths. Cold- 
rolled strip quotations on the basis 
of 2.55c, Pittsburgh-Cleveland, are re- 
ported shaded on unusual tonnages. 
No important automotive releases 
have developed during May in this 
territory. 

| Cold Finished Steel 

Lag in Early Third Quarter Releases 

for Automotives—Part Makers Up 

COLD FINISHED PRICES, PAGE 88 

Cleveland, May 20.—Cold-finished 
bar users among auto parts makers 
are more active. Their releases have 
been of a more substantial character 
during the past week or so. 
still are 2.10c, Cleveland. 

Prices 
Consump- 

tion among miscellaneous consumers 
outside of the automotive trade is 
negligible, although small shipments 
continue to go to agricultural imple- 
ment, printing, road machinery man- 
ufacturers and others. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Specifications 
for cold-finished steel bars lack a 
definite trend upward or downward al- 
though recent demand is improved 
over activity of a week ago. Indica- 
tions point to a reduction in require- 
ments of the automotive industry 
next month although May shipments 
continue ahead of the April tonnage. 

Wire 
Reduced Prices Fail to Bring 
Better 
Done on Nails 

a Jf Market Sectioni 
Producers profess to be taking a firm 
stand at 2.10c, Pittsburgh, despite the 
recent weakness in hot-rolled material, 
and this price is reported well ob- 
served in most districts. 

Detroit, May 20.—Cold-finished bars 
continue 2.00c, Cleveland, or 2.20c, de- 
livered Detroit. Specifications show 
little variation, with a slight tendency 
downward, if anything. Buick and 
Chrysler orders reflect model changes. 
Automotive users are unusually slow 
in shaping up their July needs. 

Otis Steel Co. Earnings 

Drop 34 Per Cent 
Otis Steel Co., Cleveland, reports 

net profit for the first quarter of 
1930 was $635,058, after depreciation, 
interest, federal taxes and other 
charges. This is a decline of about 
34 per cent compared with the $962,331 
reported in the corresponding three 
months of 1929. In the first quarter 
of this year net was equivalent to 
51 cents a share on 841,002 shares of 
no-par common stock. One year ago 
earnings were $1.19 a share on 807,002 
shares. In the fourth quarter of last 
year the company’s open-hearth fur- 
naces were down in November and 
December which reduced earnings. 

Buying—Some_ Shading 

ditions has not brought added business. 

———————————— 

The new prices are 

RR sitions he of prices on wire and nails to meet market con- 

fairly firm, but in the East some shading of nails is noted. 

Buying is not much different from that of a month ago, some mar- 

kets seeing a slight gain and others some loss. Small lots are the 

rule, with immediate delivery asked in almost every case. 

WIRE PRICES, PAGE 88 

Chicago, May 20.—Western wire 
mills report a spotty market for 
manufacturers’ wire. Orders have 
been coming in spurts but the gen- 
eral volume is disappointing. Dealer 
sales of common wire products are 
holding up fairly well, but jobber 
tonnage continues to fall off. West- 
ern wire mill operations are about 50 
to 55 per cent. Annealed fence wire 
is quoted at 2.35c to 2.45c, and gal- 
vanized wire at 2.80c to 2.90c, Chi- 
cago or western mills. No changes 
are reported in wire nails. 

Worcester, Mass., May 20.—The re- 
cent drop in prices which brought 
plain bright wire to dealers down to 
2.40c, base, Worcester, has enlivened 
the market and stimulated inquiry but 
production remains stationary at about 
60 per cent. 
New York, May 20.—The $2.15, 

Pittsburgh, price on wire nails to 
jobbers continues to be shaded in 
some cases 5 cents a keg, with trad- 
ing sluggish. Compared with a month 
ago buying is slightly more active; 
but far from brisk. The market to 

merchants is fairly steady at $2.25, 
Pittsburgh. Wire is 2.30c, Pitts- 
burgh. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Wire products 
continue slow, demand lacking the 
activity of a month ago while ship- 
ments have tapered somewhat. Barbed 
wire and fencing material are out of 
season and dull. The market is re- 
garded as more stable following re- 
cent price reductions although no 
stimulus to demand is noted. The 
market generally remains steady at 
$2.15 and $2.25 for standard wire 
nails, and 2.30c for bright plain wire. 

Cleveland, May 20.—Wire and wire 
products makers are actively en- 
deavoring to supply customers’ and 
jobbers’ wants. Each order, while for 
relatively small quantities, is wanted 
rushed. New prices appear to be well 
established. 

Detroit, May 20.—Specifications for 
manufacturers’ wire are somewhat 
easier. Ford is taking less material, 
having overbought recently. Wire is 
2.30c, base, Cleveland. 
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Kd Market Section 

Nonferrous Metals 

Prices of the Week, Cents a Pound 

Copper Holds at 13-Cent Level—Pickup in 
Shipments Expected—Lead Price Is Cut as 
Market Weakens Perceptibly 

per—— Straits Tin 
Electro Lake Casting New York Lead LeadEast Zinc 98-99 % Spot Ingot 

delivered delivered refinery Spot Futures New York St. Louis St. Louis Aluminum Antimony Nickel 

May 14 13.00 13.10 12.87% 33.10 33.50 5.60 5.45 4.60 23.90 7.50 35.00 
May 15 13.00 13.10 12.87 32.3744 32.75 5.60 5.45 4.6214 23.90 7.50 35.00 
May 16 13.00 13.10 12.87 32.12 32.87% 5.60 5.45 4.62 23.90 7.50 35.00 

May 17 13.00 13.10 12.87% 31.87 32.30 5.60 5.45 4.62 23.90 7.50 35.00 
May 19 13.00 18.10 12.75 31.75 32.15 5.60 5.45 4.62 23.90 7.50 35.00 
May 20 13.00 13.10 12.76 31.50 31.90 5.50 5.35 4.6214 23.90 7.45 35.00 

EW YORK, May 20.—The cop- 
per market strengthened ma- 
terially during the past week, 
though the actual rise in price 

stopped a week ago at 13 cents. Other 
metals were sentimentally affected in 
the direction of strength at the time 
copper was advancing, but in the past 
week they have quieted down. 

Brass and copper products have been 
marked up % cent a pound, and 
mills have much larger orders on their 
books now than in a number of 
months. Shipments of copper are ex- 
pected to show substantial increases 
in May and June over the low figures 
of April. 

Copper—Since the buying wave be- 
gan in copper about 10 days ago sales 
have been large. Many buyers had 
been holding off nearby requirements 
until they had gotten their inventories 
in a desperate condition. This ac- 
counted for the extraordinary sudden- 
ness of the rush to cover. The strength 
of the market encouraged consumers 
to buy for 60 to 90 days ahead. Much 
buying apparently still remains to be 
done for July. Sales in the export 
market, which were not concentrated 
into one or two days as in the do- 
mestic market, have continued regular- 
ly around 5000 tons a day. It looks 
as if producers may be able to with- 
stand a quiet market for some time. 

Zinc—Prime Western has been in a 
dull market through the past week, 
and sales have been made between 
4.60c to 4.65c, East St. Louis. Asking 
prices have been mostly at the higher 
figure. With stocks more than twice 
monthly shipments, some producers 
continue anxious sellers. he price 
is so low that most producers are not 
pushing the market. The ore market 
is unchanged at $33 a ton. 

Tin—Consumer buying has _ been 
light and the market has drifted to 
its previous low level. Stocks con- 
tinue to accumulate here and in Eng- 
land. The outlook is that May sta- 
tistics again will be weak. Prices sel- 
dom have been lower in 20 years. 

Lead—Buying was stimulated a 
week ago and the market was helped 
along also by a rise in London lead. 
Since then London has slipped back 
and buying has been checked. Today 
the American Smelting & Refining Co. 
cut its price 10 points to 5.50c, New 
York. 
Alumium—Business is of a routinue 

nature and prices are unchanged. 

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwau- 
kee, is putting into effect a group 

100 

insurance plan for its 10,000 employes, 
with the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co. The company pays part of the 
cost and each employe subscribing 
is protected for $200 death benefit 
and sick and disability payments. 

ST TTL ELM ee eee 

Mill Products 
Base price cents per pound f.o.b. mill, except 

where otherwise specified 

Copper and brass product prices are based on 
13.00c, delivered Connecticut, for copper 

SHEETS 
Yellow brass (high) . 19.75 
Copper, hot rolled ..... sds 4 22.75 
Lead, full sheets (cut 4%c mure) 9.25 
Zine sheet (100-pound base) ..... 10.00 
Zinc strip (100-pound base) ........ 9.50 
Aluminum, flat sheets, up to 10 

gage, 8 to 72 inches wide ......... 31.30 

SEAMLESS TUBE 
Yellow brass (high)  ...cc.ccccccsccsssseees 24.75 
SINUS.) su-Lineuidlaimeatpasicitc beisiasindbdsacentdoedous 25.00 

RODS 

Yellow brass (high, full turnings) 18.00 

NE ER SERA ELT ATTRA 20.87% 

WIRE 
Yellow brass (high) ......ccccccccceeesees 20.25 

Old Metals 
Dealers’ buying prices, cents per pound 

HEAVY RED BRASS 
NE {SEIT} ccjictin csntbasticiibivectgoaieinabis 7.50 to 7.76 
NEES: .  c:cintnscavscestudeiniesdsipiaeyodinapainaooaiie 8.00 to 8.50 
RODE» enceivcacctsshivestssbunieotacicmenibienes 8.25 to 8.50 
FURL TANNIN |. ccnctieahbilehicdpschmananbincubeskesibicomiieaiil 7.50 to 8.00 

HEAVY YELLOW BRASS 
NIE = Arkaviccnaiiatebusicesapmedesscncensusisinias 5.75 to 6.00 

HEAVY COPPER AND WIRE 
BUY CRPOINGE  ccubsddatcnpasupesbavadineauiecansasonaeasent 9.00 to 9.50 
SEA > a acudcllinadliliinion ciepscetescnssnnectioiboiiheees 9.50 to 10.00 
IEIINIID:diardinemsinmasanshueiiaeiaihinaniehsubbevnsdption 9.50 to 10.00 
Cleveland 9.25 to 9.50 

St. Louis 8.00 to 8.50 

RED BRASS BORINGS 
ee, er even e ee Pee Oe gee 7.00 to 7.50 

YELLUW BRASS TUBING 
TUL.  sniudicnscsdabbinetdiontoininbaicidesinewte 5.75 to 6.00 

LIGHT COPPER 

pT eS a 7.50 to 8.00 
DS anor As ss henpliaptest wiouitiale 8.00 to 8.50 
I os. cagabibatent 8.25 to 8.50 
St. Louis .... nds ark wisbibalniigietns nauk)” AGEN ne Oa 

LiGMl bKhADD 

Boston ssiecapi 4.50 to 4.75 
Chicago 4.50 to 5.00 

RINE cehsacbcuddcatteccdbesbokapictniwsbeninnvinl 4.25 to 4.50 
OR OS aoe ye 

Z4inNC 

UT EMO “dcdsecancsncacdpisctametbihubedincedsooden 2.00 to 2.50 
NN RRS EES rae eee oe 2.00 to 2.25 
SRA IIIS \ contcsiohatesiavicnediictdeaieamnidunpipjinces 2.00 

ALUMINUM 
Clippings, soft, Cleveland .............. 13.00 to 14.00 
Clippings, hard, Cleveland ........... 9.00 to 10.00 
Borings, Cleveland  ..........:. 6.50 to 7.00 
SE I TROIIA  cctnsinswnsnsccieetenhacsvecmnenes 7.75 to 8.00 
EE, NINE ctnnkacccecdescccusquesecescinivbsadess 8.00 to el 

8.0 Cast, St. Louis 

Secondary Metals 
— aluminum No. 12 

rass ingot, 85-5-5-5 
15.50 

11.75 to 12.00 enon ceeeenee ees ononores 

MODEENYUREONQUOEDAELAU REECE AAU NAAOUGELA USUAL EDU TAAAR ARRRSETTA 

| Coke By-Products 

Benzol Cut Widens Inquiry—Demand 

in General Continues Fair 

_New York, May 20.—Light oil dis- 
tillates are moving in fair volume, 
mostly against contracts. Inquiry 
for benzol is slightly broader follow- 
ing the recent reduction of 1 cent a 
gallon. No real spurt in benzol buy- 
ing has followed the cut, however, and 
some distributors could handle more 
business comfortably. Prices are 
steadier. Toluol is unchanged. De- 
mand is fair, as is that of xylol and 
solvent naphtha. Competition among 
producers of distillates is keen. While 

UU TCUUORU OANA EN TEARS TEE EE ACNE 

Coke By-Products 
Per Gallon at Producers’ Plants in Tank Lots 

Spot 

Pure benzol ... $0.21 
90 per Cent DENTO] .....ccccccccocossccrscccceees $0.21 
NIE cist ad Sristcecuddsccarne 0.35 
Solvent naphtha ...........ccccsssssessesseereese 0.28 
ge" Oe eee 0.28 

Per Pound at Producers’ Plants in 

250-Pound Drums 

PE | cscctintons 0.16 to 0.17 

Per Pound at Producers’ Plants 

Naphthalene flakes  ........:.cscsssses 0.04% to 0.05 
Naphthalene balls .............:.csscseseee 0.05% to 0.06 

Per 100 Pounds Delivered 

Sulphate of AMMONIA  ......ccccesseesee $2.10 to $2.20 

VOCUNUDATONUDESVONSUOTONEAIU AA AOAM Pec 

coking operations are well below last 
year, production is holding relatively 
high. Phenol is moderately active. 
Disinfectant producers are taking good 
volume, but demand from _ several 
other usually dependable fields is light. 
Naphthalene shipments continue heavy 
at steady prices. Sulphate of am- 
monia is moving well at $2.10 in bulk. 

Welding Concern Merges 
Cleveland, May 20.—-Cleveland 

Welding Co. has been acquired by the 
Motor Wheel Corp., Lansing, Mich., 
according to confirmation of C. C. 
Carlton, secretary of the latter con- 
cern. The issue of 25,000 additional 

shares of Motor Wheel Corp. stock 
was recently authorized to effect the 
purchase. 
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Warehouse 

Ko Market Section 
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Some New Buyers Increase Their Orders— 
Mills’ Action Complicates Jobber Field— 

| Prices Soften With Slow Demand 

warehouse situation, many _ sec- 
tions say sentiment is showing 
an upturn, but no marked revision 

for the better is really manifest yet 
and is not expected this month. An 
easing price situation, continuing for 
several weeks, goes hand in hand 
with the slow market and price re- 
ductions recently by the mills. 

New York—Sluggishness continues, 
with prices easy but with few ex- 
ceptions unchanged. Blue annealed 
sheets are holding at 3.50c and black 
sheets at 3.65c, with occasional shad- 
ing under these levels. Following the 
mill reduction in nuts and bolts, the 
jobber market here is easier with 65 
off done on desirable business. 

Buffalo—Warehouses _ report 

T° SPITE of a quiet and dragging 

some 

sales are somewhat behind expecta- 
tions for second quarter. 

Philadelphia—Business drags and 
volumes are even lower than the re- 
cent slow market, but prices remain 
unchanged. 

Pittsburgh—Demand continues slow, 
sales dropping below the rate of a 
month ago. Prices have declined on 
nails, wire, and track, machine and 
carriage bolts. Bars, shapes and plates 
are unchanged. 
Cleveland—Demand for iron and 

steel warehouse products continues at 
the same retarded rate of recent 
weeks. Ordering still is restricted to 
relatively small lots. Prices continue 
soft, but as yet unchanged. 
Chicago—Less hope is seen for a 

pickup in warehouse business this 

products out of stock are holding, but 
the reduction of 10 cents a keg in the 
warehouse price for nails is general. 

Detroit—Despite lack of tonnage in- 
crease, volume of orders is consider- 
ably better. Changes are reflected in 
improved sentiment and some of the 
higher-priced automotive takers are 
showing more activity. 

Cincinnati—Prices here continue un- 
changed despite producers’ action on 
bars, shapes and plates. Business is 
disappointing with absence of any 
spring upturn. 

St. Louis—Distribution of iron and 
steel from stock is about holding its 
own. Some slight betterment from the 
general manufacturing trade is noted 
but the principal tonnages are to high- 
way and public utility construction 

i 

improvement in demand for material month since mill deliveries are some- contractors. Fencing is better, though 
for building construction, but general what easier. Prices for most wire sheets, bars and shapes are quiet. 

- . . 

Warehouse Quotations in Cents Per Pound at Leading Market Centers 
Hot Mill Products Subject to New Quantity Differentials Adopted March 3, 400 to 3999 Pounds Being Base 

STEEL BARS aa wee ao » re + BLACK es HOOPS 

Baltimore ............ . 8.00c Jincinnati -20C altimore*y  ..... -f0¢ Baltimore ..........0. 8.50c 
OUNOD  Setiicterinins 8.265 Cleveland .. 8.00 Boston BBC BOBCOR ccsecceccerseees 5.50¢ to 6.00c 

pi es 3.10¢ Buffalo 4.20¢ TTB sacicscsctsionicn 3.30c Buffalo ...... an 4.05¢ 
Chattanooga ......... 3.25¢ Huston eeseesssesseeeee 3.25¢ Chicago ...... soe 4.05c Chicago: .. 3.75¢ 
ChicaGO  recseceesccce-. 3.00¢ Los Angeles ........ 8.30¢ Cincinnati ............ 4.05¢ Cincinnati .. 4.05¢ 

ales “palit Rates New York .....04 3.30¢ Cleveland*** ........ 3.75¢ Clevel iA : Cincinnati ............ 3.30c Philadelphi 2.70 Detroit 3.95 eveland Sandentliained 3.25c to 3.65¢ 
Cleveland 3.00¢ I Madeiphia  ........ (UC STOEL 3 cecccceccesesccece Joc Detroit, : 14 

Detroit 3.00¢ Pittsburgh ............ 3.00c Los Angeles ........ 4.75¢ and lighter 8.80 
Hiousteh 3.00¢ a 8.00c New York ........... 8.65¢ New York ...... 4.25¢ 

‘ San Francisco 3.40 Philadelphia*? .... 3.80¢ phi PR Y Los Angeles ........ 8.30c - <> iladelphia ......... 3.55¢ 
Seattle ....ccccssseseers 3.15¢ Pittsburgh** ........ 8.65c to 3.75 Pittsb New York?7 ........ 3.25¢ Ittsburgh 00 4.25¢ 

Philadelphia 2.80¢ BE, Lutte cccocccocesece 3.25¢ POrtland  ccccrccccccsse 4.90c Seattle 5.00¢ 

yy pclae St. Paul ..n.crcosesse, 3.35¢ San Francisco 4.90¢ St. Paul t Pittsburgh ......... 2.90¢ 1 3.75 Seattl 5.00 - Pau 4.00¢ 
Portland ceccccccccccosee aase BE cecscccsvecccccscece fC St py eecccevceceseses 4256 COLD FINISHED ovens. 

San Franci - -40c P . 

Seattle... 8.1be “Dae as ape acim ake Rounds, Flats 
ca... i S3ese NO..24 GALVANIZED SHEETS — pattimore (¢) ... 3.30¢ (a) #.80e 
PNG 7 iecrpntaeinenivn 3.65¢ or lbeomnnamnaa a.Ate B oston vee Sin a ae 5.60 e pnw nena ne con hee 

IRON BARS CHICATO seoeessseeee Site Gitnee fel oe . Chattanooga’ ...... 8.85 4.35¢(d) 
Eoaieere dedesiesewse ya Paes weg ar 3.40¢ rm eae pl a 4.60¢ pe nnd eovensovsceeen = —— 
OSTON eerevcvscereccesee . “4 . ; ‘ one Oe .00c 

Buffalo sccsecesnsen 8.80¢ and thicker ...... Site. “Gieett smc sctc: .. cee 8.65e 4. 15¢ 
Chattanooga... 8.25¢ Cleve., 3/16-in.... —, a Cate. EE eens 8.85e 4.35¢ 
ae 3.00¢ Detroit .....-sss--sssvee 3.10 Cleveland*** 4.50c 0S Angeles (a). 4.50¢ —........ 
Cincinnati ............ 3.30 Detroit, 3/16-in.... 3.)9¢ Detroit ..... 4.60c New York ....0s00 3.50¢ 4.00c 
p EE 3.00c Huston ..cccscsseeoene 3.00¢ Houston 5.40¢ hoor aga wait 3.40c $.90c 
New York#f ........ 3.25 - s fpone aataied — Los Angeles 5.20c Roar sevnscaseee 3.60c 4.10c 
Philadelphia. ........ oe af od qretetebanee oa Pittsburgh** 4 4.30 hs — CB) scceve rr espoesee 
Sas soveveneneee bo ho arma sovecese rite New ork Poe 4.25¢ to 4.50¢ ioe oe > enciebi 

sie TTY 4 Portland ..........- $000  Pianbernee tion «St. Paul (a). 8850. 
REINFORCING BARS 3.40¢ Portland .............. B.B0q PNRM _vnscsescesseccencene -15e  5.14c 

Baltimore  .....ss0000 2.50¢ to atte rane San Francisco 5.30¢ Pe ay poral Bg —— 
Wah ORR  saicciacornisce -665¢ ° IEEE <. ccaieniusedassses 5.50c A di uzeren- 
| ii ie 2.95¢ daa sevnesennees bys St. Louis 4.85¢ _—tials. 
Chattanooga ........ Bi25e — EUSA sreeeseereeeecersees . t. Paul 4.58¢ 
Cincinnati .......... 8.80c ie lk tea vita tly e i SUD crannies 5.85¢ COLD ROLLED STRIP 
Cleveland 2.25c to 2.44¢ ° Boston, 0.100-inch 
A a 2.30¢ to 8.00c Baltimore cecccccsccssee 8.50¢ Baltimore 8.50c Rp ae pounds lots 5.80¢ 
Houston 3.00¢ Boston 3/16-in...... B.915ce Boston nrececcccseorees 4.015¢ to 5.00¢ Chi alo 7 cern 5.85¢ 
Los Angeles cl... 240€ = Buffalo vies 8.500 Buffalo ........ssccseosee 8.65c Eiicago (DB) ssseeee 6.10c 
Les Angeles Iel.... io BS t+ Chattanooga ae 3.76¢ Chotanengn sees ame Cave wy Hem 
CW LOTK  srscceeree -boc -10C COBERO |. reivesinncanscee .35¢ RIN: civusetiapiitiinen .20¢ : po 

Philadelphia ......... 2.50¢ to 3.00c Cincinnati oo... $.45¢ Cincinnati _.......... 3.50¢ DetrOit  .rcsecesssesseers 5.80c 
Pittsburgh .......... 2.75¢ = Cleveland ss... $.25¢ Cleveland ............ 8.25c to 3.65e New York ......... 5.05¢ 
San Francisco cl. Z80C = Detroit crrrsescccsseeeee $.35¢ Detroit  3/16-in. Philadelphia (c).. _ ,  5.05¢ 
San Francisco lel. 2.60C = Houston cress 3.90¢ and lighter ...... 8.80¢ (b) Net base, straightening, 
Seattle i 8.00e Los Angeles... 8.85¢ Houston eennnn 3.65¢ Wer as Seger  acypw thecenios 

. . New York .......... -50¢ os Angeles ........ 4.30c ; » Size and quan- 
8.65¢ Portland _ .........000 $.75¢ New York ............ 3.75¢ tity extras. 

2.30c to 2.60¢ Pailadelphia®t =< 3.26 Palladeiphia el 3.30¢ SWEDISH IRON AND STEEL 
ittsburgh** _....... .25¢ -85¢ ittsburgh ........... 8.25¢ 

San Francisco .... 3.90¢ Portland  .......ss0 4.00¢ New York duty paid 
Seattle .ccvssserssees 4.00¢ San Francisco 8.75¢ Hollow drill steel 12.50¢ 
St. Louis . 3.45c Seattle 4.00¢ Iron bars, round 6.25¢ 
St. Paul . 3.5444c St. Paul 8.50¢ Iron bars, flats and 
Tulsa .... ‘i 8.95c¢ Tulsa .. i 8.85¢ BQUATES  ......ccscereee 6.50c 

+tDomestic bars. **Less than 25 sheets. */50 or more bundles. 
***Less 0.15¢ where more than 10 bundles are ordered at once for delivery at one time. 
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Pacific Coast | 

kid Market Sectio 
Dull Conditions Continue 
with Small Interest Shown | 
—Depression Is General 

N THE Northwest and California conditions are slow and little 

iron and steel tonnage is appearing. Activity is much below that 

of last year. 

the rule in all lines. 

Seattle, May 15.—Demand for iron 
and steel products in the Pacific North- 
west has been of smaller proportions 
this week. All branches of the in- 
dustry report a decline in_ interest 
and fewer specifications. While some 
tonnage of importance is pending, no 
projects involving larger quantities of 
steel have developed recently. 

Mill prices on the Coast are 2.35c 
for merchant bars and shapes and 
2.30c for reinforcing. The new mini- 
mum of 2.25c for plates is being 
maintained, as it was decided con- 
certed effort was necessary to firm 
this item which had dropped to 2.10c 
and 2.15¢. 

The largest steel contracts pend- 
ing are for the Aurora avenue bridge, 
Seattle. Bids will be opened June 3 
for the approaches involving 900 tons 
of reinforcing and 55 tons of shapes. 
June 24 bids will be received for the 

Man enadendaedity (OUDULLOESN COPEL RARE 

Coast Pig Iron Prices 
SOME TNO potnanchnsaenctinticisnienscoucleaiesntel $25.00 to 26.00 
Utah foundry 25.00 to 26.00 
i RE 24.25 
RINE Retieqtnniinbeanitinneseappienimndcuresersisionens 25.00 to 26.00 

*C.i.f. duty paid. 

WANNA TALE CTAMGEUA SUA E 

superstructure, involving 3500 tons of 
carbon structurals, 4050 tons of silicon 
shapes, 240 tons of castings and 500 
tons of reinforcing. May 26 Tacoma 
will open bids for construction of the 
Cushman power house No. 2 in Mason 
county, estimated to cost $350,000. 

Bars, Plates and Shapes 

Demand for merchant and reinforc- 
ing bars is less active than 30 days 
ago, although a considerable tonnage 
in car lots has been placed with local 
mills. Operations are about the same 
but curtailment may be necessary un- 
less new business develops in greater 
volume. Awards of the week include 
125 tons booked by the Northwest 
Steel Rolling Mills for the sub-struc- 
ture of Tacoma’s steam auxiliary 
power plant. 

No plate projects of importance 
have developed and little tonnage is 
pending. Seattle will open bids May 
23 for a pipe line extension, 1395 
feet of 24-inch %-inch thick, involv- 
ing 75 to 100 tons. The Seattle 
Boiler Works has been awarded the 
contract for a 750,000-gallon steel 
water tank for Everett, Wash., involv- 
ing 100 tons. The sub-award for 375 
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Some important projects are appearing but not 

sufficient to bring production to usual levels. 

changed but partake of general weakness. 

Imports show increase. 

Prices are little 

Small lot buying is 

tons for a pipe line job at Everett 
is still pending. 

Local fabricating plants are busy 
preparing figures on the Aurora ave- 
nue bridge, Seattle, one of the largest 
jobs of the year in this territory. No 
other important projects are up for 
tenders at this time. The only award 
reported this week was for a bridge 
across the Coeur d’Alene river near 
Harrison, Idaho, taken by the Port- 
land Bridge Co. The tonnage is un- 
stated. Washington highway com- 
mission will receive bids June 3 for 
two 260-foot steel spans over Queets 
river, Jefferson county, Wash. 

Pig Iron and Coke 

Foundry operations are uneven. 
Business this year has been below 
normal. The general opinion is that 
second half will show a marked im- 
provement. Columbia pig iron is 
weaker and is quoted at $25 to $25.50 
in car lots. Purchases are being made 
in small tonnages for quick delivery. 

Finished Materials 

The wholesale jobbing trade is de- 
pressed and business is less than last 
month. Buying is in small lots. No 
item is in particular demand. Prices 
are unchanged with the exception of 
a reduction in bolts and nuts. The 
latter have been reduced from 50 
off to 55 off, carriage bolts from 
55 off to 60 off and machine bolts 
from 55 to 60 off. Fries & Sons, 
Cunningham, Ky., have the contract 
for furnishing the jail equipment at 
Grants Pass, Oreg. 

Pipe in Less Demand 

There is less demand for cast iron 
pipe and all contracts of importance 
have been awarded. An award of 400 
tons at Shoshone, Idaho, was booked 
by the Pacific States Cast Iron Pipe 
Co. Anacortes, Wash., has approved 
an issue of $500,000 bonds for an 
extension of its water system, bids 
for which will be called about June 
1. This will include 18 miles of 24- 
inch main. Kennydale, Wash., is 
having plans prepared by the Miller 
Engineering Co., Seattle, for a $40,- 
000 water system project. 

February Imports Gain 

San Francisco, May 17.—(By Air 
Mail)—Movement of iron and _ steel 
products on the Pacific Coast during 
the past week was confined, for the 
most part, to relatively unimportant 
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mn 
tonnages, few large awards or new 
inquiries being noted. 

Imports of iron and steel products 
on the Pacific Coast during February, 
figures for which have just been re- 
ceived, show an increase over January 
imports in pig iron, bars and cast 
iron pipe and a decrease in coke, 
structural shapes and tubular prod- 
ucts. The major items, in tons, were 
as follows: 

Feb., 1930 Jan., 1930 Feb., 1929 

Pig iron 365 631 
Coke sd 12073 8980 
NL eet ice bites 1035 981 
Shapes sac 3890 1599 
Cast iron pipe ........ 1883 724 3687 
Tubular products .. 909 2495 2376 

Pig Iron and Coke 

Pig iron and coke sales and _ in- 
quiries are limited to small lots. No 
change in quotations has occurred. 

Bars, Plates and Shapes 

Concrete bar awards totaled 200 
tons, the largest letting involving 129 
tons for a drainage system in Los 
Angeles. Included among new in- 
quiries, which were not numerous, were 
420 tons for the Sixth street viaduct, 
Los Angeles. Out-of-stock prices re- 
main unchanged at 2.30c, base, in car- 
load lots in the San Francisco district 
and at 2.40c in the Los Angeles dis- 
trict. 

Structural shape awards aggregated 
less than 300 tons, all reported proj- 
ects involving léts of less than 100 
tons. Bids are being taken on 300 
tons for a Salvation Army building in 
Oakland. Plain material continues 
firm at 2.35c, c.if. 

Other Finished Material 

Cast iron pipe awards were 599 tons. 
The United States Pipe & Foundry 
Co. has booked 500 tons for San Ber- 
nardino, Calif. Bids have been opened 
on 1002 tons for Los Angeles. 

Refractories Institute 

Elects Officers 
The annual business meeting of the 

American Refractories institute was 
held May 19 at White Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va. New officers were 

President, elected and are as follows: 
W. J. Westphalen, Laclede-Christy 
Clay Products Co., St. Louis, succeed- 
ing Porter S. Kier, Kier Fire Brick 
Co., Pittsburgh; first vice president, 
W. B. Coullie, Harbison-Walker Re- 
fractories Co., Pittsburgh; second vice 
president, Mr. Kier; treasurer, C. C. 
Edmunds, McLain Fire Brick Co., 
Pittsburgh, and secretary, Dorothy A. 
Texter, Oliver building, Pittsburgh. 

Institute directors for the 1930-33 
term include the following: J. M. 
McKinley, North American Refrac- 
tories Co., Cleveland; C. S. Reed, 
Chicago Retort & Fire Brick Co., 
Chicago; R. M. Sievers, Harbison- 
Walker Refractories Co., St. Louis; 
R. A. Hitchins, General Refractories 
Co., New York; C. C. Edmunds, W. B. 
Coullie, W. J. Westphalen and W. H. 
Peterson. 

Tungsten was first obtained in the 
metallic state about 1783 by Don 
Fausto d’Elhuyar, a Spaniard. 
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Canadian Pig Production 

Declines in April 
Toronto, Ont., May 20.—Production 

of pig iron in Canada during April 

amounted to 72,339 tons, compared 

with 74,582 tons in March and 79,341 

tons in April, 1929. Compared with 

March, production of basic iron ad- 

vanced to 59,338 tons from 57,234 

tons; foundry iron increased to 11,175 

tons from 9054 tons; malleable dropped 

from 8294 to 1826 tons. 

For the four months ending April, 

cumulative production of pig iron was 

304,600 tons, compared with 347,220 

tons for the corresponding period of 

last year, a decline of 12 per cent. 

Production of ferroalloys in Canada 

during April at 7389 tons was the 

highest tonnage reported since the 

7418 tons of November, 1929, and com- 

pared with 5279 tons for March. 

The output of steel ingots and di- 

rect steel castings during April 

amounted to 102,681 tons, the lowest 

reported for any month of the year 

to date, being 13 per cent under the 

117,481 tons of the previous month 

and comparing with 122,102 tons in 

April of last year. The decline from 

March was mostly accounted for by 

the lowered output of basic open- 

hearth steel ingots, which dropped 

from 106,674 tons to 92,183 tons. 

Direct steel castings declined slightly 

from 7812 tons to 7586 tons. 

For the four months ended with 

April, cumulative production of steel 

ingots and direct steel castings 
amounted to 441,968 tons, a decline 

of 10 per cent from the 492,965 tons 

produced for the corresponding pe- 

riod of last year. The year’s output 

included 413,378 tons of steel ingots 

and 28,602 tons of direct steel cast- 

ings. 

New Crane Orders Off 
New York, May 20.—New orders 

and shipments of overhead cranes de- 

clined during April, according to the 

monthly report of the Electric Over- 

head Crane institute. Orders booked 

totaled 83 with a tonnage capacity of 

1760% valued at $882,358.81. This 

compares with 108 units with a ton- 

nage capacity of 1412 valued at $850,- 

658.50 in March. Tonnage and value 

figures for new orders compared for 

the two months indicate the placing 

of fewer, but larger units in April. 

Shipments reached 106 units with a 

tonnage capacity of 1317% valued at 

$825,326.50. This compares with 107 

units, tonnage 1969%, valued at $1,- 

058,761.76 in March. 

Unfilled orders in units are lower, 

but such business on the books had 

a larger tonnage capacity and a higher 

value on May 1 than on April 1. Un- 

filled orders May 1 were 286 units 

with a tonnage capacity of 6131% 
valued at $3,739,336.99. On April 1 

unfilled orders totaled 301 units, ton- 
nage capacity 5397, valued at $3,524,- 

732.68. 

Pig Iron 

(Concluded from Page 89) 

duction is steady, with 17 blast fur- 
naces in Alabama in operation. Few 
inquiries have been received for third 
quarter. The base price for local and 
nearby delivery is $14, Birmingham, 
while lower prices continue to be made 
in distant competitive areas. 

Philadelphia, May 20.—Orders for 
pig iron include two good size lots 
of foundry grades to be shipped here 
from outside furnaces. Sales by 
eastern Pennsylvania furnaces are re- 
stricted to small and moderate ton- 
nages, with prices holding at $19 to 

$19.50, base, furnace. Some orders 
for basic iron are expected to be 
placed in this territory shortly. The 
Central Foundry Co. is inquiring for 
2000 tons of foundry for Dundalk, Md. 
Delivered prices of pig iron for ship- 
ment from outside furnaces have been 
readjusted downward in accordance 
with the new freight rates. 

Toronto, Ont., May 20.—A few or- 
ders were booked in the Canadian pig 
iron market during the week, the ton- 
nages being small. Forward buying 
is dull. Prices are steady. 

Jobbing Firm Dissolving 
Ogden & Wallace, 577 Greenwich 

street, New York, one of the oldest 

iron and steel jobbing concerns in the 

Metropolitan district, is undergoing 

voluntary dissolution. Organized many 

years ago, the company has been op- 

erating under its present name since 

1876. Liquidation of stocks is ex- 

pected to continue for several months. 

J. B. Carse is president. 

New Mileage Rates on Iron, Steel 

Effective in Eastern Territory 

EW freight rates on iron and 

N steel products applying east 

of the Mississippi and north 

of the Ohio and Potomac rivers, as 

prescribed by the interstate commerce 

commission, went into effect May 20. 

These rates are based upon mileage 

scales, one for New England and one 

for the remainder of this territory, as 

given in IRON TRADE ReEvIEW for 

June 27, 1929, page 1750. 

In general, the new rates are re- 

ductions, and it is estimated that 

the revenues of the carriers will be 

curtailed at the annual rate of $2,- 

500,000. Long-haul rates as a rule 

have been decreased, more than 

neutralizing increases in many short 

hauls. The schedule in effect May 

20, was originally ordered effective 

Oct. 20, 1929, but it was suspended 

several times. The rates are the 

outgrowth of an investigation by the 

commerce commission, under the Hoch- 

Smith resolution of congress, and 

dates back to March 12, 1925. 

Pittsburgh and western Pennsyl- 

vania shippers have asked the public 

service commission at Harrisburg, Pa., 

to suspend the new rates, but a re- 

quested hearing is not slated before 
June 12. The Indiana public service 

commission May 16 suspended certain 

rates in that state. 

Chicago switching district rates un- 

der 10 cents, due to a complication 

arising out of the suspension of the 
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operation of the mileage rates in IIli- 

nois and Indiana by the public utility 

commissions of those states, have been 

suspended in part by the commerce 

commission. 

Typical rates from the new tariffs 

were printed in IRON TRADE REVIEW 

for April 4, pages 101-102, and for 

May 1, 167. To Detroit, for in- 

stance, the reductions from all im- 

portant producing points are substan- 

tially the same, retaining present re- 

lationships. Southern Ohio mills bene- 

fit appreciably. Rates from Detroit 

to Michigan points are increased. So- 

called port differentials have been re- 

vised, principally to the advantage of 

Baltimore. The Chicago district loses 

some of its advantage in southern IIli- 

nois, while the low commodity rates 

from Pittsburgh to nearby points are 

drastically raised. 

In addition to previous citations 

from new tariffs, as enumerated above, 

the following are the new rates on 

finished material per 100 pounds from 

eastern points to seaboard cities: 

From To Philadelphia N. Y. Baltimore Boston 

Conshohocken..... 7 16.5 17 28.5 
Coatesville ........ 10.5 18 15 30 
Bethlehem ........ 12 15.5 19.5 28.5 
Harrisburg ....... 17 21 15 33 
Lebanon. .......... 15 20 16.5 31 
Pittsburgh ........ 29 33 27 40 
Johnstown ........ 25.5 29 24.5 38 

Phoenixville ... 9 17 17.6 29 
Pottsville ........... 15.5 19.5 19 $1 
Claymont .......... 7 17 14.5 29 
Pencoyd  ...c.s000 6.5 16 15.5 28.5 
PRETOIS: * sccsccntesies 31 31 $1 84 
Sparrows Point 15.5 21.5 6.5 83 



Eaton Forces Continue Quiz To 

Check Merger 

OUNGSTOWN, O., May 20.— 

: Thousands of pages taken in 

depositions from James A. 

Campbell, H. G. Dalton, Frank Pur- 

nell and other iron and steel execu- 

tives who have sought to merge the 

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. with 

the Bethlehem Steel Corp. will be 

thrown into the hopper of common 

pleas court here about the middle of 
June, when an injunction suit comes 

to trial. 

Final depositions in this _ suit, 

backed by Cyrus S. Eaton interests, 

may be taken this week and next in 

Youngstown and in New York. De- 

positions in New York will be sought 

from Charles M. Schwab, chairman of 

the Bethlehem Steel Corp., Eugene G. 

Grace, president, and Grayson M. P. 

Murphy, director of Bethlehem and 

head of an investment house through 

which were handled several million 

dollars worth of stock purchased to 

promote the merger. Testimony of 

several auditors will be asked. 

Depositions will be used in a suit 

charging fraud and many irregulari- 

ties in ratifying the merger, the 

plaintiffs being the International 

Shares Corp., a Cleveland investment 

trust company in which Mr. Eaton, 

leading merger opponent, has a large 

interest, and by Myron C. Wick Jr., 

Youngstown. Mr. Wick, a large Sheet 

& Tube stockholder, headed the oppo- 

sition committee. 

Challenge Merger Legality 

By their petition and by questions 

asked leading witnesses thus far ex- 

amined, Attorneys Harry J. Crawford 

and Luther Day, representing the 

Eaton interests, indicate they will at- 

tempt to challenge the legality of the 

merger under a new Ohio corporation 

law, many sections of which have not 

yet been passed upon by the higher 

courts of the state, on the following 

grounds, among others: 

That adequate information was re- 
fused opposition stockholders. 

That James A. Campbell, chairman 
of Sheet & Tube, negotiated the 
merger and had drawn up a contract 
form without previous authorization 
from his board of directors. 

That Pickands, Mather & Co., Cleve- 
land iron ore interest, through Samuel 
Mather, senior partner, H. G. Dalton, 
also a partner, and others, held valu- 
able contracts with both Sheet & 
Tube and Bethlehem and improperly 
spent about $9,000,000 in buying 
Sheet & Tube stock voted in favor of 
the merger. 

That H. G. Dalton, being a director 
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of Sheet & Tube 

of both Sheet & Tube and Bethlehem 
and a partner in Pickands, Mather & 
Co., improperly used his influence to 
bring about the merger. 

That a large amount of stock voted 
for the merger was at the time of 
voting owned by others contrary to 
the intent of the law. 

Further than this, attorneys still 

are seeking to show that Bethlehem 

money and influence was improperly 

used for the merger and that in the 

payment of high prices for Sheet & 

Tube stock, sometimes $40 or $50 a 

share above open market prices, 

proxies on holdings retained by the 

seller were being bought. 

Newton D. Baker and Howard 

Burns, of Baker, Hostetler & Sidlo, 

defending the suit, have not yet filed 

an answer. Throughout deposition 

hearings to date both the negotiators 

of the merger and their attorneys 

have revealed intimate details of 

what went on during the merger fight 

with an air of calm assurance that 

they were acting within their rights. 

Dalton Reveals Merger Details 

The merger was ratified by a two- 

thirds vote of stockholders, April 11, 

with about 58,000 shares to spare. 

Pickands, Mather & Co. alone bought 

about 60,000 shares during the fight 

which were voted for the merger. 

These are among some 70,000 shares, 

the validity of which is challenged by 

the opposition. 

Mr. Campbell testified last week 

that he was paid a salary of $100,000 

by Sheet & Tube in 1929, with a 

bonus of $150,000. Mr. Purnell, presi- 

dent, previously testified that he now 

is receiving a salary of $50,000 a 

year and that in 1929 he received a 

bonus of $50,000. His salary was 

increased $10,000 a year April 1 by 

vote of Mr. Eaton, new member of 

the Sheet & Tube executive committee. 

Mr. Dalton, quizzed at Cleveland, 

related in detail how he, Mr. Camp- 

bell and Mr. Grace initiated merger 

negotiations. He said Pickands, Math- 

er & Co. formed a pool to buy stock 

in which John Severance, large Sheet 

& Tube stockholder, joined. This pool 

was then turned over to Elton Hoyt 

II, who conducted most of the com- 

pany’s stock purchases for which 

Pickands, Mather & Co. signed an 

aggregate of about $7,000,000 in notes 

to New York banks. Mr. Dalton de- 

tailed also the iron ore contract re- 

lationships of his company with Sheet 

& Tube and Bethlehem, testifying that 

May 22, 1930 

the larger part of the Pickands, 

Mather business was with these two 

companies. 

Sales and Output of Sheets 

Gain in April 

Daily average sheet sales reported 

by independent mills increased to 10,- 
003 tons in April from 9669 tons in 

March. Production advanced to 10,299 

tons in April from 8376 tons in March, 

and shipments moved up to 9720 tons 

from 8878 tons. The National Asso- 

ciation of Flat Rolled Steel Manu- 

facturers’ complete report for April 

follows: 

Per cent of 
Net tons capacity 

Total sales for April ................ 300,086 81.5 
Total production ..........0.:csese000 308,988 84.0 
Total shipments ................00000 291,601 79.2 
Unfilled tonnage as of May 1 526,827 143.2 

hand awaiting shipments .... 
Approximate in stock, unsold 

126,703 34.4 
81,671 

The total sheet capacity of the United States 
for April, 1930, was approximately 544,400 
net tons. The capacity on which the above 
figures are based is 368,000 net tons. 

A comparison of total monthly sales, 
production and shipments follows: 

Sales Production Shipments 
January, 1929 ...... 438,390 391,404 362,229 

826,468 825,848 
864,202 363,648 
375,256 377,274 
393,430 892,336 
337,841 347,989 
823,905 344,676 
866,734 365,649 
802,490 301,330 
319,660 291,135 
204,071 207,200 
181,916 178,575 
291,529 241,677 
275,952 241,441 
259,658 275,235 
308,988 291,601 

Daily averages follow: 

Sales Production Shipments 

14,142 12,626 11,685 
13,910 11,659 11,637 
14,977 11,748 11,7381 
18,273 12,508 12,576 
9,025 12,691 12,656 

10,264 11,261 11,560 
10,878 10,448 11,118 
9,100 11,518 11,795 
9,152 10,083 10,046 
8,349 10,812 9,391 
4,480 6,802 6,907 
7,568 5,868 5,760 

12,826 9,404 1,796 
7,011 9,516 8,326 
9.669 8,376 8,878 

10,003 10,299 9,720 

Refractories Merging 
Cleveland, May 20.—North Ameri- 

can Refractories Co. was recently re- 

ported having acquired the United 

States Refractories Corp., Pittsburgh 

and Mt. Union, Pa. Officials here 

state it may be several weeks before 

a statement is made. 

A quarterly dividend of 50 cents 

per share was declared to stockholders 

of May 28 record by directors of the 

Sivyer Steel Castings Co., Milwaukee, 
who met May 12. The dividend will 

be payable June 1. 
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ENERAL MOTORS CORP., De- 

troit, has completed its plan for 

acquiring the Winton Engine Co., 

Cleveland, and stockholders of the lat- 

ter will vote on the proposition May 

28. . General Motors offers 126,667 

shares of its common stock for the 

assets and property of the Winton 

company. This is at the rate of 1 1/3 

shares for one of Winton stock. The 

Cleveland plant produces diesel mo- 

tors from 2% to 80 tons weight. Many 

have been supplied to the government 
for installation in coast guard vessels 

and many are for pleasure craft. Its 

motors are used also for electric rail- 

road motor cars and other power pur- 

poses. Alexander Winton, inventor of 

the motors, has disposed of most of his 

stock, retaining only sufficient to re- 

main an officer. He receives royalties 

on all motors produced. 
* * * 

RAINARD STEEL CORP., Warren, 

O., has opened a branch sales 

office at 3701 North Broad street, 

Philadelphia, in charge of H. Clinton 

Hanline. 
ook * 

LECTRIC AUTO-LITE CO., Toledo, 

O., has bought the Concealed 

Door Check Co., Kokomo, Ind., and will 

operate it through a subsidiary, the 

Prest-O-Lite Storage Battery Corp., 

Indianapolis. 

ALMER-BEE CO., Detroit, manu- 

facturer of conveyors, power trans- 

missions, speed reducers and similar 

devices, has opened a district sales 

office at 30 Church street, New York, 

in charge of H. W. Ruth. 
ae x * 

ONTINENTAL TOOL WORKS, 

Detroit, has been bought by Ex- 

Cell-O Aircraft & Tool Corp. The 

company manufactures cutting tools 

for the automotive industry, closely 

allied to the line manufactured by the 

Ex-Cell-O company. 
ee 2 

NIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT 

CO., subsidiary of the United 

States Steel Corp., B. F. Affleck, 

president, has moved its offices to the 

new Chrysler building, Lexington ave- 

nue and Forty-second street, New 

York. Formerly Atlas and Universal 

companies had separate offices and now 
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all activities have been consolidated 

in the new location. The company has 

14 mills with capacity to produce 

about 10 per cent of the world’s re- 

quirements. 
a ak oa 

OOPER-BESSEMER CORP., Mt. 

Vernon, O., manufacturer of inter- 

nal combustion engines, has completed 
an arrangement with the Commercial 

Investment Trust Inc., New York, for 

financing diesel and gas engine sales 

made on time payments. This is a 

development of the day in financing 

industrial sales. 

ETZEL STEEL FORM & IRON 

CO., Warren, O., manufacturer of 

steel forms for concrete construction 

and steel plate fabrication, has ap- 

pointed the following sales represen- 

tatives: Raleigh Tractor & Equipment 

Co., Raleigh, N. C.; Lombard Iron 

Works & Supply Co., Augusta, Ga.; 

Gorman L. Burnett Inc., Lynchburg, 

Va.; Dravo Equipment Co., Pittsburgh. 
ok Bs i 

NACONDA WIRE & CABLE CO., 

through its subsidiary, the Ana- 

conda Wire & Cable Co. of California, 

has bought the California Wire & 

Cable Co. by an exchange of stock. 

The latter has plants at Orange and 

Oakland, Calif., and this gives the 

purchaser its first operating units on 

the Pacific coast. This completes its 

chain from the Atlantic to the Pa- 

cific. 

TIS STEEL C0O., Cleveland, has 

received an order for its foundry 

department for one of the largest 

single-piece castings ever made in 

America. It will weigh 230,000 pounds 

and will be an anvil base for a 12,000- 

pound hammer being manufactured by 

the Alliance Machine Co., Alliance, O., 

for the Taylor Forge & Iron Co., Chi- 

cago. The casting will be 13 feet 

long and nearly seven feet high. 
* * * 

TLAS FENCE CO., New York, was 

low bidder on 16,000 square feet of 

48-inch chain link fencing for the de- 

partment of parks, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Anchor Fence Post Co. was low on 

8000 square feet of 96-inch wire 

chain link fencing. New York Cordage 

Co. was low on 1200 feet of wire rope 
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for the department of plants and 

structures for delivery at St. George, 

Staten Island. The same company 

was low on 1200 feet of %-inch wire 

rope. 

be 

anti, 

Youngstown 

Youngstown, 

Harrow Spring Co., 

It will assume control June 1. The 

Harrow Spring Co. produces high 

carbon heat treated harrow, cultivator, 

weeder and rake teeth. The U. S. 

Pressed Steel Co. will move its entire 

business to the Kalamazoo plant about 

July 1, after alterations have been 

made. 

% * % 

PRESSED STEEL CO., Ypsil- 
Mich., has bought from the 

Sheet & Tube Co., 

O., its subsidiary, the 

Kalamazoo, Mich. 

* 

ROUGHT WASHER MFG. CO., 

Milwaukee, has announced its in- 

tention to begin work within a few 

weeks on the construction of a new 

plant estimated to cost $500,000, on 

Oklahoma avenue. The site includes 

the large buildings of the former 

Beaver Engine Co., which will be re- 

modeled. New buildings include a roll- 

ing mill, 65 x 500 feet, shipping room, 

100 x 250 feet and a storage house, 

65 x 385 feet. New equipment will 

be installed practically throughout. 

Fred Doepke Sr., is president and 

general manager. 

MERICAN CARBONIC MACHIN- 

ERY CO., Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., 

has been reorganized as the National 

Carbonic Machinery Co. with a capital 

stock of 4500 no-par common shares 

and $100,000 preferred, under the di- 

rection of W. J. Binkley, Chicago. Ad- 

ditional capital is being provided. The 

concern was founded originally as the 

Grand Rapids Foundry Co. in 1872. 

In 1912 the present name was adopted. 

It manufactures large artificial refrig- 

erating and air cooling machines. Otto 

Labus is continuing as active man- 

ager for the present. 
Ed cod ok 

ANITOWOC SHIP BUILDING 

CORP., Manitowoc, Wis., has 

been awarded the contract for the 

building of a new steel carferry cost- 

ing $1,000,000 for the Grand Trunk- 

Canadian National system, according 

to Capt. C. E. McLaren, general man- 
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ager at Milwaukee. The new vessel 

will replace the S. S. MILWAUKEE, 

which was lost in the great storm 

of last October. It will have an 

overall length of 360 feet, a 56-foot 

beam and displacement of 2550 gross 

tons. Tracks will hold 30 freight 

cars and there will be passenger space 

for 200 and a crew of 50. Twin 

screw propellers and two sets of steam 

engines are expected to make it the 

fastest craft of this character on the 

Great Lakes. 
* ” *” 

oe ELECTRIC CO., Chi- 

cago, has organized the Western 

Electric Co. of Asia as a_ wholly 

owned subsidiary. The Asiatic unit 

will have a capitalization of $50,000. 
* * 1 

NCHOR POST FENCE CO., of 

Baltimore, has established south- 

ern division sales headquarters at 

2301 Commerce street, Houston, Tex., 

with E. A. Green in charge. 
ok * * 

ULSA ROLLING MILLS, Tulsa, 

Okla., has opened a branch sales 

office at 216 Fouth National Bank 

building, Wichita, Kans., in charge of 

Ray W. Vierling, formerly with West- 

tern Iron & Foundry Co. 
* * * 

OUSTON STRUCTURAL STEEL 

CO., Houston, Tex., has bought its 

plant site, 200 x 244 feet, which 

it formerly leased. J. M. Grasty is 

general manager of the company, a 

subsidiary of Mosher Steel & Ma- 

chinery Co., Dallas, Tex. 
* * * 

OUTHWEST TRADING CO., Fort 

Worth, Tex., and A-Z Boiler & 

Tank Works of the same city were 

purchasers of assets of the former 

Texas Boiler & Tank Co., also of 

Fort Worth, at receiver’s sales re- 

cently. 
* * oe 

UNNING & MUNNING INC., 

Memphis and _ Tioga streets, 

Philadelphia, has been formed to man- 

ufacture and distribute electroplating, 

buffing and polishing machinery and 

supplies. The members of the com- 

pany are Peter P. Munning, John A. 

Munning and August P. Munning. 
ey K ae 

UPARQUET, HUOT & MONEUSE 

CO., manufacturer of ranges, 

kitchen utensils and equipment, 312 

West Ontario street, Chicago, has pur- 

chased property at 1215-31 West Ful- 

lerton avenue for a new plant site. 

The property has a 1-story factory 

building, 123 x 194 feet. 
* * * 

RANE SERVICE CORP., Indian- 

apolis, has been formed by C. B. 

Feasy, president; John Jefferson and 

Charles A. Smith, to operate a truck 
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crane for tank setting, bridge build- 

ing, stack erection and similar pur- 

poses. Offices have been established 

at 118 South Olive street. 
* * * 

TROMBERG MOTOR DEVICES 

CO. has changed its name to Ben- 

dix-Stromberg Carbureton Co. The 

company is moving its equipment from 

68 East Twenty-fifth street, Chicago, 

to South Bend, Ind., where a new 

office and factory building has been 

built for this unit of the Bendix 

Aviation Corp. 
‘+ * + 

HOENIX IRON CO., Phoenixville, 

Pa., has started rolling thin web, 

wide flange beams in the 10-inch, 21- 

pound section. Other sizes will be 

rolled later on. Phoenix Iron Co. thus 

is the third mill in the country to roll 

thin web, wide flange beams, the other 

makers being Bethlehem Steel Co. and 

Carnegie Steel Co. 
oe ok * 

INCOLN ELECTRIC CO., Cleve- 

land, manufacturer of are welders 

and electric motors, has moved its 

distribution office at Baltimore from 

432 North Calvert street to 600 North 

Calvert street. The move is made to 

provide additional space. T. A. Canty 

is in charge of distribution in this 

territory. R. Rude has been made 

office manager and C. N. Hilbinger 

sales engineer and service manager. 
u * ae 

ATIONAL STANDARD CO., Niles, 

Mich., jacks, pumps and other 

automobile tire accessories, reports 

that most of its departments are op- 

erating 24 hours daily, particularly 

the plants engaged in making wire 

braid, woven wire tape, and _ steel 

cables used in the manufacture of tire 

casings. The company’s machine 

shops are building 52 machines for 

the manufacture of wire braid. 
x * * 

OOTE BROS. GEAR & MACHINE 

CO., Chicago, has elected the fol- 

lowing additional officers: First vice 

president and assistant secretary, 

C. C. Commons; vice president in 

charge of gear reducer sales and ad- 

vertising, F. A. Emmons; vice presi- 

dent in charge of road machinery 

division, H. H. Bates; vice president 

in charge of manufacturing, W. A. 

Barr; assistant vice presidents, W. J. 

Heineman and W. O. Bates Jr. 
* * * 

a CO., Niles, Mich., cop- 

per store fronts, molding and 

metal shapes, has purchased the Adel- 

bert E. Coleman Architectural Metal 

Works Co., 336 West Thirty-seventh 

street, Chicago, which was formerly 

known as the Chicago -Ornamental 

Iron Works. This is the second recent 

acquisition of allied companies by the 
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& 

Kawneer company, which purchased 

the Zouri Drawn Metals Co., Chicago 

Heights, Ill., about a month ago. 
* * * 

IL WELL IMPROVEMENTS CO., 

Tulsa, Okla., has let a contract for 

a foundry addition, 30 x 90 feet, mill 

type construction, to house a new 

pattern shop and cleaning room. The 

company has purchased a_ two-story 

brick building adjacent to its plant 
and will remodel it for offices. Addi- 

tional machinery for the manufacture 

of oil field equipment will also be in- 

stalled. A. G. Heggem is president, 

J. Burr Gibbons, vice president and 
Harry W. Lackey, secretary-treasurer. 

a * * 7 

CME STEEL CO., Chicago, re- 

ported April sales the best since 

October, last year, and bringing the 

total for the first four months to 

approximately $4,500,000, against $6,- 

250,000 in the similar period in 1929, 

$4,500,000 in 1928, and $3,500,000 in 

1927. The company states business 

recovery began in January. A slight 

recession in February was followed 

by further improvement in March, and 

April sales were only about 2 per 

cent under those of October. 
* * * 

ELDING ENGINEERING & RE- 

SEARCH CORP., Long Island, 

City, N. Y., with offices at 30 Church 

street, New York, has been organized 

to aid industrial development of weld- 

ing and certification. Its aim is to co- 

operate with industry in safe and eco- 

nomical application of welding and cut- 

ting. A technical consulting board of 

engineers has been formed to review 

and discuss problems. The company’s 

divisions include engineering, research, 

cost accounting, education, publicity 

and sales service, each headed by an 

executive or engineer of practical and 

technical experience. 
54 

NAPP-MONARCH CO., St. Louis, 

A. S. Knapp president, has leased 

5000 squaré feet of floor space at 
1906 Pine street, St. Louis, which will 

be used for a tool and die shop and 

experimental laboratory. About $15,- 

000 additional capital has been in- 
vested. 

a 

OCKWOOD SPRINKLER  CO.,, 

Worcester, Mass., plans sale of 

controlling stock owned by George I. 

Rockwood to Gamewell Co., Newton 

Lower Falls, Mass., which will add 

sprinklers to its present line of police 

and fire signal systems. Mr. Rock- 

wood, president and founder of the 

Rockwood company, will retire from 

active management but will remain 

as consultant and adviser. The Wor- 

cester company controls the Rockwood 

(Continued on Page 114) 
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Severance 

president of United States Steel 

Products Co., subsidiary of 

United States Steel Corp., New York, 

died of heart disease May 16 at his 

home in Plainfield, N. J. Mr. Holmes 

was born in Auburn, N. Y., in 1874 

and was graduated from Williams col- 

lege, Williamstown, Mass., in 1896. 

He later became affiliated with D. M. 

Osborne & Co., Auburn, Mass., now a 

part of International Harvester Co., 

and in 1898 became identified with 

the sales department of Carnegie Steel 

Co., Pittsburgh. Upon the formation 

of the United States Steel Products 

Co. in 1903, he was transferred to 

New York to become manager of its 

structural steel department. June 19, 

1928 he was appointed vice president 

and continued in charge of the struc- 

tural steel department until lately. 

He was a member of American Iron 

and Steel institute, Machinery club, 

and many other organizations. 
ok * * 

CU) prsiten O. HOLMES, 56, vice 

Victor E. Christensen, 32, district 

sales manager of the Erie Stove & 

Mfg. Co., Erie, Pa. with head- 

quarters in that city, died there re- 

cently of pneumonia. 
* * * 

Byron C. Dowse, formerly president 

of Garden City Mfg. Co., Chicago, 

manufacturer of automobile accesso- 

ries, died unexpectedly recently. 
* * * 

William G. Wherry, 47, president 

of Skillman Hardware Co. and the 

Wherry & Hutchinson Electrical Sup- 

ply Co., Trenton, N. J., died recently 

in that city. 
* * * 

Felix J. Weller, founder of Weller 

Mfg. Co., Chicago, electrical equip- 

ment.and machinery, died recently at 

San Bernardino, Calif. Mr. Weller 

was the active head of the company 

until four years ago. 
ok 3k 

M. Hoke Gottschall, 52, purchasing 

agent for Standard Oil Co. of Penn- 

sylvania, died May 17 at his home in 

Mt. Lebanon, Pa. He was formerly 

associated with Pennsylvania as chief 

of the bureau of statistics and infor- 

mation. 
aK ok ok 

William W. Emmett, for many years 

connected with the foundry depart- 

: | Obituaries 

ment of Emmett & Podas, Los An- 

geles, died recently after several 

weeks illness. Mr. Emmett left Colo- 

rado more than 20 years ago and 

since has been employed in a number 

of larger foundries in the Los An- 

geles district. In 1919 he engaged 

in business with the firm of Emmett 

& Podas. 
* * ok 

Lyrford E. Geer, 61, vice president 

and treasurer of Manitowoc Ship 

Building Corp., Manitowoc, Wis., died 

May 11 at his home in Chicago. In 

1902 Mr. Geer, with the late Elias 

Gunnel and Charles C. West, acquired 

the old Burger shipyards at Manito- 

woe and reorganized the business un- 

der its present name. Five years ago 

Mr. Geer moved to Chicago to be in 

direct charge of the company’s gen- 

eral office. 
os 2k 

George P. Gerlinger, 59, founder 

and for many years president of the 

former Gerlinger Electric Steel Cast- 

ing Co., and later president and 

treasurer of the Gerlinger Aluminum 

& Brass Foundry Co., Milwaukee, died 

suddenly from apoplexy May 14. He 

was born in Marysville, Kans., and set- 
tled in Milwaukee in 1900. The elec- 

tric steel foundry was established in 

1906 as one of the earliest shops of 

this kind in the country. 

K * * 

Dr. L. J. Weinstein, 46, recently ap- 

pointed professor of metallurgy at 

Northwestern university, Evanston, 

Ill., died of pneumonia, May 14, in 

New York city. Born in Russia, he 

came to this country at the age of 

six. After graduating from City col- 

lege, New York, he was made in- 

structor in metallurgy at Columbia 

and New York universities. During 

the World war he was affiliated with 

the bureau of standards, Washington, 

doing research work in an effort to 

find a substitute for platinum. 

* * ok 

Charles H. Millett, 60, president 

of Crosby Steam Gage & Valve Co., 

Boston, until he retired two years 

ago on account of failing health, died 

May 14 at his home in Melrose, Mass. 

The first 3-motor crane built in the 

United States was placed in operation 

in 1890, 

Sheffield Steel Corp. Merging 

with American Rolling Mill Co. 

Middletown, O., and Sheffield 

Steel Corp., Kansas City, Mo., 

have agreed to a consolidation. The 

Sheffield corporation will retain its 

name, be operated as a separate en- 

tity and will shortly undertake the 

construction of a new bolt and nut 

plant, doubling present capacity. <A 

survey of market possibilities in the 

Southwest will be made to determine 

the feasibility of adding a galvanized 

sheet department. At present there 

are two 72-inch jobbing mills. 

W. L. Allen, president of the Shef- 

field corporation, will continue to op- 

erate the corporation with the present 

organization and, it is understood, 

will be made a director of the Ameri- 

can company. The union with the 

Sheffield corporation gives the Ameri- 

can company facilities in the South- 

west for the manufacture of mer- 

A MERICAN ROLLING MILL CO., 
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chant bars, billet and rail steel rein- 

forcing bars, bolts, nuts, rivets, spikes, 

tie plate, oil field and railroad forg- 

ings, bar iron, barbed wire, nails 

and blue annealed sheets. 

The consolidation indicates a policy 

of diversification by the American 

company and intrenches it in the 

southwestern market. When com- 

pleted, the combined companies will 

have plants at Middletown, Zanesville 

and Columbus, O., Ashland, Ky., But- 

ler, Pa., Kansas City, Mo., and Okla- 

homa City, Okla. 

Financial details have not yet been 

announced. Stockholders of the Shef- 

field corporation, however, have the 

right to buy additional common stock, 

at $50, up to 3 per cent of current 

holdings. Stockholders of the corpo- 

ration ratified the agreement May 13. 

The corporation is the outgrowth of 

the Kansas City Bolt & Nut Co. 
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| Industrial Men in the Day’s News | 

Dr. Walter Rosenhain, Awarded Bessemer Medal at May 1 Meeting British Iron, Steel Institute 

ETALS, metallurgy and metallurgical chemistry 

long have been an open book to Dr. Walter 

Rosenhain, superintendent of the department 

of metallurgy and metallurgical chemistry, Na- 

tional Physical Laboratory, Teddington, Eng- 

Recognition of his being an authority on these land. 

subjects was accorded at the May 1 meeting of the Brit- 

ish Iron and Steel institute, when he was awarded the 

Bessemer gold medal. 

Dr. Rosenhain was educated at Melbourne, Australia, 

graduating in 1897 from the University of Melbourne in 

physics and engineering. Holder of one of the research 

scholarships of the Royal Commission for the Exhibition 

of 1851, he located in England, spending three years on 

research at Cambridge university. While there he worked 

mainly in collaboration with Prof. Alfred Ewing, now Sir 

Alfred Ewing. At the latter’s suggestion Dr. Rosenhain 

took up the microscopic examination of metals, after hav- 

ing spent some time with the late Sir William Roberts- 

Austen at the Royal Mint and with the late Prof. J. O. 

Arnold at Sheffield, England, acquiring the technique 

for the new work. This led to his discovery of “slip bands” 

and later to the discovery of the phenomena of spon- 

taneous annealing or recrystallization in lead and other 

soft metals at room temperatures. 

In 1901 Dr. Rosenhain became scientific adviser to 

ONSIDERED an _ authority on 

metals, metallurgy and metallur- 

gical chemistry, he has held the super- 

intendency of those departments at 

the National Physical Laboratory, Ted- 

dington, England for 24 years. 

T WAS at the suggestion of Sir 

Alfred Ewing he took up the micro- 

scopic examination of metals leading to 

interesting discoveries. 

E HOLDS numerous fellowships 
in technical societies and has 

written numerous papers and presented 

numerous addresses. 

Chance Bros., Birmingham, England, glass manufacturers 

and lighthouse engineers. He spent five years there, 
chiefly in connection with the production of optical glass 

and lighthouse apparatus. In 1906 he was appointed first 

superintendent of the metallurgy and metallurgical chem- 

istry department at Teddington, a post he still fills after 

24 years continuous service. With an initial force of four, 

the department has shown consistent and steady growth 

until today in size and importance it ranks as one of the 

foremost metallurgical research laboratories of the world. 

Dr. Rosenhain personally has published a large number 

of papers and addresses but under his leadership a still 

larger number of contributions to scientific metallurgy 

have been made by the staff of his department at the 

National Physical Laboratory. This work has covered 

the entire field of physical metallurgy, both ferrous and 

nonferrous. 

Dr. Rosenhain was elected a fellow of the Royal society 

in 1913. He was president of the Institute of Metals from 

1928 to 1930 and has been elected a fellow of that insti- 

tute. 

He also is a fellow of the Institute of Physics. Since 

1927 he has been British delegate on the permanent com- 

mittee of the New International Association for Testing 

Materials and has been elected president of group A 

(metals) of that organization. 
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M 
OHN S. PAYNE has resigned 

J effective June 1 as_ president 

and general manager of the 

St. Louis branch of Simmons Hard- 

ware Co., and vice president of 

Associated Simmons Hardware Co., 

controlling branches in six cities. He 

has been with the company for 38 

years. He will return to the Pacific 

Coast where he represented Simmons 

Hardware from 1924 to 1926, and will 

represent several factories calling on 

the jobbing trade. 

Phillip C. Frayser, head of Mound 

City Paint & Color Co., a Simmons 

Hardware subsidiary, has been elec- 

ed to succeed Mr. Payne in all but the 

sales department. A new sales man- 

ager for the St. Louis branch has not 
yet been named. 

Michael Murphy, identified with 

Magnolia Gas Co., Bethany, La., was 

elected president of Southwest Weld- 

ers’ association at its recent annual 

meeting at Arlington, Tex. 
Ne 

W. J. Warner, superintendent of the 

cylinder finishing department of Har- 

risburg Pipe & Pipe Bending Co., 

Harrisburg, Pa., has also been placed 

in charge of its coupling department. 
8 

E. T. Weir, chairman of National 

Steel Corp., was on May 5 elected 

a director of Pittsburgh & West Vir- 

ginia railway, Pittsburgh, taking the 

place of Charles P. Hutchinson, re- 

signed. 

Carl A. Johnson, president of Gisholt 

Machine Co., Madison, Wis., and presi- 

dent of National Machine Tool Build- 

ers’ association this year, was recent- 

ly elected a director of the United 

States chamber of commerce. 

David R. Wilson, president and gen- 

eral manager of Wilson Foundry & 

Machine Co., Pontiac, Mich. was 

elected president of the recently or- 

ganized Pontiac Manufacturers’ asso- 

ciation. 

J. E. Conroy has been appointed 

sales manager of the Tremont Nail 

Co., Wareham, Mass. Mr. Conroy 

formerly was associated with the 

Standard Horseshoe Co., South Ware- 

ham, Mass. 
* * * 

P. F. Kohlhaas, of Perin & Marshall, 

11 West Forty-second street, New 

en of the Industry 

York, consulting engineers, has_re- 

turned to his home office following the 

completion of a blast furnace plant in 

Manchuria. 

George H. Kemp, affiliated with 

Cleveland Varnish Co., Cleveland, for 

17 years as general representative, 

was appointed industrial sales man- 

ager of Ohio Varnish Co., Cleveland, 

May 1. 
* * % 

Henry J. Beam, formerly connected 

with Chain Belt Co., Milwaukee, and 

Stearns Conveyor Co., Cleveland, now 

is sales engineer for Anchor Steel & 

Engineering Co., Detroit, 

and designer. 

William E. Lindblom has resigned 

as general works manager of all plants 

of Simmons Co., Kenosha, Wis., man- 

ufacturing steel beds and furniture. 

He has been associated with the com- 

pany for nearly 30 years. 
x * 4 

Charles V. Franklyn has. been ap- 

pointed St. Louis district sales man- 

ager for Braeburn Alloy Steel Corp., 

Braeburn, Pa. He recently resigned 

his affiliation with Colonial Steel Co., 

Pittsburgh, after having been asso- 

ciated with it for-20 years. 
ee eee 

Harold A. Backus, formerly mate- 

rials engineer of Curtiss Aeroplane 

& Motor Co. Inec., and later assistant 

to the president of Berliner-Joyce Air- 

craft Co., now is quality supervisor 

of Metallurgical Labortories  Inc., 

Philadelphia. 

H. T. Harrison has been made Cleve- 

land district sales manager of Duraloy 

Co., Pittsburgh, and New Cumberland, 

W. Va. He formerly was connected 

with its New York office and previous- 

ly had been identified with Crucible 

Steel Co. of America for a number of 

years. 
* 

William J. Plant, an assistant in 
the office of James A. Farrell, presi- 

dent, United States Steel Corp., 71 

Broadway, New York, has become af- 

filiated with the sales force of the 
Universal Atlas Cement Co., a Steel 

corporation subsidiary, with offices in 

the Chrysler building. 
* * x 

J. B. Gillham and G. A. Anderson 

of Reliance Electric & Engineering Co., 

Cleveland, manufacturer of electric 
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fabricator 

motors, have been transferred to the 

Los Angeles and San Francisco of- 

fices, respective, of Utilities Equipment 

Corp., sales and service representatives 

on the Pacific Coast for the Reliance 

company. 
* * * 

Charles A. Carpenter, for several 

years identified with the sale of in- 

dustrial equipment in the Pittsburgh 

district, has established an office in the 

Park building, Pittsburgh, to repre- 

sent Buffalo Foundry & Machine Co., 

Erie Foundry Co., Kent-Owens Ma- 

chine Co., Porter Cable Co., Cincinnati 

Lathe & Tool Co., American District 

Steam Co., and Wickes Boiler Co. 

Carl W. Messinger has resigned as 

assistant treasurer of Edward G. 

Budd Mfg. Co. and Budd Wheel Co., 

Philadelphia. Mr. Messinger is well 

known in the steel industry. Original- 

ly with Stanley Works, New Britain, 

Conn., he resigned to become purchas- 

ing agent for the Budd companies and 

later was appointed assistant treas- 

urer. 

R. H. Grubb has been appointed 

manager of the concrete reinforcing 

bar department at the Newark, N. J., 

office of the Truscon Steel Co., Youngs- 

town, O., having charge of sales in 

New Jersey territory. Mr. Grubb has 

been with the company for four years, 

previously being connected with the 

Carnegie Steel Co. He has been of- 

fice engineer for the Truscon Steel 

Co. at Newark. 

S. P. Buffum, who since 1928 has been 

sales agent in the Pittsburgh office of 

Pittsburgh Steel Co., has been ap- 

pointed district sales manager at 

Dallas, Tex., succeeding the late Harry 

B. Webster. His headquarters are in 

the Kirby building, Dallas. Mr. Buff- 

um has had 22 years’ experience in 

the wire branch of the steel industry, 

having been connected with American 

Steel & Wire Co. for 11 years prior 

to becoming affiliated with Pittsburgh 

Steel in 1919. 
BS ok * 

Charles D. McCall has joined the 

staff of Manning, Maxwell & Moore 

Inc., and has been appointed manager 

of sales for Putnam machine tools in 

the Detroit territory with headquarters 

in the General Motors building. Mr. 

McCall graduated as mechanical engi- 

neer from Ohio State university in 
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1922. He was connected with the en- 

gineering department of the Gleason 

Works from 1922 to 1926. He joined 

the engineering department of the 

Chrysler Corp. in 1926, his last posi- 

tion being chief engineer of that 

organization’s Jefferson division. 
* * om 

Arthur J. Busch, formerly connected 

with the King Mfg. Corp., Buffalo, 

has resigned to become manager of 

E. R. Caldwell Co., Bradford, Pa. 
* a» * 

R. M. Hayes has resigned as super- 

intendent of Hanford Iron Works, San 

Bernardino, Calif., to devote himself 

to his personal interests. 
* . * 

Clarence Morr, manager of trade 

sales for two years of Firestone Steel 

Products Co., Akron, O., was appointed 

sales manager May 6. 
* * a 

D. W. Ardiana, for several years 

production manager of the Los An- 

geles plant of Kay-Brunner Steel Prod- 

ucts Inc., has been appointed its gen- 

eral manager at Alhambra, Calif. 
~ * * 

F. E. Booth, formerly assistant 

manager in the Detroit district of the 

motor division of the Hyatt Roller 

Bearing Co., Newark, N. J., General 

Motors subsidiary, has been appointed 

manager in that district. 
* * &* 

David O. Thomas, general manager 

of Muncie Products division, General 

Motors Corp., Muncie, Ind., since Jan- 

uary, 1925, has been appointed general 

manager of Saginaw Malleable Iron 

division, General Motors Corp., Sagi- 

naw, Mich. 

John G. Wood, for two years di- 

rector of engineering at Olds Motor 

Works, Lansing, Mich., has been ap- 

pointed to succeed Mr. Thomas at 

Muncie. 
” 7 * 

C. H. Henkel was elected executive 

vice president of Empire Steel Corp., 

Mansfield, O., at a recent meeting of 

its board of directors. W. H. Davey 

was re-elected president, and W. R. 

Jenkins, treasurer. J. D. Waddell 

will serve as vice president in charge 

of finances, A. I. Davey as vice presi- 

dent in charge of operations, and 

C. H. Stamm as vice president in 

charge of sales. Samuel Davey will 

direct the company’s purchases, A. I. 

Davey relinquishing those duties. 
a &:-6 

Russell F. Hamilton, for the past 

five years research engineer and as- 

sistant foundry foreman, Michigan 

Steel Casting Co., Detroit, has _ be- 

come associated with the Jones & 

Laughlin Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, shops 

and foundry division, as time study 

man. After Mr. Hamilton was gradu- 
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ated from Ohio State university in 

1920 with a degree in chemical en- 

gineering he became affiliated with 

Jones & Laughlin, spending four years 

in the industrial engineering depart- 

ment and in rolling mill operation. 
S.6..2 

H. E. Harvey, for the past eight 

years associated with Steel & Tubes 

Inc., Cleveland, formerly Elyria Iron 

& Steel Co., and now a part of Re- 

public Steel Corp., has resigned as 

general superintendent of plants at 

Cleveland, Elyria, O., Brooklyn, N. Y., 

and Ferndale, Mich. He will take a 

needed rest. Mr. Harvey became iden- 

tified with the Elyria company eight 

years ago as superintendent at Cleve- 

land. About five years ago he was 

made general superintendent in charge 

of all tube plants and has witnessed 

the development of electric welded 

pipe from its inception. 

Charles T. Wilson has sailed for 

Selmasistroy Rostov on the Don, Rus- 

sia, to become supervisor of gray iron, 

malleable and steel foundries making 

castings for harvesting machinery. 

Mr. Wilson is a native of Seattle, 

where he served his apprenticeship at 

Vulean Mfg. Co. He rose to be super- 

intendent of its foundry and later 

became associated with the Prescott 

Co., Seattle, leaving to become con- 

nected with Crawford McCrimmon Co., 

Brazil, Ind. He resigned his position 

with that company to become gen- 

eral superintendent for the American 
Skein & Foundry Co., Racine, Wis., 

where he remained for three years. He 

then was made general superintendent 

at Superior Foundry Co., Cleveland. 
* * of 

F. T. Sisco, for six years chief of 

the research metallurgical laboratory, 

United States Army air corps, Wright 

field, Dayton, O., has been appointed 

editor of the Alloys of Iron Research, 

organized by the Engineering Founda- 
tion Inc., New York, for the purpose 

of furthering fundamental research on 

iron and its alloys. Mr. Sisco has 

had 16 years experience in the iron 

and steel industry including ten years 

plant and laboratory experience with 

the Illinois Steel Co., Hess Steel Co., 

United States naval ordnance plant, 

and American Steel & Wire Co. 

Steel Price Index Off 
Washington, May 20.—April whole- 

sale price index number for iron and 

steel was 93.8, compared with 94.8 

for march and 98.2 for April, 1929, 

taking 1926 at 100, according to the 

department of labor. 

Structural steel index for April was 

91.9, the same as for March and com- 

pared with 97 for April, 1929. Non- 

ferrous index for April was 90.5, com- 

pared with 98.6 for March and 113.1 

for April, 1929, while the agricultural 

implements index for April was 95, 

the same as for March and com- 

pared with 98.8 for April of last year. 

Machine Tool & Supply Co., Tulsa, 

Okla., has increased its capital from 

$25,000 to $50,000. 

Steel Corp. Attains Production 

Basis on Chrome-Nickel Steels 

EW YORK, May 20.—Corrosion 

N and heat resistant low carbon 

steels now are being made and 

finished on a production basis by sub- 

sidiaries of the United States Steel 

Corp. The Illinois Steel Co., through 

its large electric furnace facilities 

at South Chicago, which have been 

devoted to the production of alloy 

steels on a substantial scale, is pro- 

ducing corrosion and heat resistant 

alloy steels not only to supply the 

needs of its own finishing departments, 

but also semifinished sections in large 

quantities for subsequent conversion 

to finished products by other Steel 

corporation subsidiaries. 

The American Steel & Wire Co., 

American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., Car- 

negie Steel Co. and National Tube Co. 

also are producing and further devel- 

oping these alloys in their respective 

products. Chromium is the element 

around which the present activity re- 

volves, to which is added nickel to pro- 

duce ternary alloys. 

Steel corporation subsidiaries have 

two classes of corrosion and heat re- 

sistant alloys in production: The 

straight chromium steels and _ the 

nickel chromium steels. Within each 

class a series of grades is available 

so that a variety of requirements may 

be met from the standpoint both of 

physical properties and of chemical 

characteristics. Typical examples of 

the two classes are “U S S Chromium 

Steel 16-18” and “U S S; Chromium- 

Nickel Steel 18 & 8.” 

Technical and sales representatives 

of subsidiary companies are prepared 

to meet with prospective users and 

confer with them in regard to their 

requirements. 
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Entente Studies Cut in Sales Quotas 
Considers Reduction to Apportion Business in Dull Market—Depression 

Persists Throughout Europe—British Scrap Prices Reduced 

European Headquarters, 
Iron TRADE REvIEW, 

Caxton House, Westminster, S. W.1 

ONDON, May 20.—(By Cable)—Iron and steel man- 

i; ufacturers here and on the Continent report con- 

tinued dullness in export markets. IRON TRADE 

REVIEW’S correspondents in Germany, Paris and Belgium 

in messages here today indicate uniformly depressed con- 
ditions. The European steel entente is meeting in Paris 

to consider the allotment of sales volume to the various 

selling syndicates. A reduction is possible in an effort to 

distribute equitably some of the business available. 

In Great Britain two blast furnaces have been blown 

out, and many others are barely managing to keep in 

operation. A sharp reduction is noted in prices of steel 

scrap. Steel strip manufacturers in the Midlands and 

makers of special steels in Sheffield are keeping in opera- 

tion on orders from the automotive industry. Makers of 

wrought iron in Staffordshire are complaining against 

competition from steel manufacturers. The Frodingham 

Iron & Steel Co. is closing its steelworks temporarily. De- 

mand for tin plate is fair and exports are satisfactory, 

though sharp competition is encountered from German 

mills in some countries. The market for galvanized sheets 

is quiet. 

Production of pig iron in Great Britain in April totaled 

619,600 tons, compared with 665,800 tons in March and 

611,300 tons in April, 1929. The number of stacks in blast 

April 30 was 151, four less than on March 31. Output 

of steel ingots and castings in April amounted to 696,100 

tons, compared with 826,100 tons in March, and 808,600 

tons in April, 1929. 

British iron and steel imports in April totaled 234,806 

tons, against 280,292 tons in March and 261,932 tons in 

April, 1929. April exports totaled 267,995 tons, compared 

with 237,714 tons in March and 339,804 tons in April, 

1929. 

British Steel Trade Shrinks and Prices Drop 
IRMINGHAM, Eng., May 9.— 

B Three furnaces are to be blown 
out in the Middlesbrough iron- 
making district. Owing to the 

Sterling —$4.86 

placed in the Middlesbrough trade 
since the holiday and the make of 
foundry iron is being fully taken up. 
The position of Middlesbrough iron- 

slackness at steelworks demand for 
basic iron has been reduced and Dor- 
man Long & Co. are putting out of 
action a basic furnace at the New- 
port ironworks. The supply of he- 
matite is also too great for the needs 
of the market and the Linthorpe Dins- 

dale Smelting Co. 
hematite furnaces. 

coast. 

is blowing out two 

will leave in operation only 37 of the 
93 blast furnaces on the northeast 

A few orders for pig iron have been 

masters has been strengthened by re- 
fusal of makers in the Midlands to 
lower prices, and Middlesbrough fur- 
nacemen hope to command a_  sub- 
stantial share of the home trade. 
Hematite prices are weak and mixed 
numbers have declined to £3 14s 

These changes 

Current Iron and Steel Prices of Europe 
British French Belgium and German 

Dollars at Rates of ¢ . e a Lasenburs secede 
% ons etric Tons etric Tons etric Tons 

Exchange, May 19 . Ports Channel Ports Channel Ports Rotterdam or 

Export Prices f.o. b. Ship at Port of Dispatch—By Cable North Sea Port 

PIG IRON £ d £ d sd £ad *Mi . ‘a 
Foundry No. 3, Silicon 2.50-3.00........ $16.40 3 76" $16.28 3 70 $16.28 3 70 $16.28 3 70 gay Middlesbrough; tBasic; 
DLO URGUMIAT, oon 50 cess cccneseceusss 15.92 3 56 TS ge es eae se 20 “15.80 3 50  4delivered; (1) Basic-bessemer; 
Hematite, Phosphorus 0.02-0.05......... 17.98 3140 Be iim Sh AE Sa Bae ir ee 17.74 3130 (2) Longwy. British export 

SEMIFINISHED STEEL furnace coke £0 148 Od ($3.40) 

I Be Cala $29.77 6 26 $22.84 4140 $22.84 4140 $22.60 4130 £ o b.  Ferromanganese 
NS EE Peer re eer re 41.31 8100 30.38 6 0 30.38 65 30.43 50 £19 68 Od ($93.99) delivered 

FINISHED STEEL Atlantic seaboard, duty-paid. 

EN OO ee PEPE Ce ed $40.10 8 50 $31.59 6100 $31.59 6100 $31.65 6100 German ferromanganese 
OE POS Ors. cca ksh nese bi aes ee : 7 ° Ho» 5 : ° or 5 : 6 Bw ; ; 9 £15 0s Od ($73.05) f. o. b. 
EE RD eo dé as Eisele wamese .68c 5 ae 5 5 .12c 5 6 1.12c 6 . > e 

Plates, ship, bridge and tank............ 1:79 8 50 144¢ 6106 1.44¢ 6106 1.49¢ 6150 ae eee Sees 
ee eee ee erred s ce 2.17¢ 10 00 zZ.2ic 10 13 2.21c 7 3 2.33c 10 12 0 American currency are in 
Sheets, galvanized, 54 gage, corrugated.. +o . c¢ rag 72 et af : 9 +200 ¢: He 0 dollars per ton for pig iron, 
Band DOMES S gas d <bacutaceerecs .17¢ ys ae ‘mae 6 .27¢ 5 6 s Sat 
__ ngs BM, ge eae a 2.06¢ 9 100 fia 6s tae. bs tes. oe eS 
Galvanized wire, base................-- 3.04c 14 00 1.76c 8 00 1.76c 8 00 1.82c 8 50 Fails; finished steel is quoted in 
ON a per en eee g.s9e 11° 00 1.46¢ 6126 1.46c 6126 1.54¢ 7 00 cents per pound and tin plate 
Tin plate, base box 108 pounds.......... ee SA re. cas 5: Dae ee eee tibiae! <<nlens $8.99 1170 in dollars per box. British 

*Francs quotations are for basic open- 

Domestic Prices at Works or Furnace—Last Reported Francs France Nn soatebin a ap hengecdie > am 
Foundry No. 3 Pig Iron, Silicon 2.50-3.00 $16.40 3 76 $19.21 490(2) $17.30 620 $20.28 85 Ahan chiki ae 
UE PAE BN sede vce cues tens case 15.92 3 56 20.58 525(1) 15.07 540 21.71 91 for basic-bessemer steel. 
SEO a ete Perret ee 3.65 0140 6.59 68 6 215 5.13 21.50 
NS PERLE RHE wR ees cc ceees Kad wes 29.77. 6:26 24.30 620 22.60 810 28.87 121 
SN PRUN ag gice Dh sick te edes cee sce dace L.7ac 8 30 1.46c 810 1.62c 1,245 1.5le 140 
SE Sere rr sree re 1.74c 8 00 1.27¢ 705 1.25¢ 965 1.52c 141 
(| ERA MCE Sie ie ete TE 1.83c 8 100 1.26c 700 1.22c 940 1.50c 138 
Plates, ship, bridge and tank...........- 1.95¢ 9 00 $1.46c 810 1.52c 1,170 1.7lc 158 
Sheets, black, 24-gage............20000. 2.28 10 10 0 2.72c 1,510 2.60c 2,000 2.43¢ 225 
Sheets, galvanized 24 gage, corrugated... 2.58c 11 17 6 3.56c 1,975 3.25¢ 2,500 3.78 350 
SU 6 on obs 5 dikw's po 4.00 06000 0 8060's 2.06¢ 9 100 2.03c 1,125 2.15c 1,650 2.43c 225 
PE OME DONG, wick ss ccccwviccveavess 2.17¢ 10 00 1.44c 800 1.50c 1,150 1.77¢ 164 
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($17.97) per ton. Merchants are cut- 
ting prices freely but buyers refuse 
to be tempted. Manufacturers state 
that the price is considerably under 
cost. 

In the Midland iron trade business 
has not yet shown signs of revival 
apart from slightly increased activity 
at a few foundries. This has not been 
passed on to producers of pig iron as 
stocks are held at most works. 

Steelmakers in all districts are be- 
coming concerned at the sluggish flow 
of business. Short time is _ being 
worked at many establishments and 
the miscellaneous character of orders 
makes rolling programs difficult to 
arrange. Consequently the output per 
week is reduced and overhead charges 
increased. The crown agents for the 
colonies have just placed orders for 
200 all-steel freight cars for the 
Kenya and Uganda railways with the 
Metropolitan Cammell Co. which has 
works at Birmingham and elsewhere. 
A steel mill in the Black Country is 
allied to the Metropolitan firm and 
has a large share in the orders for 
plates for all-steel railroad cars. Re- 
cently this steel firm has been con- 

cerned at the shortage of specifica- 
tions for steel for this purpose as the 
rolling stock builders were finding 
that contracts were being worked off 
without much replacement from over- 
seas. Demand for constructional steel 
is poor in the Midlands as engineers 
cannot keep their yards fully engaged. 
Shipbuilding material is a moderate 
trade but in recent months there has 
been a setback in shipbuilding activity 
both on the Clyde and the northeast 
coast. 

South Wales steelworks are not 
making full time and consequently are 
unable to consume their usual tonnage 
of scrap. Birmingham merchants find 
it difficult to arrange fresh contracts 
and are in the position of having to 
accept the best price they can obtain. 

Merchants selling Continental mate- 
rial state that there is no inquiry. 
The local works who usually buy semi- 
finished and finished steel from the 
Continent are working short time and 
are therefore unwilling to add to 
stocks. Continental works, it is un- 
derstood, are short of orders but have 
declared they will close down rather 
than accept lower rates. 

German Heavy Industries Reduce 

Production and Add to Idleness 

ERLIN, May 9.—(European 
Staff Service)—Activity in the 
German heavy industries has sub- 
stantially declined during recent 

weeks. Whereas the occupation of 
these industries has been better than 
the average of other German indus- 
tries, the recent decline is only a 
belated adaptation to the happenings 
which occurred some time ago. News 
of curtailment of output by steelworks 
now is received every day. It is re- 
ported that at the Ruhrort-Meidrich 
works of the Vereinigte Stahlwerke, 
3200 workers will be dismissed, at the 
Horder Verein, 360 workers, at the 
Bochmer Verein, 600 workers, and at 
the August Thyssen-Hutte, 750 
workers. The Mannesmann works 
will give notice to 3000 coal-miners, 
and similar reports are at hand from 
other works. Although, to some ex- 
tent, these dismissals may be ex- 
plained by the policy of employers to 
put pressure on workers in order to 
reduce wages, there is no doubt that 
new orders are booked at a low rate, 
with regard to both domestic and ex- 
port business. 

In view of these conditions, it is 
gratifying to note that employers 
seem less pessimistic than is justi- 
fied by existing conditions. The 
Phoenix company has decided to co- 
operate closely with the Gelsenkirchen 

ining Co. and has concluded negotia- 
tions for a loan of 20,000,000 guilders 
in Holland, which is needed for pro- 
ductive purposes. The Maximilian 
Smelter Co. also is negotiating for 
a 10,000,000-guilder loan. The Krupp 
concern has established a new under- 
taking, with a capital stock of 7,500,- 
000 guilders, for the importation of 
ores into Amsterdam. Count Schaff- 
gotsch, Upper Silesian coal magnate, is 
borrowing $5,000,000 in order to estab- 
lish the biggest cokery in Upper 

Silesia, with annual production of 
1,000,000 tons of coke. German and 
Dutch capitalists are planning to erect 
a new thin-sheet rolling mill at a 
cost of about 20,000,000 marks, which, 
if this scheme materializes, will re- 
main outside the recently-formed thin- 
sheet association. In this connection 
it should be mentioned that the first 
action of this new association was to 
advance the domestic prices of thin 
sheets from 167.50 to 172.50 marks 
($40 to $41.10). 

Export business is particularly dis- 
appointing. Foreign sales of semi- 
finished products have further declined, 
and merchant bar sales are restricted. 
The Far East has reduced its pur- 
chases, the same being true with 
regard to the Argentine Republic and 
South Africa. The prices of wire 
and wire products have been cut 2s 
to 5s (48c to $1.21) according to 
commodity, without improvement of 
business resulting therefrom. The 
Bismarckhutte is delivering 950 tons 
of pipe to the city of Cracow against 
the granting of a loan of 1,600,000 
zlotys. 

Domestic buying has not revived, 
owing to slackness in the building 
trade and the shortage of capital 
which hampers the municipalities and 
the public utilities department in 
placing new orders. It is hoped that 
the railroads, which formerly con- 
stituted one of the leading customers, 
will again make some additional pur- 
chases as soon as they have received 
the proceeds of the sale of the repara- 
tion bonds. 

The Rhenish-Westphalian coal syn- 
dicate has been prolonged by one 
month, until the end of May, and it 
is hoped that finally the existing diffi- 
culties will be overcome, thus _per- 
mitting a regulation for a longer 
period. 

French Output Gains 

Less in March 
Paris, May 9.—(European Staff 

Service)—The output of pig iron in 
France in March brought the total 
for first quarter to 2,589,000 tons, 
against 2,566,000 tons for the first 
quarter of 1929, a slight increase. 
The March output was composed of 
685,000 tons of basic bessemer, 115,- 
000 tons of foundry, 9000 tons of semi- 
phosphorus, 42,000 tons of hematite 
foundry, 31,000 tons of gray forge 
pig iron, and 17,000 tons of ferro- 
alloys. 

Output of steel ingots and castings 
in March made a total for first quar- 
ter of 2,421,000 tons, against 2,390,- 
000 tons for the corresponding period 
of 1929, again showing a slight in- 
crease. The March output was com- 
posed of 827,000 tons of ingots and 
20,000 tons of steel castings, divided 
into 553,000 tons of basic bessemer, 
230,000 tons of open hearth, 7500 tons 
of acid bessemer, 1500 tons of crucible 
and 13,000 tons of electric steel. Com- 
parative figures follow, in metric tons: 

Act. Fur. on Steel ingots 
Mon. ave. last day Pig iron and castings 

| ee 131 433,940 390,580 
ens 142 774,785 689,610 
Se 153 841,415 782,995 
| ne 156 870,000 805,500 

1930 

UD... sithadseeitce 156 875;000 800,000 
_ ST 815,000 772,000 

March  ....:... 152 899,000 849,000 

Belgian Trade Is Slow 
Brussels, May 8.—(European Staff 

Service)—Exports of pig iron and steel 
products from Belgium and Luxem- 
burg in February were far below the 
preceding month. The principal items 
exported in February were: beams and 
structural steel, 49,971 tons; plates 
and sheets, 39,514 tons; wire prod- 
ucts, 25,986 tons; semifinished steel, 
22,710 tons; rails, 16,318 tons. Scrap 
exported in February was 27,398 tons. 
Imports of pig iron and steel prod- 
ucts into Belgium and Luxemburg in 
February also were lower than in Jan- 
uary. Comparative figures follow, in 
metric tons: 

—IMPORTS— —EXPORTS— 

Other iron Other iron 
Mon. ave. Pigiron andsteel Pigiron and steel 

SOR? a 28,000 11,350 888,000 
fee 45,910 38,000 8,240 880,000 

BOSD chasis 56,150 37,000 10,090 394,500 

1930 

SN: ~ Saicieeneens 44,274 37,200 13,551 392,000 
A. Scbieachecn 38,121 82,700 7,320 295,600 

France Mines Less Ore 
Paris, May 8.—(European Staff 

Service)—Output of iron ore in 
France in February was 4,132,962 
metric tons, compared with 4,567,511 
tons in January. Stocks at mines 
Feb. 28 totaled 2,779,536 metric tons, 
against 2,680,461 tons Jan. 31. Com- 
parative figures follow, in metric tons: 

Stocks at 
Mon. ave Production end of month 

DUN. chnikeshciusndactesevsccicvevassnntbe 1,826,500 
sR EEREES TSE ee ese e 3,723,200 
1928 4,109,780 

SERED ‘eshivesceiabiqiiusee wee 4,252,470 

1930 

(NES RES EE a ee em 4,567,511 2,680,461 
SPUN ci sathceoapkteennsbies thesioscusSeunees 4,132,962 2,779,536 
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Dotted line represents employment in 26 cities; straight 
in 16 industries. 
1925-27 equals 100 

line, employment Monthly average 
Dotted line represents weekly earnings in metal trades; 
straight line, cost of living in United States. Monthly 

average, 1925-27 equals 100 

Metal Trades Employment Close to 

Average of 1925-27 
HE current Labor Barometer is- 

l sued by the National Metal 

Trades association illustrates the 

point made recently by James A. 

Farrell, president of the United States 

Steel Corp., in his address to the 

American Iron and Steel institute. 

Present activities in the metalwork- 

ing industries suffer by comparison 

with the peaks of 1929, but if com- 

parisons are made with previous and 

nearer normal years the situation today 

does not appear so discouraging. 

The metal trades barometer repre- 

sents a cross section of such industries 

as iron and steel, automobiles, ma- 

chine tools, shipbuilding, hardware, 

stoves, electrical machinery, structural 

ironwork, cast iron pipe, steam fit- 

tings, foundries and machine shops, 

agricultural implements, stamped 

enameled ware; brass, bronze and 

copper products, and electric and steam 

car building and repairing. 

Comparisons with Recent Years 

The association some time ago 

adopted the monthly average for the 

years 1925, 1926 and 1927 as the 

standard, or base, for comparisons. 

The federal bureau of labor statistics 

moved its base forward to 1926. Con- 

ditions in the last five or ten years 

are fresher in memory than those be- 

fore the war. The Metal Trades as- 

sociation recognized this fact and after 

a thorough study to determine what 

might be considered fairly representa- 

tive adopted the averages for 1925- 

1927 as base. 

The association’s barometer of em- 

ployment, compiled from its own 

regional reports, shows the index of 

employment as of April 26 was 98.9, 

with the monthly average 1925-1927 

as 100. In other words, employment 

was little more than 1 per cent below 

the average for the three years men- 

tioned. 

In 15 of the 33 cities or groups of 

cities covered by the _ association’s 

regional reports the employment in- 

dex as of April 26 was above base. 

These cities are Worcester, Mass., 

Providence, R. I., Hartford, Conn., 

Pittsburgh, Waynesboro, Pa., Cincin- 

nati, Ft. Wayne, Ind., Milwaukee, 

Chicago; the tri-cities—Moline and 

Rock Island, Ill., and Davenport, Iowa 

—considered as a group; Erie, Pa., 

Toledo, Canton, O., Peoria, Ill. and 

Baltimore. 

In four of the other cities the April 

index was between 98 and 100. These 

cities are Jamestown, Utica-Rome, 

N. Y., Columbus, O., and Muskegon, 

Mich. 

In the remaining 14 cities the April 

index was below 98, the majority be- 

tween 90 and 98. These cities are 

Boston, Springfield, Mass., New Haven, 

Conn., New York, Syracuse, N. Y., 

Buffalo, Philadelphia, Wilkes-Barre, 

Pa., Cleveland, Indianapolis, Jackson, 

Grand Rapids, Mich., St. Louis and 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

Indexes for Industries 

The general weighted index for the 

metal trades compiled from _ the 

regional reports is shown as the dotted 

line in the accompanying chart. The 

straight line in this chart represents 

the index figures for metal trades em- 

ployment in 16 industries as compiled 

by the bureau of labor statistics, and 

adopted by the Metal Trades associa- 

tion on a similar basis as its own; 
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that is, the monthly average for 1925- 

1927 representing 100. 

In six industries the index as of 

March 15 was above 100. These are 

agricultural implements, electrical ma- 

chinery, foundries and machine shops, 

shipbuilding, machine tools and struc- 

tural ironwork. In the remaining ten 

industries the index was below 100. 

These are automobiles, iron and steel, 

cast iron pipe, steamfitting, stoves, 

hardware, stamped and enameled ware; 

brass, bronze and copper products, 

and electric and steam car building 

and repairing. 

On the same comparative basis, the 

Metal Trades association’s index shows 

weekly earnings in March were 100.1. 

Similarly compared, the index for the 

cost of living in March was 94.5. The 
last two indexes are compiled from 

actual figures collected by the National 

Industrial Conference board. 

Scrap Violation Case to 

Trade Body 
The case of a scrap iron dealer, 

accused of flagrant violations of the 

code of business practices of the In- 

stitute of Scrap Iron and Steel, will 

be turned over to the federal trade 

commission for investigation by the 

trade relations committee of the in- 

stitute. 

Of 28 cases handled since the adop- 
tion of the code May 23, 1929, this was 

the first instance where it has been 

necessary to make complaint to the 

federal trade commission. 

Deere & Co., Chicago, have changed 

capital stock from $65,000,000 to $40,- 

000,000 and 1,250,000 no par shares. 
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| Machinery 

Ee ec OS 

UNE and July will be light months for ma- 

chinery sellers, according to the present out- 

look, inquiries being scattered and small in size 

Outlook for Next 60 Days Points to Con- 
tinued Spottiness—Electric Motors Marked 
Down 3 Per Cent—Exports Slower 

Chicago dealers. 

not placing much at present although one in- 

terest plans substantial purchases later in the 

— aml 

Tractor and implement works are 

while sales are limited usually to one or two year. An Ohio steel mill is reported asking short 

tools. A stronger situation is developing in one 

eastern market due to important inquiry from 

Canada and New England. Technical school equip- 

ment is furnishing business for a number of 

New York, May 20.—Machine tool 
and equipment buying continues slug- 
gish. Inquiry is also light and volume 
with most dealers and builders is 
below last month. Sales are gen- 
erally limited to one or two tools 
at a time spread over a wide range 
of industries. Several of the largest 
buyers of machine tools remain in- 
active. Considerable of the loss in 
volume can be traced by machine 
builders to the absence of the auto- 
mobile, radio, airplane engine and 
semiluxury producing industries from 
the market. Competition is severe 
and sales forces are keen for all pend- 
ing, or near-pending business. 

General industrial conditions in up- 
state New York and Connecticut are 
spotty. Several ball bearing plants 
are operating on overtime schedules. 
Others are down well below normal 
operations. Inquiry for’ grinding 
equipment is pending with several 
bearing makers. The Meriden, Conn., 
silver interest is reported operating 
full scheduie. Electric motors were 
recently reduced about 3 per cent by 
several manufacturers. 

There has been some drop in ex- 
port business with Russia, especially 
in grinding tools. Reports from 
Europe are that England and Ger- 
many are making a stronger bid for 
this business and have eased credit 
to Russian buyers. 

Worcester, Mass., May 20.—Some 
large inquiry is developing in the 
machinery market from New England 
and Canadian sources. Drum lathes 
and grinders are in advance of the 
general market by reason of localized 
and western demand but otherwise 
conditions are quiet. Small tools are 
turning over slowly and textile ma- 
chinery shows no disposition to ad- 
vance. 

Pittsburgh, May 20.—Inquiry and 
pending work in machine tools con- 
tinue in fairly good volume but awards 
remain light. Orders are confined al- 
most entirely to individual tools while 
inquiry also lacks large lists. West- 
inghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. is com- 
pleting awards on its old lists and 
a new one is expected in the near 
future. Railroads continue inactive 
in the machinery market. Purchases 
by steel companies are only fair and 
little new business has developed as 
the result of new construction in this 
and nearby districts. Some additional 
purchases for use in connection with 
new plants are expected some time in 
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the future, however. Deliveries on 
machine tools have improved some- 
what since the first of the year al- 
though shipment of four to six months 
still is asked on horizontal boring 
mills. 

Chicago, May 20.—With most of the 
important machine tool inquiries 
closed or under negotiation, a num- 
ber of sales offices have become re- 
conciled to the possibility of a quiet 
period during the next 60 days or 
‘more. Most of the equipment for the 
Majestic Household Utilities Corp., 
subsidiary of Grigsby-Grunow Co., has 
been purchased, and buying against 
railroad lists has been completed with 
the exception of the car shop equip- 
ment for Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul 
& Pacific, which probably will carry 
over for another month. Among the 
most promising inquiries are those 
of the Chicago board of education. 
Seven machine shops will be equipped 
for the proposed Lane Technical High 
school, and Austin High school is ex- 
pected to close within a few days 
on $30,000 worth of equipment, includ- 
ing 18 lathes. 

Prospects are less bright for exten- 
sive orders from the tractor and im- 
plement works, although International 
Harvester Co. is likely to be in the 
market intermittently. Deere & Co.’s 
building plans at East Moline, IIL, 
and Waterloo, Iowa, call for substan- 
tial purchases but it is not expected 
these will be made until later in the 
year. Indications are that May sales 
will be much below March and April, 
which were the two heaviest months 
this year. Tool and die shop equip- 
ment purchases are spotty. Several 
plants are active in the market, while 
others are on low schedules. Several 
shops are to place orders following 
remodeling of their plants. A _ sheet 
metal works in this district is pur- 
chasing for its remodeled plant. Union 
Pacific railroad is inquiring for a 42- 
inch shaper, 6-foot radial drill, 90- 
inch car wheel lathe, heavy-duty bor- 
ing mill, three grinders and welding 
equipment. 

Cleveland, May 20.—May = sales 
totals will compare unfavorably with 
preceding months in the case of most 
dealers, and the outlook for the sum- 
mer is not encouraging. Used ma- 
chinery moves fairly well, one dealer 
selling about 40 miscellaneous tools 
to another dealer for export. An- 
nouncement has been made that Peer- 
less Motor Car Corp. shortly will auc- 

delivery on a large list of miscellaneous equipment 

to be used in connection with the manufacture of 

welded pipe and tubing. A 3 per cent reduction 

on electric motor prices has been announced. 

tion machinery and equipment rend- 
ered surplus by retooling and con- 
centration of production in one plant. 
It is reported that Yougstown Sheet 
& Tube Co. is inquiring for and has 
awarded some equipment needed in 
connection with the manufacture of 
electric welded pipe and tubing. Prac- 
tically immediate delivery is under- 
stood to have been requested. 

Here and There 

(Concluded from Page 106) 

Sprinkler Co. with a plant at Chicago 

and a branch manufacturing company 

in Canada. It employs 900 men. Paul 

S. Smith, assistant treasurer of the 

Rockwood company, will probably be- 

come treasurer of the reorganized 

company. 
aS * * 

* evechateneng STEEL CORP., Youngs- 

town, O., has completed installa- 

tion of a 25-ton electric furnace at 

its Canton, O., plant. The furnace, 

which cost approximately $200,000, 

enlarges the company’s battery of elec- 

tric furnaces to six. It was made 

necessary by expanding demand for 

Enduro Nirosta, the new stainless 

steel manufactured by the company 

under Krupp license. The new fur- 

nace is now in operation. 

Operations have been started in the 

new stainless steel finishing division, 

at Massillon, O. The equipment con- 

sists of 40 units, specially designed 

by Republic engineers. Rough grind- 

ing, polishing and buffing operations 

are carried on in separate rooms so 

that no grit in the air may mar the 

final finish. In securing the mirror 

finish new oscillating type machines 

are used which eliminate polishing 

marks. 

Metropolitan Mfg. & Electric Co., 

manufacturer of vending machines, 

Chicago, has changed capital stock 

from $40,000 to $5000 and 2000 no 

par shares. 



CONSTRUCTION end ENTERPRISE 
Concise, Timely Business Building Opportunities from Field of Industry 

North 
MANSFIELD, CONN.—Towner-Sellew Asso- 

ciates, architects, Central National Bank build- 

ing, Middletown, Conn., advise that power house 

here will include three water-tube boilers of 

306 horsepower each, a 300-kilowatt turbo gen- 

erator with exciter and switchboard. The rest 

of the building is taken up with machine shops 

and automobile repairing space. Cost of the 

building with equipment is expected to be 

$150,000. Bids are to be submitted to the state 

comptroller June 2. (Noted May 15.) 

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Shops and hangar 

are among units for an airport to cost $325,000 

that the municipal airport commission will build 

here. Westcott & Mapes, 139 Orange street, 

are architects. 

WASHINGTON—O. J. Maigne Co., 356 Pearl 

street, New York, manufacturer of printers’ 

rollers, is taking bids for a 3-story plant in 

connection with other buildings here at 2218 

Georgia avenue. 

BALTIMORE—Consolidated Engineering Co., 

20 East Franklin street, has the contract for 

a large repair, service and garage unit for the 

St. Paul Garage Co. which will cost approxi- 

mately $600,000 including equipment. Archi- 

tects are Wyatt & Nolting, Keyser building. 

BOSTON—Baylite Lamp & Shade Co., 152 

North street, is reported making inquiry for 

spot welding equipment, including generator and 

motor. 

JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.—Repair, welding 

shop and garage of John F. Gundel, 1 Chaun- 

cey place, was recently damaged by fire. Esti- 

mated loss, $15,000. 

LONGMEADOW, MASS.—Central Massa- 

chusetts Electric Co., Springfield, Mass., is to 

build a substation here to include three trans- 

formers and automatic feeder regulators. Line 

extensions to cost $40,000 will be made in west- 

ern Massachusetts. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—General Motors 

Truck Co. will build a 2 and 3-story, 125 x 

175-foot service station on Connecticut avenue. 

Estimated cost, $125,000. 

SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.—Town building com- 

mission, H. S. Baldwin, has plans through 

Cram & Ferguson, architects, 248 Boylston 

street, Boston, for a manual training depart- 

ment in connection with a $500,000 high school 

to be constructed on Ferguson street. 

ELIZABETH, N. J.—Bayview Chemical Co. 

unit of the Atlantic Tar & Chemical Works 

Ltd. here, manufacturer of coal tar products 

and chemicals, was recently damaged by fire. 

ELIZABETH, N. J.—Zoll Foundry Co. has 

been acquired by the Chemung Foundry Corp., 

Elmira, N. Y., and incorporation here was 

Expansion plans are reported, noted recently. 

Atlantic 
Lo 

which will include new equipment and an addi- 

tion for the local unit. (Noted May 15.) 

ELIZABETH, N. J.—Thomas & Betts Co., 15 

Park place, New York, will build a 3-story 

plant here for the manufacture of electric con- 

duits and fittings which with electric power 

equipment will cost more than $100,000. Lock- 

wood Greene & Co., 1 Pershing square, New 

York, are engineers. 

JERSEY CITY, N. J.—Jersey City Ladder 

Co., 677 Montgomery street, maker of ladders 

and scaffolding, has plans for a 2-story plant 

to cost about $50,000. 

ALBANY, N. Y.—White Motor Co., 842 East 

Seventy-ninth street, Cleveland, is reported plan- 

ning construction of a 1-story annex to truck 

manufacturing unit here that will add 15,000 

square feet of floor space. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Brooklyn Brass Works, 

263 Scholes street, will build a 2-story, 24 x 100- 

foot foundry addition, plans for which are 

through Lee & Hewitt, 53 Park place, New 

York. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Robins Dry Dock & 

Repair Co., 25 Broadway, New York, will ex- 

pend approximately $60,000 for alteration to 

machine shop here at Dwight and Beard streets. 

Architect is Tilt Hargan Co., 90 West Broad- 

way, New York. 

BUFFALO—National Aniline & Chemical Co. 

plant, Abbott road, suffered fire damage re- 

cently amounting to $10,000 loss. 

LOCKPORT, N. Y.—Simonds Saw & Steel 

Co., manufacturer of saws and machine knives, 

Fitchburg, Mass., will build a 75 x 100-foot 

plant addition here which will cost approximate- 

ly $500,000. Machinery for the cold rolling 

and manufacture of stainless steels will be in- 

stalled, part of which has been purchased. Wil- 

liam G. Merriman is manager. 

MONTICELLO, N. Y.—Board of trade re- 

cently met to consider proposals of an un- 

named manufacturer of sewing machines to lo- 

eate a plant here. 

NEW YORK—General Fireproof Door Co., 

900 Whittier street, will build a 2-story, 50 x 

89-foot plant on Whittier street. Cost estimated 

at $8000. 

NORWICH, N. Y.—Maydole Hammer Co., 

manufacturer of hammers, will close down 

plant for an indefinite period. Some needed 

plant repairs will be made. Merton G. Ferris 

is general manager. 

ST. JOHNSVILLE, N. Y.—Plant of Clark 
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Machinery Co. 

Company 

plements. 

was recently damaged by fire. 

is manufacturer of agricultural 

Loss was $110,000. 

im- 

SYRACUSE, 

Mfg. Co., 41 

N. Y.—Pierce, Butler & Pierce 

East Forty-second street, New 

York, suffered severe damage by fire to plant 

here at Pearl and Canal streets recently. Loss 

approximated $1,000,000. Company is manufac- 

turer of steam and water heatea boilers. Com- 

pany will rebuild. 

BEAVER FALLS, PA.—Babcock & Wilcox 

Tube Co., care H. H. Murray, manager, will 

build a 50 x 225-foot plant for the manufacture 

of boiler tubes. Architects are Ingham & Boyd, 

Empire building, Pittsburgh. 

PHILADELPHIA—Philadelphia Metal Stamp- 

ing Co., 412 East Rittenhouse street, had its 

2-story plant recently damaged by fire. 

PHILADELPHIA—Messinger Bearings Inc., 

D and Erie streets, has been awarded a permit 

for a shop to cost about $5000 at the abeve 

address. 

PHILADELPHIA—Gabriel B. Roth, architect, 

1629 Chestnut street, has plans and bids were re- 

cently closed for a plant building and boiler 

house to be erected at Hunting Park and Ger- 

mantown avenues for an unnamed interest. 

PHILADELPHIA—Hood & Gross Inc., build- 

er, 1535 Chestnut street, has been awarded con- 

tract for the erection of a shop at Clearfield 

and Rosehill streets for A. Gennaro, 4411 Wayne 

avenue. Estimated cost, $6500. 

PHILADELPHIA—Brown Instrument Co., 

4517 Wayne avenue, manufacturer of record- 

ing instruments, recently closed bids for alter- 

ations to plant including addition of two stories. 

Plans were prepared by the Ballinger Co., 

Twelfth and Chestnut streets. 

PHILADELPHIA—Ryan, Scully & Co., 8711 

Wissahickon avenue, manufacturers of indus- 

trial furnaces, forges and controllers, advise 

that plans have been completed for office and 

plant building to cost approximately $100,000, 

instead of cost recently noted. Location will be 

at Westmoreland and Stockey streets. Advice 

further states that Eugene A. Stopper, 10 South 

Eighteenth street, is architect in charge of con- 

sruction. (Noted May 8.) 

PITTSBURGH—Crucible Steel Co. of America, 

Oliver building, has been awarded a building 

permit for the construction of a building cost- 

ing $80,000 on Putney way. 

TITUSVILLE, PA.—Contract has been 

awarded by the Titusville Iron Works Inc., for 

a 50 x 150-foot foundry, cost being about $200,- 

000. J. T. Dillon Sr. is president. Plant will 

be one and two stories. (Noted April 10.) 

PAWTUCKET, R. I.—Monahan & Meikle, 255 

East Main street, are architects for the Darling- 

ton junior high school, which will include a 

manual training department. 
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New Construction and Enterprise 

East entral 
CHICAGO—-Illinois Central railroad, 109 East 

Roosevelt road, has permit for a 31 x 35-foot 

shop at 1208 Indiana avenue. 

CHICAGO William Mannes, 5349 South 

Wood street, manufacturer of automobile bodies, 

has been granted a construction permit for a 

l-story, 25 x 107-foot shop at 7043 Ashland 

avenue to cost approximately $6500. 

CHICAGO—Vortex Mfg. Co. plans a 4-story 

plant addition to cost $100,000. Company, lo- 

cated at 421 North Western avenue, manufac- 

tures paper containers and metal parts. Weiss 

& Neistadt, 53 West Jackson boulevard, are 

architects. 

CHICAGO—American Can Co., C. C. Preis, 

120 Broadway, New York, will build a 5-story 

manufacturing and storage plant, 269 x 610 

feet, here at 5947 Western avenue, for which 

building permit was recently granted. Cost of 

project will be about $4,000,000. 

CHICAGO—Spurgin Mfg. Co., 7011 Vincennes 

avenue, manufacturer of coin bags and boxes, 

has been granted building permit for a 1-story, 

50 x 125-foot, shop at 7017 Vincennes avenue. 

Estimated cost, $16,000. S. L. Reily, 300 West 

Adams street, is architect. 

CHICAGO—Zimmerman Bros. & Co., 4020 

South Michigan avenue, manufacturers of bank 

equipment, advise they will build a 50 x 65- 

foot, 1-story foundry for the manufacture of 

bronze castings. Contract has been let to T. F. 

Barrett Construction Co. Equipment will con- 

sist of usual overhead track for handling cruci- 

bles and three oil-heat furnaces for melting 

bronze, 

PEORIA, ILL.—Keystone Steel & Wire Co., 

maker of wire products, has intentions for the 

construction of a warehouse although actual 

building has not yet been scheduled. Property 

is being purchased and femoval of a_ switch 

track is being negotiated. Cost will probably 

be $100,000. 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—Poston Brick Mfg. Co., 

South Grand avenue, manufacturer of paving 

bricks, proposes to build a 1-story plant that 

will cost about $50,000, though advice states 

plans are not yet formulated. 

EAST CHICAGO, IND.—E. B. Lanman Co., 

manufacturer of bolts, nuts and washers, is 

completing a plant addition that will cost 

$10,000. 

ELWOOD, IND.—Monticello Mfg. Co., maker 

of racks and shelving, advises that though con- 

tract has been awarded for erection of new 

plant as recently noted, equipment and machin- 

ery needs have not as yet been determined. 

(Noted May 15.) 

KENDALLVILLE, IND.—Waters & Portman 

Wheel Co., manufacturer of children’s vehicles, 

has added the manufacture of a new product, 

necessitating the employment of approximately 

25 more men. 

KOKOMO, IND.—Greene & Smith Automatic 

Grocery Machine Co., care J. G. Greene, 817 

East Hoffer street, is a new company manu- 

facturing a recently patented device of metal 

construction for holding paper bags. Whether 

the company gets into large production in the 

future depends upon acceptance of the inven- 

tion. A small shop is now being used for pro- 

duction. 

SOUTH WHITLEY, IND.—Municipal light 
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and power plant suffered fire damage recently 

with loss totaling $3000. 

BENTON HARBOR, MICH.—Watts Mfg. 

Co., Milton street, has plans through Homer 

Harper, Fidelity building, for a 1-story plant 

addition, to cost about $25,000. 

DETROIT—Moore Mfg. Co. plant, 12150 Clov- 

erdale avenue, was recently damaged by fire. 

Company manufactures boiler purgers. One- 

story plant of S. D. McClellan Co. was also 

damaged. 

DETROIT—Electrograph Co., 725 West Grand 

street, has awarded contract for a 2-story manu- 

facturing building at Fort and Vinewood av- 

enues to H. G. Christman & Burke Co., con- 

tractors, 1010 Fisher building. (Noted Feb. 27.) 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Consumers Power 

Co., J. A. Cleveland district manager here, is 

negotiating to purchase city lighting plant and 

equipment. If sale is consummated approxi- 

mately $100,000 will be expended for improve- 

ments. 

PORTLAND, MICH.—Village, care C. F. 

Gilden clerk, plans alterations to power plant 

to cost approximately $50,000. 

ROCHESTER, MICH.—Board of commerce, 

H. A. Case secretary, is said to be in touch 

with an unnamed Texas manufacturer of buses 

and taxicabs to consider a location here. 

CLEVELAND—United States Air Compressor 

Co., 5300 Harvard avenue, will build a 1-story, 

100 x 150-foot manufacturing plant addition, 

plans for which are through G. S. Rider Co., 

architects, Marshall building. 

DAYTON, O.—Plans are being prepared and 

work will commence this summer on a 1-story, 

90 x 500-foot plant building for Brown & 

Brockmeyer Co., 10 Norwood avenue, manufac- 

turer of electrical motors. Cost will probably 

be $100,000. (Noted Feb. 6.) 

EAST PALESTINE, O.—Adamson Mfg. Co., 

operator of a foundry and manufacturer of 

storage tanks, suffered plant damage by fire 

recently, loss approximating $75,000. Advice 

states damage was confined to one department 

and company repairs are being made. 

EUCLID, O.—Cleveland Trencher Co. black- 

smith shop, East 200th street and St. Clair 

NEW ORLEANS—Sewerage and water board 

has let contract to Chicago Bridge & Iron 

Works for riveted steel piping in drainage 

pump station awards. Bessemer Foundry & 

Machine Co., Bessemer, Ala., secured the con- 

tract for pumps, flood gates and valves, and 

Fairbanks-Morse & Co., Chicago, was awarded 

the 800 kilowatt diesel engine-driven generat- 

avenue, was damaged by fire recently. Loss, 

$3000. 

APPLETON, WIS.—Joseph J. Plank & Co., 

524 North Clark street, manufacturer of paper 

mill rollers and other equipment, has started 

work on a 2-story plant addition estimated 

to cost $20,000. 

JANESVILLE, WIS.—Schlueter Boiler Works, 

320 North Main street, is taking bids through 

Architect Frank Sadler, Madison, Wis., for the 

erection of a l-story shop addition, 38 x 70 feet. 

MADISON, WIS.—Scanlan-Morris Co., 1902 

East Johnson street, manufacturing hospital 

equipment, furniture and supplies, has awarded 

contracts for the erection of a 2-story addition 

40 x 80 feet. (Noted May 15.) 

MILWAUKEE—Briggs & Stratton Corp., 1047 

Louis avenue, manufacturer of spark coils, will 

spend approximately $75,000 for plant addition 

with electric power equipment. 

MILWAUKEE — Kloman Erecting Co., re- 

cently incorporated with $30,000 capital by An- 

ton Kloman and Carl Johnson to buy, ‘sell and 

erect structural steel, is establishing a shop 

and office at 766 Fifty-eighth street. 

PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—Maple Hill Mining Co. 

recently incorporated by J. A. Kilber, Louis A. 

Hable and David J. Weigle to work out an 

extensive vein of zinc bearing ore just west of 

this city, will install a 100-ton wet zinc mill. 

SOUTH MILWAUKEE, WIS.—H. Daehling, 

city clerk, closed bids May 19 for furnishing 

the municipal water plant one 4,000,000-gallon 

electric motor-driven centrifugal pumping unit 

with automatic reduced voltage starter and all 

necessary equipment. 

SOUTH MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Parkinson & 

Dockendorff, LaCrosse, Wis., has been selected 

by the school board here to make plans for 

the new $100,000 vocational training school to 

replace the institute recently burned. 

WASHBURN, WIS.—Excelsior Products Co. 

is preparing to install a diesel generating unit 

to supply current for its individual electric 

motor drive. Heretofore current has been pur- 

chased from central station. 

WEST ALLIS, WIS.—Architect R. A. Mess- 

mer, 221 Wisconsin avenue, Milwaukee, is pre- 

paring plans for the fourth unit of the West 

Allis vocational school at Sixty-third and Col- 

burn avenues. It will cost about $80,000. 

Southern 

States 
ing equipment. (Noted April 10.) 

PANAMA CITY, FLA.—International Paper 

Co., southern division, 89 Broad street, Boston, 

will build a power plant here in connection with 

a paper mill, project to cost $2,000,000. 

WINNSBORO, S. C.—Winnsboro Mills, sub- 

sidiary of the United States Rubber Co., Broad- 

i 



be 

way and Fifty-eighth street, New York, will in- 

stall electric power equipment in connection 

with other expansion here totaling $200,000. 

MEMPHIS, TENN.—Auto Rotary Lift Co., 
1055 Kentucky street, having increased capital 

from $200,000 to $500,000, will expend part of 

funds for expansion purposes. 

DALLAS, TEX.—Additions to Mountain Creek 

plant of the Dallas Power & Light Co., which 

will increase generating capacity to 35,000 kilo- 

watts, are announced by company officials, work 

WATERLOO IOWA—Thompson Motor Corp., 

Muscatine, Iowa, is being indttced to locate 

plant here for the manufacture of Littlemac 

automobiles. 

GARNETT, KANS.—City advises through G. 

L. Crum, clerk, that commissioners are contem- 

plating adding another diesel engine and gen- 

erator as improvement to municipal power plant. 

WICHITA, KANS.—Neil Johnson and J. C. 

Tietzel have awarded contract to Stanton Con- 

struction Co. for an airplane hangar, 80 x 120- 

foot, to be built at municipal airport. 

WICHITA, KANS.—D. R. Smith, 157 Ohio 

street, is reported having prospects for the es- 

tablishment here of a foundry to employ 200 

men and to cost approximately $200,000. Ap- 

plications for charter will be made for the 

company. Prospects are that the company will 

be in operation within 90 days. 

KANSAS CITY, MO.—Missouri Pacific rail- 

road, E. A. Hadley, chief engineer, Thir- 

teenth and Olive streets, St. Louis, has plans 

prepared for a 2-story warehouse and plant at 

St. Louis and Wyoming streets, here. E. M. 

LOS ANGELES—Cambria 

Seuth Los Angeles street, will build a 1 and 

2-story plant on Twelfth street. Unit will be 

about 60 x 150 feet. Advice May & 

Grimwood, East Eighth street, have the contract. 

Spring Co., 916 

states 

LOS ANGELES—Plomb Tool Mfg. Co., 2209 

Santa Fe avenue, manufacturer of hand forges, 

tools and hardware specialties, suffered fire dam- 

age to plant recently, estimated at $50,000. 

SAN FRANCISCO—Great Western Power Co. 

of California, Bush street, proposes to build a 

substation at Hayward, Calif., to cost $1,500,000. 

SAN FRANCISCO—YV. F. Hoelscher, 544 Mar- 

ket street, recently requested a construction per- 

mit for a l-story shop to cost about $15,000 

on Potrero avenue. 

STOCKTON, CALIF.—Robert G. Le Tour- 

neau, Moss street, plans a plant to produce road- 

building equipment. Cost will be about $50,000. 

to begin shortly and extend over a 2-year period. 

C. W. Davis is vice president and general man- 

ager. 

QUANTICO, VA.—R. H. Rhoads, 319 B. 

Quarters, proposes setting up a small chromium 

plating unit and will purchase equipment. 

WAYNESBORO, VA.—W. J. Loth Stove Co., 

Inc., manufacturer of stoves, was recently ac- 

quired by the Virginia Public Service Co., 

Charlottesville, Va., and expansion is said to be 

probable. 

est Centra 

Tucker, Missouri Pacific building, St. Louis, 

is architect. 

ST. LOUIS—Washington university, Forsyth 

boulevard, will build civil, mechanical and en- 

gineering buildings according to plans by Jamie- 

son & Spearl, architects, Arcade building, to 

cost over $700,000. 

ST. LOUIS—W. G. Shelton Co., Seventeenth 

and St. Charles streets, manufacturing electri- 

cal devices and permanent wave machines, has 

acquired a site for a 3-story plant said to cost 

$100,000. Plans are by Arthur J. Widmer & 

Associates Inc., 4903 Delmar street. 

GRAND ISLAND, NEBR.—Central Power 

Co. plans a 2-story power plant on the Platte 

river here. A. D. Baker is architect. 

INSLEY, NEBR.—Village, R. F. 

chief engineer, will install a 

deisel engine late this year. 

HARVEY, N. D.—Central Power & Light 

Co., Dubuque, Iowa, steam-operated 

power plant here that with a transmission sys- 

tem will cost $150,000. 

Patterson 

150-horsepower 

plans a 

estern 

tates 

TRONA, CALIF.—American Potash & Chem- 

ical Corp. will build a large plant here which 

with power plant will cost approximately $4,500,- 

000. <A large part of this sum will be 

for machinery and equipment, according to ad- 

spent 

vice, 

BELLINGHAM, WASH.—Puget Sound Power 

& Light Co., Seventh and Olive streets, Seattle, 

has placed contract for a service unit here, 

l-story, 97 x 135 feet. 

ELLENSBURG, WASH.—A machine shop will 

be erected at 201 Pearl street by Thomas Hamil- 

ton which with equipment will cost about $25,- 

000. Unit will be 60 x 120 feet. 

LONGVIEW, WASH.—Stevens & Koon, con- 

sulting engineers, Spalding building, Portland, 

Oreg., advise contract will be let June 20 for 

1,000,000-gallon reinforced concrete reservoir for 

the Washington Gas & Electric Co., here. Plans 

for filter station and pumping station will be 
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ready for figuring about midsummer. (Noted 

May 15.) 

TACOMA, WASH.—Three-story plant occupied 

by the Tacoma Steel & Equipment Co. and the 

Tacoma Junk Co. was recently swept by fire 

with a loss estimated at $25,000. 

Cana 

BURNABY, B. C.—Shell Co. of British Co- 

lumbia, 559 East Fifth avenue, Vancouver, B. C., 

is having plans prepared for the erection of a 

$1,000,000 oil refinery here. The company has 

acquired a site of 50 acres and taken an option 

of additional 20 acres, and is asking the coun- 

cil to grant fixed assessments. 

VICTORIA, B. C.—Sidney Roofing Co., Ltd., 

Hospital point, is completing plans for the 

erection of a $200,000 manufacturing plant here. 

CROWLAND, ONT.—Page-Hersey Tubes Ltd. 

has awarded the first contract for its plant 

here to cost $2,000,000. Diffin Construction & 

Supply Co., Welland, Ont., has the contract 

for plant foundations and begins construction 

this week. (Noted May 8.) 

ETOBICOKE, ONT.—The Ontario Vitrified 

Products Ltd., 34 King street east, Toronto, 

Ont., contemplates building a manufacturing 

plant costing $30,000 on Salisbury avenue here. 

George Oakley, 278 Booth avenue, Toronto, 

Ont., is president. 

GALT, ONT. 

was recently 

Malleable Iron Co. plant here 

damaged by fire, loss approxi- 

mating $25,000. 

KINGSVILLE, ONT.—-Canadian Canners Ltd. 

Ltd. for 

the erection of a plant $20,000. 

Machinery to cost $20,000 will be installed. 

has awarded contract to Oxley Bros. 

here to cost 

LONDON, Ont. 

ufacturer of 

Stanley Products Ltd., man- 

water systems, furnaces and re- 

frigeration apparatus, advises that reports con- 

cerning plant erection at Winnipeg, Man., and 

incorrect and that loca- 

offices. 

Vancouver, B. C., are 

tions there will be for demonstration 

Any plant to be built for manufacturing pur- 

poses will be located in the east, and is a mat- 

ter of future consideration. (Noted May 8.) 

TIMMINS, ONT.-—Plans are being prepared 

by W. C. Owens & Co., Guardian Trust build- 

ing, Cleveland, for a cyanide mill here costing 

$200,000 for Porcupine United Gold Mines Ltd., 

Toronto. 

TORONTO, ONT.—Toronto electric commis- 

sioners have awarded contract to Witchell & 

Son, 156 St. Helens avenue, for a substation to 

be erected here at a reported cost of $60,000. 

TORONTO, ONT.—J. & J. Taylor Ltd., 137 

Front street, manufacturer of vaults, safes and 

steel cabinets, proposes to build a 

chine shop and has 

l-story ma- 

plans through Harkness, 
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Leudon & Hertzberg, architects. Confederation 

Life building. 

WATERLOO, ONT.—Sunshine Waterloo Co. 

Ltd., now being organized, will manufacture 

threshing machines and will erect a plant on 

West Erb street. Employment on a large scale 

is understood to be planned by the new con- 

New Construction and Enterprise 

cern, upon plant completion. 

WELLAND, ONT.—Pyramid Supply Co. Ine., 

maker of radios, 140 Delaware avenue, Buffalo, 

proposes a plant here on Victoria avenue and 

equipment for the manufacture of tools will 

be purchased. 

WELLAND, ONT.—Joseph Stokes Rubber Co. 

Ltd., manufacturer of rubber goods, has award- 

ed contract for building a machine shop and 

laboratory building here to Gardner Construc- 

tion Co. 

SHAWINIGAN FALLS, QUE.—Shawinigan 

Chemical Co. plant here was damaged by iire, 

loss approximating $325,000. 

Recent Incorporations 
CHICAGO—-Blue Island Iron & Metal Co. has 

been incorporated with $10,000 capital by Golden, 

Kagan & Whiteside, 11 South La Salle street, to 

deal in scrap materials. 

CHICAGO—Joseph Landgraf Inc. has been 

incorporated with $20,000 capital by Joseph 

Landgraf, 304 North Sheldon street, to engage 

in a general machine shop business. 

SALEM, MASS.—Rapkin-Miller Co. has been 

incorporated with $100,000 capital by S. E. 

Rapkin and Maurice Miller, to manufacture 

and deal in electric appliances, radios and fur- 

niture. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.—A. A. Buckler Inc. 

has been incorporated with 1000 no par shares 

by Alfred E. and William E. Buckler, to manu- 

facture and sell builders supplies. 

WORCESTER, MASS.—Champion Products 

Co. has been incorporated with 999 no par 

shares by Arthur W. Goddard and Napoleon R. 

Thibert, to conduct a general machine and 

foundry business. 

DETROIT—Key-Cel Mfg. Co. has been in- 

corporated with $35,000 capital by Gustav 

Schultz, 12100 Cloverdale street, to engage in 

the manufacture and sale of metal products. 

DETROIT—A. A. Horsch Co. has been incor- 

porated with 300 no par shares by A. A. Horsch, 

7720 Gratiot avenue, to engage in the business 

of polishing and electrolytic plating. 

DETROIT—Detroit-Aetna Steel Co. has been 

incorporated with $10,000 capital by Zalie B. 

Clago, 7036 Chetfield street, to operate a gen- 

eral warehousing business in steel and struc- 

tural iron products and a steel pickling plant. 

DETROIT —Air-O-Cel Inc. has been incor- 

porated with $50,000 capital by Floyd C. Reinke, 

10-216 General Motors building, to manufacture 

and deal in building wall material and insula- 

tion systems for wall construction. 

CLIFTON, N. J.—John L. Van Kirk Inc. has 

been incorporated with 2000 common shares by 

H. W. Doremus, Madison, N. J., to deal in ma- 

chinery. 

NEWARK, N. J.—Metal Windows Inc. has 

been incorporated with $100,000 capital by Roy 

F. Anthony, attorney, 763 Broad street, to man- 

ufacture metal window frames. 

NEWARK, N. J.—General Store Fixture Co. 

has been incorporated with $125,000 capital by 

Irving Gelber, 293 Pomona avenue, to manu- 

facture store fixtures. 

NEWARK, N. J.—Elrad Products Co. has 

been incorporated with $10,000 capital by Ed- 

ward A. and W. A. Schilling, attorneys, Pruden- 

tial building, to manufacture electrical products. 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.—Aero Club of 

New Brunswick has been incorporated with $25,- 

000 preferred and 1000 common shares by John 

Fuchs, to manufacture and deal in flying ap- 

paratus. 

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.—Hardesty & Swett 

have been incorporated with 200 common shares 

by Lydecker & Voss, to deal in machinery. 

CLEVELAND-—Interior Steel Equipment Co. 

has been incorporated with 325 no par shares 

by John F. Curry, 114 Engineers building, to 

manufacture steel shelving and racks. 

COLUMBUS, O.—Columbus Metal Tire Cover 

Co. has been incorporated with 350 no par 

shares by F. Byrne Bues, 414 First National 

City Bank building, to manufacture metal auto- 

mobile tire covers. 

DAYTON, O.—Ohio Units Inc. has been in- 

corporated with $25,000 capital by William A. 

Swaney, attorney, Reibold building, to manu- 

facture six-wheel truck units. 

LIMA, O.—Lima Armature Works has been 

incorporated with 500 no par shares by Lippin- 

cott & Lippincott. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.—Claussen-Greenwood 

Mfg. Co. has «been incorporated with $20,000 

capital by H. H. Claussen, 1814 South Presa 

street, to manufacture locks and safc equipment. 

APPLETON, WIS.—Wisconsin Drawn Steel 

Co. has been incorporated with $25,000 capital 

by J. P. Frank, F. F. Wheeler and H. H. Pel- 

key, to deal in railroad scrap and industrial 

tubing. 

BELOIT, WIS.—All-Weather Sash Mfg. Co. 

has been incorporated with $150,000 capital by 

L. V. Markgraf and Ernest Laskowski, to man- 

ufacture a patented window of wood and metal 

for home and industrial use. 

MILWAUKEE—Badger Tool & Engineering 

Co. has been incorporated with $50,000 capital 

stock by Gustav Boerhofer, 2170 Hopkins street. 

MILWAUKEE—G. E. McNamee Co. has been 

incorporated with $25,000 capital stock by 

Gordon E. McNamee, to deal in scrap metals. 

MILWAUKEE—Screw Machine Products Co. 

has been incorporated with $15,000 capital stock 

by Henry O. Leach, 963 Thirty-eighth street, 

to establish a shop for toolmaking, model mak- 

ing and general machine work. 

SHEBOYGAN, WIS.—Metal Alloys Corp. has 

been incorporated with 500 no yar shares by 

C. D. Russell and O. L. Limprecht, to deal 

in fabricated metals. 

New Trade Publications 
BUFFERS—Hisey-Wolf Machine Co., Cincin- 

neti, in a current bulletin describes its new tex- 

drive buffer. Illustrations show the machine 

and some details of construction and advan- 

tages claimed for its operation are listed. 

DRILLS, REAMERS, CUTTERS—Morse Twist 

Drill & Machine Co., New Bedford, Mass., has 

issued a pocket edition of its catalog of high 

speed carbon drills, reamers, cutters, taps, dies 

and similar products. It is complete with il- 

lustrations and price lists. 

STEEL CASTINGS—Lebanon Steel Foundry, 

Lebanon, Pa., manufacturer of steel castings, 

devotes a current bulletin to presentation of 

strength of its castings for use in cranes and 

lifts for industrial plants. Illustrations supple- 

ment the text. 

ELECTRIC METERS—A current publication 
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of the Sangamo Electric Co., Springfield, IIL, 

is devoted to consideration of more load per 

consumer. It discusses increasing the effective- 

ness of load-building programs. It is essen- 

tially a compilation of a series of advertisements 

appearing in trade papers last year. It is at- 

tractively designed and printed. 

TESTING MACHINE—Southwark Foundry & 

Machine Co., Philadelphia, has issued a _ bulle- 

tin describing its portable testing machine for 

rapid precision field testing, especially adapted 

to tensile tests of welded joints. It is self-con- 

tained unit. The company developed the device 

in collaboration with the Union Carbide & Car- 

bon Research laboratories. 

MOTORS—Across-the-line motors manufac- 

tured by the Reliance Electric & Engineering 

Co., Cleveland, are described in a bulletin now 

being distributed. The motors are equipped with 

ball bearings and are adapted to two and three 

phase alternating-current circuits. A series of 

questions and answers presents the advantages 

of this class of equipment. A table of ratings 

and a diagram of torque characteristics convey 

added information. 

ARC WELDING—Westinghouse Electric & 

Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa., continuing its 

series of bulletins on are welding, has issued 

numbers 12 and 13. They present late develop- 

ments of welding technique of interest to de- 

signers and users of welding and welded prod- 

ucts. One covers methods of estimating cost of 

are welding steel structures. Actual figures are 

given of cost of welding the 17 buildings and 

three bridges erected on properties of the West- 

inghouse company. The other is devoted to 

discussion of welded jigs and fixtures. 

SER TOE 
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Timken-Equipped 

Motors Protect 

Mill Production | 

Motors driving steel mill equipment must be able® 
to bear the responsibility of continuous performance 
in the face of operating conditions such as only stee 
mill service can produce. 

Speed, heat, dirt, abuse—all must be squarely met) 

and fairly mastered, for the failure of a single motor ® 
may cripple production all along the line. 

In one large steel plant 193 of 

these motors are in constant ; ' . ee, 
cicpehiai: daw weit: etal The mill motor problem is mostly a bearing pro 

lem... it has been solved by “Timken Bearing 
Equipped.”’ 

With motors protected by the exclusive combina- 
tion of Timken tapered construction, Timken POSI- 
TIVELY ALIGNED ROLLS and Timken-made steel, 
friction becomes a dead issue; lubrication loses its 

significance; the heaviest radial, thrust and result- 
ant loads are surely and safely carried; and mainte- 
nance costs drift steadily downwards. 

THE TIMKEN ROLLER ica Pat a 

ae es Ee a O 

TIMKEN” 
BEARINGS 
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Pipe and Tube Prices—Plate Extras 
Steel Pipe 

(Base price $200 per ton) 

Pittsburgh and Lorain basing discounts, 
jobber’s carloads. 

Evanston, Ill., and Indiana Harbor; Ind., 
take differential 2 points less discount. 

Chicago takes differential 2 points less than 
Pittsburgh-Lorain basis. 

Butt Weld 
Gal- 

Black vanized 
DAO | 2 sntsnenincinnnnmnals 47 21 
a ae 63 27 
ge 58 44 
ED -tcsansiniinninmionsenusiiean 62 50 

Ce 8 ee 64 52 

Lap Weld 

I lal cacteceicbuiinate wn” Oe 43 
2% to 6-inch | 49 
7 to 8-inch ........ . b8 45 
EES 56 43 
RE EE 55 42 

REAMED AND DRIFTED 

Butt Weld 

1 to 8-inch 62 50% 

Lap Weld 

2-inch 55 43 
oe 8! eae 59 47 

EXTRA STRONG—PLAIN ENDS 

Butt Weld 
\%-inch .... 48 26 
YZ and SMe-ineh ...........00...-ss0ee0 49 82 
NIUE sintenttapcnitnestionnbtarrnesosonneens 55 44 

%, -inch 60 49 
BBO DARED cncccccccccscccsccsccscese 62 61 
ee 63 52 

Lap Weld 
Ee 44tg 
2% to 4-inch ... 59 48 
4% to 6-inch ... stone ae 47 
7 to 8-inch ........... ian 41 
9 and 10-inch ...... oi, ae 34 
11 and 12-inch 46 33 

DOUBLE EXTRA STRONG 

Butt Weld 
ee lai ataleniciinnsnchsamanngabniinnibiones 44 84 

4 to 1%-inch jae = 87 
2 to 24-inch 49 3914 

To large jobbers these discounts are in- 
creased by 1 point and two supplementary 
discounts of 5 per cent on black, and 1% 
points and two supplementary discounts of 
5 per cent on galvanized. 

Wrought Iron Pipe 
Pittsburgh basing discounts, jobbers’ car- 

loads. Individual quotations made on deliv- 

ered basis. 

THREADS AND COUPLINGS 

Butt Weld 
Galv. 

% and %-inch +386 
\%-inch .... 5 

%& -inch ll 

1 and 14-inch 15 
1% and 2-inch 18 

1% and 1%-inch................00. Upon application 
SS ewe EE 23 9 
2% to 8%-inch 28 12 
BOSS OO See Siiateaiials aaa 17 
7 and 8-inch. ................ 29 16 
ss eae 26 ll 

REAMED AND DRIFTED 

2-inch to 6-inch—Two points less than above 

EXTRA STRONG, PLAIN ENDS 

DOUBLE EXTRA STRONG 
Butt Weld 

+59% 
+40 
+46 

14-inch +28 +40 
14-inch +27 +39 

Lap Weld 
2 and 2Ueineh  .........0ccecceeeee +13 +25 
3 to 4-inch + 8 +17 
8 ae +9 +18 
SII: Tpsttsicenesienenisccccmssiepenbiptoncueses a 

Jobbers obtain additional preferential dis- 
counts of 1, 5 and 2% on black and galvan- 
ized wrought iron pipe. 

On extra or double extra strong pipe fitted 
with threads and couplings basing discount 
lowered 5 points from plain end price. Fitted 
with threads only, basing discount lowered 3 
points for random lengths. 

Boiler Tubes 
Pittsburgh carload discounts 

STEEL (Lap Weld) 

2 and 24%4-inch 38 off 
2% and 2%-inch 46 off 
8-inch 52 off 
8% to $%-inch .... 54 off 
4-inch 57 off 
4% to 6-inch 46 off 

ubject to two 5 per cent discounts on 
full carload shipments. On less than 10,000 
pounds, base discount reduced 6 points and 
one 6 per cent allowed. Over 10,000 pounds 
to carload, base discount reduced 4 points 
and two 5 per cents allowed. 

CHARCOAL IRON 
14%4-inch 1 off 
1%-inch ..... a 
SENITD TINIE» secsicnssntacesienssianaebepioneniaatien 13 off 
2% and 2%-inch .... re 16 off 
8-inch ...... 17 off 
8% to 8%-inch 18 off 
III - hchnchcniisiedsineniasintinsneeseibevesidstiitinatsiniiinden 20 off 
SII cnncceceestsensccceniesasomemneocnreasaing 21 off 

Subject to 10 per cent discount on full 
carload lots. On less than 10,000 pounds, 
base discounts reduced 2 points and no pref- 
erential allowed. On 10,000 pounds to car- 
load, 5 per cent preferential allowed. 

SEAMLESS COLD DRAWN 
SED a sadeensactannaisisinianansciediniensinnanapeauctader 61 off 
1% and LUGR-INCH ........cccseeceeeeeeeee 53 off 
1%-inch .... : 37 off 
J and 2UGZHiNCH ........0..reeeverererrseresensesscersre 32 off 
2% and 2%-inch 40 off 
= OS eee 46 off 
8% and 34-inch 48 off 
BAIR... sacecnvenerrertsnsssvees 51 off 
414, 5 and 6-inch 40 off 

SEAMLESS HOT ROLLED 
1%-inch silicenricticaichions 87 off 
J and BZUYHineh ......ccsccerseeereeeeres 88 off 
ZU and 23-inch. ............cccseesereesseerersevers 46 off 
CI i iiccencenscrcunepennoneniinciapionsin 52 off 
8% and 34-inch 54 off 
GY initia nrnsiiniertenns 57 off 

46 off 4%, 5 and 6-inch : 
Subject to 5 per cent supplementary dis- 

count for carload lots. On less than 10,000 
pounds, base discount reduced 6 points. On 
10,000 pounds to carload, base discount re- 
duced 4 points and one 5 per cent allowed. 

SEAMLESS STEEL MERCHANT 
BOILER TUBES 

Extras: 
Add 5 per cent for lengths over 24 feet 

and not over 26 feet. 
Smaller tubes than l-inch and lighter 

than standard gage to be sold at mechani- 
eal tubing list and discount. 

Intermediate sizes and gages not listed 

above take price of next larger outside di- 
ameter and heavier gage. 

SEAMLESS STEEL MECHANICAL 
TUBING 

Base Discounts on New List July 1, 1925 
Carbon 0.10 to 0.30 per cent............ 55 to 55 off 
Carbon 0.30 to 0.40 per cent............ 45 to 50 off 

Plus usual extras for forming and for 
long lengths over 18 feet and for commer- 
cially exact lengths. 

+48 SEAMLESS STEEL LOCOMOTIVE 
Pe AND SUPERHEATER TUBES 
18 Net price per foot 

f.o.b. Pittsburgh 
Outside diameter Gage Price 

18 2-inch 12-gage 14\%c 
20 2-inch 1l-gage 15¢ 
19 2-inch 10-gage 16¢ 
17 2%-inch 12-gage 16c 

9 to 12-inch 21 8 24-inch 1l-gage 17e 

— 

120 

2%4-inch 10-gage 18¢ 
38-inch 7-gage 83c 
5%-inch 9-gage 50c 
54-inch 9-gage 52c 

Plus usual extras for forming and for 
lengths over 24 feet. 

Plate Extras 
BASE 

Rectangular plates, tank steel or conform- 
ing to manufacturers’ Standard Specifica- 
tions for structural steel, date Nov. 24, 
1922, or equivalent, %4-inch thick and over 
on thinnest edge (except for 44-inch or 72 
inches wide when ordered to weight in 
pounds per square foot—see width and gage 
extras), 100 inches wide and under, down to 
but not including 6 inches wide, 6 feet 0 
inch long up to published limit in length 
but not over 80 feet 0 inch, are base. Extras 
per pound for width or diameter. 

All Plates Rectangular or Otherwise 

Y%-inch thick and heavier, but not less 
than 11 pounds per square foot, if ordered 
to weight. 
Over 100 to and including 110 inches .05c 
Over 110 to and including 115 inches .10c 
Over 115 to and including 120 inches .1l5c 
Over 120 to and including 125 inches .25c 
Over 125 to and including 128 inches .50c 

Plates less than 14-inch or lighter than 
11 pounds per square foot. 

Over 72 to and including 84 inches .10c 
Over 84 to and including 96 inches .20c 
Over 96 to and including 100 inches .30c 
Over 100 inches add .35¢c to width extras for 

plates 14-inch thick and heavier. 

GAGE 

Plates Not Exceeding 72 Inches Wide 

Plates less than 4-inch gage, to and 
including 3/16-inch; or lighter than 
10.2 pounds per square foot, to and 
including 7.65 pounds square foot........ -20c 

Plates Over 72 Inches Wide 

Plates less than %4-inch gage, to and 
including 8/16-inch; or lighter than 
11 pounds per square foot to but not 
including 7.65 pounds square foot.... .20c¢ 

Plates ordered 7.65 pounds square foot .80c 

QUALITIES 
Pressing steel 
Flange steel (boiler grade) 
Ordinary firebox steel] ..........cccccsssssscssesseene 
Stillbottom steel 
Locomotive firebox steel ..........c.ccccsesesseees 
Seren 
Hull materials subject to U. S. Navy 

Dept. specifications for medium or 
soft steel a 

High tensile hull steel subject to U. S. 

a EE Tat eee « 1.00¢ 

partment specifications, class A-B.... 1.50c 
Hull plates to hull specifications, required 

to stand cold flanging, take extra for 
flange steel. 

Floor Plates 

Floor plates are furnished only as _ rec- 
tangular plates in stock steel grade. No 
physical tests will be made on floor plates. 

INSPECTION 

Sy SI aii asc sess vakasbtcesnensocnannonss No extra 
Charges for other inspection, such as 

Lloyd’s or American bureau of shipping, will 
be made by inspection bureau direct to buyer. 

CUTTING 

LENGTH OR DIAMETER 

All Plates, Rectangular or Otherwise 

Three feet and over up to published limit 
of length, but not over 80 feet........ 

Under 3 feet to 2 feet inclusive. ws 
Under 2 feet to 1 foot inclusive. 
Under 1 foot 
Over 80 feet to 100 feet inclusive........ -25¢ 

Over 100 feet add .25c plus .05c for every 
additional 2 feet or fraction thereof. 

Regular Sketches 

With not more than four straight cuts 
(Including straight taper plates) 

Additional extra -20¢ 

Irregular Sketches 

With not more than four straight cuts. 
(Sketches cannot be sheared with re- 

entrant angles) 
Additional extra -50c 
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